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Taking the Next Step
hy Dr. Jay Kesler '58
Dr. Darxl J«,s/, provost (I.) and l)i. Jar Kesler, president.
riic Taylor Tomorrow campaign is the nexl step
in the long history of our attempt at obedience. There
will be other steps and other challenges but for these
next years my goal is to see the expressions in the
eyes of all of us move from resolute acceptance of
the challenge, through the "wait and see" stage to-
ward personal sacrifice and involvement, into the sat-
isfaction of shared effort, finally to that expression
of joy that comes with reaching the goal, standing" on
the summit bright eyed and surveying the next hori-
zon. This issue of the Taylor Magazine proxides
much detail and inspiration that makes all of the ef-
fort so very worthwhile. Your prayers, encourage-
ment, and personal involvement are an indispensa-
ble pari 1)1 "'Ta\"lor Tomorrow."
/•(« mme infiinmilion nn the cain/mivih mitl Jar keslrr's article im pni^e three.
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Anchored in the past...
Focusei
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by Dr. Jay Kesler
/watched the audience with interest as vice president for dex'elopment,
Gene Rupp, and campaign chairman, Dick Gygi, announced the goal
for "Taylor Tomorrow." Our emotions were elevated by the evening's ac-
tivities of superb music, colorful and meaningful pageantry, reminders of
our heritage and visions for the future. It was a special time to celebrate
1 50 years of God's faithfulness and the contributions of our forbears in
the Taylor saga; it was also intended to lift our vision for the future. As the
goal of 75 million dollars was announced for the first phase of the cam-
paign, most faces reflected a kind of determined resolution much like you
see on the faces of Olympic weight lifters as they approach their ne.xt lift.
It must be done but is there enough reserve left to do it? Some looked
stunned and unbelie\'ing, yet seemingly willing to gi\'e it a shot.
I was not surprised at the goal since it represented a long and often
tedious process that began for me in 1 986 when the chairman of the
North Central Accreditation team re\'iewed the findings of his committee
at the exit interview oflered to college presidents before the report of the
review coinmittee is made public. This courtesy is extended so that the
president is not surprised or blind sided, and also to provide interpretation
and nuance to the findings. In Tavlor's case there was no question as to
extending accreditation, but as is the purpose of the process, weaknesses
and areas of needed impro\ement are highlighted. The issue at the center
of our discussion was the need for long-range planning.
I was new at Taylor and frankl)- somewhat defensi\'e of my predeces-
sors because I had ample evidence of much honest assessment and a lot of
good solid planning on their part in inany areas of the institution. What
we seemed to lack was a comprehensive, coordinated approach that was
understood and owned by all of our constituencies. As a result of this ob-
servation, we formed what has now become PCAP (President's Council for
Assessment and Planning) under the gifted leadership of Dn Roger
Jenkinson. The first task was that of collecting all of the work that had
been done by departments, committees and task forces in the past, and, as
I suspected, it was rather comprehensive. The ne.xt step was the elTort to
do an environmental scan of all of the possible elements that impact the
future and contribute to or inhibit our plans. We felt it appropriate that this
process should begin inside the University since it is our task as adminis-
trators, faculty, staff and students to provide leadership initiati\e. It would be
my view that no group of indi\'iduals has ever worked harder, with greater
diligence and focus, than PCAP has sustained o\'er these many years. They
deserve a medal of excellence with a battle star for doggedness.
n the future
continued next page
.
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When PCAP had e\-oh'ed to the
place where we feh confident of where
we were in the process of planning, we
formed a standing committee of the
board of trustees for long-range plan-
Jay Keslef and Gene Rupp present the board-approved
librari' /classroom expansion/or the Fort 1 Vaime campus.
ning. John Home and Carl Moellering,
both experienced business leaders,
brought their considerable understand-
ing of the planning process to the lead-
ership of this efibrt. Bob Hodge, vice
president for planning and information
resources, was assigned to provide staff
support to these efforts. We could not
have made better choices.
Now sitting in the midst of the
platform party, I found myself listening
to the goals and plans for the Taylor
Tomorrow Campaign being expressed
by our community leaders. Mr Leland
/ looked at the people on
all aware that we were
Boren, neighbor, long-time friend of
the University, and president of the
Avis Industrial Corporation, not only
endorsed the goal but lifted our sights
and encouraged us to exercise faith
worthy of our vision.
The goal represents an inclusive
process reaching into every area of the
Uni\ersity. We ha\'e sought input and
pro\'ided opportunity for every inter-
ested and involved person to make sug-
gestions, offer observations, advocate
priorities and help shape the plan. We
have refined our mission statement
regularly, focused our \'ision, prioritized
and adjusted our plan for actualization,
and now all of this is reflected in the
campaign goal.
All of this was in my mind as I
watched the faces of the audience that
night. We had exposed the plan in
about 40 group settings and had tested
the commitment of the board of trus-
tees, staff and a few trusted and faithful
friends. Xow it was public knowledge.
When Chairman Gygi announced
that we had reached the 22-million-
doUar le\'el in the "silent phase" before
the announcement, some who had fears
that the goal was unrealistic took new-
courage and said, "WtU, maybe." I
looked at the people on the platform
and knew as our eyes met that we were
all aware that we were launched but the
work had just begun.
I have said thank you to e\ery per-
son who has made a commitment, yet it
is impossible to truly express the grati-
tude we feel to each person who has
responded to the challenge. The board
is providing leadership by example in
their sacrificial response of money, time
and effort. Alumni x'olunteers are at
work on all committee levels. Staff
members are working hard to provide
direction and support, and to present
the opportunity and challenge to an
expanding list of supporters and friends.
Yet with all the planning, organiza-
tion, coinmitment and effort that is rep-
resented in my sketchy synopsis of this
process, the campaign is not about all
of this. The purpose of the campaign
can be stated in fewer words. We are
attempting to respond in educational
///. That the word Chiistkm as used in
"Christian college" mean more, not less, to a
watching world.
And our purposes are clearly stated;
To involve students in learning experi-
ences imbued with vital Christian interpreta-
tion of truth and life whichfosters their spir-
itual, intellectual, emotional, physical, voca-
tional, and social development.
To educate students to recognize tJiat all truth
is God's truth and that the Christianfaith should
permeate all learning, leading to a consistent l^e of
worship, service, stewardship, and world outreach.
To create specific experiences wherein the
integrativefocus of a Christian liberal arts edu-
cation is clarified, personalized, and applied.
Tofoster a biblical model of relationships
that acknowledges both unity and diversity of
thefollowers of Christ and which can be evi-
denced in a continuing lifestyle of service to
and concernfor others.
To contribute to the advancement of hu-
man knowledge and understanding, and serve
the evangelical Christian church and the larger
public communityfor the glory of God.
To build maxirtium program effectiveness
by consistent study and improvement of cur-
nculuni and instruction, and byfostering mu-
tually beneficial relationships between and among
students, faculty, staff, and administration.
the platform and knew as our eyes met that we were
launched, but the work hadjust begun.—jay Rhkr
terms to the Great Commission. We
have interpreted the mandate as follows:
Taylor University is an interdenomina-
tional evangelical Christian institution educating
men and womenfor lifelong learning andfor
ministering the redemptive love ofJesus Chnst
to a world in need. As a Chiistian community
of students,faculty, staff, and administration
committed to the Lordship ofJesus Christ.
Taylor University offers postsecondary liberal
arts andprofessional education based upon the
conviction that all truth has its source in God.
The \dsion of our task has been re-
fined in our vision statement:
I. That Taylor University actualize the
intent of the Mission Statement to the gieatestpos-
sible degree, ffoen ourfinite limitations.
II. That tlie Taylor education and experi-
ence be made accessible to all worthy and qualified
students regardless of socioeconomic background.
The Taylor Tomorrow Campaign
is the next step in the long history of
our attempt at obedience. There will be
other steps and other challenges. But
for these next years my goal is to see the
expressions in the eyes of all of us move
from resolute acceptance of the chal-
lenge, through the "wait and see" stage,
toward personal sacrifice and involve-
ment, into the satisfaction of shared
effort, and finally to that expression of
joy that comes with reaching the goal,
standing on the summit bright-eyed
and surveying the next horizon.
This issue of Taylor pro\'ides much
detail and inspiration that inakes all of
the effort so very worthwhile. Your
prayers, encouragement, and personal
involvement are an indispensable part
of "Taylor Tomorrow."
Jay Kesler is president of Taylor University. His daily
radio program. Family Forum, is heard nationwide.
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campaign
g Ground for the 2 1 st Century
rhf Taylor community anticipatescelebrating a day of new life
during April. It will be the day of
groundbreaking for the new Samuel
Morris Hall, the first visible fruit of the
Taylor Tomorrow Campaign.
The new residence hall will house
280 male students and will provide ad-
equate housing" to allow the old Morris
Hall and the West Village modular
units to be dismantled. Construction of
the new residence hall is scheduled for
completion by August 1, 1998,
according to Provost Dr. Daryl Yost,
with resident students for the fall
semester.
The total cost for the residence
hall, including the demolition of the
existing residence hall and modular
units, is projected at S8.2 million. The
land on which the old Morris Hall
stands will be restored to its natural
beaut)' and will allow for a large area of
greenery extending from Reade Avenue
to the Ayres Building.
Upland campus visitors will notice
the prominent new buildiirg which will
face Indiana State Road 22, extending
from Reade Axenue south toward the
Helena Building. Each of the four
floors will consist of three wings and
u ill be similar in design to Wengatz and
Olson Halls. While the residence hall
was originally designed for both male
and female residents, strong student
opinion influenced the decision to con-
tinue Morris Halls all-male tradition.
The groundbreaking ceremonies
of the new Samuel Morris Hall are, in
some respect, the physical ground-
breaking for the campaign as this is the
first such project of the Taylor Tomor-
row Campaign. The campaign carries
the sub-theme: Anchored in the past. . .
focused on thefuture.
"The anchor refers to the deep
heritage Taylor has experienced for 150
years and the uncompromising position
that Taylor administrators and faculty
ha\e held to keep that mission \'ital,"
says Jerry Cramer, director of the
capital campaign. "But focus is also on
the future, to preserve that strong
commitment with the resolve to
become stronger as Taylor moves
forward."
The foundation for the present
campaign was laid in 1986 with the
North Central Accreditation assessment
erf Taylor Uni\'ersir>', which revealed
the need for long-range planning for
the institution. As Dr. Jay Kesler ex-
plains, this led to the formation of the
President's Council for Assessment and
Planning (PCAP). In 1991, Kesler
submitted to the Board of Trustees his
Vision for Taylor Uni\ersity. The Board
adopted the first Plan for Actualization,
and together these documents have
guided the planning and implementa-
tion of the new campaign.
Kesler states in the Vision that
Taylor will retain its \'itality only if it
remains rooted in the historical mission
of the Universitv.
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\Vhether Taylor Unhersity sur-
\i\es and prospers or dwindles and dies
is of less importance than the mainte-
nance of the integrity of her historic
purpose and mission," he writes.
''Therefore, a \ision for the future must
radiate with greater fidelity and bril-
liance the foundational precepts on
which the enterprise was first launched."
One of the key concerns Kesler
addresses in the Vision is the increasing
difficulrs' for many students to attain a
college education. He asserts Taylor's
commitment to aiding these young peo-
ple: "It is e\ident that there are defi-
ciencies in our society that make a col-
lege education difficult to envision for
many >'Oung people. We intend to make
every elTort to assist students to o\'er-
come racial, economic, social, and fam-
ih' barriers and to succeed in complet-
ing a college degree."
This objective is now being fulfilled
through the Samuel Morris Scholarship
Program. Through a S3.1 million grant
from the Lilly Endowment, qualifying
students with socioeconomic disad\an-
tages ma\' now attend Taylor Uni\'er-
sit\'. The first group of Samuel Morris
scholars will join the Taylor communit\'
this fall after completing a summer
orientation program on the Fort Wayne
campus.
Among other topics discussed in
the Vision, Kesler states that Taylor
Unixersity must continue to be what it
claims to be; that is, a Christian coUege.
Kesler writes of his desire for the
Taylor community to maintain a long-
term association with other Christian
institutions, to continue its emphasis of
senice and ministr)' to both the local and
oflobal communities, and to enaiaoe in
meaningful interaction w ith the world
at large.
Based upon the President's \'ision,
the Board's Long Range Planning
Committee (LRPC) adopted the Plan
for Actualization, grouping items into
immediate (one to three years), short-
term (three to fi\'e years), and long-
term (fi\'e to seven years) categories.
One of the primary goals as indi-
cated by the LRPC is the recruitment
and retention of minority, interna-
tional, handicapped, and other under-
represented groups among the student
body and among members of the fac-
ulty and staffi
Other major goals are proxisions
for faculty and administratixe dexelop-
ment. curriculum rexiew and dexelop-
ment on both camptises, the endow-
ment of chairs, construction of the new
Samuel Morris Hall, completion of the
fine arts complex, new facilities for co-
and extra-curricular actixities, and
renox'ation of the Ayres Alumni
Memorial Building, among others.
.\dditional efforts will inxolxe ex-
pansion of the Rediger Chapel/Audito-
rium to accommodate the increasing
size of the Upland campus community,
as well as a nexv chapel/auditorium on
the Fort Wayne campus. \ew facilities
on the Fort Wayne campus for dining,
student activities and student goxern-
ment are also priorities.
Taylor Tmmrow Campaign - Project/Program Costs
PROJECT PROGR.\JI (;.\pim MMXL PKOGJl\ll,S ENDOWIIENTS
/(
Facultx" and Administration Development
Academic Chairs
Student Actix-ities Center
Rediger Chapel Expansion
Samuel Morris Residence Hall Replacemeni
Dining Commons / Student Union—Fort V\'ayiie
Chapel / Classrooms—Fort Wayne
Visual Arts Building
Ayres Alumni Memorial Hall Remodeling
Library / Classroom Addition—Fort \\'ax ne
Educadonal Technologx'
Curriculum Dexelopment—Fort Wayne
Designated Gifts
Annual Fund—Seven Years
; 8,665,0UU
3.415.000
4,000,000
'
1,800.000
3.800.000
2,3.58,000
2,500,000
3,265,000
1,000.000
2,500.000 '
S 1,350,000
14,117,000
; 2,500,000
2,500,000
3,600,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
2,200,000
900,000
1,875,000
6,000,000
4,155,000
Subtotal
Grand Total (by Dec. 31, 2003)
$33,303,000 $15,467,000 $26,230,000
$ 75,000,000
Upon achievement of the targeted $75 million, funds raised to complete the $100 million goal, as established in Taylor Unix-ersitx''s
"Plan for .Vctualization," will be committed to more student financial assistance endowment, the expanded student activities center in
Upland and campus improxements in Fort Waviie.
' In addition, approximately $4 million will be debtfinanced.
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Long-term campaign goals include
the expansion of Lexington Hall on the
Fort Wayne campus to pro\ide more
rooms for students-in-residence, as well
as a new residence hall on the Fort
Wayne campus to accommodate both
men and women. Pro\'isions for the
maintenance, upgrade and replacement
of existing facilities and equipment on
both campuses are also among the
long-term campaign goals.
While most of the brick and mor-
tar projects at Taylor recei\'e some form
of endowment, residence halls such as
the new Samuel Morris Hall, are not
endowed.
"It has not been the Board's polic\
to endow residence halls, simph" be-
cause they consider them re\enue-gen-
erating," Yost says.
While the exact timeline for cam-
paign projects is a bit tenuous, there is a
prioritization that has been adopted.
Se\eral of these projects are of equal
importance and any one of them could
be next in line, depending on how gifts
are disbursed.
"Right now there are at least four
projects that ha\e equal priority" Yost
says. "On the Fort Wayne campus we
ha\'e a \-ery high need for additional
classroom and library space. Another
priority is the expansion of the g\'mna-
sium or student actix'ities center on the
Upland campus. A third is the last
phase of the fine arts facilit)-. That's the
one that probably
could come the quick-
est since the cost is not
quite as high as the
other projects. And the
fourth project is the
expansion of the
Rediger Chapel/Audi-
torium. So any of
these four projects
could happen next and
it would not put any-
thing out of order"
According to Jerry
Cramer, director of the
Taylor Tomorrow
Campaign, the addi-
tional library and class-
room space will ha\e a strengthening-
effect on the Fort ^Vayne campus,
which has great potential for growth.
"It makes a strong statement to the
communit\" in Fort \Vavne and to
Taylor Uni\-ersity." Cramer says.
The scope and progress of the
campaign ^\iIl be continualK' e\'aluated
by PCAP. Still. Cramer insists that the
success of the campaign lies foremost in
the Lord's blessing.
"Certainly we want to emphasize
the spiritual element of the campaign,"
he says. "We \vant to approach it being
mindful of the Lord's timing and His
blessing on all that we do."
Donors are encoiu-aged to send
undesignated gifts, although designated
Leading t/if charge into the Taylor Tomorroiv Campaign are Dr. Darvl
lost, provost (rj. and Dr. Jay Kesler. president.
gifts w ill certainh be honored as long as
they are consistent \vith the mission of
Ta\lor L'ni\ersit\'.
—
Randy Dilliim'r '95
Dr. Robert Menhuis, vice president of the Fort ]\djne campus, will provide leadership as that campus enters
into a period of growth. Both the academic program and thefacilities will be expanded in the comingyears.
Wto's \no in the
Taylor Tomorrow Steering Committee:
LaRita Boren HA'94, IVellington Chin '74,
Jerry Cramer, Steve Boyd '81. Ruth
Guillaume '63, John Home. Jay Kesler '58,
David Le Shana '53, Ait Muselman x'52.
Bob Menhuis, Gene Rupp '58, Larry Weber,
Priscilla Wynkoop '68, Daryl Yost HA'96
Chair of the Taylor Tomorrow Campaign:
Dick Gygi '67
Chair of the Advance Gifts Committee:
Roger Beaverson '59
Director of the Taylor Tomorrow Campaign:
, Jerry Cramer
Advance Gift Vice Chairs:
r I 'ellington Chiu '74, Ken Flanigan '65,
Don Granitz '52, Verne Koppin, Hobie
Raikes, Dana Sommers '76, Paul Steiner '50
Advance Gift Volunteers:
Gayle Arnold '72. Jim DeKriiyter,
Bob Duell '68, Dan Gordon '71,
Ked Graber '58, Tom Granitz '86,
Al Letlinga '78, Gale Ricknei; Jr.,
Lee Scroggiiis, Robert Staley '79
Campaign Total as of March
'
I 27,586,000
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ofAntiquity and Charity
m <_|uiet subui'li of Indianapolis is.
//J^ perhaps, not tiie first place you
would expect to find an English pub.
Yet. just a short dri\'e down a winding
cul-de-sac brings \isitors to the home
of Dr. Edwin W. Brown. The house
bears no extraordinarv differences from
others in the neighborhood. But from
Dr. Brow n's w arm greeting at the door
to the uiiic]ue character of the interior.
\isitors experience something akin to
the children in the Chronicles of Aaniia,
who did not merely enter a wardrobe.
Ijui instead disco\cred a new and ut-
terh' different world.
The Bro\\ n residence has a time-
less cjuality accented by a \oluminous
collection of antiquarian books, man\'
of which are displayed in the basement
which has been transformed into an
authentic English pub.
Brown's frequent tra\ els for the
International Division of the .\ssocia-
tion of .American Medical Colleges,
and later as Director of International
Programs for the Indiana Uni\-ersity
School of Medicine, greatly inspired his
lo\e for collecting antiquarian books.
While touring the United Kingdom on
one such trip, he fell in lo\'e with the
ambiance of English pubs, which he
says are among the best places to eat in
England.
"There is no other establishment in
the world like an English pub," Brow n
says. "In fact, they are so unique that
you can find them everywhere in the
world. You can find replicas of English
pubs in Istanbul, Moscow, or almost
anywhere you go."
Brown was taken b\' the decor of
dark wood, green felt and brass furnish-
ings. He recognized \^arious pub arti-
facts in British antique shops, and he
began collecting these items which
e\'entuaUy became his own English pub
In the hasemenl uj Edicin II.' Bioun's Indianapolu home is the Eagle and Child, a replica of an English pub of the
same name. Many of the authors represented in Brown's literary collection isjere those whofrequented the Oxfordpub.
in suburban Indianapolis. Brown
named his pub the Eagle and Child,
after an establishment in Oxford w hich
he had \isited.
.\t the time. Brown did not realize
that the Eagle and Child was the
former meeting place of an eclectic
group of world-renowned English
authors who called themseh'es The Ink-
lings. The primary Inklings were C. .S.
Lewis, J. R. R. Tolkien, and Charles
Williams, though others joined them.
These writers would gather e\'ery Tues-
day to banter issues and discuss phi-
losophy and the books and articles they
were writing.
The atmosphere of Brown's Eagle
and Child seems a perfect setting to
showcase his literary cache—a large
portion of which includes first editions
of The Inklings' books. T\\o authors in
particular comprise the majorit\' of
Brown's collection—C. S. Lewis and
George MacDonald, the latter a 19th-
century churchman w ho had a power-
ful influence on Lewis' writings.
Brown spent time at the World
Health Organization headquarters in
.Switzerland while on sabbatical in the
mid-1970s. During this time he de\eT
oped a deep appreciation for Lewis'
w ritings. He purchased a dozen or so
paperback editions of \arious titles and
started his reading with Mere Christianity,
w hich he completed in a single day dur-
ing the fi\e-hour, round-trip train com-
mute to Geneva from the L'abri Com-
munity in Huemoz, where he and his
family li\-ed.
The more of Lewis he read, the
more Brown wanted to treasure these
writings. .And there was no better way
to do this, he thought, than to collect
first editions of the books. It was in Ire-
land, while tra\'eling en route to the
Middle East, that Brown initially dis-
co\ered Lewis first editions.
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"I thought they
wouldn't even know
who he was," he re-
calls. "It's a Catholic
country, and what are
they going to know
about C. S. Lewis?
Well, at the first three
bookstores I walked
into, I asked, 'Would
you, by an)' chance,
ha\-e any first editions
of C. S. Lewis?' The
ans\\-er was the same
in each one: "Well,
I'm terribly sorry.
He's so popular that
we sell them as fast as
they come in." Then in the fourth one I
found some.
"
While in Ireland, Brown trax'eled
to Belfast during a time of considerable
unrest. He heard of an antiquarian
bookstore but found out that it had
been recently bombed. He called the
owner. Jack Gamble, and found that he
was still open for business at his home.
Brown \'isited Gamble, and during
that time learned that, just two days
prior, members of the Irish Republican
Army had apprehended Gamble from
his home and forced him to open his
shop nearb)-.
"The whole purpose of this," he
says, "was to plant what police later
estimated was a fifty-pound bomb on
one \vall of the shop which was adja-
cent to a police station. The onh' way
to get at the station was through the
wall. But what actualh' happened was
50,000 old books were destroyed and
David Parnc pO)lrny\ C. S. Lewis at a
special dinner following the dedication.
Brown discusses his personal interest in C. S. Lewis.
the building was ru-
ined. The police station
wasn't touched. So here
I am walking to this
guy's house two days
later"
The two men in-
stanth struck up a
friendship which
centered aroimd their
Christian faith and
their interest in C. S.
Lewis. At Gamble's
home Brown foimd sc\-
eral first editions for his
collection.
On ntimerous oc-
casions since that time.
Brown has attempted to locate other
first editions for his library. Concur-
renth; he has sought to upgrade the
o\'erall qualit^ of his existing collection.
"By now the collecting \'irus was
thoroughly embedded in me," he says.
"It's a disease you cannot cure. And this
happened twent)' years ago.''
Brown is especialK' fond of an origi-
nal manuscript he owns of a partial
page of Lewis" Christian Behavior. The
manuscript bears e\'idence of Lewis'
habitual treatment of his manuscripts.
"It shows that he had torn it in
half and used it for scrap paper But
then, when he didn't need it anymore,
he rolled it up and lit a fire \\ith it. The
manuscript was retrie\ed from a
wastebasket, apparently by a maid in
the house."
Brown decided to pattern his col-
lection after the Marion E. \Vade
C'enter at Wheaton College, which
maintains the world's largest and most
comprehensi\'e collection of C. S.
Lewis" books, letters, and other mate-
rial, together with collections of
MacDonald, Tolkien, Williams, Sayers,
Barfield, and Chestertoti.
While Brown enjo)'s the atmos-
phere of his o\\'n basement pub, he has
long had a desire that others be ex-
posed to C. S. Lewis. He had pre\'iously
been approached b)- indi\'iduals from
several university libraries who were
interested in purchasing his collection,
but his heart's desire was that it would
go to Taylor L'ni\-ersity.
That desire was realized when a
longtime friend of Taylor Lhii\'ersir\'
offered to purchase the entire collection
for the uni\ersity. "I can only describe
it as a 'win-win-win' situation," Brown
says. "And we're anxious to see it con-
tinue to grow."
The Edwin \\'. Bro\vn Collection
was dedicated March 12 and is dis-
played in the Faculr\' Lounge of the
Zonder\-an Library.
The Browns' relationship with
Taylor began long before the recent
gift. It was through their daughter
Wende (Bro\vn '80) Camp that the fam-
ih' de\'eloped a relationship with the
uni\•ersit^•. When Dr. and Mrs. Brown
Gloria Gaither views the Edwin ]\'.Brown Collection.
mo\'ed to Saudi Arabia diu'ing Wende 's
sophomore \ear, there was someone at
Taylor ready to look out for her.
"We met Milo Rediger, just to tell
him that oiu" daughter was going to be
alone for a year," Brown says. "That
man became a surrogate father to her.
She felt she could drop in and see him
any time. She just had a wonderful year
while we were away."
Now, the roots run exen deeper for
Brown whose name will e\er be associ-
ated with the literary collection at
Taylor Uni\ersity.
"Well, we love Taylor," he says,
"and we're just so grateful that it hap-
pened this way."
Brown, a retired professor of the
Indiana Uni\'ersit\' School of Medicine,
is eager to continue adding to the liter-
ary collection as well as increasing the
knowledge on campus of the life and
works of C. S. Le\\'is. W'ith Brown's
help, his longtime friend Dr. Da\id
Neuhouser, professor emeritus of math-
ematics, is ciu'rentlv planning an au-
tumn 1997 symposium for the Taylor
community.
—
Randy DiUinger '95
More information on the C. S. Lewis
symposium will be included m the summer
edition of Taylor.
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iBienvenidos a Honduras!
rhroughoul the histoiy of Taylor
Uni\-ersit\; few countries ha\'e been
untouched by alumni who \'entured
into the w orld of missions. The Central
American republic of Honduras is no
exception. Earlier this year I had the
opportunity to visit with alumni in
Honduras. It was an ad\'entui"e which
led me to many and \aried destina-
tions—among others, the World Gospel
Mission (AVGM) headquarters in the
capital city of Tegucigalpa, a mountain
retreat center that gives new meaning to
"oil the beaten path,'" and a school in
the untamed region of Olancho, a land
of cowboys and biospheres.
The trip enabled me to reconnect
with m\- earlv childlinnd root^ in Hnn-
Scott andMinn (BuniJiuiuij Uonk. icilh daiii^lili i . \iiihrii.
duras, where my parents served as mis-
sionaries from 1966-79. My father,
Gerald Dillinger, was a product of Fort
\Vayne Bible College, graduating in
1958. Ten years later, he and my
mother, Ila, were commissioned by the
Central American Mission (C.AM Inter-
national) and began their lifelong ad-
\enture, traveling over 4000 miles by
camper from Grand Haven, Michigan,
to San Jose, Costa Rica. Neither of my
parents .spoke Spanish at the time.
CAM was also the sending organi-
zation for two single missionaries,
Martha Pcaslee '54 and Edith Peters
'55, who are likelv the longest-serving
Taylor alumni in Honduras. Martha's
parents had met and married in Hon-
duras and it was no great struggle for
her to return as a missionary herself
.She speaks with nostalgia of her fa-
ther's ministr\'; "Dad would tra\-el by
muleback. He would go ten miles a day
and then put up his hammock in a
place \vhere they would have food for
the donkeys. Then they liad e\'ening
de\'otions."
All the neighbors would come to
hear him speak. He would continue on
his roimds, much like the circuit
preachers of the American frontier, and
before long, churches began to form in
those meeting places. His approach of
discipling one young person at a time,
jjreparing them for ministry at the same
time, impacted Martha.
"He didn't push himself f<ji\\ ard,"
she says. "He wasn't 'The Great Mis-
sionary.' It was the boys he had with
him who were doing the work, and a lot
of them are still around in positions of
leadership, even though Dad's been
gone for more than 30 years.''
One of the highlights of Edith and
Martha's combined 76 years of minis-
try in Honduras was the opportunity
they had to bring children into the
home they shared, teaching them basic
skills for life as well as giving to them a
knowledge of the Gospel. The nurture
they provided was fruitful as these chil-
dren nto\ed into adulthood. Edith and
Martha continue to work in
Tegucigalpa as administrators in a bi-
lingTial Christian school which they
have served since its founding in 1968.
Like Edith and Martha, Karen
Hagestad '93 is also working
as a school administrator. In
her fourth year at the Interna
tional School in Tegucigalpa,
Karen has taken on great re-
sponsibOities as the high
school principal.
Karen's teaching experi-
ence in her first two years at
the school has helped her in
ser\'ing as a liaison between
the upper administration and
the teachers. Most of the
teachers are recent college
graduates from the United
States, and often thev onlv
commit to one year at the school.
Karen hopes to encourage the teachers
to make a longer commitment for the
sake of the students.
"That's one of my goals as princi-
pal," she says. "It's ven,' difficult for the
students to have a teacher come in for
just one year. It takes until January or
February before they begin to open up
or share problems they might have."
Karen has also taken on the added
responsibility of teacher recruitment.
She spent two weeks in February tra\el-
ing to \'arious colleges on the East
Coast and in the Midwest, where she
spoke in classrooms and conducted in-
terv'iews with potential teachers.
Taylor has a large contingency of
alumni w ho gave one or more years in
senice to the International School.
These individuals include Eduardo
Barona (attended Taylor for one year),
Chris Clark '91, CarmenJohnson "93,
Dan Leach '94, Paul '92 and Kim
(Thacker '92) Leininger, Brett '92 and
.\my (Pletcher "94) Michel, Kirk
Nieveen "93, Heidi Oakley '94, Julie
Scroggins '93, and Eric Schaberg '92.
The International School is owned
and operated by a relative of Mimi
(Barahona '92) Crook. Christian serx'ice
is, for Mimi, a natural part of her herit-
age as a grandchild of Enrique and
Antonia Penalba.
Enrique has sened for se\'eral dec-
ades as a pastor in the Iglesia Santidad
(Holiness Church), a national denomi-
nation in Honduras. Through his min-
istrv, countless individuals came to
Jim King (standing, in uniform) shares witli llie Taylor baseball
team and a teamfrom Honduras during a Friendship Sports game.
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know the Lord, churches were planted,
and many who suffered from Olnesses
were healed.
I will ne\'er forget the afternoon I
spent \\ ith the Penalba family. As they
do each Sunday, the entire family—and
other ^•isitors
—
gathered for a meal and
fellowship. I had the opportunity to in-
terview Enrique, to hear him recount
incredible episodes from his life—sto-
ries of healing, sah'ation, and signs and
wonders that could only come from a
li\ing God. And I remember when, in a
moment of sorrow, Enrique began to
weep over the loss of his wife, who had
died just one week earlier Within sec-
onds, he was surrounded by the lo\ing
arms of sons and daughters and grand-
children who bathed him in prayers of
comfort and strength.
"When my grandmother died I
realized the legacy and the burden that
we ha\-e as a family, to share with oth-
ers what God can do if you're obedient
to Him," Mimi says. "My grandmother
didn't e\'en make it through the third
grade, but she led so many people to
Christ. And here we think we need a
higher education to sen'e God. ,\11 he
asks is for a willing heart."
It was a willing heart that led
Scott and Mimi to Honduras
in the first place, and e\'entu
ally to an exciting but un-
certain future as missionar-
ies with Friendship Sports
International (FSI).
FSI began as an international
sports evangelism ministry under the
leadership of Jack King "59, who now
works in the Office of De\'elopment at
Taylor. Similar to the X'enture for Vic-
tory teams led by Don Odle, of which
King was an original member, FSI pro-
\ides the opportunity' for athletes in the
United States to compete against teams
in other countries while sharing the
Gospel with them.
Now under the direction ofJim
King, Jack's son, FSI has become a full-
time operation with participating teams
from sex'eral schools. The most recent
participants from Taylor are the 1 996-
97 track and field team, which tra\-eled
to Honduras o\er spring break. Other
Taylor teams which ha\-e participated
include \olle)ball, tennis, and baseball.
One difference between FSI and
\ enture for Victorv is that instead of
traveling to several diflerent countries
o\'er the course of a tour, FSI has tar-
geted one country in particular—Hon-
duras. Mimi is a full-time staff member
of FSI. Her responsibilities include
making all arrangements, creating
budgets for the teams, and other ad-
ministrative tasks. Scott ser\-es as a \-ol-
unteer, accompanying the teams and
sen'ing as a language translator. Scott
and Mimi also provide accommodations
for the teams at the Humuya Inn, a bed
and breakfast they own and operate.
As much as FSI exists for the pur-
pose of sports evangelism, it is also a
means by which Americans are opened
up to the reality of the \\orld beyond
their borders. One of the profound re-
alizations that came toJim early on is
that what Americans ha\'e come to ex-
perience as Christianit)' is often not the
same for the rest of the world.
"I have seen people who knov\' the
Lord and live in conditions that would
shock us, and yet they are totally con-
tent with their condition," he says. "All
the)' want is a hope and a peace and a
iov that onlv Christ will
ing and feeling when we eat some dif-
ferent course every day for lunch. And I
wonder about the children she's left
back home who are not getting the
same kind of nourishment. I ha\'e really
Alumni
I hack, l.-r.): Kim (Thackerj
and Paul Leiningei; Amr
iPletcher) Michel, Eric Schaberg.
Bietl Mnhi I. [front and center) Martha Peaslee,
Edith Pelers, and other friends in Honduras.
bring, without anv other fluffv guaran-
tees that we preach about in the States."
When Heidi Clark '93 came to
Honduras as a \'olunteer through
WGM, she too was hit by the contrast
between the Honduran and North
American cultures. Now, as a full-time
member of ^VGM, she teaches English
at a school called El Sembrador (The
Sower), located in the back-country
region of Olancho. At the time of our
visit, Heidi was experiencing difficultv'
in her relationship with the domeslica she
had hired to cook and clean.
"I wonder,'" Heidi says, "as we pre-
pare lunch together, what she is think-
Heidi Clark spends lime icilli students at El Scuibiador
come face to face with the concept of
the sih'er spoon and I wonder whv I
have been so blessed and how I am to
be a steward of those physical blessings.
And I hear the voice of Charles
Sheldon saying, \\'hat would
Jesus do?""
Another alumna
who has learned to
transcend cultural barri-
ers is DeeAnn Rich "83.
DeeAnn has sened with ^\'GM in
Honduras for over 1 1 years. She is re-
sponsible for the financial administra-
tion of WGM's work in Honduras. ^Al-
though she did not speak Spanish \\'hen
she first came, DeeAnn's desire to be
in\'ol\'ed in discipleship with women
prompted her to be more imoh'cd out-
side of the WGM offices.
• She became active in Bible studies
and discipleship groups and has en-
joyed tremendously the growth she sees
in the women of her church as they
grow in their faith in God and leader-
ship in the church increases.
While the needs are often avex-
whelming for Rich and other Taylor
alumni in Hondiuas, each has come to
understand that po\'errv' of the flesh
and poverty of the soul are not the
same. After ten days in Honduras, I
was reminded once again of the truth
of Jesus' words: "Blessed are the poor
in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of
hea\'en."
—
Randy Dillinm '95
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A Prayer of Faith from a Sinking Sliip
Part One of an incredible story of courage and faith in the wake of a violent ivinter storm on the
Atlantic. Willfaith alone sustain the lives ofthose onboard the Alexandria? Read this story tofind out.
by Rebecca Grandi '96
M
<t,/"^
\ stomach was ach-
ing terribly. I curled
my body into a fetal po-
sition—the only \vay
that I could fit snugly on
the stack of boat sails
upon which I sought
refuge. It was probably
the only dry sleeping
spot left on the boat.
The bunk in my cabin
had long since been ren-
dered unfit for sleeping.
I tried to co\er my
ears to block out the
noise of the howling
\\ ind, the beating rain,
lUid the crashing waves.
The truth is, I was
scared. I wondered with each roll of
the boat if it would be our last before
we capsized. Visions of an o\'erturned
boat, monstrous wa\es, and ic\' cold
water pervaded my mind. I tried to
con\'ince myself that these were just
extremely negati\e thoughts instigated
by the de\il himself to make me second
guess God.
Just then I was thrown across the
room. Staggering like a drunkard, I
made my way back to the sails to lie
down again—that was the only thing
The .Uexandrin: n ichooner that \ank in tlic Atlantic.
Rebecca Grandi '96 revisits the rescue helicopter ivluch carried her to sajetr on Dcccndjcr 9th.
that brought reliel li'om the nausea. .\t
that point Keith walked into the salon.
He reassured me that there was nothing
to worry about and that e\'erything was
under control.
I do not recall what time it was
when they called for Keith. He jumped
up and ran into the engine room where
the captain and another crew member
were working furiotisly. I knew that
something was wrong, yet no one would
tell me anything. So instead I prayed. I
lay there on the saOs, listened to the
wind and the rain and the waves, and I
prayed fer\'ently. "The fer\'ent prayer
of the righteous man a\aileth much."
Finall)', after what seemed like hours,
Keith came over to me and gave me the
orders that I hoped I would ne\er hear:
"Get yoin- \\ allet and lifejacket and get
up on deck- -the ship is going down!"
These were just a few of the e\'ents
surrounding the sinking of the .Alexan-
dria, on Monda)-, December 9, 1996. In
retrospect, I believe that God had a
plan when my friend Keith, my brother
Ghris, and I stepped aboard that ship
four days earlier But the story begins
long before that.
My name is Rebecca Grandi, and I
am a graduate of Taylor's class of 1996.
After graduation, I re-
turned home to Virginia
with absolutely no di-
rection for my life. Dur-
ing the summer follow-
ing graduation, I met
Keith Boyer. We imme-
diately became friends
and spent quite a bit of
time together. However,
Keith and I were from
completely different
worlds. He was not
raised in a Christian
family and did not ha\'e
the opportunit}- to at-
tend church regularly.
When it came to mat-
ters of faith, Keith knew
\'ery little. I fek that it
was my responsibility to
share what I beliex'ed with Keith, hop-
ing that he would come to realize the
truth of God's sox'ereignty over him.
I committed myself to praying for
Keith, but I became very frustrated
\vith God because He did not seem to
be answering my prayers. But despite
all ni)' doubts and frustrations, I knew
that God had a purpose for Keith's life.
We first saw the Alexandria in No-
\ember at the Waterside docks in Nor-
folk, \lrginia. She was owned by a man
named Yale Ixerson, a retired lawyer
from Des Moines, Iowa. His plan was
to hire some crew members to help him
take the boat to Nassau, Bahamas,
where he would dock for the winter.
The 125-foot-long Alexandria was a
majestic sight. She was a three-masted,
gafl-rigged schooner with distinct red
sails. Her intricate rigging of ropes, ca-
bles, and countless pulleys resembled
the inner workings of the human cen-
tral nen'ous system. After talking with
herson, Keith, Chris, and I signed on
as crew members, along with three oth-
ers plus the captain and his two white
German shepherds. We spent the rest
of the month of No\'ember cleaning,
]5ainting, and repairing the boat. Fi-
nally, in the early morning hours of
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Friday, December 5, 1996, we slipped
quietly out of the Chesapeake Bay and
into the unpredictable winter waters of
the Atlantic Ocean.
Our first few hours at sea were pic-
ture-perfect. The sun was shining and
the wind was blowing briskly as we
raised the sails and began the journey-
to our first planned stop at Beaufort,
North Carolina. Only six
hours into the trip,
though, we had our first
major problem when the
engine de\'eloped an air-
lock in the fuel line. This
was no cause for alarm
since we could rely on
the sails to carry us until
we fixed the engine.
We sailed on
through Saturday with-
out much problem, but
by early e\'ening we ran
into a terrible storm
which tore our mid-
mainsail. Since we had no engine and
\-ery limited sailing capacit); we drifted
all day on Sunda); setting us off course.
\\'e were headed due east out to sea
rather than south along the coastline.
Captain I\'erson radioed for help
and a group of engineers from an army
tugboat came to our rescue, fixing our
engine problems in a relatively short
period of time. With restored power to
the engine also came a renewed spirit.
To go back to Norfolk and start all o\-er
again was a disheartening thought so
we opted to move on. I was glad that
we weren't going back. Despite the way
I was feeling, this was still an ad\'enture.
Little did I realize.
. .
When Keith told me that the boat
was going down, I did not think he was
serious. But the look on his face told me
othenvise. It was mv worst fear becom-
ing reality! Strangeh; I was excited and
anxious to see what was going to hap-
pen. The possibilit)- of death never
crossed n^\ mind. I did not dare let it!
On deck, the mood was curiously
jovial. We all had our lifejackets on, the
lifeboat was ready, and the Coast
Guard was on the w ay. I watched the
wa\es play cat and mouse with the
boat. These waxes were at least fifteen
to twenty feet with some thirts-foot
swells. The boat would rock to one side
and a wa\'e would rise. Just as that wa\'e
The hangar at Ihe CiKi\t Guard
Station in Elizabeth City. .\.C.
would come crashing down, the boat
would sway to the opposite side just in
time to miss the pounding. I remember
pondering what would happen if one
of the waves caught the boat on the
down swa\'.
hi the blink of an eye, I found out.
The boat listed to the right and a wa\e
caught it, pounding the deck. The boat
stayed down, and conse-
quently, wa\'e after wa\'e
thrashed her and she
c|uickly filled with water.
In a split second the w ater
that had been swishing
.iround my ankles was now-
past mv waist. The life raft
w as launched and I made
m\- \vax' to the railing to
determine where I should
jump and how far. How-
e\'er, I didn't have time to
think; the next thing I
kne\v I was completely
submerged underwater
and someone was on top of me.
I struggled to the surface and
gas]3ed for air when I realized my rub-
ber boots \sere still on my feet and were
acting like lead weights. My nose and
mouth were barely abo\e the surface of
the water. Just when I thought for sure I
was going down, someone grabbed me
by the back of my jacket. My brother,
the captain, one of the crew members,
and one dog were already in the raft,
while another crew member hung onto
the raft with one hand and onto me
\vith the other. Keith was next to me
holding onto the lifeline of the raft.
All of sudden we realized that the
line was still attached to the mast of the
boat which was going down quickl)'.
The captain screamed for a knife so the
raft would not go down with the boat.
The boat was drowned completely less
than two minutes after we had entered
the water.
One crew member, a 62-year-old
seasoned sailor, was still not accounted
for, and the other dog was swimming
toward the raft. Keith was close enough
to the dog that he thought he could
swim o\'er to get it, but just as he got to
the dog, it disappeared beneath the sur-
face. Keith tried to make it back to the
raft but the current was too strong and
too swift. I called out to him to no a\ail;
within seconds he was over a hundred
yards away. I saw him rise with a wa\-e
and as it fell so did he. When it came
back up, he was gone. My best friend
had just disappeared in front of my
eyes and there was nothing I could do.
As if all this was not enough, there
was still one more element of surprise
awaiting us. As the coast guard helicop-
ter came into sight, a huge wave, aided
by improper weight distribution in the
raft, caused the raft to flip over. All that
I can remember is surfacing again and
seeing the raft far away. I tried to swim
toward it, but I could hardly mo\e. The
weight of my jacket and ni\' clothes im-
mobilized me.
I rolled o\er on my back to keep
from taking in too much water and
once again I prayed. As I looked up, I
saw the helicopter. The rescue swim-
mer was looking right at me. He low-
ered the basket and the next thing I
knew I was safe inside the helicopter
looking down at the ocean which re-
sembled a pot of boiling water One by
one they pulled in what was left of the
Alexandria cre\\'.
I kept waiting lor Keith and
Harold but they ne\er came up. We
flew around for over an hour looking
for them. By this point we were hypo-
thermic and it was imperative that we
be taken immediateh- to the clinic at
the Coast Guard station in Elizabeth
Cit\; North Carolina, more than an
''P^l #" Schooner, R)nnerly Docked
^ In Alexandria, Sinks OCf NX.
Seven Crew MenAers Rescued Fhm Witter
Afew of the headlines resultinajmm the highlr-piiblieized ineideiit.
hour away by air. I was angry when the
flight mechanic shut the door of the
helicopter— it seemed as if we were
gi\ing up on Keith and Harold.
• ]las all hope lost? Read part tivo of this
iiieredible image, in the sutnmer edition of
Taylor, to learn the rest oj the story.
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A Prayer for Taylor University
Through her most recent creative endeavor, Barbara Dickey expresses her lovefor Taylor.
/t was a festive Saturda)- e\ening in
October. . . the penultimate mo-
ment of celebration capturing 1 50
years of history in a single snapshot.
Few images remain as powerftil as those
siuig that e\cning by soloist Angela
Miller '98. It was the debut of Prayerfur
Taylor University, composed by Dr.
Barbara Carrulh Dickey.
The song is at
once a praise offer-
ing for God's faith-
fulness, a remem-
brance of those \\ ho
"car\ed our path."
and a petition for
God's continued
guidance for the fu-
ture. Many a tear
touched the eyes of
those whose \ery
li\es echo the closing
words, "O, Holy
Spii'it, Fill us with Thy
courage, That we for
all peoples may serv-
ant leaders be."
The pageant
offered an appropriate \enue for the
debut of Dickey's most recent creati\e
work. Not only is she an accomplished
musician and composer with other titles
to her credit, but Dickey is also an
adept writer of prose, poetry, and liter-
ar\- criticism. But she was not content
to create for her own sake. Dickey has,
rather, turned her heart toward helping
others de\elop an appreciation of the
aesthetic. Since 1961, she has taught
art and humanities courses at Taylor, as
well as instructed music majors.
From an early age, Dickey knew
that music would become an important
part of her life.
"My father was a musician—
a
singer," she says. "I can remember at
about two years of age standing and
holding on to the back of a chair while
waiting for him to finish practicing so I
could do 'my practicing' from a child's
songbook. He patiently accompanied
me. Later I became his accompanist.
"It was sort of understood in our
iamily that the first choice of profession
Barbara Dirkcv has served Taylor siine 1961
would be that of a musician. Sure
enough, both my sister and I became
pianists and piano teachers—she, jazz:
me, classical."
As much as she lo\'es the fine arts,
Dickev has an ecjual passion for learn-
ing. She graduated summa eiim laude
from Asbury College in 1957 with a
B.A. in Music. She also earned her
Public School
Teaching Certificate
there. She recei\ed
her Master of Music
degree from the
Uni\'ersity of Michi-
gan in 1961, and in
1978 she earned her
D.M.E. with highest
distinction, an ac-
complishment she
values greatly.
"I'm \en' proud
of it," she says,
"since it's from
I.U.—still one of the
best graduate
schools for music in
the world.
"
Dickey's most cherished memory
of her years at Taylor is of meeting her
husband, Da\'id Dickey '64, currently
library director. The pair had to take
on full responsibility of a fine arts trip
to Chicago when fellow sponsorJim
Young became gra\-ely iU. They \-isited
Young in the hospital, and there devel-
oped a deeper friendship that blos-
somed into marriage on June 13, 1966.
Dickey also has fond memories of
her early years at Taylor, when she and
other facult)- members would gather
over lunch in the old grill (located on
the present site of the Swallow Robin
parking lot) for thoughtful discussion.
Those who attended were Hazel (Butz
'38) Carruth—whom Dickey's father
had married later in life, Grace Olson,
Herbert Lee, Evelyn Van Til, Jim
Young, Robert Hayes, Milo Rediger
(then dean), and others.
"We discussed profoimd matters
having to do with Christianity, philoso-
phy (especially aesthetics), and litera-
ture," she says. "Virtually no topic was
olTlimits as long as it appealed to the
intellect. We also competed to see who
could bring his/her lunch in the most
imusual 'prestige bag'."
Another great infiuence on Dickey
during those )ears was Dr. Philip
Kroeker, now -retired professor of mu-
sic. Dickey admires most of all
Kroeker's "consistent, untiring adher-
ence to high musical standards."
As Dickey was insjjired early on by
the depth and \-ariety of thought
among her faculty peers, many students
have likewise appreciated her engaging
forays into the realm of the arts and
humanities. DnJo.Ann (Kinghorn '71)
Rediger, assistant professor of music,
remembers well her class with Dickey,
which was held while the chorale was
on a European tour.
"She was so knowledgeable and
was able to com-ey that lo\e of art to
her students," she says.
Rediger still enjoys learning from
Dickey, now as a colleague rather than
a student.
"I see her as a mentor to me,"
Rediger says. "She is \'ery helpful, as
she was when I was a student."
Dickey was properly acknowledged
for her many years of scholarly dedica-
tion in 1993, when she received the
Teaching Excellence and Campus
Leadership Award. Though she has
achieved many impressive accolades,
Dickey has no plans to relax her pursuit
of knowledge. Rather, she hopes to pick
up the reins once again this summer,
\\ ith follow-up studies to her doctoral
dissertation.
Still, she looks forward to one day
mo^•ing into a new phase of her life.
"I would love to begin all o\'er
again," she says, "several times. Once
for degrees in architecture and engi-
neering, another for languages, and yet
another for literature. But realistically, I
will probably go back to practicing,
composing, and writing poetry again.
My prayer for Taylor Uni\'ersity would
be that the school hold to its ser\'ant-
leader model, never forgetting the ori-
gin for this concept
—
Jesus Christ."
—
Randy Dillinm '93
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Mu Kappa: TenYears and Still Growing
"Oh. East is East and West is J lest.
and never the tuain shall meet.
Till Earth and Sky stand presently at
God's greatJudgment Seat:
But there is neither East nor II 'est,
Border nor Breed nor Birth...."
Missionary' Kids iMKs; can iden-
tily \\ ith these words b)" Rudyard
Kipling. As those entering a ne\s' cross-
cultural situation, freshman MKs fre-
quentl)' experience cultural stress as
they adjust to life on an .\merican col-
lege campus. While man\' MKs struggle
to find a sense of cultural identirs; oth-
ers take joy in their return to the coun-
tn- of their birth. Regardless of the re-
sponse, though, the first year is t\picaUy
difTicult for MKs.
They are not alone in their strug-
gle, ho\\e\er More than ten years have
passed since the founding of Mu
Kappa as a fraternal organization pro-
\idLng opportunities for fellowship and
support for MKs. Throughout its exist-
ence. Mu Kappa has sened as a \ital
source of encouragement for MKs dur-
ing theu- college years.
It was in 1 986 that Nate Peterson
"89. Don Smith '87, and other MKs
met w ith Taylor staff members Dale
and Bonnie Sloat. to discuss the need
for such a support structure for MKs.
They saw the common characteristics
MKs possessed as third culture kids
^TCKs). indi\iduals who ha\-e "spent a
significant portion of their formati\e
years at the crossroads between two or
more cultures, who sense no absolute
ownership in any one of these cultures,
and thus combine the separate cultures
into a unique third culture."" With
wholehearted support from President
Jay Kesler and the Taylor administra-
tion, Mu Kappa was born.
Peterson ser\ed as president of the
organization for two years, starting in
the 1986-87 academic year About half
of the 50 MKs on campus participated
faithfully in the first year Peterson
pro\"ed to be an elTectixe and empa-
thetic leader for the fledgling group, as
he had worked through much of the
transition that incoming freshmen were
just beginning to experience.
'"It was a difficult time." Peterson
says of his freshman year ""I remember
counting the days until I would go
home for Thanksgi\'ing break. I didnt
feel 'at home" that first semester"
.An acti\'it\- which has helped to
integrate freshmen into Mu Kappa at
the start of each year is an informa-
tional meeting to \\'hich all MKs are
imited. Few lea\e without meeting
some of their best friends for life.
From the start. Mu Kappa has
been blessed by the steady guidance of
two missionaiy couples: Dale and
Bonnie Sloat. former missionaries w ho
ser\ed on staff at Taylor from 1982-94.
and Chuck and Shirley Moore, mis-
sionaries-in-residence witli Wycliffe Bi-
ble Translators. Both couples opened
their home to MKs. and pro\ided
much paternal wisdom, whether it in-
\oK ed counseling MKs through diffi-
cult circumstances or helping someone
get a dri\er"s license.
Dale made certain that MKs could
contact their parents as needed through
ham radio. Summer storage, particu-
larly for students flNiing home to be with
their parents, was another area of im-
portance that the couples worked to
proxide. "One summer \\ e filled Dale
and Bonnie"s garage with aU sorts of
stuff." Peterson recalls. "They were
ven,' gracious about it all.""
Dale was instrumental in ad\anc-
ing Taylor"s reputation as an MK-
friendly school. It was Ln Quito. Ecua-
dor during the Januan,- 1987 Interna-
tional Conference for Missionaiy Kids
ilCMK) that he established \aluable
contact with other schools interested in
Taylor's MK communitv;
-Although the Sloats ha\e since
mo\ed to Oregon, the in\estment the\"
made in the life of Mu Kappa still
flourishes. The Moores continue to
ser\e as the \"oice of inspiration for
Taylor's MK communiD.. Many are the
late-night Mu Kappa cabinet meetings
which take place in the Moores" li\ing
room. Chuck helps the cabinet manage
the budget, and Shirley has made an
effort to call e\er\- MK at Ta\ lor
—
quite a task no\\. with 124 names on
this \ear"s roster
.Since its humble beginnings at
Taylor Mu Kappa has experienced
phenomenal growth and is now an in-
ternational organization with chapters
in coUeges and unixersities across the
nation. This growth came primarily
through the efforts of Wycliffe mission-
ariesJim and Ruth Lauer Jim had \is-
ited Taylor after hearing about Mu
Kappa and coming to the con\iction
that the Taylor model w as desperately
needed on campuses across the U.S.
"He asked us at that time if we
would like to retain "rights" to the idea
or if we w ould consider allowing him to
help develop the concept on other col-
lege campuses."" Peterson says. "AVe de-
cided that it would be most beneficial
for all MKs ifJim and Ruth helped to
spread the concept.""
A proposal for establishing new
Mu Kappa chapters was drafted and
subsequentlv presented at L rbana
These MKs experienced the beginning of Mu Kappa at Taylor.
1987. xvhere it was met with immediate
enthusiasm h\ MKs at the conference.
In conjunction with Barnabas In-
ternational. Lauer founded Mu Kappa
International, xvhich toda\' senes as the
parent organization of Taylors Mu
Kappa chapter Lauer \isits Taylor oc-
casionall)- on his tra\els to college cam-
puses, where he spends his time meet-
ing with and encouraging MKs. Mu
Kappa t-shirts. by no means a rarirv." at
Taylor are one \isible means which
Lauer has pro\ided for missionar\- kids
to state dieir common identitx:
—
Amy
Seefeldl '97 with Randy Dillinger '95
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Social work majors experience week of hoinelessness
January 17. 1997, \vas a sunny day
in Grant County. Roads were iced
o\cr and the midday temperature ho\
-
ered around zero. ^Vater pipes that
freeze or burst are not uncommon on
days like this. Such was the case for the
Grant Country Rescue Mission in
Marion. Indiana, as just days prior the
main floor lay beneath eight inches of
water. The residents of the mission did
not appear somber, as might be ex-
pected. Rathei; the\ wore smiles and
spoke of vesterda\ s "big cleanup" with
jovial candour.
W'orking beside the residents that
da\ were the senior social work majors,
\\ ho spent a week at the mission, along
\\ ith social work iacult)' members Dr.
Cathy Harner and Twyla Lee. This was
the fourth year that the senior seminar
has included a week dedicated to scr\-
ice by immersion, whereby the students
li\'e and work with groups which thc\'
will likely encounter as professionals.
The fourteen students, of which
onh' one was a male, stayed at the mis-
sion the entire week. For half of the
week, they were in\-ol\-ed with job shad-
o\\'ing, Avhere they spent tinre with jjro-
fessionals in the workplace and learned
about the responsibilities required in
each job. Job shadowing opportunities
were pro\'ided b\" a \ariety of agencies
in Marion. The rest of the week was
spent working in sen-ice to the commu-
nit\'. whether it was sending liuich in the
food line, sorting donated items in the
bargain store, or helping to mop up the
remains of the recent flood.
"It was a growing experience for
each one of us," Harner says. "W'e ha\-e
seen how Christ lows us e\-ery day and
we wanted to share the lo\'e of Christ
with others."
It was His lo\e that spread
throughout the mission that week. As
many residents said, "You guys are con-
tagious!" At the same time, students
gained a realistic understanding of the
held of social work.
A spirit of cooperation and en-
couragement filled the mission that
week, and much of this was due to the
students' attitudes. "There was no
grumbling or dissension," Harner says.
"And this was the spirit that was trans-
mitted to all the guys at the mission.''
Before arri\'ing at the mission,
Harner and Lee reminded the students
of some of the issues residents would
likely be dealing with. "There is a lot of
apprehension,"
Harner sa\'S.
"There is a mis-
trust for what
[leople ha\e
done to them
o\'er the course
of a lifetime."
Instead of
staying together
in their o\\'n
clique, the stu-
dents mixed
\\ith the resi-
dents. .Vs the tw(i
groups grew
more comfort-
able with each
other, barriers
began to fall.
"It was
wonderful to interact with the resi-
dents," says Cara Prentice '97. "They
were so trusting of us. It was an exam-
ple of the Body of Christ— it wasn't 'us
and them'."
The students and residents took
time to work creati\'ely together on se\-
eral occasions. Take Terry Taylor, for
example, a resident who played guitar
while some of students sang a melody
they had just composed.
As the women practiced the re-
frain, their words resounded as clearly
and powerfully as the melody: "God is
faithful, even when we're not; and what
can be said for you, ha\'e you been
faithhil too?"
Misiion resident Terrr Tm
with seiiinn Came 1 1 'heeler.
lor plan a song written br senior social work majors,
Taniara Hofjniann. Traei Baker and Heidi Ransbottoni.
The song is just one example from
this week of what can happen when a
group of o\'erworked, stressed-out sen-
iors stop their frantic bustling for a few
days of service and solace. It is also a
testimony of God's power to break
down the barriers that separate people
within His own kingdom.
—
Randy
DiUiiiiier Vj
ZmeSermnts
br Dr. Cathy Harner
The true ser\'ants of this stor); the residents of the mission, are.
the ones who opened their honie to usfor a week;
the ones who fed us;
the ones who .shared their hot water:
the ones who scraped our windows in the morning;
tlie ones who met us at the door at night;
tlie ones who providedfor our social needs;
the ones who supported our endeavors;
the ones who li.ftened:
the ones who .shared;
t/iese are the true servants. . . the men of the mission.
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Freshman students orten ask me, "Who owns Taylor? They know who owns the
state universities, the Cathohc colleges, and their denominational schools but
Taylor is a little harder to ligure out. My answer is Taylor is owned on paper hy
the hciard oi trustees who hire me to run it. I'm their employee, however, it's more
complicated than that. Actually Taylor is really a kind or trust. It is owned ty its
constituency made up or alumni and committed iriends who give their money and
resources to keep it alive. The Board is selected out or these proven supporters
who volunteer their energies to the cause. Since the Methodist Church cut it loose
in the 19th century, Taylor has been guided by a loosely derined, yet deep
commitment to enlightened evangelicalism crossing almost all denominational
lines. The "Honor Roll or Donors" is a list or owners, stock holders ii you please,
or Taylor University. In our understanding we rorm a trust together, a shared
vision, a ramily about our Fathers business. It is my privilege to represent the
Taylor vision and to say thank you to all who give what they have to keep this trust
alive and healthy and to welcome all who share the vision oi Christian higher
education to join m this rewarding eriort.
PRESIDENT PARTNERS
We thank these friends of Taylor University for their generous support of $10,000 or more during the calendar year 1996.
^iciiaiA Sz'^Uuce 9CalUsl
rxalpA Sc'^aimen /ac/cson
xcmc &T iJUiiam iKafipiti
li'iUtam 6c /auei ''Iflaldieiits
Xjfionms 6c §Jo/»i« Ulazz
^aie 6Ti'oa-i{iaw '^llnifiiiif
^.itiuix &T ^jiatia 1}luseitnan
^anies' 6c 'Oflazif Splice ^aiinex
^aiitzence 6c '^xene ^aiiaxd
S^CoC^exi 6c '^)itf{(j ^\a</:es
"yoeitcxiii rxichetf
9>k(ip 6c'^)eGn'=KilcAi€
^analA 6- '^llaitxeen ^ZatA
'^i'laxics 6c ^eanelle I'xufZfi
t'xiciiatd 6c Pauline niiissell
i}lai(naz<l &r^a-ia(ifn Saiidex
^aoies &7rlaciiei Schnutz
iVendeii 6c^ian€ ~tjxtte'
^^QxHon 6cc-iain€ \ andcxmeuien
'^temif 67 yeaiiette i oss
Sleven 6c'yoeiietlif {{'lutemaii
^aui and ihelltf ^-^inchcx
•PRESIDENT CIRCLE •
We are thankful for the following individuals who each contributed between $5,000 and $9,999 to Taylor University last year.
rxoAexl 6c'~')iid(( iDascQni
r\(u^ex 67 i}(axtii/fi ?^eauexs(iii
T\a(!t€x{ 67 ^illaxcia 'y-denjaniin
^heodaxc 6c^)ilitxiain€ '^izoliind
'^['iiiiam 6c c^iie s4nn '^Oxatun
'^a^tezt 67 r%lvw "Caldwell
^Quqias &7i}T>axbaxa ^icttnson
''latin 67 'y^ettiHa &uis
'^(H'(d &7^1}lan{ vCaif 'Jx(i&€x
^tatold &7'^}laxtf '^lianapulas
"panics 6c ^otf ^jiidext
\ictiaxd 67 iKatki SHoni^
Donald 67 Skixietf '~'}ac<x(isen
'~')ai{ 6c ^ane Vxcslcx
Tt'iotnas 6c Sfiix(cit V^nox
rxici'iaid 67i'\i(U'i '^aoi^ixiifhl
'9ooti 6-^^0x0(1(11 '^e^lHaslex
Donald 6c^(iza(ieU\ '^lus&iaum
^e^^'on 6c'^'eima muUips
"^aiext 6c ^aatn ^oUnz
SV. "^VaUo 6c ?. 'Vlaxlcnc ^Zoi/i
'^ene 6r^lancif ixiipfz
^azland 6t ^cffijif rxtisseft
^au( 67^)iidi( Saxe
John 6c^axot cScolt
S^.Uan 6c S4xdii Smith
Ranald 6c^as4tui Sodex<^tiis.t
xVaiiez 6c^onna i\'aniu(f
iKici\atd 67 Jlotcnce ii'est
^azift 67 /oetiita tja&t
li'iUiatn 67 '^fi 1/(1IS. ifoKnqez
•PRESIDENT A CIATE
For those who gave between $1 ,000 and $4,999 last year to Taylor University we are very grateful and give thanks to God.
^eon 67'^a^^aika ^Aki&on
'^ana s4qness
^jeoxqe 67 ^oaz^iaza sdjidcxson
^)ack 6c Sue £^lndezson
/llijznetit 6c^}}linioz(€ sdndezson
'')ofui 67 ^)an€ <s4xnis(xon<i
^faifle 6c Site S^znotd
^zenda '~?iahd
9^eaM "^oafccx
~Xjl\oma& 6c'^-^lani€ ^Oaf^azd
9vodei/ 6c'-}Haztiw '^OaptiKta
^aid 6c 9^01/ 'I'^axnette
'^i/(e &7^axemt ^oaxxett
iJlaxi'z 67 9'aine(a '^axton
y. iKoixezt 6c 'Joanne ^oaiiz
X'fiomas 6c ^Uen ^oeach
\^iaxo(d 6c '^icnciUeve '^^eattie
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Stcuen 6c^fiiiUi& "-^ocHi
''lllazqaxel fveiinhcn
iKoitezf 67/}laxi{ i'Denson
^Jcafi i^-oex<inuiil
t'xciifind 67 Sfiixieif ^Dextfza
"^iazUia "^i'di
l)iax\Qzic ^iiU
sdAex 6ci'\ui!uf ^^'^aaz<fiiazd
yosepii 6c '^udtf 'i'ozain
raci't'it(/ i*0xiqh((ii
^Oziicc &7^'^tfnne voxcwn
''JiGteticc "yozmun
'^eilh 6c^inda ^ixaum
^xatq 67 Susan ^^uqno
v\«(/ 67 ^)eanne i^^Kllac/z
Stanictf 67 'y^elltf ^c>iizd<-n
Conoid "^iuzd&all
X'ltnoti'iif 67^axoltfn '~^Ouxkho(dex
'^W'aitcx 6c')}lan! '^aniptuHt
iKeitii 6c 7e««(R' ''^andam
rxottezi 6c'~Cfiazlati€ '^antda
SKazel '^.axxiith
'Edmund cS. '^fiaml>-ei&
darnel 6c ^XifS "^fidcott
^fieqozif 6c "^canine '^/lilds
&fli( 6c*~}lanci{ '^i'lzi&lensen
•s4U{ce ^(eiieiand
/onathan 67 Osthex Xt(/*«€7
"Ulezzid 679iclen ^iifnicz
"^Us 6c ^Jitantte "^oU
"panics 6c Suselie '^ocAzan
lUazfz 67 'VlaziAa "Collins
^Oaxfon 67 "^lllaxiitfn ^oinstoc/z
^^eot^e 6c ^}ean ^onnon
S^zlccn '^onzad
<^iUn S7'^/nisitne^ao/z
lllazsAaii 6c'^fix(stine '~€aot
Dluxzaif 6c ycsste '^oxdin
rvo^iei^ &:i'Dei((aii ^oiiqi'ienQiiz
^au( &7 ^a^ ''^OX'
VUxfz 6c'^'icfzi^oif
Xjfiomas 6c 'roonnie '^xutchlicid
'^ezaid 67'^axoL H^uxxie
^xaiq 6c^aztni'n '^cixfiss
Sue ^aiiif
'^ad'z 6c^axol%amet
Daniel 6c SazG S)fli^</
^ic/iazd &:'~€.ecit ^a\U&
'DUldted^e^i'eezd
^oiiexi%ei4:A
^Sele ^emeke
"^itida %eti^azUqfi
"^Viilmm Sc'^acke %i<:lzens
'Renins Sr ^aida ^ickeif
TJi'iQmas. &: nioxanne Lilian
^diuaid Scflanccf ^odcfe
n.ichai<{ S-T^i'eezie ^aeznter
DUcAaet 6z Satidta 'Duncan
^xoii^ii 6c'~}}la^i^i€t ^uncGti
rlancif ^uscJzas
iKifle 6c SlefzAante c^aihatl
^oteii 6c'-Vlauan "^lltat
^haxtes &: iKat/ileen *~Sn4ft€
oatn 6c '^ulie '^sseniuiiq
Ganoid &: ^asie ^ssi/^
'^jieqot &7f}laxif Jiati '^ulcx
'^uJi 6c ^^L^tuie 'JaAlen
~J^xetietick 6c ITliiintn Jala
^onam 67 1Ha z^azei Jaimoti
Donald 6c'^lati '^JaiicAei
tennis &:^l}lazi(i{n Jaii(fznei
''llUcAael 6c '^oetiianif ''Jelix
^auid 6c'^Hlelinda 'dis^ie^
'^jieqaiif 6c <5aWi/ JUc^
'rxitiii iHood
yatnes 6c'^Q^ieUa ^^aivlei
vOelUf Jzeese
li'iluam- 6c'^uia Jtif
'^keod^xe 6c^eatme '^^ad.iielsei
^huce 6c^azolf*i
"^jaff
"^Aaxles 6r''Vlaz^ii ^jaz(i€ld
ytotaazd 6c S^nnc "^jazitez
9\Vx: 6c^\iU/i ^jeaztmzi
^kai}ia& 6c '^ulie ^eazAatt
'^jene 6c'o^ite({f*i ^jCi^ez
'yaoies 6c SalAxeiq '^etz
^^taiaid &: '^jaifie '^jianap.uios
"^IMe ^jimden
^e<xi^e^ 6c ^anei ^iass
omiot/u^ 6c '^Qfime '^iass
fames' ^iemi
^^wi'S' 6c ^eAza- '^ae^leitv
iJlic/iael ^jo^is
^a^tid 6c Splice '^joldcfi
'~Kooieo 6c SifhUa '-^lotiifeo
jatnes 6c 'y-dannie '^jQidofv
%a4mU 6c SiietzM ^m^x
y^ediuiti 6r '^}laiqa '^jiadez
^jfiainas 6c Vxaicn ^jzanif:
S^^ziAiiz 6c^utfi ^,z^nt
"Jahn 67 9'fiifllis ^jteen
X?iiamas 6c *9^g«^!^ "^jzeen
^al^ ^fziiues
DloiuiH 6c^atAez<ii€ '^fzostic
^'xaliezi 6c'^at<xltfn ^jzuSe
Stantei, 6c'=Kuth ^,iuUaume
flozntaii '^fUtidezsen
iWicnaei 6c ^anna ^(.a^ez
'^ud^f.t/i 9{a/zGia
Raines 6t &dil/i '~^HmII
%mes 6c^4UA96iil
^aii^zi 6c'^iiezy(9{altez
Roderick 6c'^0elA SHahtoxsen
"max &:'^edie^^nd
'^enzif 6c ''Julia S^zxieif
"^azl 6c S^uis 9{assel
'^. cVuz( 6r ^,Uxm ^'atpefd
Sleuen 6cl}lanf '\Kaitn
^atl &r %anna 'decide zks
n-anald &r '^Hatitifun '^eltns
'^aziii &: jatfce '^elifcz
Xjlinolhif 6c iKatiixtjii thexiniann
XjAaoms 67 Susan '^KiqAt
r^auexl 6c Susan ^^ad<}e
Mxihux 6c ^lelle 9{adsan
^)exzi^ 6c fH. yane ^^Kodson
^axi 6c jana ^^ee ^o^inqa
S4ttc€ SKalcaoUie
Xjunai/uf 67 <s4sAlifn ^^aiz
^auid &: ^itKi ^~)i.ozn€
jexxif 6c Relaxes ^^aine
yoiiii 6r '^Joun ^^axne
tKezlieii 6c'^lan<:i} '^oiiuizd
v-oezzif 67'^i^nn ^^u^man
'^dniaxd 6c ^Jemse ^{iixst
^ale 67'l)laz^azei '^acAaati
r\oAexi 67/Ilax^oxet ^ac/zsoii
i'xomxi 6cyOz€nda Jackson
^uuffAt 6c Sallif '^acQ^scn
ye^iet^ 6c yCustte ^ac4x&-so4i
^ueiell &7 ^%elU^ '^azAae
^Zo^€% 6c yanet ^enkinson
7. ^ames 67'itlinda /exele
^UH^hi 6c y\azin ^)cssup
~(jAe 'yofm&C4i Jaund<iUo*v
^aul 6cf}iazilifn /a/inson
^-^Kelen yaties
/Qn€S-Snu(fi Junczal '\^ioni<j
'^jXoq<xxtf 6c'r\axiti '^uz^enson
'^dxian 6c:'~^ita 'ius.Un<^ex
^a*iM 6c S^tice "XacA
Vlaxk 6c'i>0elinda "XacA
'l^andad 6c ^izace '^/iu-fpn<in
"^bKaid Sc ^ulh 'Ke.zet
flancij tKelseif
'^ack 6c yanel ^in^
iHtckael Sr'^Ken Vxtnzcz
/oan iKilteznian
Ranald 67^}lazif rdap^nsieia
V\axi 67/ennt^€z 'Vxnaxz
Donald 6c '^udiiA Vxnudscn
'^atnes 6c ^^ijdia VCnuison
iKelltf 67 ^ I endtf ZKoans
^diuund &: \ izqUuG iKoznfeid
'VUltan 6c ^^duA '=Kozpi
'^)Oxdan 67'~?\utA /\x(te(iez
'^atklecn '^tiAifz
/llazk 67 iKaxen rxiupex
i\ tjnn 6c vOannte '^e4nh'Xi<fAl
Jessie '^ennexlz
^eiez 6c^onme ^eanazd
^ee 6' '~}lancif ^^euus
Sd.zikaz At ^^Udt^s ^Uvdett
^)xani 6c '^isa '^mdtnatv
^uiu "^taifd
^auid 6r '-dlaizainc '^dLanq
*~^Aizis.Uatv 6c Saturn '^ascA
^auis 6c /Kalkeitne ^^cuU/iet
ijA<x4na& 6c iKazcn '^u^intUM
^Vletxill Sc ^anna ^rLunddczif
'Jzed 67 O'taine ^^utAif
"g. "^euds 6c ^azoiAif "^uitzAl
^akn 6c '^ane lUaddox
i*\aifmond 6c tK^if 'iJladdox
James 6c SusannaA lilalcif
~fjuno.iiuf 6c ^anna iJlann
vDxifn ^aiKjlas "^^lllazlau'
'~Zonni€ /i/azioiu
'^aizicia iKatlAeti'S
iKeiun 6c ^atitui '^Haif
S)flW &: "^udij Wc^teUon
^aiud 6c'~^azo( ^}lcV\.ie
'^aaxel ''Dlctssnez
^aul 67'^iie((fn ''illcndenfialt
'^fzeifnzif iHezuine
'^dmin 6crZuiA nlessezsci'wudt
"^o^Hizn 67'^UoU 'iHodeUe UletcaCI
'^ames c^r %(//! s4nn 'VlciiezMtz
SlepAen 67^\'endtf DUciicls
rxa^ezt 67'^aleen ^llUditiood
jQsepii <&" T9flit(flTfl lililcif
^lltcAael 67 SAexxifn ''lllileif
%anald 6c %azis ^VliUcz
'^asepA 6c'^isa llUdex
'^ifun 6c z^nti^azd nlUiex
"^'exn &7 %axadi^ WlUez
VUcAiael 6c VGtAif IflaMcif
''VUlutn 67 ibandia DloesdiAexqex
C'laise "}}laoze-
tennis 67 ^atzicia /Hoxzoiit
^jaie ii'axxeii 6c ^alzicia ''iKosez
I'xoitczf 6cr\aii*i ulauxeif
r^o^ex 67 '^laontt 'llliiseimati
VxennelA 67 ''Joan lldfexs
sdnlAonif 6c '~)adi ^UltfiiAiez
r^aifniond rlaizn
s4zlou(n€ rleison
'^fxe^oxif 6c Pamela '~}le(son
X^inioihif tleisoft
Donald 67 Sandza "tlcu
H^Aazles 6c z^znia '~iletmnan
iKetiifOtz 6c vCaUf '~}lussAautn
^\otxald 6c%iicaietA ^lu&sUum
'^czdezi &:^^auise ih^^zcn
%anM 6c ^ionme "^dlc
'~^ieiijaintn 6c ^q^s 'Wq^in^
li'altex &r S^iuia ^^ilxUe
Sie^Aien 67 ^iane '^IdAattv
yoAifi 67''Vlazif '^azzisA
'^jene 6cS^aux€ ^asAletf
^,ene Sc'^uiA 'PasAletf
tjiinolAuf 6c'^}laxcia ^asAteif
9>aal 6c9>Ai^llis 9>aU€zson
^zuin 6c s4i^tieda '^enncx
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"^oiiett Sc Sallif ^elioetje
^=R<xnM &:'^inda "^fuUif^
"KaiAleen ^uce
IZai^eti Sc'^an SW.^7
Dbci'iacl 6c ^uinne "r^eed
^Jamcs Sc^ifS iKeiskiftl
'^\aiet{ Sc ^^etlif ^xennci
V\e{i/t Sc "^Hazijaiei I'ZicA
Stanietf Sc ofieita r\ic4i
^"Kae Sc ^'JUlodif ^\itu^€4i(iei^
^~^ona(d 6c ihatues 'rlitiqendeiq
i^aif Srlllataiielh i'-lin^enueiq
Staniei^ '^isAel
^Zo^et Sc^md^^^aU
'^)atties &:'~}}lanf ridden
^auqlas 6c ^aifanne rioq({cn(Min)t
'^asepii Sc^aioi ^xotnine
'Raines 6c ^Hati^. 'I'Zosenia
'^ledeticfi 6c '^ittw S*vos&
y\eu(ii 6c ihiizeitc rCo^/l
'^(Kfez 6c ^oti '^xotA
:^?^ It is our pri\ilege to share with \'ou
u
this report of gifts to Taylor Unixersity
Wf^ for the calendar year
199(5.
mr^
- Gene L. Rupp
/Ih - J vice prestdenifor development
TOTAL GIVING
Upland Campus
JiUU i;i?R
JUUU
am
2000
"
S 1 93
n- ,
in thousands ol dollars)
Fort Wayne Campus
,..„
2000-
1500
1000
500
_S 1,694,682
"S 933,578
7/95-
12/95
7/96-
12/96
7/95-
12/95
7/96-
12/96
•4 YEAR COMMRISON OF GIFTS I ALL GIVING:
Upland and Fort Wayne Campuses (combined)
(in thousands of dollars)
6000 -
4000 -
2000
I 1 I I
92-93 93-94 94-95 95-96
1992-93-$4,076.852
1993-94-$7.335.435
1994-95—$7,400,987
1995-96-$4,974,655
Jessica ^ousselaui.
ihati/z 6c &lfza^ieift 'lllae rim^e
r\uss€li 6cc^[€Gfioi i'xiich
^oiiett' Sc ^udiC' ^^udolpA
Ranald 6c Sfiiilet^' rlue^se^^et
TjfiomG& 6c yannine r^uinne^
^titadleif 6c '^)ut{o riiapp'
^Joii^ias 6c Vxatiilcan t'xupp
Joseph Sr *~(iifnUua Txitsseii
rUc/iatd' 6cflaiicif rlus.&cll
rxoveil 6c yuli^ Saqct
XTfl«? 6c^es(t€ »z*aniomaino
'^jonald 6c "^Jcan (Sc/ial^ez
''iHa ill} ScAmilz - "^I \^e<iUeans
'"Ko&^it Schencd 6c iHaxci
I {^niificif - c^clicnck
^a\Ud' 6c ^ianne ScAmUz
^hatles &c yOat-^ata ScAuim*n
^eltnaz 6c yotfce ScAiuamze'
^ee 6c'l}la€ c^ctoqqins
^aio( Seaman
Xjunai/it^ 6c'^ai<xtmi Senie'v
SKaiald 6c \?oita SAetqaid
Xyodd 6c^ifHiAia c^fiinaAaif^ez
nlatiAeuL 6c^eCixa Sfmin
y'^tian 6c fenntlet Sfuuets
'^e^zeif 6c lllicAeie SAtieue
^onatAaii 6cy\aim Sie^i
^tifsiat Sitiieinwn-
^aiiqlas 6c ^cr-uciifn Sizenioie
Xjodd 6c'^i/nU\ia c^fitnalunqei
^auid 6c liloitica Siau^Atet
Daniel 6c yanei SoiitA
Jjaiud 6c\assaiidxa ctinith
tennis. &: ~(jeie&a Sniiik
"^Kaxl 6c ^anue' Simiii
^ennelA 6c ^lizaAeiA S/miA
'iHarsiiaU 6cmoei'€ Snuf/i
^lleai 6c Patricia rSnitlA
r\aif 6c ^ous Snuifi
'rKeAecca Smith
i'\o^texi6ciKc{i^cca Smiifi
'~€tei<f 6c Janet Soedet
^ack 6c'^aio( cSonneueldt
^laxman 6c "Jessie Sapei
IKicA^ixd 6ciKamona Spencex
^^dudn 6c ^fuf(((s Scftiiexs
^QnatAan 6c ^atiet StcUiex
sdjidtetit 6c^iane Mcntaxt
Jiedexiciz StocAiti^et
^ane Stocninqet
bailed 6c Su&an StGne
'^oAn Sixomselfi
Txanatd 6c^i(ditii Sutfiexland
~Jiedeticn 6c i^oe/xtiice Sinan&on
Snlua 6c "ytitle Stitatnex
^Zicfiaxd 6c^isanne Sifiies'
^aiuaid 6c "^ill %aij(ox
/atnes 6c 'Jxances Xjexhiuie
''lIlaxA' 6c'^Gtleen 'Tjextell
'^auid &: 'vCaxen Xjfiotnas
/KettA 6c^mdif tjfiompson
\\iiUam 6c'^Qts ~Cj/iampson
^auonnc Xjicszen
~t:iAomas 6c Sttzie X?rofz^
lIL Scott 6c'i£ovt€€n' ~(JXU€
^exe Xjxaex
'~^Aaxle& 6c /enni^ex lance
ya/uv 6c i^ai^taza Vandex ^ioeif
^uduA '~\-atideimcu(€n
^rlicAatd &r\^indij ^eldtnan'
S?«„9 ic'^Viche'^lielfulU
'^aul 6T'~^andaec i an'Xjoi'ei
lUiKJuiet 6c "Pamela ^ValcoU
"^^aiext 6c^t>axliaxa "^ValAex
XjAotnas. 6cviatiiaxa xVainex
'idais ^IW
"lllaitz S-^iitf, TIWi
^faztf llUni; il'iiiqtus
*^. (K'o4<*7< &T ^ciint^z li'uctt
^AcUfi &: oiouise i\ iditlins
9>au( ir^ulfi S'lW/s
'Paul Sr^edta "IVinlt:,
'^afttl Sc 'Rosaline ^l'a<:/^
Daniel Sc ^'flaui ivauf^mum
i\cniieth 6c c^Hzaiiiie }\jtifnt
exa^tl Sc ^zincitCa 1 1 'ifn/zoo/i
9>md Sr %owtlui '^ja^qi}
"^VMiam Sc9liyU<s. 9/o,(«9Ct
lllattlw ^jutzij
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HONOR ROLL
We stand in awe of God's provision through individuals such as these, who each gave between $500 and $999 last year.
Lloyd & Marsha Acton
Stephen & Jan Allen
Dave & Gail Andre'
Norman & Sandra Andresen
Mimi Atkinson
Thomas & Joyce Bailey
Darnell Bain
Robert Botes
David & Sharilyn Baugh
Duane & Kathryn Baughman
Thomas & Helen Beers
Chuck & Suzanne Belknap
Marilyn & Dave Bennett
Jean Bergwall
William & Mary Ann Berry
Janet Berst
Michael & Amy Bertsche
Perry Bigelow
Kurt & Julie Bishop
Donald Boh!
Christopher & Michelle Bombei
Andrevi/ & Sdndra Bowler
David & Joan Boyer
Jeffrey & Cristin Bragg
Cynthia Briggs
Margaret Brovi/n
Burton & Nancy Bruboker
David Burns
John & Dorothy Carlson
Peter & Debbie Carlson
T R. & Lucy Carr
Albert & Susan Chan
C.W. & Jean Christian
Henry & Joyce Clark
Puss & Trudy CIdrk
Albert Clarke
James & Linda Coe
Beth Conrad
Mark & Susan Conrad
John & Joan Covi/ley
David & Phyllis Cox
John & Joan Cummins
Loyal & Floramae Cutforth
David & Kathryn Cutting
James & Lorraine Dahl
J. Arthur & Effamay Dahlstrand
Mark & Sheri Daubenmler
Barbara Davenport
Brent & Susan Dawes
Larry & Dianne DeBoer
Edward & Alieda Deal
Dan & Cynthia Dew
David & Barbara Dickey
Thomas J. & Jean Diffenderfer
James & Jean Diller
Richord & Ruth Dixon
Kirk & Marilee Dorn
Larry & Donna Downs
Oral & Florence Duckworth
Stanley & Dorothy Dykstra
Addison & Thetis Eastman
Jual & Jo Ella Evans
Everett & Jane Everson
Guy & Leslie Farley
Kenneth & Sherri Fink
Kevin & Susan Firth
Rudy & Connie Frauhiger
Corl & Helen Fridstrom
Alwin Giegler
Henry & Kathleen Goben
Sherry Gormanous
Beatrice Gorton
Bruce Grabenkort
Thomas & Lynnetta Gross
William & Joan Gross
George & Madelyn Guindon
Carol Guy
Ronald & Vivienne Hall
Roderick & Beth Halvorsen
Arthur & Doris Hansen
Cathy Horner
Paul & Sheri Harris
Thomas & Shirley Anne Harris
Albert & Pamela Harrison
Debro A. Heller
Bruce & Janet Henderson
Jerry & Beth Henrlcks
Martin & Carol Hess
Clifford & Michelle HIckok
Joseph & Patricia Himelick
Todd & Suzanne Hinkle
Paul & Becky House
Christopher & Vickie Houts
Clinton & Dora Hummel
Kevin & Donna Her
Gordon & Helen Jensen
Bill & Sandy Johnson
Wayne & Connie Johnson
Wendell Johnting
M. Ronddll & Beth Jones
Thomas & Carolyn Jones
Pamela Jordan
William & Sarah Kanaga
Daniel & Judy Kastelein
Marian Kendall
Deane & Jeanne Kilbourne
Dale & Ann Kitley
Alfred & Rose Kldossen
Kim Knowles
Nathan Koch
David & Kdrole Kocher
Loren Korfmocher
James & Sybil Law
Michael & Karen Lay
P David & Carolyn LeMasters
Jennie Lee
Jack & Cynthia Letarte
Jennifer LIndell
Ddle & Mdrian Linhart
Paul Lister
William & Catherine Loewen
Heather Long
Guy Lowry
Mark & Marilyn Lubenow
Tim & Carolyn Lugbill
Burt & Patricio Lundquist
Daniel & Joyce MocLeish
Janis MacLeish
Joseph & Rebecca Moniglio
Neil & Jane Martin
Gregory & Elizabeth Mathews
Harold & Corlene Matthews
O W, & Helen Moxfleld
Roy & Rebecca Maxson
David & Deboroh McConiga
James & Jan McCrory
Roy & Mary Ann McDaniels
Howard & Carol McFarland
Michael McGee
Gerald & Donna McNary
Marvin & Karen Metzler
Theodore & Bernice Meyer
Calvin & Eloise Miller
Keith & Irene W. Milier
Thomas & Debbie Miller
Joseph & Ruth Miraglia
Christopher & Doric Mitchener
Merle & Pauline Moser
Rondy & Cherie Munkres
Bob & Jennifer Nahrstadt
John & Jane Nelson
Dole & Rosetta Newton
William Ng
Stanley Noreen
Mark & Sandi Nussbaum
Terrance & Rachel Oban
Jimmie & Mary Ochs
Edward & Laurie Okuley
Kurt & Johonnah Oliver
Taylor & Sandy Oliver
Bernard Polmateer
Audrey F Payne
Harry & Betty Jo Pearson
Clayton & Carolyn Peters
Stacey Peters
Virginia Pickering
Robert & Marsha Pitts
Irvin & Sandra Polk
Dee & Ruby Puntenney
Irvine & Cleo Purdy
Richard & Magaret Pyle
David & Kay Rathjen
Harvey Rechstelner
Jay & Marlene Redding
Nelson & Beth Redlger
Michael & Susan Reed
William & Gloria Regier
John & Vonda Rigel
Herman & Kathryn Riggs
Violet & Gerald Ringenberg
Ruth Rogers
Gary & Carrie Ross
David & Judy Roth
Wayne & Lurelle Rowell
James & Agnes Saddington
Richard & Addle Sdrkelo
Wallace & Bobbie Scea •
Eric & Anna Schaberg
Thomas & Elizabeth Schlee
Geoffrey & Carolyn Schwartz
Leon & Virginia Shaffer
Joan Shordd
Samuel & Carole Shellhomer
Rodney & Jeneane Shepherd
Wlllidm & Carolee Shinn
Gary Shuppert
Stewart & Jean Silver
Darren & Charlotte Singer
David & Karen Smith
Everett & Linda Smith
Richard & Rhonda Smith
Kevin & Sharon Smith
Troy & Jo Spencer
Judson & Margaret Sprunger
Loren & Ardus Sprunger
James & Angela Stamper
Edwin & Charlene Stamper
Richard & Marilyn Steiner
Charles & Barbara Stevens
Douglas & Miriam Stewart
Hilda Steyer
Rex & Maryin Stiffler
Patrick & Beulah Stillman
Peter & Joyce Stipanuk
Jerry & Esther Stoops
Roger & Carol Storer
Roland & Carol Sumney
John & Shirley Svaan
Donald & Joyce Taylor
Matthew & Kathryn Teal
Richard & Alice Tennies
Jon Thies
Chantler & Marcio Thompson
Gerald & Eloise Thorne
Kelly & Lori Tipple
Mark & Janice Tobias
Neal & Betsy Tomblin
Raymond Treen
Andy & Nancy Trotogot
Robert & Beverly Trout
Michael & Laurie Turnow
Dalton & Miriam Von Volkenburg
William & Mary Verwys
Donald & Patty Walden
John & Doris Wallace
David & Monica Wayne
Adam & Martica Wegel
Benjamin & Jean Wehling
Timothy & Sheila Weiland
Daniel & Jennifer Werner
David & Faith Wheeler
Philip & Geraldine Whisler
Ddvid & Jamie Whitehouse
Alfred & Marion Whittaker
Steven & Beth Wild
David & Jacqueline Williams
Lawrence & Marie Williamson
William Wilson
Douglas & Ruth Wood
Jerald Yeager
Donald & Dorothy Yocom
Tony & Carole Voder
John & Catherine Young
Frank & Carol Zeller
David & Carol Zoutendam
Anonymous
HONOR ROLL OF ALUMNI
Class of 1915
Participation: 100%
Iris Abbey
Class of 1925
Participation: 17%
Kathryne Bleri Sears
Class of 1926
Participation: 13%
Doris Atkinson Paul
Class of 1927
Participation: 67"
o
Jim Bartlett
Ethel Boyer
Class of 1928
Participation: 42%
Ruth Bourguord Bartlett
Ruth Flood
Helen Brown Hamilton
Sprague Willard
Class of 1929
Participation: 27"'o
Bertha Pollitt Gilson
Paul Whitaker
Class of 1930
Participation: 43" u
Ruby Show Bourquard
Ellen Smith Gulp
Ken Fox
Elsie Fuller Gibson
Mary Miller LeValley
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Lillian Morrison
Pauline Collins Rhine
Loyal Ringenberg
Mary Ella Rose Stuart
Class of 1931
Paiimpaliun: 46"
o
Alex Bourquard
Marian Derby
Ralph Dodge
Elisabeth Choney
Hampton
George Lee
Cameron Mosser
Clarence Musser
Mary Poling
Marvin Stuart
Frederick Vincent
Class of 1932
PniUiijinliun: 26"
„
Bud Boyle
Olive Himelicl<
Connelly
Oral & Florence
Drake Duckworth
Reuben Judson
Marguerite Friel
Keltner
Class of 1933
Partuipalion: 50"
Ray Brechbill
Merritt Clymer
Edwin & Margery
Kleinefeld Copper
James Davis
Ardath Kletzing
Hoffmann
Pauline Powell Nord
Lyie Thomas
Fred & Ruth Tabberer
Vosburg
Audrey Ashe Zahniser
Class of 1934
Pailuipalwii: 58"
Herb & Boots
Bennett Boyd
Winnie Brown
Mina Herman Derby
Art Hodson
Art Howard
Doris Wilson Porter
Marvin Schilling
Ella Mae Davis
Thomas
Percival Wesche
Class of 1935
ParlHipalwii: 57"
n
Blaine Bishop
Bob Dennis
Mabel Frey Hensel
Verlin Kruschwitz
Helen Boiler Myers
Lois Bostic Nelson
Milton Persons
M. E. Pittman
Martha Smith Shelley
Crystal Lockridge
Silverman
Ruth Coby Vining
Robert Weaver
Class of 1936
Piiitidpalioii: 47" II
Marjorie White Bill
Charles Cookingham
Martha Curry Davis
Carmen English
Livezey
A6 r/iytOfl/ Spring 1997
Esta Herrmann
Howard
Ruth Talbott Welch
Class of 1937
Parluipalwn: 69"
»
Roy Ballard
Betty Peck Bishop
Mary Leiter
Brenaman
Crosby DeWolfe
Crystal Hawkins Dunn
Margaret Riisnes
Eicher
Mabel Johnston Fields
Clarence Hamm
Karl Keith
Joe Kimbel
Ethel York Kleppinger
K. M. Linn
Theatta Shupe Picklo
Leon Shaffer
G,G. Steedman
Stevie Stephenson
John Vayhinger
Marjorie MacKeliar
Wesche
Class of 1938
Participation: 57° o
Hazel Butz Carruth
Art Climenhaga
Virginia Cline
Hazel Compton
Emma Alspaugh
Copelond
J, Arthur Dahlstrand
Ted & Dorothy
Weaver Engstrom
Vergil Gerber
Dick & Clarice Bell
Halfast
Marie Heinemann
John Hershey
Mildred Macy
Rebecca Wheeler
Maxson
Luther Potton
Arlene Pask
Rosecrants
Wally Scea
CM. Matthew
Steedman
Paul Stuart
Sam Wolgemuth
Class of 1939
Participaluiii: 73"
n
Don Barnes
Margaret Sluyter
Briggs
Geri Scheel Burnett
Dorotha Crandall
Chapman
Howard Eicher
George Guindon
Earle Hart
Bill Hoke
Alice Holcombe
Francis Holloway
Fran Johannides
Edith Persons Korpi
William Livezey
Harold & Muriel
Sutch Miller
Cyril Persons
Reuben Short
Orrin Van Loon
Ruth Imler Vayhinger
Ruth Anderson Wedel
Marshall Welch
Martha Matthews
Wilkinson
Grace Dourte
Wolgemuth
Class of 1940
Parliiipation: 64"
n
Berniece Amstutz
Adams
William & Edith
Wildermuth Driscoll
Ken Fouike
Madelyn Leak
Guindon
Ruth Johnson Hall
Pete Peters Hershey
Harriet Davis
Holcombe
Ruth Prosser Keizer
Roy Keller
Deane Kilbourne
Lovina Shupe Kimbel
Harold Lanman
Olin Lehman
Bill Moreland
Virginia Null Moshier
George Murphy
Evelyn Mudgett Platte
Wilma Shields Pratt
Maxine Weed
Robinson
Virginia Longnecker
Shaffer
Sherman Spear
Opal Sprunger
Ernestine Pask
Stephenson
John Warner
Wayne Yeater
Class of 1941
Participation: 69"'o
Hope Wiggins Barnes
Harold Bauer
Dick Bishop
Virginia Ruth Bunner
Roger Burtner
Earl & Eleanor
Anderson Butz
Melva Bingaman
Clevenger
Gerald Foster
Mary Sypos Frandsen
Givi Gividen
Ruth Boiler Grant
Kay Bingaman Hahn
Jane Cummings Harris
Naomi Hoke
Nettie Lewis Leach
Ann Leathers
Ernest Lee
Betty Roane
McClintock
Ross McLennan
Les Michel
Don Miller
Beth Carpenter Mullet
Eleanor Parry
Jessie Burtner Skinner
Dorothy Anderson
Swearingen
Erwin Vincent
Rodah Elliott Welch
Bob Wilcox
Phil Yaggy
Dorothy Ferree Yocom
Class of 1942
Participation: 70"''o
Margaret Hyde
Behnken
Carl Brown
Lois Chandler
Albert Clarke
Addison Eastman
Margaret Hoefner
Elliott
Eleanor Robinson
Fouike
Ruth Patow Gepfer
M, Arthur Grant
Naomi Knight Hicks
Warne Holcombe
Otto Hood
Louise Cunningham
Hufman
Wilma Ditzler Kennedy
Walter Kruschwitz
Arnold Lewis
Jean Wood Lowe
Howard Lyman
Gertrude MacDonald
Harley Martin
Hope Fosnaught
Mathwig
Claude McCallister
Bill McKee
Alphretta Meginnis
Bernice Greer Meyer
Martha Brown Michel
Doris Horn Miller
Dorothy Hislop Miller
John Murbach
Miriam Reish Nelson
Jean Southern
Nemore
Eunice Knight O'Brien
Don Odie
Irene Tatman Pollard
Maxine Dopp Rehling
Ina Rowell Rocke
Mildred Burden Rossell
Fred Rowley
Mary Ellen Kendall
Sanders
Fran Guindon Shisler
Kathryn Rupp Short
Lois Slagle
Howard Spitnale
Helen Durling Whittern
Midge Brown Yaggy
Class of 1943
Participatiiin: 77" n
Martha Gerber Brown
Harvey Brown
Ruth Franks Clark
Russ & Trudy Johnson
Clark
Myrle Miller Dougherty
Elsie Preston Drake
Norma Hoke Fisher
Chuck Gould
Ann Watts Green
Phyllis Hyde Grove
Virgil Hamilton
Shirl Hatfield
Nelle Leisman Hodson
Kenneth Holdzkom
John Hunt
Wendell Hyde
Doris Kaparoff
Johnston
Margaret Muilenburg
Lixey
Wendell Lowe
Ann Bengston Lutes
Bob McClintock
Vivian Havens
McLennan
Vern Miller
Jeanne Blackburn
Pearson
Conrad Rehling
Joyce Hunt Spitnale
Harold & Kitty Smith
Springer
Joyce Burtner
Trumbauer
Paul Williams
Lewis Wilson
Faith Glenwood
Wynne
Phyllis Martin Young
Class of 1944
Participation: 62"
a
Thomas Bailey
Warren & June Pugh
Bergwall
E. C. Bernstorf
Jim Bertsche
Betty Permar
Bontroger
Nancy Fox Brown
Paul Clasper
Hubert Clevenger
Pearl Dobson
Thetis Eastman
Ed Evanick
Ray Garrett
Bill Green
Taylor Hayes
Ruth Hess
Maurine Carver
Hoffman
Josephine Stuart Jueft
Ralph Johnson
Martha Leeman
Karges
Betty Jean Weed
Kruschwitz
VE. Maybray
Phyllis Steiner McCoy
Bonnie Weaver OdIe
Norma Michel Reece
Kathryn Tucker Schoen
Joke Seibold
Robert Stabenow
Elizabeth Suderman
Phil Whisler
Agnes Grant Wilson
Don Yocom
Dorothy McFall Zart
Class of 1945
Participdtiiin: 6(1" u
Wes Arms
Gordon Bell
Jenny Shuppert
Bertsche
Lorry Brown
Sarah Burden Chrismer
Dorothy Shomo
Cogley
Gerald Fisher
Catherine Hill Grostic
Philip Hershberger
Jean Holcombe
Miriam Huffman
Marybeth Smith Hunt
Jack Juett
Gerry & Gladdy
Brown Klinefelter
John Kruschwitz
Rollie Leeman
Esther Lewis Martin
Modelle Holt Metcalf
lla Hoffman OIney
Betty Good Owsley
Warren Patow
John Pugh
Paul Rupp
Bill Siktberg
John Siner
Naida Sutch Sutch
Warren Tropf
Eleanor Waltman
Warner
Paul Yaggy
Anonymous
Class of 1946
Partictpiitimi: 7 1"
o
Joyce Wentz Bailey
Linwood Barney
Thelma Drew Beery
Virgil Bjork
Marion Brown
Margaret Brown
Adelle Davis
Carpenter
Kathleen Thomashesky
Cash
John Cogley Sr,
Miriam Pollotta Faio
Jim Giggy
Margaret Brown Gould
Eileen Bossard Grabill
Harold Homer
Ruth Bergert
Messerschmidt
Arlie Hamann Nelson
Kathleen Howard
Price
June Meredith Ross
Andy Rupp
Dorland Russett
Bette Driskell Shafer
Stewart Silver
Elizabeth Studabaker
Alva Swarner
Frank Sweeten
Catherine Hatfield
Welty
Phil Williams
Rosemary McBride
Wolford
Ruth Steiner
Zimmerman
Beatrice Payne Zook
Class of 1947
Participation: 61°
o
Charles Baker
Esther Bradford
Bekaert
Betty Buerki
Ruth Coughenour Cox
Gwen Somerville
Gerig
Alice Hitchcock Good
Gene Gibbs Henthorn
Marguerite Roberts
Jenkins
Lydio Rupp Juillard
Ruth Schoeppach
Klinger
Doris Gilbert Newsom
Margie Billet Rich
Annabel Longyear
Rogers
Esther King Rupp
Joanne Grubbs
Shickley
Laura Herber Siktberg
Jean Hayes Silver
Gene Holt Skelley
Boyd Skinner
Dorothy Olsen Van
VIeet
Janet Morse Watkins
Class of 1948
Participation: 69%
Blanchard Amstutz
Bernice Schell Baker
Elsie McWherter
Barney
Florence Branch
Bond-Soukup
Dorothy Horn Bullis
Vera Fesmire Carroll
Mary Grace Brown
Cathey
Alyce Rocke
Cleveland
Bob Deich
Mary Helen
Zimmerman
Dunham
Floyd Emshwiller
Jual Evans
Norma Hickey Fleming
Cal & Betty Coats
Fleser
LoDonna Litzenberg
Gerig
Kay Wright Good
Donald Hubbard
William Hunt
Donna Mougin Kachuk
Don Klopfenstein
Ruth Waldin
Lintelmann
Vern Macy
Delia McElhone
Genevieve Conger
Miller
Bob Morris
Inge Madsen Pobst
Ruth Brose Rogers
Harold Salseth
Lois Harris Shafer
Ollle Stelner
Bill Stone
Martha Johnson Strunk
Merton & Helen
Maurer Tanner
Chuck Tharp
George loops
Joan Powell Tropf
Clyde Trumbduer
Bob & Lucretia Hoover
Whitehead
Fran Johnson Wlllert
Class of 1949
Parlicipation: 52"
o
Jean Andrews
Amstutz
Genevieve Belscher
Bedttle
Margaret Sherman
Brown
Maurice Coburn
Albert Cramer
Frances Prough
Carl Rice
Nerval Rich
Prince Schaeffer
Donna Williams
Schmidt
Shirley Holmgren
Sheord
John Stockman
John Strahl
Shirley Gaerte Svaan
Herbert Wiggins
Merlin Wllklns
Lois Williams
Ralph Wolford
Harold Zart
Class of 1950
Paiticipation: 53 " o
Jean Wyont
Anderson
Shirley Burmeister
Augsburger
Charles Baker
Harold Seattle
Marilyn Appelgren
Bevill
Dama Martin Burkhart
Frank & Betty Ireland
Carver
Lyndell Cash
Bruce Charles
Bob Coughenour
Carl Dougherty
Shirley Johnson
Kennard
Elgin Ldst
Elizabeth Lucas
Fred & Elaine
Millhisler Luthy
Harry McElhone
Clyde Meredith
Bill Ng
Moe Jean Gilbert
Pierce
Ginny Veenstra
Pieschke
Liz Stanley Pilkey
Lyie Rasmussen
Rufus Regier
Betty Tusdht Roehl
Opal Buck Shoemaker
Barney Sikma
Richard Spahr
Royal Stelner
Paul Stelner
John Svaan
Van Van Valkenburg
Tim Warner
Gene Watkins
Douglas Weikel
Carl Wertz
Class of 1951
Participation: 51 %
Thelma Herringshaw
Adams
Paul Amstutz
Dr. Ron Sloan announces the S3. 1 million Lillv Endowment grant tofund the
Samuel Morris Scholars programfor students with socioeconomic disadvanlaga.
Leon Fennig
Inez Gerkin
Vernon Goff
Wanita Sheogley
Grainger
Carol Brewer Guy
Ruth Bertsche
Hoiniine
Ann Hilbert Hall
Robert Henthorn
Paul Hoff
William Kimbrough
Betty KInstler
Eileen Lageer
Gnellar Chisolm
Leeman
Miriam LItten Long
Myra Roesler Luce
Norman Marden
Vuria BIrkey Martin
Carol Dixon Mix
Jean Mosher Morris
Marty Busch Parker
Coromae Walter
Peters
Marjorle Leory Piter
Beatrice Chambers
Powers
Richard Ditmer
Ann Smith
Dunkelberger
Murl Eastman
Merlyn & Marilyn
Anderson Egle
Paul Erdel
Jackie Hopson Frase
Reva Zischke Frees
Barbara Clark Gentile
William George
Emerald Gerig
Jean Knowles
Godfrey
Wally Good
Paul Grabill
Carl Hossel
Dillon Hess
Doris Bantz Hunter
Dan Hutchens
Harold Jenkins
Gordon & Helen
Turner Jensen
William Johnson
Gordon Johnson
Joy Jessup Jones
Al Kahler
Dolores Enright Kelly
Andy Anderson
Dorothy Eells
Andresen
Clyde Augsburger
Bill Berry
Ephraim Bixler
Dorothy Kimball
Blomquist
Reynold Bohleen
Pdul Boyer
Paul Bunish
Dorothy Butler
Bob Campbell
Betty Cole Charles
Kenneth Christensen
Malvin Cofield
Marian Munson Collins
Conrad Collins
Norm Cook
Aliedd Bushey Deal
Ted Dexter
Ddniel Esdu
Brice Fennig
Bruce & Ruth
Lawrence Frase
Eugene Friesen
Don Gerig
Betty Thompson Getty
Ralph Goodell
Jim Hogen
Vi Hdyes Haines
DeWitte Hall
Avis Morehead Hossel
Ed Helm
Harold Herber
Clyde Hunter
Lee Clinton Hutchens
Ldura Snooks Kraklan
Walter Kregler
Andrew & Marilyn
Shook Kulaga
Dillon Laffin
Jerry Marek
Carlene Mitchell
Matthews
Billy Melvin
Shirley Harvey Miller
Arthur Mix
Henry Nelson
Richard & Mary
Winters Norris
Jim Norris
Milo Nussbaum
Herb Nygren
Martha Slogg Oechsle
Everett Parks
Bill Payne
Howard Pearson
Bob Pieschke
Ddvid Rathjen
Phyllis Beers Reeder
Emily Figuly
Ringenberg
Rdlph Romine
D. Joyne Borneman
Sawin
Bob Schenck
Marian Wilson
Schindler
Ddle Selby
Floyd Sheppard
Jud Shoemaker
Roger Smith
Laverne Stelner
Ruth Henry Stelner
Carroll Stroshine
Mervin Taylor
Ralph Teuber
Verna Steury Tharp
John Travis
Claudia Groth Vail
Jeannette Elisso van
Aolst
Liz Brose Van Horn
Don Walden
Lois Weed
Tom Weigand
James West
Louise Reams Wiggins
Norm & Eunice Berg
Wilhelmi
Horry & Lorna Green
Williams
Doug WIngeier
Class of 1952
Participation: 64"
o
Margaret Miller Arent
Patrick Bacchus
Eugene Barrett
Lawrence Bauer
Joseph Beeson
Ken Birkey
Marilee Brown Bohleen
Gordon Bourne
Bill & Ruth Zimmerman
Bowers
John Bragg
Doris Oswalt Brduse
Richard Brownfield
Jim Comstock
Josie Ackelson Cromer
Stewart Cuthbertson
Louise Dawson
Ralph DeLong
Pauline Breid Dewey
Jedh Miller Diller
Deighton Douglln
Ken Dunkelberger
Mariom Senseney
Eigsti
Frederick Faia
Wayne Frase
Ruth Endicott French
Paul Gentile
Gene Gilbreath
Carl & Nart Davis
Gongwer
Mary Goodridge
Don & Jedn Huffman
Granitz
Joe Haas
Robert & Alice Busch
Hanson
William Hoyden
Donald Messier
Jesse & Phyllis Berry
Howdt
Richard Hoyer
Shirley Lunde
Jacobsen
Don Jennings
John Kaiser
Charlie Kempfon
Gloria Krebs Kleinhen
Bruce Kline
Curtis Lake
Maurice Lindell
Herbert Lucas
Norman MacFarlane
Don Martin
Bill Mathews
Harold Matthews
Pauline Getz
Medhurst
Marcia Eby Melvin
Clyde Michel
Chuck & Lynn Copley
Micklewright
Carl Miller
Jean Morgan
Arthur Muselman
Bob Neely
John Nelson
Mildred Holmes Nelson
Marie Merk Norris
Vernon Northrop
Barb Rioux Novak
Harold Oechsle
Jim Oliver
Grace Kenney Par
Jack Potfon
DoraDene Culver
Phillippe
Kenneth Rayner
Elmer & Gloria
Bridson Regier
John Rigel
Ralph Ringenberg
Richard Russell
Bruce Samuelson
Mary Kloptenstein
• Schmidt
Carol Gramlich Scott
Mary Jones Scott
Frank Shindo
Harley Siders
Ray Snyder
Don Sprunger
Dottle Stonton
Joyce Scott Stoner
Lee & Ruth Dixon
Truman
Dick & Pot West
Unkenholz
Gerritt & Barbara
Knight Vandenburg
Gordon Wickstrom
Wayne Woodwdrd
William Wortman
Ted Wright
Class of 1953
Participation: 48"
o
Max Andrew
LyIe Barrett
Georgia Taylor Batten
Jim Beaty
Lois Ford Beeson
Mary Ann Fleming
Berry
Virginia Lindell
Cathcart
Jerry Close
Ernest Cobbs
Muriel Culver Cook
Mary Gerow Corliss
Lloyd DeLong
Ev Dillin
Jane Ericson Everson
Dottle Cunningham
Fisher
Rex Gearhart
Dorothy Burgess
Greimonn
Barbara Norris Haas
Gordon Hansen
Dave Harvey
Bill Hesse
Don Jacobsen
Warren & Esther
Hund Johnson
Mary Fitch Kaiser
Fred Kleinhen
Ramono Miller Kipfer
Dave & Becky
Swander Le Shana
Dan Lesher
James McCallie
Neil McDowell
Donald McFarland
Leon Nicholsen
Hal Olsen
Barbara Owen
David Phillippe
Virginia Balk Pickering
Bill Rediger
Doug Scott
Roy Shervy
Charles Smith
Merton Spaulding
Hugh Sprunger
Eloise Gerig Thorne
Mary Lee Wilson
Turner
Glenna Phillips Walton
James & Sara Lindke
Weiss
Jerry & Martha
Fordyce Welsh
David Wheeler
Donald Wilks
Wilma Augsburger
Wischmeier
Ken Wright
Class of 1954
Participation: 52%
Sarah Andrews
Joy Arthur
Shirley Bohleen
Barbara Gordinier
Brancdto
Raymond Brunddge
Donna Colbert
Marian Lucht Colley
Richard Corliss
Lilah Dick
Richard Diemer
Harold Draper
David Frazer
Ruth Gentile Gearhart
Howard Habegger
Mary Von Bergen
Hesse
Winnie Mellema Holm
Norman & Beverly
Berry Holmskog
Theodore Hopkins
Geroldine Cook
Howord
Forrest & Arlene
Smith Jackson
Dove Jones
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Mary Von Delinde
Lake
Doyle Lehman
Elaine McNeil Lindell
Joanne Dutro
Maughlin
Walter Meacham
Max Meier
Howard Mellott
Gail Brenneman
Nichols
David Pelton
Joanna Phillippe
Richard Roby
Edith Cdsperson
Rediger
Vondd Lightbody
Rigel
Howard & Dorothy
Rose
Phyllis Snyder Rowe
Betty Blom Ruth
Noel Spencer
Betty Porter Starr
Dick Steiner
Tish Tieszen Stoltzfus
Helen Ballinger
Summers
Robert Tidgwell
Donna Peck Wanvig
John Wheeler
Carmen Justice Wilks
Lloyd Wright
Class of 1955
Participation: 43" o
lona Amspaugh
Jack & Ramona
Ferguson
Augustine
Iris Reichelt Axelson
Tom Beers
Don Callan
Joyce Lister Clark
Beulah Meier
Coughenour
Doris Crowmer
Loretta Dawson
Stuart Erase
Geraldine Gries
Hahn
Kathryn Brown
Henderson
Dottle Hidtt
John Hinkle
Noncy Jacobson
Sylvia Groth Jennings
Ardyce Hoffmdn
Jensen
Arnold Kdmmdn
Rosie Bough Kerlin
Anno Schwartz
Lehman
Larry Liechty
Eloise Olcott Miller
Joyce Bresson Moore
Marion Unkenholz
Muthioh
Ivan Niswender
Nan Williams Oliver
Ginny Mofiu Puroll
Pot Lucas Raby
Stan & Connie Ross
Reed
Jane Slenzak
Bob Stoker
C. P. Torkington
Richard Turner
Mdrge Wickett Vidd
Wdlter Wanvig
Marilyn Luce West
Faith Dodge
Wheeler
Normon Wheeler
Martha Hayden
Woodward
Marue Lamb Wright
Mitsuko Higo
Yamaguchi
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Class of 1956
Participation: 34°
o
Doris Spurr Alexander
Evelyn Fisher Althouse
Mdrgdret Weedon
Barton
Morgaret Bash
Eleanor Shelley Bayles
Riley Case
Roland Coffey
Elsie DdhI
Brad Duckworth
Robert & Lois
Stockmon Duffy
June Frdutschy
Joe Grabill
Mark & Jean
Schindler Grohom
Virginia Sticklen Gulick
Marlene Short
Habegger
Bob Hankins
Arlene Gerig Harrison
Ruth Allspaw Hopkins
Lillian Farrell Huffman
Barbara Jacobsen
Ibarra
Jacqueline Chastain
Ingram
Jo Nemoth Jones
KennaJean Gager
Joustra
Jo Ann Albrecht Kehoe
Arleon Kelley
Joe Kerlin
Joe Kipfer
Jeanne Saiki
Kotoshirodo
Joe Kulaga
Howard Landes
Dorothy Garnett
Lehmann
Loren Lindholm
Pot Spdrks Meredith
Marjorie McCollum
Meske
Bob Morgan
Phyllis Lantz Morrical
Demeril Motter
Phyllis Latham
Niswender
Phyllis Osborn
John Petroff
Bill Plumb
Jo Ann Boucher
Rayner
Velmo Vernier Rediger
Carolyn Bailey Riley
Lorraine Lindholm
Ryberg
Dennis & Helen
Howe Saylor
Dorothy Porter
Shoeffer
Evdngeline Thomos
Smith
Ruth Thomas Spencer
Paul & Ann Donker
Stubbs
John Terrell
Wendell & Didne
Beghtel True
Dion Krider Wilkey
Ron Woodward
Class of 1957
Participation: 44",,
Joyle Allen
Joyce Bowen Ancil
Dorothy Brown Arthur
Ruth Unkenholz Cose
Bill Chapman
Gory Cooper
Mary Davies
Ed & Nancy Delay
Dodge
Sylvia Hines
Duckworth
Dave Faris
Paul Fendt
Kenn Gongel
Bob & Joan Lloyd
Gilkison
Judith Kondey Harvey
Carl Hofingo
Joyce Koufmann
John Key
Jane Peirce Lesh
Rita Gerhardt
Lindholm
Sdndy Brdnnon Lomax
Arthur Lomax
Blanche Burwell
Louthoin
Barbara Benjamin
Love
Elaine Schroder Luce
Janet Benning
Mdrqudrdt
Sdrdh Roush McMillin
Borbdra Thurmdn
McQueary
Bradley Moore
Virgil & Morlene
Routzong Myers
Charlotte Justice
Saleska
Del Schwonke
Ron Shaw
Shirley Pletcher Smith
C.& Dee Stoesz Smith
Ken & Liz Galloway
Stork
Merrie Culp Stewart
Pat Kirkenddll
Stocksdale
Rhodo Evans Taylor
Bob Tillinghast
Virginia Hamilton
Tobias
Nancy Cimbalo
Trotogot
Lorry Warner
Mildred Andrews
Whiteley
Ed Wiens
Joan Selleck Yoder
Class of 1958
Participation: 47"
o
Jerry Allred
Carolyn Carlson
Anderson
Grayson Atha
Ston Bedch
Marilyn Habegger
Beaverson
Roland Bertko
Ruth Malson Bishop
Lue Turbin Bowen
Bill Boycott
Marianna Meisiek
Brumbaugh
Norm Brummeler
Jean Watson Carter
Gerri Bullock Chisholm
Pot Harvey Clark
Joan Sloone Coffey
Duane Cuthbertson
Jim Dahl
Betty Godsey Ddvis
Phyllis Engle
Jemima Ensing
Ray Farley
Ron & Mary Lou
Loomis Fassett
Pat Martin Floyd
Anna Newhord
Fullhort
Betty Blackburn
Gongel
Roger Gerig
Gwen Davies
Gettmonn
George Glass
Ked Grober
Russ Hamilton
Art Hansen
Austin Havens
Martin Hess
M. Jane Vanzont
Hodson
Charles Howland
Verno Isaac
Jay Kesler
Down Shumoker
Kinzer
Doris McBride
Knoblock
Elso Anderson Kroger
Ellis Lorsen
Orlan Lehmann
Bill Loewen
John Louthain
Arlene Lundquist
Jinchi Mdtsudo
Ken & Joy Hoinline
McGarvey
Faith Springer Miller
Ellie Van Notta
Moore
Eleanor Laughlin
Morey
Robert & Ermo
Habegger
Morgan
Anita Calloway
Morris
Judith Shdfer
Needier
Russ & Lois Johnson
Paulson
Harvey Rechsteiner
Gene Rupp
Joyce Shick
Schwanke
Suzanne Kuhn Smith
Carole Shoup Smith
Nelda De Long
Sonday
Arlene Frehse Spade
Lois Weed Stoker
Takako Kokome
Tanako
Marilyn Holloway
Taylor
Irv Thompson
Joy Powell Tillinghost
Barb Meyer Warner
Howard Watson
Allan Wilson
Bob Wolfe
Class of 1959
Participation: 34"
o
Sue McCune Bornett
Bill Bartow
Roger Beaverson
Sandra Moore
Bedford
Janet Berst
Alice Netzbond
Boyer
Sue Robinson Brown
John Brownsberger
Nancy Wittmon
Bruboker
Carl Cotrone
Lorry Rioux Dohl
Trudy Dohl
Tracy Davis
Wendell DeBruin
Gerald & Arlene
Hieber Fouts
Sherry Perkins
Gormonous
Dave Gustafson
Dick Guthrie
Betty Ziegler Handley
Marilyn Willett
Heovilin
Carol Coyner Hess
Brad Hughes
Lois Smith Hughes
Walt & Darlene
Reimer Huitemo
Lois Martin Jones
David Kemp
Jdnie Smith Kesler
Chdrles Kimes
Jdck & Jdnet
McCorty King
Lee Kinzer
Rose Isaac Kloassen
Janet Hortmon Kronz
Priscilia McMahan
Kreis
Ruth Dillon Lombright
John London
John Lantz
Phyllis Hamilton Larsen
Dale Linhort
Gretchen Miller
Loomis
Carol Ford McGee
Rosemory Hdrper Bucy
Betty Augustine
Burden
Gloria Moennig Corey
Curt Carter
Earl Christensen
Marilyn Buckles
Cuthbertson
Bob Dvorak
Charles Ford
Vernon Gay
Dove & Dotty
Brunner Gehres
Jon Huffman Gloss
John Griie
Trudy Krein Hampton
Elaine Warner
Handschu
A SamuelMorm sculpture noil standi inFoit ]\a)ne.
Ray Merz
Rosetto Siner Newton
Betty Egeberg Olsen
Frances Murphy Petroff
Judy Weber Polsgrove
Cleo Murdoch Purdy
Nancy Lindgren
Rohort
Wdlly Roth
Wayne Rowell
Russ Ruch
Tom Rumney
Nancy Rowley Rupp
Sue Gorrell Smith
Joe Smith
Delia Koch Soderlund
Barbara Udisky
Stigleman
Roland Sumney
Leif & Marjorie
Starkweather
Terdal
Mary Maynard
Theoker
Carol Fricke Thor
Lavonne Tieszen
Bob Trout
Art Turner
Ron Valutis
Mike Williams
Rosanne Shippy Wolfe
Class of 1960
Participation: 49"
o
Wende Pittmdn Athd
Ellen Bdrnes
Joyce Morgon Botes
Kathy Lauber Blume
DeWayne Bontrager
Joan Haoland Britton
D. Jean Kocher
Browning
Marilyn Yerks Harp
Rich Hersha
Dale Hochstettler
Marion Ward
Hoopingorner
Eldon Howord
Earl Jackson
Roger Jenkinson
James Jones
James King
Silos Kloassen
George Klohck
Carol Ash
Kundenreich
Dovid Ldrson
John Lovdnchy
Marion Lehmer
Linhort
Marjorie Koufmann
Mason
Chorleen Schmeltzer
Motsudo
Peggy Motthews
Evelyn Pearson
McDonald
Helen Podrutt Miller
Millard Niver
Jdck Okesson
Russ Oyer
Darrel Parris
Roger Peck
Gordon Polsgrove
Bill Reosner
Nancy Smith Reznik
Dex Rohm
Marlene Wilcox Roth
Jonnine McKlniey
Rumney
Edwdrd Russell
Dave Scudder
Shelbd Yoder Shall
Sue Andrews Smith
Ben Sprunger
Donald Steltz
Carol Howland
Thompson
Andy Trotogot
Miriam Beers Van
Valkenburg
Rosalie Closson
Volutis
Joe & Carolyn Cloer
Wagner
Robert Walker
Marilyn Knudsen Ward
Mary Henning Weirick
Carolyn Bennett
Wheeler
Edythe Brown Williams
Jerry & Maxine Smith
Willman
Roger Winn
Bill Worth
Norene Menningen
Wuest
Naomi Pickerl Young
Louis Zeigler
Anonymous
Class of 1961
Paituipatiun: 45"
o
Marilyn Linden
Adkinson
Richard & Elsbeth
Boris Baarendse
Harold & June Gove
Beal
Audrey Berndt
Judith Hoffman
Bontrager
David & Joan Graffis
Boyer
Joseph & Judy Boll
Brain
Bruce Brenneman
David Bruce
Stan Burden
Minnie Patton Clark
Bev Corts
Lucy Entz Diller
Donald Dyck
Sharon Rupp
Ehresman
Ruth Schinkel Folk
Barbara Hanawalt
Ford
Gary Foss
Sonja Anderson Gay
Marlene Silvis Georgia
Merle Gerig
Jerry Goss
Chos & Pot Hard
Griffin
Marjorie Chitvi/ood
Hamilton
Harold Hatcher
Bob & Margie Totem
Jackson
Lois Kedge Jackson
Suzanne Coats
Kavgian
Hubert Kuhn
Donald Leigh
Ruth Ann Stockinger
Meyerholtz
Roy Mickley
Sally Runyon
Mittlestedt
Bob Olson
Barb Jacobson Olson
John Oswalt
Nancy Liechty Oyer
Myrna Marshall Parris
Irvin Polk
Fred Pomeroy
Oris Reece
Bill Ringenberg
Bob Rudolph
Judy Lammon
Sampson
Joyce Huebner
Scharringhausen
Larry Smith
Ron Spade
Carolyn Haas
Sprunger
Rex Taylor
Rachel Howell Tjoelker
Clayton Turner
Diane Tenpas Vivian
Philip Wickersham
Dale Williams
Scott Wilson
Class of 1962
Participation: 42°
o
Sharon Shannahan
Arndt
Shel Bassett
Marilyn Smith Biddle
Perry Bigelow
Bob Blume
Ardith Hooten
Bradford
Janet Foltz Bruce
Audrey Raab Chilton
Nancy Henderson
Christensen
Lynne Koons Colvin
Betty Bowers Crighton
Kathryn Heavilin
Cutting
Gory Dausey
Art Deyo
Tim Diller
Ray Durham
David Eakins
Leona Lewis Ehman
Barbara Miller Ferrell
Tom Gehner
Ruth Gehres
Maryann Munsell
Greenwell
Joyce Worgul
Gustafson
Don Horney
Robert Jackson
Jan Judd Jenkinson
June Kearney
Tol Keenan
Al Kundenreich
Janet Mendenhall
Lanier
Judith Johnson Leigh
Phil Loy
Burt Lundquist
Larry Lyman
Mary Weidler Lyons
Rodger Martin
Don & Jan Salisbury
McDougail
Don Miller
Pat Rufenacht
Mochel
Mel Moeschberger
Alden Nay
June Nilsen
Paul Pascoe
Jeanette Davies
Patton
Connie Peck
Gary Petzold
Paul Phinney
Anita Van Winkle Rice
Roger Roth
Martha Dunn Russell
Tamaro Schiiko
Bill Schneck
Lanelie Shafer
Schoonmaker
Richard Seidehamel
Barbara Archer Silvis
Richard Slaughter
Carlton Snow
Charles Sticklen
Patrick & Beulah
Reinmiller Stiilmon
Ruth Strong
Ned Stucky
Karen Hansen Szabo
Jim & Fran Woy
Terhune
Joneil Willis Van Dam
Elaine Brunz
Vandermeulen
Mozie Williams
David Williams
Beverly Horn Zell
Class of 1963
Paititipation: 39"
o
Jane Kemple Allan
Lois Jackson Austin
Carol Ellis Baughman
Jim Black
Marilyn Ellett Blom
Tim Burkholder
Jacob Chan
David Cook
Barbara Carman
Dausey
Lois Staub Deyo
Thomas Dick
Georgia Dodd
Phyllis Porter
Dolislager
David Dunkerton
Adrien Chandler
Durham
Carolyn Rose Eakins
Byron Fox
Anita Weimer
Freeman
David Geddes
Alice Hendrickson
Golden
Donald Goodson
Kay Baer Green
Ruth Wolgemuth
Guillaume
Herb Hall
Doyle Hayes
Jan Hardy Hochstettler
irvin & Nancy Fricke
Johnson
Dove & Korole
Bowen Kocher
Roy Krol
Rondo Huffer Kunau
Bob Larsen
Roxonne Sprunger
Leichty
Lew Luttrell
Joyce Gray MacLeish
Loretta Thomas Mann
Peggy Ulmer
Marquard
Bonnie Mcintosh
Martin
Margaret Anderson
Mauzy
Janice Franklin May
Jim Metcalfe
Dennis Miller
Sandy Rupp
Moeschberger
Dale Murphy
Everett Myers
Terri Soerheide Nieto
Sandra Gage
Peterson
Luanne Adams Phillips
Phil Place
Ida Hersey Price
Larry Rich
Thomas Ringenberg
Sarah Wimmer
Rodeheaver
Virginia Doctor Roe
Judie Ohirich
Rudolph
Chuck Sadler
Tom Schlee
Duone Schmutzer
Bee Jay Demorest
Schwarzkopf
Bob Seevers
Don Shank
Jock Souder
Mark Springer
Richard & Doris
Kaufmonn Starr
Norma Lemmon
Steinbacher
Marilyn Dissinger
Steiner
Fred Stockinger
Doris Reese Turner
Calvin Tysen
Albert Tysen
Ron Van Dam
Lois Charles Whitcraft
Mary Baker Whiteheod
Jennifer Fierke Wilson
Doug Wood
Loretta Young
Ron Zerbe
Class of 1964
Participation: 44"
o
Tom Allen
Elaine Springer
Anspough
Morgoret Anema
Barnhort
John Battice
Phyllis Dye Bedi
Barbara Brown Bender
David & Patricia
Boird Bowers
Rosalie Bowker
Dave Brennan
Beverly Jacobus
Brightly
Dan Brown
Carolyn Williamson
Burkholder
Walt Campbell
Betty Campbell
Dan Carpenter
Suzie Rufenacht Corkill
Dove Cutting
Carole Gibson
Denlinger
Mary Wells Dennis
Dan Dew
David Dickey
Don & Nan Buecker
Fancher
Dove Forbes
Deanna Mayne
Francis
Dave & Mary Kay
Naumann Eraser
John Freeman
Marsha Ekiund
Geddes
Norma Hill Gehner
Marilyn Bohn Gifford
Dave Golden
Stan Guillaume
Roy & Lynne Osberg
Hagen
Stan Handschu
Linda Stanton Harmon
Carol Sue Haught
Headland
Charles & Barbara
Bennett Hertzler
Suelyn Satterlee Heth
Nelson Hinkle
Jim Howell
Carolyn Fox Inlow
Stan Inniger
Elizabeth Pigueron
Jones
Myro Bullock Jones
Dave & Bonnie
Philpot Kastelein
Judith Fink Kirsch
Judy Gehner Knell
Don Knudsen
Bruce & Carolyn
Martin Kenya
Tony Ladd
Esther Swanson
Larson
Phoebe Dew Low
Leanne Levchuk
Rhode Grosser
Mackenzie
Don MacLeish
William Madison
Jim Mathis
Wilma McCammon
Arlys Nelson
McDonald
Dana McQuinn
Marion Meeks
Lyndon Merkle
Jane Walker Metcalfe
Stan Meyer
Helen LaDuke Miller
Terry Minks
Johnnie Patterson
Molic
LaMoine Motz
Ray Music
Liz Miller Nelson
Elaine Peterson
Sandra Marshall
Phinney
Marilyn Porter
Wil & Gloria
Callaway Regier
Martha Rice
Sue Mighells Schlee
Sharon Schoff Schmidt
Marcia Weber
Schmutzer
Marily Miller Schneck
Janice Dubs
Seidehamel
Dan & Janet Tucker
Smith
Shiriey Berty Snyder
Paul & Nancy
Bodskey Spurgeon
Joyce Rouse Stevens
Stanley & Janet
Richardson
Thompson
Peter Valberg
Jack Van Vessem
Bonnie Gerard
VanDerKolk
Elmer & Nancy Estep
Vogelsang
Linda Larson Warner
Marijone Ritter West
George Williamson
Larry Winterholter
Ruth Walker Wood
Theodore Woodruff
Jim Yoder
Sherry Johnson Zerbe
Class of 1965
Participation: 44" o
Norman Andresen
Dennis Austin
Sam Beorden
Steve Bedi
Gory & Sherryl
Hatton Bowman
Dan & Annette
* Nerguizian Bruce
Mary Baker Campbell
Ed Chappell
David Copham
Susan Beam
Crumbacher
Dan & Sara Guynn
Darby
Jeanne Desposito
Ranae Thorne Drozda
Leon Earnest
Sue Truex Felton
Ken Flanigan
Joy Plummer
Gustafson
Barry Horn
David Horsey
Treva Davis Howard
Faye Wolff Howell
Bill Jones
Dan Kastelein
Lily Botuski King
Clifford Kirk
Joyce Helm Kuhn
Jim Linden
Pat Carson Lundquist
Dottye Hess Luttrell
Jim MacLeish
Joan McAlister Mathis
Ruth Tapernoux
McCullough
Bonnie Rauch
McCullough
Bob Mcllhargie
Lynn & irmgord Holz
Miller
Jim Miller
Suzanne Lee Miller
Nancy Verdell Moiler
Richard Newton
Charlie Paxton
Toby Andrews
Peterson
Gene Platte
Bob Ransbottom
Yvonne Rosecrans
Jerry Showalter
Gary Shuppert
David & Constance
Cuthbertson Slater
Marilyn Snider
Roy Snyder
Jud Sprunger
Bob Stewart
Paul Taylor
Laron Thompson
Mary Widick Valberg
Joe & Elaine Shugort
Vondegriff
Gordon
Vandermeulen
Barb Butman Van
Vessem
Fred Walthour
Paul Warner
Marilyn Lake Watkins
Judith Hall Wheatley
Lois Grimes Will
Jim Woods
Class of 1966
Participation: 41" r,
Don Allbaugh
Sandra La Rose
Andresen
David Bough
Barbara Durnbaugh
Bickel
Ron & Pat McDowell
Bocken
Sandy Wonderly
Bowman
Eddy Cline
Mark Clough
Barton & Marilyn
Stucky Comstock
Poulette Rodocker
Conrad
Joe Corey
Lois Horst Cox
Gail Chasteen
Culbertson
Helen Borkes Cutshaw
Dianne Weedon
DeBoer
Judy Dick
Doug & Barbara Wills
Dickinson
Bill Downs
Mary Lou Piegnet Dye
Susan Rosberg
Emerson
Frances Weiss Each
Kent Fishel
Bette Clint Flanigan
Ruth McDonald Fouse
Don Francis
Dee Friesen
David Gibbs
Norm Guillaume
Gary Habegger
Barbara Beonblossom
Harrison
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Onley Heath
Joan Nelson Horn
Karen Plueddemann
Horsey
Steve Huser
Roberta Aller
Johansson
Naomi Liechty
Johnson
Don Jones
Jack Kacsur
Judy Englund
Kastelein
Bev Cauble Klepser
Ron Kregel
Elaine Willis Long
Mary Ellen Eversden
Meeks
Becky Harvey Moore
Gwen Moser
Sally Dunwoody
Peterson
Dave Peterson
Terry Porter
Jim Rahn
Roberta Hiatt Rice
James & Marietta
Campbell Richard
John Roush
Mary Alice Porter Said
Donald Saynor
Jean Gates Schaffer
Irmo Heiss Schor
Barbara Gregor
Schultz
Carol Meland
Schumacher
Trum Simmons
Barb Whiteman
Snyder
Jeanette Wood
Sommers
Margaret Hiatt
Sprunger
Jeanne Rupp Stauffer
Sonja Strahm
Ken Taylor
Jeannine Terhune
Pat Nocey Thiessen
Carolyn Borg Webb
Alfred Whittaker
Mary Ann Winter
Wiebers
Lynne Fridstrom
Winterholter
Sandra Coryell
Wohlgemuth
Judy Paulson Woods
Class of 1967
Participation: 3 1" n
Paul Bauer
Ray Benson
David Bowermeister
Sheldon Burkhalter
Pete Carlson
Charlotte Clark
Carolyn Herr Clifton
Paul Cochrane
Sharon Steiner Connor
Irene Hageman Cook
Wayne Coombs
John Daly
R.B. Davis
Warren Day
Ed DeVries
Edward DeVries
Dayle Dickey
Ted Dienert
Keith Doudt
Susan Verrill Ferrin
Charmaine Elliott
Freeze
Bruce Gaff
Rich Gratfis
Sharon Seelmon
Groeneveld
Dick & Bonni Fisher
Gygi
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Rosetta Liechty
Habegger
Claire Johnson
Hallman
Paul Hanson
Margaret Ann
Zuercher Harsha
Walter Harvey
Michael Hey
Carolyn Kroner Highley
Lynn Hollenboch
Becky Goldsmith
Inniger
Marilyn Serpe Jellison
William Kelley
David Kleinschmidt
Kathy Kubik
Linda Mortenson
Ladd
Judy Landenberger
Donna Fridstrom
Lindell
Jerry & Janet
Aichele Lindell
Jo Rice Linkenback
Kirk Lyons
Jeanne Hav^k Mathias
L, Miller
Bob Overman
David Phillips
Ron Philpot
Russ Potter
Beth Preston
David Randall
Nelson Rediger
Judy Johnson Roth
Libby Jackson Roush
Martha Sharp Schultz
Carolyn Breedlove
Schwartz
Sally Zart Shell
Sam & Carole
Richardson
Shellhamer
David Showalter
Eileen Starr
Chuck Stevens
Goyle Hansbrough
Terjung
Gordon Thiessen
Marcia Edgett Turner
Barbara Johansen
Van Wicklin
Frank Weaver
Barry & Phyllis Grimm
Wehrle
Sue Gardner Wood
Ray Woodcock
Class of 1968
Participation: 34"
u
Shorilyn Barton Bough
Dennis Blocher
Virgil Bohn
Diana Bueker
Jonis Sprunger
Burkhalter
Rebecca Nunley
Clough
Gladys Connor
David Conover
Gerry Cook
Richard Cory
Carolyn Giegler
Cunningham
Janice Darling
Jane Darling Duell
Dennis Dawes
Larry DeBruyn
Linda Brown Dickson
Debby Diemer
Tom Dillon
Alyce Lorence Doss
Fred Downs
Bob & Jane Duell
Lari Betz Dunmire
Carolyn Deihl Gaff
Priscillo Hamilton
Garwood
Charlene Phillips
Getz
Eugene & Marylou
Nopolitano
Habecker
Bud Hamilton
Gory Harmon
Pat Fields Hart
Ron Helms
Jim Jerele
Cheryl Helle Jones
Liisa Greenstein
Kominski
Priscillo Arnold Keller
Dean Klump
Jim Linkenback
Ruth Palmer
Longfellow
Gary Lyborger
Bonnie Bennett Lynch
Margaret Weiland
Marsh
Dick & Bonnie Blair
Martinson
Frank Marxer
Barbara Coffing
Matthews
Janice Simpson
McGuire
Marilyn McQueen
Mark Meier
Mike Mitchell
Wendy Oltrogge
Moore
Dave Odie
Bill & Carolyn Knight
Parman
Dick & Marilyn Barr
Petersen
Dick Peterson
Mark Pride
Carolyn Rowley
Wes Rediger
Shirley Swaback
Rieger
Janet Doherty Ross-
Kloostra
David & Dorothy
Badskey Rotman
Alan & Jo Liechty
Rupp
Don Schaffer
Danford Schar
Karen Boyer
Shortenhaus
Ge Ge Modjesko
Showalter
Barbara Dowden
Simmonds
Terry Snyder
Karen Yount Stoltz
Jim Swaney
Oralee Wauteriek
Thompson
Lois McFarland
Truman
Loren & Judy Rupp
Wanner
Daniel Ward
Sandy Way
Sheldon Wiens
Nancy Kitson Williams
Ted Wood
Bob & Priscilld Ten
Eyck Wynkoop
Dick Youngstrom
Class of 1969
Participation: 33"
o
Dan & Vicki Duke Alley
Marilyn Randall
Anderson
Lowell Barnes
Pom Ogg Barton
Irvin Behm
Randy Behnken
Joan Sandberg Bellito
Sharon Binder
Arnie Book
Chuck Bowman
Devee Boyd
Betty Gratfis
Brondenberger
Brenda Brenneman
Ken Brix
Charles Bruerd
Morcio Hendrickson
Burden
Phil Captain
Jim Carmany
Denny Cart
David Case
Don Dame
Barbara Phinney Day
Margie Aalbregtse
DeBruyn
Barbara Rosier Dickey
Carol Coates Downs
Don Dunkerton
Memo Zimmerman
Eisenbraun
Tom Essenburg
Heather Klossen Ewold
Bill Furman
Karen Smerik Gerber
Les Gerig
Chuck Gifford
Ann Glazier
Morene Travis Graham
Sue Wenzel Grommes
Marilyn Hay Habecker
Jim Hall
Richard Hordesty
Diane Powell
Hawkins
Marcia Hayden
Heodley
Donald & Suzanne
Forte Herron
Mary Streby Hibberd
Diana Beer Humble
Kathy Lixey Husted
Chip Joggers
Steve Jeffrey
Kay Peterson
Kleinschmidt
Earle & Jessie
Randolph Lusk
Gordon Mendenhall
Bob Midwood
Mike Miley
Mary Crk Miller
Louise Miller
Mike Minnemo
Anne Moudy
Diane Kuhn Mundy
Carole Nussboum
Steve & Diane
Lundquist Oldham
Mary Alice Hicks
Palmer
Rick Poland
John Porter
Rich Pyle
Nancy Wilcox
Rockwood
Paul & Cookie
Habkirk Rork
Phil Ross
Kathy Sears
Herbert Shaw
Renita Sheesley Banks
Douglas Sizemore
Nancy Ransbottom
Smith
Roger Smitter
Kenneth Stout
Linda Graves Stout
Jill Shuler Taylor
Dick Trapp
Rick & Barb
StebbinsTurner
Steven Ulm
Chuck & Connie
Folkers Webber
Sharyn Vinson
Whitman
Don Whittaker
Steve Wilcox
Bob Witmer
Robert Wolgemuth
Gina Smith
Youngstrom
Class of 1970
Participation: 30°
o
Joan Alexander
Lorry Backlund
Dale Boles
Carolyn Yerke Becker
Marilyn Russell Bell
Barbara Bill
Alan Boyd
Jon Deurwaarder
Boyd
Paul Broman
Dale Brown
Bob Brown
Jim Bruton
Karen Drake Carey
George Carpenter
Paul Challgren
Jim Cochran
Donna Day Coy
William Dickson
Gerald Eosh
Michael Erdmann
Ann Van Ornum
Fockler
Millard Foraker
Lee Gerwin
Lynn Dowden
Graves
Richard Gray
Ena Gross
Anita Schwartz
Habegger
Cindy Bishop
Harmon
Al Hider
Kenneth Hill
Judith Morris
Hollenboch
Craig & Marilyn
Minks Hubler
Barry Humble
Roderick Huston
Janet Cordin Jeffrey
Karen Hovey Jones
Terry Jordan
Peter Katauskas
Mary Ann Cracium
Key
Jayne Rothel
Klinefelter
Steve Koontz
Martha Modjeska
Kruse
Carol Kubik
Melvin & Judy
Osterhus Leach
Debbie Wills Linton
Donna Trumbauer
Losch
Cheri Fridstrom
Mohoney
Steve Mangonello
Jeanne Bonkes
Marino
Jeffrey McCrocken
Brenda Gisel
McDonell
Bonnie Lemmen
Meengs
Richard Merrell
Coleen Myers
Midwood
Lorry Miller
Lois Brodsky Mitchell
Vol Holm Mitchell
David & Ruth Shields
Morgan
Gale Warren Moser
Alice Reitenour Myers
Judith Nasrcllo
John Foist
Tom & Dee Ann
Stoops Peterson
Jessy Egli Phillips
Dee & Ruby
Quiambao
Puntenney
Dave Pyle
Shelda Henderson Rea
Liz Koppi Rickner
Joyce Rinker
Walter Roberson
Joe & Carol Luginbill
Romine
Bill Salsbery
Bur Shilling
Evelyn Jontzen
Sizemore
Stephen Smith
Ken Soper
Nancy McKechnie
Stevenson
Steve Stone
Mario Bowman Stout
Howard Taylor
John Terhune
Lynn Juraschek Trapp
Jane Barley Vollin
Carol Hilt Vega
Wolly Wallace
Kim Waterfall
Debbie Young
Wichterman
Jean Lehman Wolf
John Yontiss
Class of 1971
Participation: 28%
Nancy Anderson
Phil Arnold
Rachel Sypolt Bailey
Beverly Olsen Bakke
Don Bakke
Mary Littrell Boles
Bill Beck
Marsha Corll Becker
Kathi Costing Best
Bob Canida
Lucy Miller Carr
Ross Chenot
Arleen Conrad
Barry Conrad
Peggy Lortz Coppler
Heather Ewbonk Day
Ron & Margaret
Plueddemann
Duboch
Gory Evans
Franklin Formon
Sandy Bennett
Gephart
Linda Long Gifford
Sue Scott Gonser
Robert & Carolyn
Shillinger Grube
Hal Habecker
Joy Sprunger
Habegger
Charlie Hess
June Hunt Hess
Gregory Hewitt
Solly Hall Heydlouff
Wanda Livington Hider
Ruth Kimmel
Higglnbothom
Tom Hilsworth
Jay Hooper
Fred Jenny
Patty Watts Johns
Tom & Carolyn
Sparks Jones
Steve Keller
Melanie Hawks Kemp
Bruce Kenline
Larry Klinefelter
Marty Hogan Louber
Cynthia Listenfelt Law
Ron Liechty
Elizabeth Dischert
Liesener
Janet Moss Little
Mary Ann Johnson
Lowe
Ray Maddox
Richard Malmstrorm
Teresa Acree Marcus
Lynn Gourley Merrell
Craig Millliouse
CIneri Erickson Neison
Neal & Karen isselee
Neweil
Tom & Patty Blue
Norris
Ston & Lorri Berends
Nussbaum
Gayle Ott
Dale Patterson
Beth Weyeneth
Petersen
Jennifer Atkinson Pflug
Leslie Van Deusen
Philpot
Jim Postlewaite
Nanci Henning Pyle
JoAnn Kinghorn
Rediger
Stan Rich
Lynn Richards
Gary Rickner
Pamela GoeschI Robb
Jane Richords
Rosentreter
Stephen & Nancy
Schaub Ruegg
Linda Roye Schnable
Ted & Lana Sprunger
Schwartz
Gary Sinclair
Richard Smith
Ddve Sorensen
Sdra Biberstein
Sprunger
Pat Sprunger
Mary Anne Singleton
Stailey
Diane Miller Stone
Rochelle Gibson Tabor
Bill Toll
Sue Stone Torres
Doug Tryon
Cecil Tucker
Joy Wolgast Wallace
Doug & Susan
Helsing Whittaker
Janet Fishtorn Wolf
Gary Young
Sally Heywood Zehnal
Class of 1972
Participation: 36" o
Ken Amstutz
Christine Rutzen
Anderson
Gayle Arnold
Kenneth Bakke
Tom & Elaine
Robertson Ballard
Nancy Wolff Bastion
Cynthia Folkers
Baumgardner
Dick Becker
Bari McCracken
Behnken
Candis Hooper
Bensley
Kaye Kuhnle Blossom
Donna Stern Bolesta
Sharmin Drake
Brenneman
David Brown
Herb Buwaidd
Donna Kouwe
Captain
Lindd Robinson
Carpenter
Carol Davis Carter
Carol Hitchcock
Chenot
John & Jan Nelson
Clarkson
Steve Clough
Rod Dickson
Ed Diffin
Keith & Barb Macy
Dunkel
Lynette Carlson
Duplain
Barbara Mitin Einhardt
Marilyn Kuhrt Faulkner
Ralph Foote
Nancy Laird Gilson
Ron Hall
Carolyn Lee Hanlon
Mary Lou Pletcher Hess
Pepper Dylhoff Hill
Richard Hill
Vicki Bdcon Holden
Steve Howell
Patricia Hann Howes
Dan Hubley
Marjorie Imel
Ken Johnson
Letta Jones Jordan
Sharon Hendricks Jost
Philip Karl
Constance Loller
Katauskas
Annette Aebersold
Keller
Judie Assad Keller
Kathy Kitzmann
Jon Lauber
Joy Landis Ldvender
Jim Lerew
Lee Lewis
Linda Ault Liechty
Kate Townsend Linsner
Marilyn Bloom
Lubenow
Brad Ludwick
Tim Mann
Jan Rogers Matthews
George McFarland
Jim McFarland
Mike & Bev Good
McGowan
Robert & Janice
Spaulding Miller
Katherine Stone
Minnema
Linda Sanders Moore
Pamela Wonderly
Muschara
Roger Olsen
Andrea Osterlund
Mary Mieike Parrish
Syd Paul
Kim Vaughn Phillips
Jim Pietrini
Larry & JoAnne
Metcalf Powell
Patricia Bibler Price
Barb Troilo Proto
Joan Provinse
Susan Nussbaum Rayls
David & Julie Bellows
Reeves
Carol Kaufman
Roszman
Randy & Bonnie
Versdw Rumble
Christine Broun Sarros
Gail Schilling
Robert Schoenhals
Candy Kiess Schreck
Geoff Schwartz
Jim Schweickart
Janell Short Searles
Bill Shannon
Cathy Ito Shilling
Rebecca Haas
Shorter
Douglas Smith
Kathryn Siders Smith
Rebecca Smith
Ndncy Spdulding
Lee Quarfoot Staub
Wes Steury
Debra Switzer
Paul Taylor
Carl Tichenor
Julie Shambo
Treichler
Donna Sampson
Trexier
Lois Hallman Upham
Doug Wendt
Ddve Whitehouse
Steve Whiteman
Lois Wightmon
Terry Willis
Suzanne Wills
Cindy Quick Wilson
Sherrie Clark Wilson
Fay Walker Winson
Joe Wise
Bobbie Gardner
Wolgemuth
Edwin Yu
Roger Zimmerman
Class of 1973
Participation: 34%
Steve Allen
John Augsburger
Stan & Jennie
Buschmeyer
Banker
Nancy Jane Bornett
Tom & Ellen Bloyd
Beach
Cathy Newland Biglin
Bob Bowers
Gloria Conrad
Bowman
Brent Brenneman
Cyndy Briggs Briggs
Judy Mdrtin Bromley
Ron Corrothers
Lisa Lee Cort
Stacy Clark
Donna Duren
Clough
Dennis Collins
Paul Cox
Ron Cress
Vern Dunmire
Charlie Engle
Julie Ringenberg
Essenburg
Ddvid Euler
Bethany Hartman
Felix
Joyce Richardson
Fletcher
Roberta Kitley Fowler
Esther Meyer Futrell
Rick Gorton
Mike Gaydosh
Brad Gerlach
Norm Gundersen
John Hall
Paul Hamann
Marianne Davis
Harper
Bonnie Ballowe Hess
Linda Hilbert
John Hill
David Honan
Jane Ramsey Hopper
Sue Hutchison
Jane Tatsch Ingram
Gerri Covert Jenny
Dan Jorg
Brian Justinger
Mary Rice Keifer
Snowball King
Ken & Vickie
Stockman Knipp
Jessica Leonhord
Leonhard-
Coddens
Jerry Lugbill
Phil & Susan Forb
Luginbill
Darlene Wood
Modderom
Jeffrey Mandt
Kdri Knutson
Manganello
Dennis McBrier
Steven McPhail
Gary & Heather
Lockhart
McPherson
Roland Monette
DebLynn Carnefix
Needier
Susdn Rychener Neff
Paul Nurmi
Rachel Holloway
Oban
Jim Parsons
Kristen Smith Patterson
Leah Powers-McGarr
Jim Prins
Tony Proto
Clyde Rauch
Beth Stebbins Rediger
Michael & Anne
Kolbe Reilly
Tim Rietdort
Warren Ring
Leroy Scheumann
Class of 1974
Participation: 35°
o
Rick Adams
Kathleen Atkinson
Arnold
Janis Bragan Balda
Charles & Betty
Woods Becker
Brian Behnken
Paula Striffler Black
Jim Bromley
Lee Anne Keller
Buwolda
Paul & Marilyn
Fivecoote
Compbel
Guthrie Castle
Faye Chechowich
Greg & Jeanine King
Childs
Karen Voyhinger Childs
Larry Hunt
Eric & Susdn Van
Poucker Jarboe
Donald Johns
Joel & Diane Nonia
Johnson
Wendell Johnting
Karin Koval Jurgenson
Thomas Keef
Curt Knorr
Sue Shaffer Kohout
Gundor Lamberts
Byron & Nodine
Wenger Leas
Nancy Baker Lewis
Paul Lightfoot
Jack Marsh
Rochelle Summers
McBride
Bruce & Karen Palmer
McCracken
Paul McKlnney
DISTRIBUTION
OF ALUMNI
Tom Schreck
Debbie Speedy
Schweickdrt
Eric Shedgley
John Slocum
Margie Livingston
Smith
Joan Smith Sorensen
Kevin Sorensen
Bill Sowers
Cynthia Sprunger
Lois Beavers Steiner
Judy Stephenson
Stetler
Borb Fesmire Stevens
Frank Strehl
Russ Sutton
Joseph Terhune
Louise Thompson
William Thompson
Carol Barton Tropf
Richard Thorne
Vdnessa Tuttle
Chas VanderWilt
Dave Voris
Jeff Ward
Chip & Jedn Long
Wehling
Rito Olson Wiley
Donald & Marsha
Fields Willidms
Dennis Young
Steven Zerbe
Dennis Zimmerman
Judith Martin
Zimmerman
Lauretta Buhler Zurcher
Wellington Chiu
Mel & Wendy Domeier
Christiansen
Gary Clark
Helen Braden Close
Linda Weis Cooley
Barb Neill Cooper
Dan Craig
Linda Cummins
Corolyn Daniels
Claire Tennesson
Dewey
Evelyn Mencke
Dickson
Gloria Cox Dinse
Dennis Downs
Jan Collings Drayton
Al Feeley
Susan Sauer Geesa
Marlene Martin Griffis
Linda Gundldch
Sharon Haligas
Hokeman
Kathy Minarck Hall
Vicki Smith Hall
Kenn Hardley
Joani Harstick Heavey
Jeffery Hensley
Bob Herriman
Chuck Hess
Kathy Hoys Hess
Becky Landis Hill
Cindy Peterson Hillier
Tom & Janice Blue
Holmes
Ron Hudson
Susan Brickey Huizingo
Susan Behnken Mills
Dove Moolenaar
Barry Moore
Carolyn Barton
Mudge
Jim Nelson
Timothy Nelson
John Norris
Taylor Oliver
Michael & Anne
Wenger Olmstead
Dave Oman
Georgia Ann Paul-
Miller
Debbie Seamands
Mostdd
John Petersen
Janet Pietrini
Jackie Macy Pointer
Glenn Rathke
Keith Rich
Jeff Rocke
Doug Rupp
Sally Thomas
Rushmore
Debbie Krehbiel
Ryaby
Mike Saddler
Mark Sakuta
Amy Sawmlller
Janice Miller Schwartz
Moorman & Bonnie
Bishop Scott
Joyce Brennfleck
Shannon
Gary & Joan
McLaughlin
Shrader
Spring ^997 / TAYLOR Al 1
Brad Shrock
Susan Wallace Sliker
Corien Verhagen
Sorensen
Daryl Koeppen
Sowers
Kathy Lesher Sfrapp
Nellie Peters Strehl
William & Angela
Walker Sturgeon
Dana Toyior
Donna Ttiormas Toll
Nate Tropf
Judy Vondermeulen
Jennifer Noreen
VanderWiit
Roxy Watson
Heottier Clayton
Wtiitacre
Beverly Ctiatman
Whiteman
Deb King Winter
LaDonna Filbrun Wise
Joyce Shoemaker
Young
Rita Stiroyer Zerbe
Steve Zurctier
Class of 1975
Paiiifipalifiii: 30"<j
Ellen Bromley Adams
Jon LaBeur Allen
Cattiy Allewelt
Bob & Marttia
Baptista
Dale Bates
Susan Baur Beatty
Linnea Heaney Bond
Leiand Boren
Craig & Susan
Bectitel Bugno
Julie Freeze Byers
Jeanne Scherling
Canham
Randy & Kattiy Bull
Clarkson
Mark & Susan
Betinken Conrad
Nancy Welsh Cook
Marshall Cool
RJ, Eltzroth Culley
Carol Neuroth
Darlington
Agnes Petersen
Dickert
Dale Duncan
Nancy Dusckas
Judy Elliott
Roy Finkenbine
Denise Enabnit Fix
Eloise Folkers Foote
Jim Forge
Anita Phillips Foster
Gary Friesen
Ken Funk
Anne Renborger
Gorver
Darrel & Bonnie
Elmer Goad
Henry Goben
Sylvia Cameron
Gosztyla
Dick Hohn
Lovi/ell Haines
Mel Hall
Ginger Guzi Handy
Paul Harrison
Paul Hensel
Tim Herrmann
Peggy Douglas Hirt
Marty Dillon Hogue
Carol Ives Hughes
Sue Rohrer Hunt
Jim Isham
Jerry Jacks
Frances Janow/icz
BG Johnson
Deborah Scripps
Keenan
Ar2 r/iytOR/ Spring 1997
Martin Koehler
Donna Burling Kruse
Rick Lichtenberger
Connie Hall Lightfoot
Harold Lund
Jan Coombs McCrory
Howard McForland
Karen French
McMahon
Thomas Miller
Andy Moore
Steve Morris
Keith Mostod
Bruce Norbe
Bev Confer Nay
James Needier
Ron Neuenschwander
Gory Ochs
Johannah Estes Oliver
Kirk & Sharon
Rediger Parr
Trudy Pletcher
Alice Himebaugh
Polston
Steven Powers
Darrel & Peggy
Greenwald Riley
Roy & Marobeth
Johannes
Ringenberg
Don Rockefeller
Trudy Myers Rose
Greg Ruegsegger
Kathy Sonnenberg
Rupp
Mark Rupp
Randy Salsbery
John & Joyce Rutzen
Schwenk
Pam Scott
Merianne Cripe
Shaffer
Deborah Sleight
Barbara Chatman
Smith
Linda Calient Smith
Mike Snider
Candi Jacobsen
Sonerholm
Timothy Sutherland
Mark Terry
Marlow Thomas
Chant & Marcia
Cripe Thompson
Betsy Clark Tomblin
Jennifer Wysong
Vance
Bill Weberling
Debbie Stoutland
Woodward
Paul Wright
Ted & Beth Houk
Young
Carol Reece
Zoutendam
Class of 1976
Participation: 31° u
Kathy Sakuta Abbott
Steve Amerson
Curt Anderson
Laurel Carlson
Armerding
Mary McHenry Ayling
Jim Bornum
Cecil Bergen
Laurie Bobbitt
Bill Breth
Steve Brogan
Joanne Rowell
Ceorbaugh
Dave & Connie
Abbott Conant
Christine Dougherty
Cool
Terry Daniels
Stanley Dougherty
Scott Dissinger
Jon Briner Douglas
Chuck Fennig
Beverly Fleming
Christie Lueilen Fouse
David & Carol
Jernberg Franson
Kathie Keene Garcia
Roger Getz
Cynthia Wallace
Gillon
Pepper Goad
Jim & Bonnie Vander
Schuur Gordon
Steve Gradeless
Dale Grimes
Gory & Barbara
Briggs Guenther
Sherry Korfmacher
Haines
Susan Fisher Harrison
Marilyn Amstutz Helms
Brenda Hendrickson
Steve Henn/
Kathy Klosterman
Herrmann
Beth Amber Hoffman
Catherine Roesch
Hofmann
Liz Hossler
Denise Rediger Hurst
Jeanine Flaherty
Isham
Dan & Jan
Thompson Jenny
Dawn Nale Jiles
Susan Woolpert
Johnson
Jeff Keplar
Dove Klopfenstein
Gory Left
Jodie Pierce Luciano
Nancy Shepson Lund
Roe Lynn Crist Massie
Jay McCracken
Jim McCrory
Jim McFarland
Joan Nystrom McNeill
Shirley Marsh Metz
David & Carol Kull
Monson
Steven Muterspow
Barbara Bugge Narbe
Sue Neeb
Karen Neff
Denis Nietz
James Norris
Virginia Taylor Nurmi
Ron Nussbaum
Shirley Bedor Ortego
Gory & Robin Deich
Ottoson
Matt Patterson
Phil Petersen
Wayne Potter
Janie Cordier
Reifsnider
Sparky Renaker
Tim Reusser
Glen Richardson
Lynn Clem Rupp
Cathy Bruhn Rusnak
Shirley Bettner
Saddler
John Sampson
Marcia Winkler Settler
Conni Brown Schlupp
Linda Herrii Sebestyen
Russ & Jennifer
France Shaw
Jane Johnson
Sherberg
John Sieter
Audrey Neckers Sliker
Marcia Geyer
Spangle
Edward Stehouwer
Charlotte McCune
Thompson
Glynis Marlotte
Thompson
Keith Thompson
Lois Giegler Thompson
Gregg Townsend
Donna Sheerer Tripple
Cynthia Hughes Truitt
Roger Tullis
Mike Turnow
Barbara Kulp
Underkofler
Kotherine Penner
Ward
Mark Willey
Douglas Winebrenner
Jodie Kregel Wolimon
Gretchen Taylor
Worcester
Melody Roush Wright
Marta Remington
Zulauf
Anonymous
Class of 1977
Participation: 28°
Harry Albright
Holly Speirs Aldridge
Kris Hayes Amerson
Tom Ayers
Dick Baldwin
Anno Welty Billman
Debbie Wolgemuth
Birkey
Rhonda Overman
Blackburn
Sue Cole Bower
Ralph & Ruth Boyd
Eunice Hammel
Branch
Gregg Burt
Debbie Moot Coine
Mono Williams Coalter
Audrey Fairfield Colon
Patty Baxendale Cook
Bekky Pinder Daniels
Mark & Jann
Eisenmann Day
Gaien Dolby
Kathy King Duncan
Sandra Earixson
Cheri Sisson Emery
Janice Pickrell Eyster
Don Foimon
Julie Merchant Fell
Joe Fowler
Carolyn McKenny
Fuller
Alex Gardiner
Tom Gearhort
Kari Hoyt Gorman
Doug Greenwood
Tom Gross
Wayne Grumbling
Glenn Guerin
Judy Hakala
Becky Delcamp Hall
Sidney Hall
Bruce Hamilton
Terry Harnish
Sandy Harris
Marsha Fuller Holowell
Berry Huffman
David Humrichouser
Lori Cotont Jorg
Nyla Nye Kaiser
Deborah Kilonder
Joseph King
Marilyn Stiner Koch
Jay Kuhrt
Jennie Lee
Lori Vinson Lindau
Hans Molebranche
Susan Guffey
McGrady
Dove McMahon
Daniel Meissner
Annette Miller
Nancy Ortkiese
Molitor
Kotherine Mynatt
Lori Ehresmon Nelson
Carole Lubbers
Neuenschwander
Deborah Montgomery
Neuenschwander
Mark Newell
Ruth Hostetter Nietz
Edward Okuley
Gene Pashley
Loroine Krammin Price
James Prince
Gloria Rader
Mark Rennord
Georgonn Maroc
Richardson
Ron Ringenberg
Ace Overpeck Rocke
Ned Rupp
Lane Sottler
Charles Schramm
Mary Simpson Shrock
Randy Smith
Bob & Becky Thomas
Smith
Bob Spence
Jeff Spiess
Arnold Sprunger
Shelly LondoffStarkey
Robert Steinbruch
Gary Stern
Patricio Mallett
Stouffer
Jill Hapner Strasser
John Stromseth
Randy Suttor
Charlie Tripple
Tom Tropf
Stu Turnbull
Laurie Robinson
Turnow
Dennis Van Duyne
Phyllis Vance
John Vignoli
Michael Walcott
Wayne Walker
Douglas & Joyce
Vastbinder Wanty
Dede Canady Warner
Marian Snyder Willey
Don Wolgemuth
Colleen WehlingYordy
Gretchen Keener
Zimmerman
Keith Zulauf
Anonymous
Class of 1978
Participation: 29°
David Allan
Mike & Carole Akers
Alspaugh
Gail McKenny Andre'
Mark & LouAnn
Preston Beadle
Sharon Benjamin
Benjamin
Terri Rupp Benno
Gory Berwager
Mark & Diane Fox
Bonner
Jim Bowman
Paul Brown
Dennis Buroker
Jenny Lee Byrne
Michelle Cotes
Mollie Price Cholfant
Don Churchill
Beth Conrad
Patricio Charles
Cooper
Mark Coy
Sue Herbster Craig
Randy & Sarohlynn
Crouse Crist
Michelle VanVlerah
Davidson
Julius Dudics
Dave Dunbar
Mike Duncan
Diane Whitney Dunn
Sam Eddy
Dawn Engle Fobbro
David Frens
Dwight Ginn
Tim Gorman
Karen Wehrman
Graves
Dole Guenther
Becky Kerlin Hook
Bonnie Johnson Hall
Paul & Sheri Mahr
Harris
Mary Klostermann
Houn
Randy Harvey
Michael Haynes
Joe Himelick
Man/ Holden
Kurt Jaderholm
Gregory Johnson
Rick Jones
Pom Jordan
Mark Kinzer
Linda Turner Kline
Ronald Klopfenstein
Sandra Stroup
Korenstra
Dove Ladd
Steven Lawrence
Al & Lorie Granitz
Lettingo
Rick Lloyd
Karen Stephenson
Loop
Tom Lough
Paul MocDonald
Chris Schleucher
Mastin
Stephen McBride
Greg Moore
Georgana Haines
Mullenix
Cherie Ludwig
Munkres
Liz Honig Nussbaum
Steve Olsen
Laure Smith Pashley
Russ Patton
Dennis Patton
Susan Stout Penny
Kris Pond
Gary & Mary Ann
Williams Randolph
Jay Riggle
Frances Valberg
Ringenberg
Mary Davis Rogers
Larry & Nancy
Shaffer Rottmeyer
Mark Rutzen
Carol Maxon Sampson
Barbara Conway
Schneider
Rick Seaman
Peggy Skinner
Karl Smith
Marty Cleveland
Songer
Janet Cariey Spence
Janet Shafer Sprunger
Doug Starkey
Stephanie Strawser
Teresa Griffith
Sutherland
Dean Tshudy
Morji Barber Von
Oosterhout
Vicki Olmstead
Vielguth
Ken Wengzen
Mary Cargo
Wolgemuth
James Worley
Mark Yordy
Class of 1979
Participation: 26" o
Mark Ahlseen
Jerry Amstutz
Rob & Tana Miller
Anderson
Carol Keiser Bishop
Sharon Craig Boilini
Karen Rohde Bowman
Terri King Brooks
Angle Brown
Terry Peed Burgess
Diane Gabrielsen
Cabush
Marianne Carter
Ruth Hammond Chew
Rhonda Steury
Culbertson
Becky Robins DIsslnger
Laura Short Dolby
Stephen Dowell
Linda Carpenter Dull
Mendi Beatty Dunbar
Sandy Fonseca
Duncan
Barbara Habegger
Ellis
Donald Fugett
Kevin & Onalee
Gerig Giggy
Sylvia Goodman
Nancy Grande
Graham
Glenda S. Greenwood
Cdrrle Young Holl
Mdrk Hammer
Karen Kline Helm
Ken Hendricks
Shirley Pritchett Hill
Roger Holmes
Grace Bardsley Hunt
Kdthy Coats
Jaderholm
Rondo Stout Johnson
Richard & Laurel
Shuler Jones
Brian Jones
Deborah Tatsch Jones
Connie Day Kramer
Donald Krier
Gordon & Ruth
Krueger
Robin Westervelt Kuhrt
Denise Gehrke Lane
Craig Leach
Brent Lehman
Chorone Anderson
Lesher
Tomdra Collier Litfen
Steve Long
Renee Colgldzier Lord
Sue Ekstrom Lough
Kathleen Raikes
Martin
Kevin May
Deborah Miller
McConigo
Brian McEochern
Don McNamara
Dave Miles
Gwen Buesking Moore
Jamie Nesmith
Mark Nilsen
Herb Nygren
Sonja Nussbaum
Oetzel
Marianne Stratton
Ogden
Ruth Warner Ozmun
Carol Parker
Doreen Korfmacher
Petrovitch
Thadd & Donnd Lee
Jdcobsen Poe
Jenny Widner Prince
Donald & Dionne
Burrouse Range
Ruth Relnhard
Jdn Dunhdm Rickard
Mike Row
Debby Hohn
Schloemer
Jerry Scripps
Bruce Sebestyen
Jamie Shinobarger
Cena Whiteford Simms
Barbara Strange Smith
Bob Sprunger
Robert Stoley
Cheryl Huyett
Steinbruch
Scott Sutton
Dean Swanson
Gregg & Karen
Remington Taylor
Beuldh Hains Telman
Trevor Tipton
Mark Tomlin
Don Townsend
Joy Tyree
Gail Voorhis
Pom Wilks Walcott
Aaron Wheaton
Debra Habegger
Wilson
Dave Winkler
Sharon Galish Young
Anonymous
Class of 1980
Partinpation: 27"
«
Mike Andrews
Cathy Dean Ayers
Lyn Berkebile
Jerry & Lynn Riley Block
Brad Bloomster
Brendd Reinwald
Bodett
Valerie Watkins Boggs
Enid Ruyle Brenner
Steve Brooks
David Brown
Jill Blue Brown
Down Duffey Burnett
Joanne Roehling
Burnsed
David Carlburg
Colleen Frank Cerak
Steve Chance
Sarah Hillis Clark
Dove Close
Carey & Julie Beers
Cole
Jonathan Condit
Dove & Carol
Cleveland Conn
Brent Dawes
Kimberly Archer
Dockus
Melissa Dudley
Scott Ellenberger
Don Emery
Jeffrey Evans
David Fdul
Jon & Susan Carnes
Fiet
Ken Fink
Lori Barnes Fox
Herb Frye
Beverly Ehringer Fugett
Julie Moxfield
Georhort
Kevin & MerriLynne
Breen Gerth
Deborah Lopham
Gillesee
Darwin & Janet
Redlger Gidssford
Scott Goodman
Becky Hilbert Grant
Michael Greenwood
Cindy Nicholson
Gutzmon
Lorry Hall
Rhonda Delcamp
Hordi
Brian Harper
Steven Houn
Kris Heinsman
Kdthy Cork Hoffmon
Richdrd & Kathi
Myers Honig
Vickie Highley Houts
Margaret Funk
Humrichouser
Jeffrey Hunt
Rocky Istvan
Stacy Herr Jarvi
Ruth Smith Johns
Ellen Vondertulip Kinzer
Douglas Kramer
Beth Feldkdmp Kumfer
Joni Nussbaum
Lehman
John Lorentsen
Tom Luginbill
Curt Lundquist
Neil Martin
Donna Behr May
Don Mayer
Debra Boetsma
Mechling
Laurel Meissner
Karen Hartmon
Metzler
Sarah Koppin Monroe
Debra Seitz
Newcomer
Karin Danielson Peck
Dan Pederson
Marie Burris Reeves
Roe Ringenberg
Cherie Burnett Ritz
Mark Rogers
Beth Picheo Sanford
Sdrah Burgeon Saoit
Clifford Schmidt
Mary Scherer Serno
Rodney Shepherd
Sue Brooks
Shinobarger
Jay & Heidi
Messinger Short
Kim Summers Siode
David Smith
Neal&Trish Dial Smith
Goyle Cook Staley
Barb Stedmon
Crdig Steiner
Eddie Stern
Cdrld Ferguson
Stevens
Rick & Glorid
Swortzentruber
Thompson
Audrey Tobias
Robert Todd
Kim Veldsco Tomlin
Will Turkington
Joy Farrell Walker
Brendd Foxworth
Weilond
Jeonnie Swift Wilgus
Jennifer Huber
Williams
Kimberly Sondin Winter
Bobbi Cole Wisemon
Kris Gibson
Woodworth
Class of 1981
Participation: 3 1" o
Hdrold Akers
David Albright
Lisa Wortmon Andis
Donno Johansen
Andrews
Jdy Avery
Sue Freshour Boles
Becky Rickard Bonks
Linda Harlan Barrett
Bill Bauer
Susan Clark Beadle
Michael Becker
Jane Klosterman
Beers
Jean Bergwoll
Bergwoll
Tim Bowman
Steve Boyd
Kevin Brennfleck
Ldrry Brown
Randy Brunstetter
Jamie Brydon
Kdthy Meyer
Bultemo
Erik & Tammy
Rediger Burklin
Heiko Burklin
Peggy Anderson
Carlson
Robin Chernenko
Choddock
Martha Palmer
Chambers
Sue Chow Chan
Mary Clark
Pat Treen Clayton
Vicky Holupnik
Clinkscales
Beth Young Cobb
Martha Collins Cook
Meleoh Stone
Longenecker
Deborah Dicicco
Lorentsen
Tim Lugbill
Bryn Marlow
Jane Crawford Martin
Mike McGlnnis
Brendd Hugunin
Metzger
Kothy Miller
Jeff Miller
Lisa Henningsen Miller
Jeri Barlow Millhouse
Deborah Wilson
Nesmith
Dave & Kofherine
Wells Nitzsche
J,P Zinn
Anonymous
Class of 1982
Farliciaplioii: j'l"
n
Amy Burdick Anderson
Julie Axberg
Ddvid & Bonnie
Veensfro Barber
Craig & Phyllis
Roden Beadle
Steve Beers
Mdrilyn Collins Bennett
Brent Bloomster
Amy Moore Bodin
Andrew Bowmon
An elementary education major utili-es the Irene Pollard Phonics Education Lab.
Joyce Confield
Courtney
Tim & Diana Bennett
Davis
Brian & Donna Wyse
Dawes
Christine Larson
DeHaan
Paul & Teri Rokesfrow
Dick
Randy & Colleen
Byers Dodge
Greg Fennig
Vickie George
Douglas Gerig
Marcy Girton
Colleen Scott
Goodman
Tom & Laurie Kesler
Green
Reed Greendgel
Timothy Hagmaier
Carolyn Nicholson
Harper
Sherry Sims Hendricks
Sordh Herr
Susan Shank Hight
Bill & Julio Hill Hill
Cynthia Ferguson
Horneffer
Sandra D'Angelo
House
Jill Howard
Dwight & Sally
Thorne Jocobsen
Phil Jamieson
Cheryl Gettmann Jarvi
Linda Sfolter Kennedy
Jomi Miller Kinzer
Libby Rohrer Klingsfedt
Rich Knowies
Constance
Anderson Krier
Tom Lee
Jonet Mdier Lewin
Cindy Price Long
Julia Drook Oser
Lindd DIMenna Phillips
Julie Lindman Pugh
Joy Yonally Pyles
Cynthia Rowe Reinholt
Stan Rishel
Sara Gerig Roberts
Rockey Rockey
Paul & Sherry
Bradford Sanford
Evon Schlotter
Amy Yordy Shdhks
Almd Jdne Shepdrd
Rob Shevlot
Todd Shinobarger
Mark Skolrood
Mark & Down Riley
Slaughter
Karen Tomrell Smith
Nancy Palmer Smith
Mark Smith
Jo Cockrell Spencer
Jim Stimmel
Kitty Sypher
Todd Thdils
Deb Frdhk Tipton
Debbie Rhodehamel
Townsend
Kdrld Wagoner
Townsend
Richdrd Troutmon
Raymond & Dorothy
Ludlow Unongst
Lynelle Beeson Vogel
Jake Jocobsen
Walker
Doug Walton
Tina Spengler West
Mike Wilheim
Joyce Harrison Wood
Linda Wrestler
Brendd Wheeler
Wright
Solly Bowers Wright
Kent Yost
Jim Boyce
Cristin Cose Bragg
Bob Brolund
Glenn Brower
Carol Askeldhd
Chouvette
Joe & Karen Heosley
Coffey
Dave Collette
Marty Tilton Collier
Phil Collins
Janice Roehl Cook
Philip Cook
John Cowley
Doug Crew
Timothy Cullison
Sue Doily
Doug Daniels
Beth Kroeker Davis
Patricia Deiter
Judi Baker DuBois
Robert Engel
Julie Cook Estes
James Etherington
John Fabbro
Colleen Gray Foley
Tom Fox
Potty Walker Franklin
Dwight Funk
Joanne Imrie Gibison
Frank Grotenhuis
Joimie Hebdd
Dave Henderson
Beth Euler Henricks
Lauren McConn Hight
Lee Hochstetler
Brad Hole
Jim Horn
Chris Houts
Kyle Huber
Gory Huffman
John Jocobi
Brenda Witmon
Jackson
Cindy Beck Johns
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Randy Jones
Brad Kahle
Brenda Renzulli
Kosulen
Laurie Mowery Keen
Karen Wittig Kemp
Keliy & Wendy
Soderquist Koons
Jim & Pam
Lambright Krall
Eric Ldsure
Dawn Conn Lee
Kathieen Lehman
Susan Lubbert
Ariene Smeltzer
Manderfeld
Nancy Gerent
Marl<ovicri
Denise Stouffer
Ron & Judy
Kiomporens
Sutherland
Lisa Lickiiter Swartz
Leo Swiontek
Colleen Tonn
Elizabeth Quinn
Trautman
Bill Van Treuren
Don & Becky Whited
Viebranz
Jeff Vinyard
Cdthy Endean Wagner
Laura Walker
Laurie Schoen Walton
Linda Cadman
Wendling
• INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF ALUMNI •
Continent/Reqion
Africa
Asia
Australia/Pacific
Caribbean/Central
America
Europe
Middle East
North America
South America
Country/Terr. # Alumni
Kenya 13
Cote d'lvoire 3
Zimbabwe 3
Singapore 26
Philippines 10
Japan 9
Papua New Guinea 4
Australia 3
Other
14
18
4
Total
63
11
Bahamas
Honduras
Puerto Rico
32
6
4 12 54
Germany
United Kingdom
Austria, Switzerland
9
8
B 30 53
Israel
Cyprus, Kuwait
Saudi Arabia
2
1
1 1 5
United States 14518
Canada 42
Brazil 7
Venezuela 6
Peru 5 6
14560
24
D, A, Marsh
Jeff Massot
Sheri Aylor Matthews
Dan Miller
Jim Mindling
Carol DeHaan
Molinari
Mark Moore
Sheila Pritchett
Moorman
Janice Hallford Myers
Bob Neideck
Scotf Norris
Daniel Norris
Mark Nussbaum
Doug Oliver
Anne Owens
John Ozmun
Jeff Perrine
Bob Peterson
Dave Potter
Sherry White Prescott
Laurie Mason Price
Carol Holland
Radwan
Jay Redding
Keith Reinholt
John Rexroth
Lynda Seaberg Richert
Jo Stark Roberts
Gregory Ryan
Monica Landis
Schroeder
Kristyn Karr Schuh
Vicki Cruse Sengele
Richard & Linda
Briggs Shepard
Cindy Glass
Shinabarger
Peggy Gorman Silvis
David Smith
Lisa Lehe Smith
Kris Wilson Solsberry
Jeff Spencer
Kathy Sheppard
Stevens
Pam Schlichter Stolz
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Bill Westrate
John Wheeler
David & Susan
Schuneman Wilkie
Kim Westbrook
Willman
Janice Handy Yost
Class of 1983
ParlKipaliuii: 3 1° o
Tim & Rondd Gentis
Able
Doug Allgood
Jon Baer
Douglas Barton
Jenny Schwartz
Beckett
Duane Beeson
James Birkey
Angela Green Boyd
Beth Jessop Boyer
Bruce Brown
Julie Klopenstein
Brunstetter
David & Bdrbara
Hauter
Calderhead
Christy Thompson
Corroll
Kdren Nelson
Christianson
James Connon
Steve Courtney
Linda Britton Cowden
Rick Cox
Pdm Hogan Daniels
Brad Davis
Molly Moody Day
Kirk DeHaan
Bete Demeke
Cheri Dial
Jennifer Hasty Dickey
Cyndy Harper Driggs
Keith & Teresa
Walker Duncan
Tim Duncan
Rondo Everhart
Efherington
Donna Uselding
Erickson
Dove Ferris
Beth Steiner Fisher
Betty Graham Freese
Carol Avery Frenette
Arlan Friesen
Patti Vanderschoaf
Fussell
Joy Gorda Ganster
Kathleen Devore
Geiger
Pot Cook Gourley
Doug Gronitz
Tami Brumm
Grotenhuis
John Hagy
Georgi Brooks
Henderson
Janet Cheek Hensel
Tim Himmelwright
Dave Holt
Greg Holz
Donna Pino Her
Bob Jackson
Laura Jones Jones-
Gerber
Michael & Gena
Griswold Kendall
Sharon Beeson
Klemme
Karen Teeple
Krzyzonowski
Mark Kuiper
Char Kumpf
Elizabeth McDuffie
Lambert
Dean Landes
Wayne Landis
Mike Leburg
Marc Levesque
Jody Livergood
Karen Gould
Livingston
Brian Long
Becky Wehling Maas
Lisa LaBold
MacDonald
Sue Lindman Maley
Randy & Carmen
Gibson Martin
Wendy Boalt
McNeece
Frank McPherson
Monica Sheets
McToggart
Mark Metzger
Ken Meyer
Kara Boehm
Molenhouse
Duane Moore
Geoff & Jan Boberg
Moore
Robin Hockenbrocht
Mourey
Doug Munson
Kelly Neer
Robert Neighbour
Sibyl Nelson
Steven & Marsha
Brinson Nygren
Kent Oxiey
Patty Pefley
Dori DeSmit Perrine
Becky Kittelson Pines
Lynda Shepley
Ploceway
Carrie Greene Porter
Jane Harvey Porter
Scott Preissler
Scott Price
Wendy Walker Rexroth
Kevin Rich
Melody Rohrer
Ringenberg
Lisa Wishon Robertson
Beth Rohrer
Lano Yost Roth
Randy Rutzen
Jeff Ryan
Jay & Vicki Pierce
Schindler
Bill Screeton
Bo Senter
Brian Sheets
Gale Wallower Sherrid
Tim Shultz
Scott & Cathy Engle
Simpson
Heidi Montague Sloan
Karen Hudson Smith
Sharon Hicks Smith
David Sommerville
Sandy Nagy Stebly
Rhonda Lehmann
Steiner
Jon Stocksdale
Scott & Lori Miler True
Linda Mikkelson
Umphreyville
Nyio Frey Vernon
Doug Vogel
Elizabeth Watson
Lynn Livergood Wells
Marilyn Hall Wilder
Russ & Sandy Smith
Williams
Doug Willman
Jim Wynalda
Dorla Towne Ykimoff
Class of 1984
Parluipatimi: 2.5'
o
Jim Allan
Susan Richey Allgood
Dennis Amrine
Scott & Suzanne
LeMaster Amstutz
Karen Appleton
Jeff Bagley
Brenda Harris Barr
Cindy Wieting Bennett
Bob Benson
Doug Ber
Thomas Boehr
Randy & Nancy
Erickson Brannen
Mark Breederland
Kathy Allen Ciraky
Kim Felton Clarke
Clark Cowden
Anita Guiler Dathe
Diedra Dewitt
Michoelle Walters
Downey
Cheryl Anderson
Duncan
Lisa Egolf
Tom Emmons
Roger Erickson
Bill Ferrell
Leonard Fisher
Rollin & Sadie
Soderquist Ford
Laurel Pdsma Fowler
Kdthy Lupton Frye
Chris & Deb Gloss
Goeglein
Kelly Aho Gronitz
Ruth Schwalm
Grubmuller
Sandy Payne
Hagood
Kathy Payne Hogy
Kathy Roberts
Henderson
Clark & Heidi Ison
Hewitt
Scott Hewlett
Connie Lauffer Hidy
Teresa Sheffler Holz
Kathy Bowman
Huffman
Kevin Her
Cindi Olenik Johnson
Ron Johnson
Lisd Jones
Burton Kaper
Todd Kidder
Fran DeMeritt Kincaid
Dwight Kingdon
Nancy Den Hartigh
Knibbe
Karen Peterson Kuiper
Kevin Lovanchy
Janet Logan
Kerby Loukes
Louise Kellison Marsh
Greg Mathews
Karen Lentz McClellan
Dave & Shelley
Glenn McClow
Steve & Jano Green
McGorvey
Todd Meissner
Sheri Kocsis
Mergenthol
Greg Mervine
Betzi Bliss Meyer
Mike Mishler
Cynthia Bassett Moore
Amy Fuller Moser
Ron Moser
Phillip Mulder
Jenny Klosterman
Munson
Philip Norton
Down Berge Osborne
Jody Luxford OxIey
Andrea Price Preissler
Jon & Cylindd
Monroe Ring
Jone Jentink Rogers
Randy Rosemo
Tammy Hinman Scott
Carolyn Larsen Senter
Lori Shepard
Jane VanDyke
Shevlot
Penny Smith Shultz
Jane Brand Snyder
James Stamper
Michelle Green
Steinbeck
Jon & Janet Carlson
Steiner
Jerry Swartz
Scott Taylor
Mark & Colleen Wild
Terrell
Lindd Lubbert
VdnderMeulen
Ldrry Walker
Tod Wdtanobe
Michael Weddle
Jennifer Kopecky
Werner
Mark Wright
Mike Wright
Class of 1985
Participation: 27"
o
Barb Askeland
Donna Ault
Parti Thomas Avery
Brenda Baird
Beth Plowman
Barclay
Mark & Cindy
Pedrson Bdtes
Cdmi House Beck
Loreen Vincent
Bennett
John Bennett
Mark Benson
Mark Bowell
Cheri Griesmeyer
Brady
Dan Bragg
Colleen Stoltzfus
Bru baker
Dave Burns
Andy & Lisa Boyd
Campbell
Marty Carney
Rondo Wynn Chopin
Nathan Cherry
Terri Kesler Collins
Sandy Higerd Curran
Pat & Cathy Beers
Dickey
Shery Flesner Dishman
David Ericson
Donna Rohrer Fennig
Rick Florion
Glen & Tio Denney
Ford
Randy Fouts
Jeff Fratus
Linda Treen Friesen
Eric Gorman
Rhodd Gerig
Janet Crew Hadoyo
Rod Holvorsen
Mike Harlan
Julie Getz Harris
Robin Boyd Harris
Steve Hewitt
Anita Losure Houser
Kathleen VonOstrom
Hresko
Lisa Potty Jones
Keith Kamradt
Susdn Cook Kniola
Monica Logan Landes
Jenny Miller Leitnoker
Julie Perez Levesque
Gene Li
Kim Offenhouser
Mahoney
Jon McCrocken
Vance McLorren
Julanne Beattie Molitor
John Montgomery
David Moore
Julie Ringenberg
Moser
Holly Barber Mullen
Kimberly Myers
Cheryl Hochstettler
Neer
Bob & Michele Lee
Nugen
Marie Hutton Palmer
Steven Porcell
Tim Pashley
Joan Pepper
Chris Peterson
Tim Pettigrew
Ron Phillips
Bonnie Barkdull Porter
Linda Guenther Prill
Bill Pritchett
Peggi Essig Rafferty
Jim Ray
Diane Huff Roberts
Roland Rohrer
Gregory Roth
Trace Roth
Mark Schram
Philip & Karen Inman
Schultz
Scott & Beth Flora
Shoum
Dave Slaughter
Troy Spencer
Dorrell & Susan
Vinton Stone
Scott Swan
Nancy Hansen
Thomas
Brenda Boyer
Thompson
Krisfen Thorn
Janice Walmsley
Tobias
Andy Vomer
Judy Vigna
Norlynn Dempsey
Vinyard
Holly Egner Walker
David Webb
Steven Wells
Debbie Springer
Wesner
Craig Weyandt
Steve White
Austin Winkleman
Robert Wright
Lance Wygant
Priscilla Smitti Wynalda
Leon ZuercLier
Class of 1986
Participation: 27°
Chris Adams
Dean & Aiicyn
Jacobus Amonn
Maria Amstutz
Cyndy Roth Arndt
Dave & Micheiie
Mothes Becker
Dawn Bauman Birr
Amy Bixei
Annette Shipley Bragg
Rich Brandt
Christine Hume
Bresnahan
Brian & Karen
Abrams Brightiy
LeDanio Wailoce
Boweii
Jiii Rabine Buiiock
Kent & Susan Mishler
Bundy
Lori Gerber Burkholder
Sherri Comer
Rob Coniey
Mike Conn
Greg Cox
Debbie Stoniey Curtis
Linda DenHartigh
Robyn Nowling
Edwards
Traci Minton Eiiiott
Chris Neai Ferreil
Tim & Pameia Fiiby
Ferris
Dave Fisher
Michaei French
Sherry Owsley Furnish
Tove Shergold
Gardner
J^R Gentile
Marianne Getz
Tim Glass
Melonie Lane Gorski
Tom Granitz
Andy & Melodee
Hoffman Griffin
Damon & Tina
Oliveira Grube
Beth Russell Halvorsen
Dwight Hammond
Lisa Harrison
Don Hecox
Kate Fry Hewitt
Dean Hill
Becca Archdeacon
Houser
Debbie Peters Huffine
Tom & Lora Robbins
Jackson
Marion Reeves
Johnson
Troy Kidder
Kiane Rutter Kingdon
Judy Harrison Kirkwood
Steven Loft
Michael Loomis
Barb Kessler Marshall
Scott Massot
Joy Mathews
Susan Henningsen
McCracken
Theresa Summit
McKinley
Ted Metzger
Gregg Morris
Duane Moyer
Roger Muselman
Robert Myers
Karen Hole Niles
Ken Pearson
Arne Pedersen
Sally Perkins
Jill Garzon Pinkston
Brian Ramsland
Jeff Raymond
Jill Deardorff Rohrer
Brad Rupp
Cindy Krauss Russell
Sue Savidge
Kent Schmidt
Wendell Short
Troy Silvernale
Andrew Sleeth
Mary Pat Mohoney
Smagala
Linda Clark Smith
Scott Snyder
Tom Spahr
Sherri Steiner
Dave Steiner
Jeannine Hoekstra
Stump
Phil Taylor
Mark Tobias
Glenn Tower
Shari Vigna
Don Vite
Lori Gardin White
Kevin Wilder
Sharon Davis Wiley
ST Williams
Ruth Meier Wilson
Carlo Yoder Wisler
Class of 1987
Partinpaliuii: 26" »
Tom Archbald
Darnell Bain
Anita Riley Bain
Dave Boird
Lori Kendall Bornette
David & Laura
Kroesen Bauer
Greg Beaverson
Jeff & Andie Levin
Beck
Duane Birkey
Pete & Luci Best
Bowman
Jennifer Aldridge
Bozone
Jan Burchell Brandt
Carlo Peterson
Brumbaugh
Kris Bullock
Jeremy Case
Dan & Kris Leffingwell
Chilcott
Rob Church
Lisa Clark
Darrell & Ruby Torres
demons
Mike Crobb
Lee Crawford
Margery Bellot Davis
Joseph Edwards
Mike Fanning
Stephanie vonGunten
Fitzhorris
Jamey Frintz
Skip Gianopulos
Chef Gorski
Marc Graber
Amy Lilly Griner
Deb Weddle Hans
Richard Harris
Suzi Beers Harrison
Nathan Harvey
Robert Haymond
Tim Heebner
Sharon Wit Heggeiond
Kara Stanley Hill
Lynda Hoke
Scott Hughett
Danny Hutson
Sandy Jackson
Johnson
Jennifer Luttrell
Jordan
Kelly Kamentz
Jerry Kempt
Kris Sampley Kubol
Kara Johnson Kuneli
Shannon Ford
LoFerney
Andrew & Tommy
Rinord Lee
Paul Levesque
Wanda Rohrer Lewis
Grant Lindman
Brendo Soman
Lozowski
Joan MacLeish
Peggy Way
MocQueen
Steve McKlnney
Mindy Roost McLorren
Todd & Ruth Cripe
Meinen
Steve & Melissa
Nelson Mercer
Robyn Landt Miller
Kevin Moritz
Naomi Humphrey
Muselman
Kent Nelson
Ken & Kathy Jones
Neu
Rod Ogilvie
Doug Otto
Dove & Joni
Ronsbottom Oyer
Greg Posson
Jeff Petersen
Jodi Fuhrmann Phillips
Kelly Pool
Marty & Deanno
Ogren Rietgraf
Doug & Joyanne
Housholder
Roggenboum
Dave Ruths
Brian Shepherd
Brad Sheppard
Keith & Karen Helm
Singer
Curt & Jana Saathoff
Smith
Deborah Spear Smith
Katherine Smith
Randy Southern
Beth Pringle Steiner
Liz Dowden Straley
Chip Stump
Todd Sumney
Jessica McCoskey
Surber
Pom Anderson
Swonberg
Karen Muselman
Thomas
Peter VanVleet
Anne Pederson
VonGunten
Lori Hartman Wagner
Joy Walker
Bob Waller
Julie Mervau Walters
Lynn Billbe Wotonabe
Sheila Pitts Weiiond
Ruth Plumb Wenger
Dave Wesner
Janet Porfilio Westlake
ShelliStuiberWhallon
Quinn White
Ted White
Steve Wild
Bill Wilson
Kondo Crist Winfield
Willy Wood
Jodi Williamson Worth
Jerry Yeager
Brent Zimmerman
Class of 1988
Participation: 27"
o
Lisa Anderson
Janeen Anderson
Pot Archibald-Bowers
Todd Bauder
Rebecca Bayliff
Brian Berce
Mike & Amy Coats
Bertsche
Lori Boren Bowser
Vol Ennis Brady
Kimberly Stephens
Brown
Mark Brown
Newell Cerak
Karen Collom
Daria Haskins Crabb
Susan Kellum Crites
Randy Crowder
Barb Davenport
Dennis Dickey
Wayne & Wendy
Rutherford Dietrich
Amy VerLee Ellas
Julie Smalley Egge
Erik Fahlen
Becky Jones Fouts
Jeff Gertz
Mark Goeglein
Sheila Harris Graber
Rob Honlon
Philip Herman
Cheryl Gutsche
Hewitt
Jimmie Hogon
Dino King Home
Dan Houser
Ann Johns
Carole Newing
Johnson
Mark Kach
Dave Keck
Nancy Frettinger
Kirgis
Karl & Jennifer Diller
Knarr
Sharlene Ehresman
Kozlowski
Joe Monigiia
Shelly Wilkie Martinez
Shelley Rogers Maze
Leanne VanNotton
McKinney
Dionne McLaughlin
Daria Cheesmon
Mitchener
Gail Mercer Moore
Tammy Baranouski
Muliendore
Rob Muthioh
Jodi Lombright
Mynhier
Denise Yircott Newell
Kevin Nill
Jennifer McNeil
Noorlag
Sherry Pomeroy
Petersen
Matt Piekarski
Mart Ringenberg
Pedro & Robin Worst
Rosario
Darin & Lisa Swortz
Roth
Keith Roth
Robert Rottet
Ed Soss
Jamey Schmitz
Cassandra
Edgecombe Smith
Richard Stonislaw, Jr.
Cris Burchi Strieker
Steve Swing
Lisonne Shupe Sykes
Anne De Graff
Symanzik
Mike Truax
Toffy Valutis
Larissa Wolf VanVleet
Rita Versendool
Mark Wenger
Matt Wengerd
Greg Wilson
Angle Smith Wood
Lloyd & Amy
Duchemin Work
Brad Wurster
Class of 1989
Participation: 35" o
Rebecca Smith Ancil
Cami Piekarski
Anthony
Carolyn Schumacher
Arogon
Melissa Puckett
Argotte
April Armstrong
Lisa Walter Baird
Amy Vrhovnik Baker
Julie Bokke
Kim Barnett-Johnson
Janine Newell Bauder
Beth Benjamin
Tami Fuhrmann Biehn
Kraig & Sharon Erny
Binkerd
Cheri Posson Birkey
Robert Bragg
DeAnn Gaither Brewer
Scott Clarke
Jenny Sprunger Collins
Shirley Rider Comstock
Michelle
Moeschberger
Crowder
Douglas Egge
Chad & Dana
Deacon Emery
Karen Foiidorf
Lisa Knox Fanning
Dwight Fetzer
Ellen Rennie Fleming
Juanita Goviianez
Jerry Gerig
Rod & Julie Himes
Gerig
Roger Golden
Michelle Harlan
Goeglein
Lauro Schneck
Graham
Karen Ramsland
Granitz
Jodi VanderMeulen
Hanlon
Shelly Hardesty
Jen Johnson Hartley
Crystal Handy
Hippensteel
Tim Holz
Dave Home
Julio Resch Huber
Tim Hunteman
Jeri Daubenmier
Huyett
Brad & Jennifer
Alberson Irvin
Jodi Jacobsen
Jeff Jacobson
Melinda Fine Just
April Sewell Kamentz
Clare Voigt Kasemeier
Ellen Suter Keck
Michael Kennedy
Jan Canze King
Mark Krabbe
Becky Litwiller Lehman
Claudia Logan
Sherri Lytle
David & Traci
Stewart Mason
Trent & Jennie
Granneman Mays
Peter McFarland
Scott McMillen
Esther Meier
Laura Menningen
Joe Miller
Scott Miner
Chris Mitchener
Yvonne Morrow
Troy Mounsey
Seth Musseiman
Mary Lou Houpert
Musseiman
Rick Muthiah
Jenn Blum Nahrstadt
Roy Nairn
Heidi Newhouse
Cheryl Clark Nill
Coreen Zoromski
Ogilvie
Ginger Ducker Otto
Stephanie Soucy
Ponciero
Clyde Parker
Brenda Walstra Posson
Stacey Peters
Julia Petersen
Note Peterson
Jan Wallace Reber
Ginny DeMerchont
Richards
Del Roth
Philip Rowley
Dirk Rowley
Debby Moore Running
Michelle Hollar
Sanchez
Leslie Sore
Santomauro
Lisa Puck Sepanski
Matt & Debi Callont
Shinn
Jenny Dickinson
Skaggs
Paul Stath
Kent Symanzik
Shelley Lawrence
Taylor
Thor Thomson
Steve Ticknor
Lori McGuffin Tipple
Leora Miller Troyer
Teresa GollmerVeach
Brian VonGunten
Kimberly Ward
Deb Patterson Weber
Julie Bogiey White
Beth Miller Wild
Melissa Beomer Wilson
Linda Wit
David Woodring
Class of 1990
Participation: 30"
o
Juonito Yoder Albright
Emily Alexander
David Benjamin
Cheryl Hubers Bixby
Warren Brown
Sonya Merrill Brown
Becky Roost Brown
Brad Brummeler
Robin Crogg
Jeff & Jane Huntzinger
Cramer
Jenny Cutting
David Dunbar
David Durkes
Susan Ebanks
Lynne Tucker Fahlen
Troy Felton
Kevin Firth
Pom Scott Poor
Martha Godfrey
Jill Godorhazy
Lukas Gogis
John Graham
Jennifer Layton
Haddod
Tom & Michelle
Yoder Halleen
Linda Johnson Hankins
Ashlyn Fell Holz
Kurt Hotmire
Robbie Howland
Ron Huston
Kristie Kuhnle
Jacobson
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Heather Jeffery
Coreen Konya Joviak
Mark Kincade
Diane Mayer Lorgent
Bradley Leach
Tana DeLaughter Lehr
Kelly Graham
Levesque
Heather Long
John Madison
Becky Futrell
McPhearson
Jennifer Greene Miller
Lisa Moritz Miller
Donna Mickelson
Misener
Marcio Diller Motter
Katie Hardin Mounsey
Tim Murphy
Joan Munson Myers
Bill Neal
Shawn Mulder
Newhouse
Lori Nordengren
George Offenhauser
Krista Kellum Olt
Tammy Ortmann
Chris Otto
Amanda Quandt
Overton
Melissa Miller
Peterson
Todd & Natalie
Green Pfister
Larry Phelps
Melissa Laidig Phelps
Nate Phinney
Jill Ploegman
Jeff Quails
Rachel Byler Ralston
Shawn & Janet
Bendure
Rechkemmer
Teresa Knecht
Reimschisel
Heidi Crutchfield
Reynolds
Jeff Roberts
Kevin & Suzette
Moeschberger
Roth
Suzanne Huprich
Rumbalski
Mitch & Kira Rucker
Sayler
Suzanne Baetsle
Scheller
Matt Schmidt
Bill Schureman
Terry Shade
Lorri Courtney
Shepherd
Brian & Jennifer
Austin Shivers
Dennis Smith
Tom & Dawn Bernd
Steffes
Jim & Lisa Gendich
Strickland
Karen Strong
Joe Sweitzer
Lynn Leedy Talbot
Jay Teagle
Kristen Heisler
Thomsen
Tom Thornburg
Kara Jeffords Ticknor
Steve Upton
Donalee Moore
Vermeesch
Dave Wallis
Scott Welker
Diane Roth
Wetherbee
Jane Hofmeister
Wiley
Melissa Egolf Wilson
Amy Lynn Winner
Dave Winters
Betsy Zehnder
Anonymous
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Class of 1991
Participation: 26° o
Peter Amundson
Laura Anderson
Mitch Beaverson
Kurt Bishop
James Brewer
Larry Butt
Scott Carr
Patty Carroll
Julie Chandler
Chaffee
Debbie Miller Chan
Jim Church
Sean Copeland
Mark & Sheri Russell
Daubenmier
Alesha DenHartigh
Connie Moorman
Derby
Kevin Doss
Teri Tobey Dunbar
Stephanie Golden
Earhart
Elyce Elder
Susan deBoer Engel
Leigh Evink
Heidi vonGunten
Faulks
Jody Fousnight
Alyson Flynn Flynn
Jon Ford
Deb Foster
Marc Gavilanez
Kelli Gerber
Stacey Higerd Gilstorf
Mark Gove
David Granzine
Sharon Dye Groothuis
Steve Haase
Donovan Harshbarger
Peter Hathaway
Cathy Hay
Julie Heath
Tim Hertzler
Karen Kraft Hummel
Scott Johnson
Mary Buhler Judge
Jim & April Walker
Jurgensen
Jill Richmond
Kaufmann
Susy Peterson Kelly
Amy Grant Kennedy
Mark King
Shannon King
Eric Koller
Mike Kooistra
Scotf Kooistra
Ken Kuick
Curt Largent
Sherie Lewis
Cairy Littlejohn
Jack Lugar
Kathi Payne
Mackintosh
Rebecca Hubbard
Maniglia
Lisa Marker
Kim Gygi Massey
Laura Sampson
Massie
Melinda Flynn Means
Cora Meinert
Steve Mesmer
Deb Midwood
Pam Agee Miller
Michael Mortensen
Sharon Jones Murphy
Peter Newhouse
Kathleen O'Brien
Kent & Shawn Clark
Oakley
Maria Milthaler
Odman
Debbie Benson
Overlee
Bruce Peters
Buzz Phelps
Becky Brown Phinney
Vic Piper
Tamila Doornbos
Plastow
Chris & Inger Lindberg
Plummer
Suzane Walker Quails
Gretchen Reynolds
Mark Rhodes
Mark Rice
Laura Rich
Laura Rolund
Amy Miller Romack
Dave Romig
Mark & Cindy
Steenblik Schenkel
Jen VanEerden
Schmidt
Tim Schoon
Matthew Schwartz
Robert Scroggins
Jennifer McCormick
Smith
Erik Smith
Marie Smith
Lance Sonneveldt
Mary Spahr
Becky Rutherford
Stachura
Annette Herman
Sweitzer
Drew Talbot
Donna Moore Teagle
Kathryn Cherwek Teal
David Thompson
Jeff Unruh
Willem & Janelle Hall
Van Beek
Jon Vandegriff
Kevin & Stephene
Sexton Vanden
Brink
David Vermeesch
Jenifer Voskuil
Pete Vrhovnik
Monica Henry Wayne
Jennie Beecher White
Daron White
Anita White
Jill Ivey Wickham
Brian & Shannon
Brower Wildeboer
Bruce Wiley
Corinne Willis
Laurie Winterholter
Tim Wintermute
Steve & Karin Feige
Wood
Susan Yoder
Chad Zolman
Anonymous
Class of 1992
Participation: 32"
o
Johnny & Michelle
Martin Aho
Marnie Allen
Adam Allen
Jeff Atkinson
Lisa Landrud Ayala
Ivy Barnhart
Christine Barnhart
Erin Carlson Bass
Chris & Michelle
Patterson Bombei
Doug Browning
Alicia Helyer
Brummeler
Matt & Jennifer
Schuster
Brummund
Dan Burden
Doug Cain
Holly Hassfurder
Cooper
Brent Croxton
Lisa Curless
Steve Domeck
Joan Blum Doron
David Faulks
Sarah Brown Flick
Carmen Conley Flores
Stacy Watterson Ford
Julie Fredeen
Marcia Kohart
Germann
Jennifer Travis Giger
Treg Gilstorf
Daniel Gin
Beth Given
Bryan Goossen
Jay Green
Heidi Grueser
Craig Gunther
Matt Harvey
Dennis Hewitt
Sonya Phillips
Hinchman
Stuart Hite
Jon & Jennifer
Eggert Hofmeister
Jackie King Huber
Kristin Dutridge Hughes
Laura Hutson
Joe & Margaret
Andrews Imhof
Tim Imperial
William Kanaga
Lis Kimmer
Matt Klein
Jennifer Kline
Kenyon Knapp
Nathan Koch
Stuart Leach
Scott Leu
Susan Johnson
Littlejohn
Kristin Long
Guy Lowry
Elisabeth VarnHagen
Lugar
Paul Lugauer
Kristin Lundstrom
Kirk Luttreil
Jill MacLeish
Tracy Tobey Manning
Scott Mason
Mike McGee
David Miller
Forrest & Jeanette
Hawk Miller
Sarah Miraglia
Robin Vergoz
Montgomery
Jennifer Johnson
Moorhafch
Christine La Rue
Mortensen
Linda Stonick
Newcomer
Steve Newton
John Nichols
Jon Niemi
Jael Norman
Brad Oliver
Heather Parker
Lisa Paul
Andy & Barb
Alexander
Peterson
Darren Pettifor
Bryon Phinney
Jill Fitzharris Piper
Marc Plastow
Ty & Brenda
Kaufman Piatt
Chris Popp
Jason Powell
Jennifer Price
Zachary & Julie Tanis
Pryor
Ailsa Berzon Pujol
Stuart Rex
Jennifer zurBurg
Rhodes
Steve Robertson
Jon Rudolph
Lynette Howland Rugg
Eric Schaberg
Doug Schrock
Mike & Kim
Magathan Sells
Laura Fowler Shandick
Shawn Sichak
Dave Smith
Joel Stachura
KT Strong
Amy Stucky
Tami Stelnman
Swymeler
Gayle Benedetto
Szymanski
Kelly Tipple
Nathan Troyer
Mark & Julie Howell
Turner
Christa Ittzes Upton
Mark & Emily Brailey
Vanest
Anne Sarkela Watne
David Wayne
Susan Walter Weddle
Tica Laughner Wegel
Carlo Gollmer White
Mark Wiggins
Jackie Jenkins Wiles
Doug Woodward
Rob Wynkoop
Tim & Susan Johnson
Ziegler
Class of 1993
Participation: 35" o
John Mark Adkison
Mark Bagley
Janel Cloyd Baker
Chris Balkema
Elizabeth Ballman
Krista Blissenbach
Barre
Bruce Bearden
Melissa Miles
Beaverson
John & Jennifer
Barrett Benjamin
Michelle Berry
Elizabeth Berry
Julie Petno Bishop
Amy Whittles Block
John Bultema
Ellen Christensen
Heidi Clark
Carey & Julie Allport
Collins
Cecily Crim
Jennifer Curtis
Lance David
Tim DeLaughter
Lora Marker Domeck
Lee Douma
Tammy Robbins
Dunmoyer
James Embree
Kaylene Shearer Feiger
Mike & Jonna
Lautzenheiser
Fields
Jon Filka
Greg Flick
Joe Foote
Patricia Cable Fortin
Heather Kobernik
Fracassi
Steve Frykholm
Richard & Tami Beller
Gaddis
Phil Georgia
Peter Gerken
Paul Gilbert
Connie Schneeberger
Gillett
Mike Gogis
Kelly Klopfenstein
Goossen
Bradley & Joanna
Dryden
Granneman
Dawn Greer Griggs
Melissa Halpern
Jeff Hamilton
Joe & Julie Felton
Hammond
Joel Harms
Eric Harris
Amy Heck
Bob Hughes
Glenn Humerickhouse
Julia Schramm
Hummel
Janet Jackson
David Jones
Wendy Joye
Lynnae Moser Kellum
Marc & Jacqueline
McConnell Kline
Thomas Knight
Kim Knowles
Masaki Kojima
Loren Korfmacher
Scott & Amy Landt
Kregel
Shannon Keller Leichty
Jennifer Lindell
Ann Rutherford Luttreil
Robin & Ann Perno
Martin
Leslie Mathews Miller
Sheri Miller
Pot Tedder Moore
Daniel Mouw
Michael & Christy
Hodden Neal
Kirk Newcomer
Libby Inlow Newton
John Nole
Deborah Rampona
Oliver
Brent Peters
Melissa Slough
Peterson
Cynthia Pettit
Tim & Beth Brix
Popadic
Amy Rader
Melissa Ratcliff
Steve Roggenbaum
Amy Ekiund Romig
Jodi Roth Rudolph
Brian Rugg
Scott Sanchez
Paul Sare
Sherri Saunders
Sherry Fogg Schools
Julie Lasanen Schumm
Dorene Shade
Sarah Siesennop
Marci Sloat
Dale & Bonnie Sloat
Matthew & Joy
Pearson Snell
Elizabeth Stahl
Dina Stickel
Mark & Kelley Baird
Syswerda
Dorie McDougal
Thompson
Joi Brown Troyer
Tim Truesdale
David & Jennifer
Noylor Upton
Jackie Howell
VonDyke
Jim & Wendy Laidig
Walmsley
Stacie Blosser Ward
Matt & Teresa
Landrud Widdoes
Dawn Bartow Wolf
Class of 1994
Participation: 42° o
Kimberly Wright
Adkison
Lana Agness
Anthony & Erin
Anderson Allen
Dr. Jay Platte discusses thejcalurcs of a new munc lab on the Fort 1 1 ayne campus.
Katrina Johnson
Arbuckle
AvQ Archibald
Cheri Armstrong
Melinda Baas
Geoff Baker
Amy Barnett
Daniel Beath
Danielle Beauchaine
Cindy Bennett
Jon Michelle Lenger
Bergeron
Christi Deetjen Berrier
Jason Block
LaRita Gibbs Boren
Susan Brane
Chad Brewer
Julia Adams Browning
Jabin Burnworth
Jarrod & Lori Wolf
Byrum
Susdn Cain
Jeff Cannell
Mike & Anne Marie
Whitecotton
Carpenter
Ken Castor
Jon & Kristin Hoffrage
Couch
Marc Curless
Pamela Hawkins
Daugherty
Kathy Davis
Shawn & Aileen
Haralson De Jonge
Dawn Deak
Lynn Shelton Deno
Jeff Dillon
Stephanie James
Douma
Beth Siekerman
Downing
David & Showna
Smith Ebersole
Steve Eckstrom
Joel Eisenbraun
Melanie Erner
Michael Folder
Brenda Roberts
Farrand
Elizdbeth Ferris
Christina Fox
Julie Ely Francis
Aimee Marshall
Fuhrman
Michelle Romig
Gambill
Jerry Giger
Steve Gillett
Landy Glavach
Scott Goff
Jeff Greene
Dan & Polly Piatt
Grismore
Steve Gundy
Dednnd Hakeos
Wendy Hanslik
Peter Heck
Clif & Michelle
Greenawdit Hickok
Mike Hieb
Juliana Higgins
Clark & Robin
Niedermeyer
Holland
Chris Holtmonn
Brian Hoover
Alissa Horn
Morgo Horsey
Rob Hughes
Patrick Hummel
Heather Hunt
Bryan Jacobs
Tim & Amy Stone
Jogger
Eric Jentes
Kjell & Valerie Shaner
Johnson
Jenny Kanning
Erin Keeley
Nelson Kefouver
Brent Kellum
Jamie Kenney
Angela Lyons Knight
Jeffrey Lasanen
Karen Spindler Lay
Danny Leach
Jeff & Jennifer Crisell
Lehman
David Long
DeAnn Ludeker
Toby Luxton
Rebecca Bortow
Mason
Nicole Mayer
Jennifer Meighan
Jdcki Miller
Scott Miser
Matt Moller
Nathan & Kristine
Holdimon Mucher
Jason Mucher
Kee Ng
Valerie Nielsen
Amy Teeters Niemi
Jeremy & Janell
Brubaker Nordmoe
Heidi Oakley
Beth Osborn
Ronnie Parker
Pauletfe Parr
Amy Phillips
Kristina Pobanz
Andrew Popejoy
Marshall Potter
Raquel Prentice
Richard Roder
Vickie Chandler
Renich
Rob Richardson
Tina Bardsley Ripley
Stephanie Rogers
Robert & Julie
Boseker Soger
Chad Schaffer
Jeff Schmela
Nicole Aschliman
Schrock
Erik Sechrist
Nancy Segel
Jackie Sevier
Lynn Sherk
Michelle Smith
Dave Smith
Jill Anderson Smith
Tim Smith
Teresa Snell
Kim Snow
Shelley Snyder
Kim Spragg
Mark Steenbarger
Amy Stewart
Camilla Swain
Heather Swinburne
Jon Thies
Kevin Todd
Doug Troyer
Eric & Sharon
Fabricatore
VanVlymen
Shawn Voughan
Ron Wallman
Tina Weed
Carrie Beal Whitney
Christy Williams
Robert Wohlfarth
Laurel Wolfe
Norman Yatoomo
Tony & Carole Bulten
Yoder
Tim Young
Paul Zdzzo
Class of 1995
Participation: 65"
o
Mdtt Adismd
Eric Adams
Christopher Adkison
Christie Allen
Eric Anderson
Molly Andreson
Gerrit Ayers
Kristy Price Bagley
Debra Bagnull
Amy DeVore Baker
David Ballast
Daniel Baltzer
Elizabeth Behnken
Rachel Bell
David Bell
Tonya Beath Bice
Daniel Bird
Laura Block
Brian Bohl
Elizabeth Schrepfer
Bonk
Sharon Lichty Bonura
Sonia Borntrager
Trent & Doreen
Roger Bowers
Stephanie Boyce
Cassie Boyd
Kenneth Boyle
Dana Steckley
Broderick
Bobbie Voght Brokaw
Scot & Jennifer
Vlack Bruce
Solli Bryan
Brian Burkey
Gretchen Cameron
Rebecca Lehmann
Campbell
Ted Carpenter
Heather Cosh
Rebecca Chandler
Angle Cinadr
Douglas Clark
John Coburn
Jeremy Colquhoun
Todd & Dawn Burns
Comer
Theresa Conner
Tomi Rogers Cooper
Rebecca Crumbocher
Leslie Darby
Amy Dauer
Aaron & Jen Leverenz
Davidson
David Deibel
John DeKruyter
John Delich
Jason DeRouchie
Nelson Dewey
Rachel Diller
Matthew Dimes
Joyce Dotson
Jason Dreistodt
Timothy Drenk
Daniel & Susan
Ludemo Dunham
Craig Edwards
Eric Ekiund
Esther Kroeker Engels
Neal Farrand
Leah Flick
Jason & Angela Cox
Fortner
Patti Engler Foster
Jennifer Haltom
Friesen
Max Fulwider
Alesd Gdlvin
Jill Gorretson
Kellie Geer
Jonathan Geisler
Joy Gibson
Joel & Danielle
Honemond Gilbert
Mark Goddard
David Goller
Karen Granville
Christine Kuhns Gundy
Carolyn Flynn Gunther
Lano Hodden
Lisa Hagestad
Nathan Hale
Angle Homsho
Chad Hones
Patrick Honey
Andy Harbour
Herb Horjes
Leah Erickson Harris
Elizabeth Hatton
Susan Miller Heck
Sarah Heck
Richard Heise
Don Helton
Mark Hertzler
Mark Hess
Holly Hilger
Aimee Hillmon
Matthew Hinchman
Julie Hollingshead
Sharon Hong
Kristin Odkley Hoover
Kimberly Hoppe
Karen Snow Horn
Nathan Hudson
Melindo Hugoniot
Amy Humbert
April Hunter
Matthew Jeffrey
Jake Jelinek
Brad Johnson
Eric Johnson
Megan Johnson
Tara Bibbee Johnson
Norris Jones
Rebekah Currie
Josberger
Sarah Karlen
Sarah Kearn
Nancy Amon Kemp
David & Jill DeVries
Knudsen
Chris Koepper
Carolyn Kregel
Kris Kroehler
Eric Larsen
Michele Moore Leach
Renee Litz
Jdson Loftis
Jennifer Long
Janssen Longenecker
Christine Loose
Staci Lowell
Jennifer Bottom Lusk
Lyn Lutzer
Janis MocLeish
Karl Monko
DeeAnn Welch Martin
Timothy Mast
Joshua & Kara
Kennel Matthews
Mark & Amy Boothe
Mays
Thom Mazak
Heather McCreody
Joshua Metzger
Bonnie Casey Mick
Douglas Moore
Adrian Moulton
Laurie Ruckman
Mundy
Melanie Golden Munn
Adam Ness
Tony Newman
Michelle Niccum
Meldnie Moller Nichols
Jason Norman
Brent Norquist
Amy Ohier
Anna Olmstead
Jennifer Ostrander
Jason Overdorf
David & Hollie
Shearer Parker
I Eric Pawley
Jennifer Payne
J. D, & Christan
Hibschmon
Perona
Andy Peterson
Kurtis Phelps
Dawn Pick
Brian Poonpanij
Bryan Pounds
Didna Prange
Chad & Ann Lawson
Prittie
Mark & Kristin Theard
Raikes
Russ & Lisa Wold
Ramsey
Lisa Randdll
Cloy Rossi
Mork Reed
Jonathan Rees
Susan Schuster Rice
Brian Rickert
Stephanie
Ringgenberg
Gory & Carrie Pigott
Ross
Amy Roth
Lisa Rozema
Brad Rupp
Julia Ruth
Chris Ryan
Lori Savage
Brian Schmitz
Carolee Schoen
Krista Schroder
April Sechrist
Tony Seow
Matthew Sickmeir
Ryan Small
Amy Smith
Jared Smith
Spencer Smith
Ndthan Smith
Steve Somma
John Springer
Daniel & Elisa
Webber Sterner
Stephen Stringfellow
Michael Styer
Toro Sweet
Jim Swift
Nicole Swihort
Daniel Teeter
Jen Tefft
Karen Temple
Jamie Thomas
Elbert Thompson
Becky Trejo
Eric Twietmeyer
Peter & Diana Molloy
Van Der Noord
Jill Miller Voughan
Aaron Von Behren
Soro Brown Waddel
Lisa Gerwig Wallman
Todd Walton
Wendy Weber
Jeremy Wernke
Michele West
Christine DePlanty
Westrum
Rebekah Wichterman
Don & Anne Turner
Wierenga
Eric Wood
Dianna Woodward
Kurtis zurBurg
Class of 1996
Participation: 90%
Tina Hopp Aalsmo
Carrie Abert
Jeff Acton
Rob Allen
Gino Alvarez
Jeffrey Amstutz
David & Kristin Mizell
Anderson
Evan Anderson
Angela Angelovska
Dorothy Apple
Jennifer Arnold
Mike Arnold
Sara Wharton
Atkinson
Katie Colburn Austin
Steve Austin
Martha Bailey
Julie Bolkemo
Scott Bolyo
Curt Banter
Jennifer Bortels
Joe Batluck
Amy Beach
Heather Waldrop
Beath
Cory Beck
Michele Beers
Amy Bell
Melody Benson
Kristen Benson
Wendy Bergman
Jason Berner
Aaron Bice
Spring 1997/ TAYLOR A17
Jennifer Shaner Bird
Toby Bohl
Jason Bontroger
Douglas Bonura
Kevin & Kristin Lee Book
Kelly Booster
Karen Borders
Deborati Bowers
Elisabeth Bowler
Cristino Bowman
Mictieiie Bowman
Sarah Boyer
Michael Brady
Colleen Nance
Brewer
Tom Broderick
Brian Brokaw
David Brown
Amy Brown
Tim Brown
Matt & Mary Van
Veldhuizen
Brunton
Matthew Bucken
Justin Burdine
Jennfier Burke
C. Burnett
Megan Burris
Kimberly Cahill
Travis Campbell
Jennifer Captain
Jesse Carleton
Sandra Carlson
Joshua Carney
Shawn Carson
Jamie Casey
Heidi Chan
Sunshine Cherry
Alethea Addy Childers
Sarah Coe
William Colin
Nicole Collett
Joseph Colvin
Steven Cooper
Tanya Cordial
Melynie Cote
Doug Crane
Erin Cruser
Shari Cruz Boyle
Sally Cummings
Jonathan Dahl
Drew Daily
Beth Dalton
Mark Davis
Julie Deibel
Steve Delzell
Rachel DenHartog
Mark Dickens
Rebekka Dieterich
Brian & Cessandra
Dare Dillon
Jonathon Dimes
Aimee Diorio
Todd Dole
Naomi Dorey
Kris Dorn
Patricia Dugan
Lisa Dunkerton
Heidi Durkovic
George Eddens
Brian Eiserloh
William Ensinger
Kevin Erickson
Allison Etchell
Jason Faick
Lance Ferguson
Jason Fisher
Gretchen Fisher
Michael & Maria
Miller Folkerts
John Forbes
Jason Francis
Kristen Fry
Natalie Galbo
Rebecca Galo
Kelly Garfield
Nate Gates
MaeLynn Gausmonn
Heather Geater
Jennifer Giese
Jennifer Hecker
Gilbert
Laura Gilbert
Croig Gillett
Chrisoula Gogis
Beth Gortner
Michelle Graber
Rebecca Grandi
Lorna Green
Amanda Landin
Greene
Caryn Grimstead
Christopher Gygi
Eric Haar
Jena Habegger
Greg Hagen
Mitch Hager
Frank Hall
Jennifer Hamilton
Pom Prowell Hamilton
Teri Mikels Hancock
Matt Harrell
Doug Harroid
Michael Hart
Matt Hartwell
Paulo Hartzler
Marcie Hasenmyer
Janis Hawks
Shelly Heatwole
Sara Heetderks
Alicia Hekman
Brackston Helms
Becky Henderson
Jeff Hennie
Laura Hepker
Christine Hickok
Matthew Hicks
Rebecca Hildebrand
Tom Hoffrage
James Hofman
Julie Holder
Michael Hollar
Benjamin & Mary
Marty Holm
Kurt Homburg
Teresa Honemond
Geoff Hooker
Lori Hope
Keith Hopkins
Joseph Horn
Tom & Rachel
Williams Hughes
Robert Hulstedt
Laurie Hunderfund
Darbrielle Hunt
Rachel Huston
David Isgitt
Deona Jackson
Brian Jacobson
Danielle Jarrett
Rachel Jorvis
Jon Jenkins
Douglas Johonsen
Alfred Johnson
Jeff Johnson
Mark & Kathy
Caldwell Johnson
Kotherine Ledingham
Johnson
Helen Jones
Mark Jones
Steve Koch
Spencer Kahly
Dave Karhan
Mary Kauffman
John Keck
Kia Kenney
Kara Kiryluk
Dave Kline
Ethan Knapp
Steve Knudsen
Allison Ringger
Koepper
Casey Kolkman
Derek Kolstad
Mark Kornelsen
Rebecca Kratt
Andy Kraft
Elizabeth Kroeze
Jenni Kruithof
Kelly Kukasky
Scott Lahman
Tracey Lorsen
Nathan Lorsen
Denise Lathrop
Karen Lauck
Troy Leach
Deborah Leach
Christina Leah
Jennifer Hart Lee
Joel Leichnetz
Chad Leichty
Amy Shoemaker
LeMaster
Phil Leonard
Hyun Lim
David Litty
Amy Lock
Kenny Locke
Wendy Loney
Nathan Lowe
Andrew Ludwig
Laura Lyons
Bruce MacFodyen
Don MacLeish
Rob Moimquist
Peter Marshall
Scott Martin
Andrea Boeve
Mosvero
Mondi Maxwell
April Mazak
Sarah McClung
David McGinness
Krista McHolm
Down Mcllvain
Aaron McKinney
Julie McNary
Dave McWhinnie
Jeff Merkle
Lisa Meyer
Justin Meyer
Sharon Michaelsen
Jason Miles
Douglas Miles
Jennifer Miller
Debro Shirk Miller
Kurtis Miller
Donald Mitchell
Brandon Mitchell
David Morgan
Jill Mosher
Chad & Jodi Simons
Mulder
Jonathan Mundy
Morisa Murphree
Carol Neal
Jennifer Needs
Scott Nelson
Gretchen Newhouse
Jaena Losch Newman
Michael & Kimberly
Peterson Niebuhr
Becky Nienhuis
Todd Norris
Elizabeth Ockers
Jenifer Oldright
Anne Oliver
Molly Orebaugh
Andrea Ott
Sarah Owenson
Sara Oyer
Amy Paglia
Bryan Parris
Ken Parsons
Shannon Patterson
Paul Perryman
Becky Delzer Peterson
Jill Peterson
Matthew & Barbara
Blackford Pickut
Elizabeth Pihl
Andrew Piaster
Michael Pobanz
Jason Poland
Suzie Polsgrove
Jim Pope
Sam Potts
Justin Powell
Robert Powell
Rob & Christy Frank
Preston
Beth Prior
Nicholas Provenzano
Teresa Quant
Mark Radke
Elan Rojomani
Vondo Swinborne
Rankin
Becky Redmond
Donna Reid
Carrie Reppart
Erin Reynolds
Amy Reynolds
Renee Richard
Jennifer Hansen
Rickert
Nicole Riddle
Peter Ringenberg
Kurtis Ringley
David Ritchie
Tracey Ritsema
Chad Roberts
Karen Romig
Tonya Root
Kathryn Rosema
Matt Roth
Mark Rudy
Scott Rupp
Suzanne Thomas Ryan
Angela Sogers
Mark Soisberry
Matt Sarkela
Christina Soyior
Christopher Schmidt
Mark Schutt
Stacy Scott
Ruth Semonian
Timothy Severs
Katie Shaffer
Brian Shaw
Suzanno Sheetz
Sara Shelley
Heather Shimko
Kristin Short
Greg Slefert
Bill Siiva
Gene Simmons
Jeremy Simons
Aaron Sironi
Kristin Skinner
C.Christopher Smith
Deonna Smith
Edward & Darcey
Hunt Smith
Jeromy Smith
Jodi Smith
Kristen Smith
Melodie Ringenberg
Smith
Ryan Smith
Tomara Upton Smith
Kathy Snyder
Alicia Snyder
Ann Soper
Matt Sparrow
Mike Spence
Ryan Spence
Natalie Stanisiow
Christopher Stanley
Kathleen Stark
Phil Steiner
Jason Stephenson
Michael Sferrett
Suzanne Sferrett
Troy Stoner
Mark Stroeh
Curtis Strohl
Down Strubhor
Luke Swartz
Kenyon Sweeney
Eric Syswerda
Moses Tan
Eric Tan
Serine Tan
Karl Taylor
Rachel Lackland
Teeter
Linh Tennies
Troci Tiberi
Kristen Tiedje
Adam Tokorski
Eric Tower
Matthew Tumas
Heidi Uhlrich
Kristi Ulshafer
Manda Unger
Randy &Laura
Walinske
Veldman
Polly Verry
DeAnna Verway
Jim Vining
Jeremy Wade
Katharine Wagner
Heather Woliczek
Kristen Waligoro
Matthew & Aiissa
Wallace
Matthew Wanner
Ben Woymouth
Jona Weir
Lara Clough Welch
Dirk Welch
Amindo Welch
Jeremy Wells
Scott Welsh
Scott Westrum
Steve Widmaier
Pam Wiersma
Robert & Jennifer
VonEschen Wiley
Don Wilson
Timothy Wilson
Matt Winfrey
Renee Fenner
Wohlfarth
April Fousnight Wood
Beth Yoder
Daryl & Joenita Yost
Mindy Zahorako
Laura Zerkle
Jennifer Zimmerman
Jennifer Zody
Erin Zumbrun
Class of 1997
Matthew Lehmann
Campbell
Joy Carpenter
Joy Walter Hess
Rachel Krause
Class of 1998
Lisa Yerly
HONOR ROLL OF FRIENDS
Alabama
Karen Bogard
Charlotte Donald
Laura Dunson
J.B. Hendon
Keith & Roberta Hess
Mark & Cyndi Landers
Jack & Elizabeth Loose
Jim & Mary Roden
Robert Stacy
James Word
Paul & Ruth Wills
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Arkansas
Jim & Priscilla Barnes
Axel Liimatta
Diana Pennington
Fred & Eorlean Smith
Don & JoAnn
Soderquist
California
Betty Addink
Michael & Christine
Allen
Bonnie Baughmon
Jim & Eleanor Burk
Kelly Carver
Anne & David
Chamberlin
Edmund S. Chambers
John Clinton
Ruth C, Crawford
Cari & Marjorie Cripe
Joel & Deborah
Damon
Margaret Darby
Robert & Doris Darrow
John Durkovic
Lewis & Elizabeth
Gionville
Ms. Karissa Glanville
Corey & Kelly Gordon
Med & Joybelle Haines
Aaron Hamel
Gary & Jennifer Hoog
Kenneth & Pomelo
Ingold
Joseph Lorencz
Robert & Peggy
McKennon
Margaret Moore
Dole & Jon Moyer
Wiiiord & Mildred
Palmer
Bill & Hazel Pannell
Joan Phillips
Dan & Cathleen
Provinse
Anita Romio
Undo Riedmonn
Theimo Ringsmlth
Eunice Rothman
Nancy Rouwhorst
Kenneth & Elizabeth
Sampson, Jr.
Eric & Barbara Short
Russell & Allison Smelley
Devon Smith
Ray & Doris Smith
Moriene Snyder
Paul & Liza Spates
Scott & Debra Tirreli
Stanley Torode
Thomas & Linda Truex
William & Lynetta
Wesfafer
John Wiedmann
David & Debbey
Woodruff
Thomas & Jean
Worden
Colorado
Robert & Joyne Alston
Thelma Ammerman
Daniel & Jane Andrus
Buel & Flora Andrus
Kathleen Bohmeyer
John & Diane
Bostendorff
Ellen Bradley
Dennis Brenkert
Chung-Mo Chan
Shown & Kim Cooke
Fidel & Dolores Deluna
Richard DeSantis
Wesley Discher
Don Elliott
Jackson & Susan Ellis
Thomas & Lynn
Gathmann
Susan Geiman
Kathryn Greenwood
Paul Gwyn
Timothy Hosier
Thomas & Donna
Haynes
Andrew & Pamela
Holloman
Claire Irvin
Richard & Patricia
Jacquin
Richard & Christine
Johnson
Joyce Kastner
Diane Kirkwood
Ralph Lauffer
Lindd Ldwton
Carolyn Luedtke
Chris & Barbara iVlelby
Alan & Lois IVIeyer
Herb & Jane Miller
Dorothy Mosscrop
Kathy Myers
Margaret Newcomb
Gory & Joy Newton
Stan Noreen
David & Donna
Palermo
Paul & Bettie Pixler
Robert Porter
Kenneth & Lindd
Reddy
Jeremy Renaldo
David & Arlene
Rohweder
Ken & Valerie Scheffer
Philip & Marjean
Sheridan
Barbara Steiner
William Stevens
Ed & Peggy Sweeney
John & Linda Taylor
Milford & Sally Thieszen
Donald & Bonnie
VanPutten
James Watson
Richard & Patricia
Whittaker
Kevin & Lynnette Wolff
Daniel & Maria Worley
James & Louise Wright
Robert Wyatt
Richard & Caroline
Yonker
Connecticut
James & Janet Boir
Robert & Katharine
Baxter
Anno Boronow
Barbara Bridge
Michelina Buchino
Shelly Coddington
Ted & Lucetta
Deramo
Robert Durbois
Elaine Eli
Myrno Fay
Ruth Hallstrom
Shirley Jacobsen
Robert & Eve Koster Jr
Dora S, Loutrel
Andrea Mclntyre
Mary Miller
John & Donna Naeher
David & Dianne Oberg
Alexander &
Florence Pirozzoli
William & Jacqueline
Reppenhagen
Donald & Beatrice
Robertson
Annette Roy
Carmeiio Santos
Judith Sellevaag
Sandra Stedwell
Clay & Jean Stevens
Timothy Sundell
Delaware
John & Jane
Armstrong
W, Henry & Beatrice
Linton, Jr
Peggy Mogush
Evelyn Ottinger
District of
Cohimbia
Lynn & Susan Bergflak
Philip Crone
Florida
Louis & Martha A.
Adiano
Harry Agobedis
Norman & Shirley J.
Antle
Paul Benner
Karen Blankespoor
Edna Boettcher
Dean Bouzeos
David Brown
Dwight & Patsy Brown
Henny Bulten
Lorry & Rebecca Cole
Lyie & Laura Connor
Thomas & Jean
Crenshaw
Grey & JoAnn
Culberson
Jerry & Carol Currie
William & Candis
Ddvis
Beth Deck
Ann Dutton
Peter & Pat Dys
Dorothy Edwards
Cdrl & Virginia
Ferwerdo
W. R. & Joyce Fewox,
Jr
Chef & Dorothy Fisher
Bruce & Carol Floyd
William & Bonnie
Fowler
M, Elaine Fowser
Thomas & Alison
Freeiond
J. Robert & Audrey
Freeman
George & Shirley
Fuqua
Loren & Nancy Furland
Gail Garland
Retd Gdrner
Geneva Gee
James & Joan
Graham
John & Carol Grimes
Bea Grotenhuis
Marlene Haman
Paul Hanley
Robert & Ellen
Harmeiing
Ken & Evelyn Hayes
Sylvia Heiberg
Cindy Henry
Horace & Virginia
Herndon
William & Virginia
Holtman
Frank & Laura Hunt
James Jahna
Jeanne Jahna
Ruth Karhan
Homer & Winifred
Kenyon
Bessie Loneoil
Robert Lund
John & Jane Maddox
James Moggard
David & Mieke Moioof
Ruth Marr
Norm & Doris Mathews
Thomas McCulley
Roger & Jennifer McRill
Carl Miller
Carole Miller
Clarence & Grace
Miller
M, Ruth Miller
Timothy Miller
Betty Mitchell
Kenneth & Enola
Mulheim
Clara M. Nelson
M Marie Norman
Walter & Carole Olson
Virginia Otteman
Betty Jean & Bort
Owen
Janice Park
D. G, & Janet Parker
Donald & Janet Porker
Helen Patscot
Wiilard & Deborah
Peorce
W. Fred & Grace Petty
Paul & Patricia Pierson
Randy & Arlene
Portwood
William Provinse
Dwight & Lindd Reeves
Shirley Reynolds
Herman & Kathryn
Riggs
James A. & Camille
M, Roberts
Richard Roberts
William H,& Molly L,
Russell
Dean & Ruth Schaffer
Shirley Schild
Ruth & Lon Setser
Staria & Steven Shattler
W,D. Slade
Hdrold & Genevieve
Slick
John Smith
Raymond Smith
Jdmes & Virginia Smith
Charles & Ruth Solar
Steve & Georgionna
Sorensen
Vera Stevens
J. Melvin Stewart
Joseph & Kathy Swortz
Mary Teegardin
Nodine Teegdrdin
Clay & Jane Terry
Tabitha J, Terry
Shelly Thomas
Yvonne & Earl
Thompson
Robert & Janet
Thullbery
James Trues
David & June Ullman
Paul VonTobel
John & Fern Weaver
Walters Phyllis Wesley
Harriett Whifesides
Herb & Evelyn Whitney
Demaree & Eileen
Whitton
George Widmoier
Cora Williams
Richard & Doris
Winegard
Martha Yutzy
Mary Zondervan
Georgia
Georgia Andrews
Byron S.& Helen N.
Baldwin
Roy Carlock
Robert Earle
Henry & Julia Harvey
C. Kay Jones
Emma Jost
Douglas & Judith
Joyner
Margaret Lucas
Lorene Malanowski
Lawrence Murphy
Roy Peterson
George Priest
Roger & Cindy Robb
Robert & Vicki Rudy
Cornelia Savage
John & Lura Sheppord
Richard & Norma
Sieckmon
Douglas Soper
Edwin & Charlene
Stamper
Hawaii
Lucile Brown
George & Miriam
Escher
Lowell & Lois Goshow
Neva & K. Edward
Maynard
Idaho
Dennis & Susan
Ankeny
David & Susan Davis
Family
Michael & Dawn Kack
Illinois
Donald & Marianne
Adams
William & Olivia Albert
Jerry & Barbara
Allanach
Nellie M. Alvey
Jeff & Jon Alvis
Alan & Cindy
Anderson
Clay Anderson
David Anderson
Marjorie Anderson
Norman Anderson
Mr Steve Arends
Linda Armitage
Thomas & Beth Atkins
Michael & Destiny
Baker
Robert & Dianne Baker
Michael & Louee
Barati
Larry & Cheryl Bargren
Steven L, & Lisa M.
Barnhart
Gerald & Kerry Bartlett
Doug & Potti Bastion
Loren & Eileen Bauer
Warren & Nancy
Beach
Mr & Mrs. Richard E
Beeby
Stephen & Debbie
Beigrove
Marilyn Berg
Lee & Kay
Bettenhausen
J. Martin Bickett
Kenneth & Marilyn
Bieniasz
Beth Blair
Maria Bonus
Christopher & Diane
Bowers
Julie Bozarth
Homer & Wanda
Bozarth
William Bradish
Dorothy Branson
Kim Brinkman
Ted & Murlaine Brolund
Walter & Evelyn Brooks
Patricia Buckalew
Dorothy Buckingham
Stephen & Cindy
Buher
Linda Bulifant
Richard & Jeanette
Burkhart
Christine Burlingame
Mary Burlingame
Linda Burris
Roger & Kathryn
Burtness
Paul & Carol Cahill
Mark & Sylvia
Coiandrillo
Mr & Mrs. Michael A.
Campion
Julian Canty
Rebecca Card
James & Gert Carius
Herb & Carol Carlburg
Dole Carlson
John & Dorothy
Carlson
Larry & Jo Carson
Brian & Linda Carter
James & Susanne
Cassell
Robert & Lynn Clark
James & Mildred Clark
David Cidus
Darrell J. Cloud
Thomas & Carol
Coffey
James & Karen Coil
Robert & Catherine
Colten
Alfred & Karia Coon
Leslie Cornwell
Jeffery & Michelle
Cottinghom
Joyce Cottinghom
Victor & Pamela
Cottinghom
Dennis & Norma J.
Cox
Denver & Lindd
Cranddli
Deborah Criser
Peter Cullen
Geneva Curtis
Priscilla Curtis
Carol T Cyrus
'Hassan & Judy Daiioi
Arthur & Betty Dalley
Jack & Carol Daniel
Terry A.& Gloria 1.
Davis
Horry & Alice Deboer
Maria DeWhirst
David & Mdrvis
Dickinson
Elsie I. Dietz
Thomas J. & Jean
Diffenderfer
Robert & Sharlene
Diller
Brian R Dillon
William & Sandra Dillon
James & Katherine
Dimes
Michael Dodyk
Stephen & Martha
Dome
Gwendoline Dornburg
Joseph & Eileen
Dudich
John Duer
James Dunn
Ddvid & Lisd Dunn
Samara Dykstra
J. Gory & Carolyn S,
Eden
Bob & Marian Elliot
Denver & Eleanor
Elliott
Linda Elliott
John & Bernita Ellis
Sharon Ellison
Jean Ellsworth
Virginia Elmer
Roy & Carol Endres
Jim & Edith Ewing
Mark Faith
Susan M. Folk
Patricia Farber
Earl Ferguson
Anthony & Kathleen
Ferrora
Thomas S. & Susanne
K. Figlik
Maria & Brian Finch
Dennis & Linnea
Fischer
James & Jayne Fisher
Karen Flatebo
Dean Flesner
Robert Force
David & Carol Fortosis
Mark Freed
Carl & Helen Fridstrom
Robert Friedle
Brenda & Mike Friend
Donald & Sharlene
Frintz
Donna Fritzsche
Roger & Joan Funk
Gary & Betty Gabel
Alda & Paolo
Gandolfo
John & Margery Gontz
James & Helen
Gdrland
Priscilla & Gordon
Gault
Kenneth Gerlg
Jane M, Getz
Jim & Solveig Getz
Roy & Phyllis Getz
Philip & Claudid
Ghantous
Harold & Mary
Gianopulos
Alwin Giegler
Mary Gill
Jackson & Joyne Gin
James & Shirley
Gleason
Patricio E. Goben
Beatrice Gorton
Lindd Green
Donald Gribbin
Cheri Grizzord
Ldverne Groff
Paul & Mindy Grosso
Thomas Guinnee
Carolyn Gundy
Roger Gundy
Rolf Gunnar
David & Diane Guth
Carol Ann Hajek
Gary & Michele
Hammond
Sharon & Douglas
Hannemonn
Robert L. & Evelyn A.
Hardin
Phil & Linda Hortzier
Mary Anne Hoskins
Robert & Jane
Hawkins
Bernice Hawn
Cheryl Heck
Larry & Bonnie
Heiniger
Ken & Diane Helmuth
Lori Henkels
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Wayne & Paula
Hennie
Carl & Aleen
Henninger
Stanley W. & Sharon
Kay Henson
Larry & Phyllis Herron
David & Cynthia
Heslinga
Steve & Lynn Higgins
Aline Hilton
C Lee & Wylmo
Hinkiey
Luke Hirschmon
Gary & Linda Hodges
William & Ruth Hoerr
Carl & Key Doll
Hoffmire
George & Gloria
Hofmann
Robert W, & Marian
L. Hoist
Joel & Melonie
Honegger
Harris Hooker
Ruth H, Hooker
John & Joan Home
Timothy & Joyce
Hov/ard
Gary Hrivnak
John & Dorothy
Huffman
Michoel & Barbara
Hughes
Beverly Hunt
Melanie Hurley
Marian Injerd
Clayton & Marilyn
Irmeger
Jomes & Carolyn
Isbell
Donald & Noreen
Jacobsen
Steven & Carole
Jocoby
Jack L. & Camiile
James
David A, & Ruth E.
Jankow/ski
Peter & Carol
Jefferson
John & Kathleen
Jennings
David & Susan
Johansen
Bob Johnson
Yuko Kato
Rogers & Kathleen
Kaufman
Archie & Phyllis
Kaufman
Albert & Ruby
Kaufman
Joe & Guycelle Keller
Stocia Kemp
Edward Kendrick
Marcia & John
Kennedy
James & Marian King
Caron Klein
Gerald & Bev Knapp
Wesley & Nancy Koch
Mary Koons
Kyle & Kimberiy Kopp
Carl Krause
Ward & Kristin
Kriebaum
Dennis & Sharon Kripp
Morgeurite Kross
Alan & Margaret
Kulczewski
Michael & Patricia
Lamonica
Linda LaRue
Ken & Barb Lawson
Jennifer Lemons
Joseph Levon
Ronald & Elizabeth
Lewarchik
Edwin L. Lewis
Gregory Liddle
David & Robin
Liefeld
Roland & Sandra
Lindstrom
Donald & Barbara
Linsz
Thomas & Donna
Llewellyn
Donald & Joyce
Lohrentz
John Long
Elaine Looft
Phillip & Susan Loreng
Irwin & Alice Lossau
Jeffry & Kathleen
Lossau
Louis & Katherine
Loutrel
James Lund
Don & Belinda Luxton
John & Jennifer
Masariu
Paul & Shirley Mathews
John & Michelle
Maurer
Marilyn J, McBride
Donalds Doris McCall
John & Marily
McCracken
John & Linda McDevitt
Harold G. & Norma
D. McHenry
Dave & Carol McKie
Jomes & Jacquelynn
McMahon
Dawn McNair
Carl & Patricio McNair
Steven & Martha
McNair
Joyce McNett
Amy Mehri
Linda L, Micheletti
Stephen E & Wendy
S. Michels
David & Carol Mieike
James & Marilyn Miles
Joe & Ruth Miraglia
Jennifer Morgan
Clarlyn & Dave Morris
Dave & Clarlyn Morris
Edna Moser
Amy Mueller
Donald Mullins
Mary E- Mulvony
Gordon Murphy
Louis & Irma
Niedermeyer
Fred & Virginia Niemi
Richard & Patricio
Nordman
Lawrence & Carol
Novak
C. Stephen Nowack
Ronald & Kathleen
Nowaczyk
Kristin O'Connor
Mark D, Oakley
John & Ann Obrien
Tsuyoshi Okano
Todd Oldham
Leonard & Judith
Olson
Mary Beth Olson
Nels Olson
Donna Osenga
1996-97 MOST POPULAR MAJORS BY CAMPUS'
Major # Freshmen # Seniors Campus total
Upland
Elementary Education 57 57 227
Business Administration 52 50 206
Psychology 25 43 141
Biology 50 24 137
Computer Science 29 29 103
Fort Wayne
Elementary Education 17 17 65
Pastoral Ministries 19 16 59
Psyctiology 10 7 47
Criminal Justice 11 2 33
Public Relations 7 6 27
Gerald & Debby
Johnson
Donna J. Johnson
Douglas & Marcia
Johnson
Kenneth Johnson
Kris A & Brenda S.
Johnson
Stephen & Patricia
Johnson
Ray Johnson
Ken & Bette Kalina
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Delwyn & Janice Mom
Mark & Krystal Malin
Steve & Cindy
Malinowski
Laine & Steffanie
Malmquist
David & Victoria
Marshall
Arlan G, Martin
Shelby Martin
Gregory & Michele
Mortis
James Often
Lorry & Nancy
Overcosh
Raymond & Francis
Paddock
Kenneth Palmquist
Michael & Connie
Parker
Winona Peithmann
Everett & Marcelyn
Peterson
Rob & Solly Petroelje
Linda Pfeiffer
Carol Pfund
LeRoy & Mabel Pfund
Sydney Phelps
Eugene Pietrini
Fred & Janet Pigott
James & Dixie
Pittenger
Ellyn Plocek-
Zimmerman
J, W. Podkanowicz
Edwin & Pomelo
Poland
Kristin Poliokon
Gary Price
Jay & Carol Pursell
Jeffrey & Suzanne
Pursell
Sharon Quirk
Scott & Deborah Rossi
Tommy Ravens
Robert & Julia Read
L E. & Ellen Reed
Wayne & Carol Rees
Paul & Trudy Regan
William Rehr
William & Cleone
Reigel
Loron & Janet
Rendleman
Loren & Delma
Rendleman
Esther Reutter
Tom & Ann Reynolds
Doug & Pamela Riddle
Mark & Christine Rieger
Diane & Kent Rieger
Karl & Lorraine Rieger
Brian M, & Shonno L,
Roberts
Sara Robertson
Clyde & Kathy
Robinson
R Leon & Judith A,
Rodgers
Theodore Rodgers
Beulah Roeschley
Mark & Jane
Roeschley
Sharon Rogers
Dorothy E.
Ronzheimer
Stephen & Viola
Ronzheimer
Gary & Judith
Roseboom
Max & Betty
Rosenquist
Peter Roskom
Andrew B & Judith
A, Ross
Matthew & Allison Ross
Kathleen Rotta
Samuel & Patricia
Rubinfeld
Dennis & Rita
Ruehlmon
Mr. & Mrs, Gordon W
Solm
RhesQ Solstrom
R, & Elaine Solvati
J Patrick & Barbara
Sanders
Linda K, Sanders
Robert & Joan Sattler
Paul A. & Lori Schaap
Dean &Therese Schop
Charles & Sheila
Schmidt
James & Linda
Schmidt
Lois Schmidt
William & Carol
Schmidtgoll
Andrew & Sarah
Schuh
Charles & Christine
Scruggs
Ruth Seostrom
Tova Shergold
Judith Shifter
Elizabeth Siebens
Gordon & Jane Sissing
N Stewart & Esther
Skeggs
Ronald Slade
Albert &Thelma Smith
M. Joanna Smith
Richard & Nancy Smith
Philip Sneil
Steven Sommer
Linda Soukup
George & Betty
Spongier
E Eornestine & Carl
Stogen
Linda Stalter
John & Mary Standefer
Malcolm & Marcia
Stauffer
Richard Stienstra
William E.Stone
Jennifer A. Stoudt
Delbert &Vonda Street
Richard & Mary
Streitmatter
Cynthia Stuck
Louis & Mary Suriano
Fred & Bee Swanson
Mark & Karen Swanson
Mark Swanson
Carol Toglia
Kirk & Terri Tolley
Jacqueline Taylor
Mark & Carol Taylor
Patricia Taylor
John & Vicky Tedlock
Ron & Sue Teiwes
Ed Thomas
Jo Anne Thomas
James & Lois Thomas
Kent V. Tinucci
Anita Top
David Truelsen
Alan & Patricia
Unonder
David & Anna Marie
Unes
John & Elizabeth
Uphoff
Sarah & Paul Uphoff
Allen & Ruth
VonderKloy
Jim & Jill
Vondermeulen
John & Mae
Vanderschoaf
Jeffrey Vangoethem
David Veerman
Richard & Cindy
Veldmon
Henry & Clara Voss
Robert & Jonie Voyles
Harvey Woliczek
James & Shelley
Walker
William & Marion
Wallboum
William H. & Barbara
L, Ward
David & Debra Wardle
Timothy Wardle
Robert & Nancy
Warren
Donald & Connie
Wesson
Judith A. Webb
Heather Wehler
Dona & Lesley
Wheeler
David & Lorraine
Wheeler. Jr
David & Mary
Whitehurst
Stephen & Rose
Yohnig
Robert & Mario Yeogle
David & Rachel Yeriy
Donald & Karen Yeriy
Elton & Sharon Yordy
Imogene Zbinden
John & Cynthia Zeigler
Loren & Berneice
Zimmerman
Merlo & Arvada
Zimmerman
Richard E. & Dianne
C. Zinders
Michael Zivkovic
David & Susan
Zumdahl
Indiana
Jock & Phyllis Aaron
Brian Abbott
Christine Abbott
J.D. & LeAnn Abbott
Lloyd & Marsha Acton
Leon & LaGatha
Adkison
David & Sandra
Ahlfield
Lester & Foye Albon
Freido Alfrey
Daniel Allen
Herbert Allen
Homer & Jean Allen
Rex & Nancy
Altenburg
Angle Alvarez
William Amerson
Jessica Anderson
W. Marquis Anderson
Robert & Dorothy
Apple
Ms, Barbara Arnold
Kent & Linda Arnold
Karen Aschlimon
Carl & Pat Atkinson
Mimi Atkinson
Paul & Edith
Augsburger
Helen Augspurger
Douglas & Mary
Austrom
Terry & Teresa Avery
Alan & Mary Ayers
Corrie L. Boor
Diane W. Boer
Pot Baginski
Benjamin & Laura
Baler
Erin K. Baler
Bill & Donna Bailey
George & Joyce Bair
Beulah Baker
Verne E. & Madge
M. Baker
Denise Bakerink
Nelson & Jill Bollinger
Steve & Janet Banter
Doug & Pam Barcolow
Maxine Bernard
Dorrel Bornett
Karen R Bornett
Sharon Bornett
Susan Bornett
Velmo Bornett
Keith & Ruth Bornhordt
Catherine Bornhort
Eleanor & Raymond
Barrick
Deonna Barton
Bob & Judy Bascom
William & Cynthia
Basting
Ruth Botemon
Dollie Bauer
Jerry & Jean Bough
Duone & Kothryn
Boughman
J. Robert & Joonne
Baur
Merrill W. & Berneil
Baxter
William Baxter
Timothy & Mary Lee
Bayly
Kathryn Beochley
Ada A. Beachy
Gerald & Carol
Beachy
Lindy Beam
Monte & Sharon
Beaver
John & Traca Beck
Wonda Beck
Irene Becker
Jerry Becker
Michael J. Becker
James Bedroosian
Raymond & Aryss
Beebe
Herman & Betty Beem
Ginger Beer
Wiiiiam & Martha
Begeman
Chuck & Suzanne
Beiknop
Charles & Bette Bell
Betty & Ralph Bell
Pat Bell
Edward & Marilyn
Bellows
Ronald & Joyce
Benbow
Virgil & Mary Benge
Bob & Marcia
Benjamin
Chris & Linda Bennett
Don & Naomi Berkey
Walter Best
Donald & Barbara
Betterly
Albert & Barbara
Beutler
Chris & Henrietta
Biberstine
Amanda Bichimeier
Ronald & Mary Ellen
Bickel
Nancy Bilbruck
Lee & Anne Billings
Jim Lee & Joan Binkley
David & Gail Bireline
Sandra Birkey
Evelyn Bixler
Bradley & Tamara
Black
Clyde Black
Robert Blahnik
Vergie Blaydes
Brett Bledsoe
Kevin & Lynette Bleed
Lawrence & Betty Blinn
Beth Blue
Jim & Jocelyn Blum
Rod & Donna
Boatwright
Raymond & Sally
Bocken
Ms. Marsha R. Boggs
Roy G, & Clara J.
Boling
Kirk & Marilyn Boiler
Raymond & Carol Boltz
Amos & Lil Bontrager
James & Susan
Bontrager
Wilbur Bontrager
Jennifer Bontreger
Kenneth & Charlene
Booster
Cecilo Boring
Gary & Karyl Boring
M. Eugene Boring
James D. & Lynne
Bottom
Lisa Bowen
Paul & Jean Bowen
Ronald Bowman
Douglas Boyd
Frank & Betty Lou
Brackin
Joyce Broden
Brent Bradish
Mr, & Mrs. Henry S.
Bradley
Karen Bradley
Brady Shannon
Rebekah Brandon
Mark & Diana
Branham
Mr. & Mrs. Donald W.
Brankle
Dan Brauchler
Rita Bray
Don & Peggy
Breneman
David & Alicia
Brennemon
Leiand Brett
Jerry & Lynne Brewton
Claude & Kothy
Brewton
Ruth Brewton
John Briles
Richard & Susan
Brodhead
Ralph Broman
C. Scott Brooks
Ha Mae Brooks
Bill & Sue Brown
Carol & Mary Alice
Brown
Douglas & Rebecca
Brown
Robert & Helen Brown
James Brown
Katherine Brown
Linda Brown
Randall & Martha
Brown
Sherman & Ruth Brown
Thomas Brown
Tracy Brown
Roger & Daphne
Brunkow
William A. & Barbara
W. Bryan
Matthew & Becky
Buckingham
Ray & Jeanne Bullock
Du Wayne Burch
James & Linda Burd
Donald Burdsall
Crystal Burnfield
Joe & Jane Burnworth
Paul & Judy Buroker
Robert & Teil Buroker
Robert & Joyce Buss
John & Martha Byler
Alycia Caldwell
David Caliighon
Sharon & Ronald
Campbell
David & Edith Canaan
Edward Carey
Wendell & Mary
Carlson
Patricia Carpenter
Richard & Janet
Carpenter
John Cart
Jacqueline Carter
Gerald & Sandra
Carter
Carl & Donna
Casebere
Norm & Martha
Casselman
Kenneth & Sandra
Castor
Ronald & Nancy
Cataldo
Ronald & Jill Gates
Maxine Cecil
Donald Chatfin
Daniel & Donna
Chamberlain
Jeffrey & Suann
Chambers
Virgil Chandler
Alberts Mildred
Chapman
Kyle Chapman
Philip & Laura Chase
Paul & Jeanette
Cherry
Christi Childs
William Childs
Earl & Sylvia
Christensen
Ronald Christensen
Leroy & Pamela
Christensen
Rebecca Christenson
C,W,& Jean Christian
Dan & Lana Christian
Nick & Stacy Christian
Meredith Church
Carl & Eleanor Clark
James & Yvonne
Clark
Jerry & Rosellen
Clark
Timothy & Kim Clark
William & Carol Clark
Hilda V Clarke
Roger & Debra Clarke
Ronald & Anne Class
Sarah Cleveland
Brent & Vicki Clifton
Jerry & Susie Cline
Connie & Bruce
Cochran
James & Linda Coe
Sally Coffmon
Jerome & Mary Coil
Richard & Amy Collins
Donald L, or Kathy L.
Collison
Benjamin Colvin
Rachel & Michael
Colvin
Michael Colwell
Craig & Valarie F.
Combs
Reid & Debra
Compton
William & Charlotte
Conjeiko
George & Jean
Connon
Phyllis Conrad
Emily Cook
Dortha Cooper
Tabitha Cooper
Donnal & Rebecca
Corbitt
Donnal & Rebecca
Corbitt
Win & June Corduan
Virgil & Virginia Corll
Mark & JoAnn
Cosgrove
Dean & Nora Costlow
Brenda Couch
David & Phyllis Cox
Bruce & Marilyn C.aig
Jerry & Connie
Cramer
Dick & Sandy Crist
Mae Croft
David Crosby
Leroy & Esther Cross
Maurice Crowley
Brian & Linda Crume
Timothy & Mary Ann
Cruser
John & Joan Cummins
Marion & Esther Curless
Carlo A. Curry
David & Joie Curtis
Loyal & Floramae
Cutforth
Barbara Darnell
Jerome L. & Florine
H. Dougherty
Linda Davenport
Kimberly & Chad Davis
Richard & Sandra
Davis
Robert Davis
Stephen M, Davis
Susan Davis
Bob & Theda Dawes
Barbara Dawson
Janet & Bob Deavers
Leone Deem
Michael & Judy Delp
Sterling & LaVonne
Demond
Jock & Mary Denton
Charles & Norma
DeSanto
Jon & Allene Dewort
Mildred DeWeerd
Terry & Wendi
Dickerson
Harlan & Madeleine
Diller
Don Dilley
Janice E. Distasi
Dick & Ruth Dixon
Ralph & Jamie Dodson
Michael & Nancy
Doerstler
Orville & Bonnie
Donan
Kris Dorn
Mary Doty
Sheila Doty
Robert & Traci Dove
Larry & Donna Downs
Warren & Edith
Drennen
Rita G. Drummer
Dallas & Sandra
Duggon
Doris Dunkel
Budd Duniop
Stanley & Dorothy
Dykstra
Ralph & Beverly
Easterhaus
Ms. Nancy Neff Ector
Thomas & Nancy Eden
Alan & Kaylene Ediger
O. Kemp & Jean
Edwards
Lester & Carole Egly
Rod & Sharon Eib
Terry & Carol Elijah
Jay Elkins
Wilma Ell
James & Margaret
Elliot
Charles & Joanne Ellis
Craig & Christen Ellis
Richard & Florence Ellis
Stanley & Jolene Ellis
Betty Elson
Dvid & Sharon
Emenhiser
Janice Emshwiller
Carole Endicott
Clinton Erickson
Jim Erickson
Lee & Patty Erickson
Robert Erny
Carl & Bonnie Esch
Don & Josie Essig
Gregor & Mary Fran
Euler
Jim & Kim Evans
Malcolm & Nadine
Evans
Marilyn Evans
Bill & Frances Ewbank
Sharon & Clyde
Ewbank
Gary & Carol Ewing
Winifred Farwick
Carlos Ferguson
Stuart Ferguson
Mary & Merrill Ferris
JoAnne J. Fields
Billy & Florence Figert
Barb & Howard Fights
Lori Fincannon
Sydney Finney
Heather Finstad
Henry Fisher
Lawrence Fisher
Kelly & Donna Jean
Fitzhorris
Kevin & Sheila
Fitzpotrick
John & Wilma Fleenor
Gory & Karen Fleming
Wyatt & Martha Floyd
Jerry & Bonnie
Flueckiger
Kelly Fonfara
Dennis & Debra Ford
Troy & Terrie Forrest
Fairy & Rodney
Fosbrink
Mark & Myra Foster
Ed & Joyce Fox
Dennis & Judith Fox
David & Melissa Fox
Sandy Fox
Elsie Free
Marilyn K. Freelan
Keith Freeman
Robert H. & Phyllis J.
Freeman
Thomas & Mary Frost
Stuart & Naomi
Frushour
Bill & Lura Fry
Grace Fry
Harvey Fry
Carolyn Fuquo
Joan Futrell
Ted & Jeanne
Gabrielsen
Mark Gallagher
Ruby P Golyeon
Dallas & Barb Ganger
Dennis Ganger
James & Sherlyn Gard
Dwight & Bernie
Garrett
Len & Jonee Garrett
Lawrence & Anna
Garrison
Richard Garzon
Dick & Karel Gates
Bruce & Deborah
Geelhoed
Gene & Evelyn Geiger
Herbert Geiger
Junior & Jennifer
Geiger
William & Norma
Gelfius
Danielle C. Gingerich
Charles R. & Janelle
A. Gerber
Clara Gerig
Herb & Carolyn Gerig
Rosemary Gerig
Fred & Judy Geyer
Chrischono Gibson
Glaze & Mary Gibson
Pamela Giese
Nancy & Jan Gillespie
David & Karen Gilliam
Sandra & Dennis
Gilliam
John & Alene Gilmore
Harold & Janice
Gingerich
James & Catherine
Gingerich
Rick & Jeanne
Gingerich
Kevin Gipp
D. Dwight & Diana
Gipson
Robert & Peggy Girton
Jim Glenn
William Glessner
William Glick
Leonard & Gloria
Goeglein
Velma Goin
Earl & Barbara
Goldsmith
Manuel & Yolanda
Gonzales
Gary A. & Kathy R.
Goodspeed
Lewis & Jean Goodwin
Alyn Goossen
Catherine Gordon
Mary Gordon
Bob & Jane Gortner
Earl & Anne
Gottschalk
Courtney L. Graber
Donald & Sherrill
Graber
Joe & Jilaine Graber
Walter Graeflin
Charles & Lois Granger
Jill Lyn Graper
Barbara Graves
David Gray
Sharon Gray
Sherrell Gray
Kerrie L. Green
Sara & K. L.
Greenwood
Howard Gregory
Ruth Gregory
Rhonda & Arno
Gretillat
Katherine J. Gribbin
Raymond & Teri Grizzle
William & Joan Gross
Kristen Haas
Donald & Anita Haddix
Dale & Linda Haddix
Rich & Zoe Hagy
Gene & Julia Hainen
Patricia & Van Haisley
Stephen & Pamela
Hakes
Lloyd & Joan Hall
Lymon & Deo Ruth
Hall
Melvin Hall
Roger & Valerie Hall
Wayne Hall
Wendell & Betty Hall
Scott & Kormen
Hamachek
Nathan Hamel
Frank & Holly Hamilton
Judith Hamilton
Richard Hamilton
Dorothy Hamlin
Nancy Hammock
Grady & Linda
Hammill
Rocheiie Hammond
Robert & Judy Honey
Eric Hansen
Kenneth & Barbara
Hansen
Andy & Amy Hanson
Athena Harbin
Michael & Esther
Harbin
Paul & Lillian Harden
Paul & Shirley Harms
Cathy Horner
Wayne & Shirley
Harnish
Donald Harper
Tom & Shirley Harper
Richard Harrell
Bill & Sue Harris
Charles & Karen Harris
Richard W. Harris
Albert & Pamela
Harrison
George & Anna
Harrison
Jock & Peggy Hart
Larry & Lois Harting
LoVerne & Karen
Hortman
Nancy Hartmon
John & Martha
Hartstern
Beth Hortzler
Jennifer Hortzler
Steven & Leslie
Hossfurder
Darwin & Morjorie
Hastings
James Hatfield. Jr. &
June Baker-
Hatfield
Kay Ann Hawk
Jay Lynn Howley
Dennis & Rhonda Hoys
Lester & Patricio
Hearson
Russell Heath
Eldon & Sharon
Heotwoie
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Barbara & Charles
Heavilin
Greg Heeter
Wesley S. Heeter
Ron & Janet Hege
Robert & Tamara
Heimann
Mildred Heisler
Jotin & Sandy Heitz
Arditti & Virginia Heller
Lorry & Joyce Helyer
Jenifer Hendrickson
Randall & Perri Hepler
Russell & Ardaio Hepler
Rachel Hermanson
Tymon Herndon &
Debro Macchia-
Herndon
Lewis Herring
Sorah Herring
Edwin Hershberger
Bill & Susie Heth
Joseph & Donna
Heuer
Mr, & Mrs. Rex Hiatt
Carol & Carletta
Higginbottom
Dianne Hilger
Steve & Dianne Hilger
Erin Hill
Marguerite Hill
Marty Hill
Stephen & Pamela Hill
Rolland & Cheryl Hilty
Thomas & Bety Hinchy
Nichole Hinck
Gregory & Rose Ann
Hire
Edward & Rita Hirschy
Paul & Barbara Hirschy
Charles & Marilyn
Hobbs
Joan Hobbs
Marjorie Hochstedler
Paul & Diane
Hochstetler
Bob & Susan Hodge
C. David &Mary
Hoefer
Randall & Shelly Hoefle
Lois Hoffman
Stephen Hoffman
Steve & Artis Hoffmann
Tamara H, Hoffmann
Roger & Linda
Hollinger
Cathryn Holloway
David & Cindy
Holloway
David & Linda Hoist
Ms, Audra M,
Holzworth
James Hooper
Eldo & Cathy Hoover
Gary & Sharon Hopkins
Roger Hermann
Kristen Horn
Lewis & Patricia Horner
Rose Horner
Jennifer Horton
Phil & Sandy Hoskins
Katherine J. Hoss
Paul & Becky House
Raymond & Susan
House
Orville & Jean Howard
Nancy & Herbert
Howard
Douglas Howlett
Vincent Hruby
Lowell & Carinne
Huckstep
Barbara Hudson
Gregg Huey
Dale & Sue Huff
Christine Huffman
Clinton & Dora
Hummel
Iris & Dean Hunter
Dave & Elizabeth
Hussung
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Larry & Katherine
Huston
Waneta Hyman
J, J, lagulli
La Veto Immel
Gregory J, & J. Rene
Ingle
Charles & Karen Inman
Jessie Ireland
Elda & Dave Ivey
Dale & Margaret
Jackson
Ralph & Carmen
Jackson
Dick & Regina Joggers
David & Jin James
Gary James
June James
Everett & Betty Jarboe
Danny Jarrard
Mark & Rita Jarvis
Linda & Glenn Jefferies
Dwight & Karin Jessup
John & Janice Jeter
Mildred John
Carole Johnson
Denise Johnson
Kim Johnson
Nancy Johnson
Roger & Linda
Johnson
Susan Johnson
Wayne & Connie
Johnson
Yvonne Johnson
John & Betty Jones
Judith Jones
Karl Jones
Tom & Karilyn Jones
Trent Jones
Dan & Darlene Jordan
Ron & Fern Kaehr
James & Cynthia
Kanning
Janet Kasner
Bonnie Kaszycki
Mark & Patricia Katzer
Debra L, Kauffman
Randy & Grace
Kauffman
H, Robert & Bobbie
Jo Kauffman
Elizabeth Kawakami
Charles & Loraine
Kelley
Kevin & Barb Kellogg
Rachel Kellogg
Dick Kelly
Charles Kendall
Marian Kendall
Colleen Kendrick
David & Jacquelyn
Kenley
Horriette Kennedy
Julia Kennedy
Harlan Kerlin
Jolaine Kerman
Guyeula Kern
Susan Ketchum
Shirley Khalouf
Shannon Kimmich
Virginia R, Kimmich
Andrew Kincannon
Eva King
Rebecca King
Ron & Marilyn King
Wayne T & Lois A,
Kinney
John & Rose
Kirchhofer
Dale & Ann Kitley
Joan Kitterman
Annita L. Kleeberg
Jim & Avaline Kleist
Jack & Margaret
Kleyla
Jim & Nolo Kline
Kenneth Kline
Rondo Klotz
Bryant Knepp
Leroy Knepp
Elvina Knepper
Cecil & Joyce Knight
Louis & Mary Knoble
L. G, Koerner
Jennifer Korb
Edmund & Virginia
Kornfeld
Arnold & Patricia Koski
Jack Krajnak
Tom Kratzer
Sarah Krause
Tena Krause
David & Judy Kreider
Phil & Velma Kroeker
LeRoy & Roberta Kroll
Patricia Krsacichan
Donald & Gail Kuhn
Rucy Kundrat
Timothy & Jane Kunkel
James Kuphal
Edith Lacey
Richard Lafuze
Marc Laing
L, K, Laitinen
Sandy & David
Lambert
Monica Lambright
Nichole Lamielle
Carey Landis
Michael & Karen
Londrum
Malcolm & Symantha
Landrum
William & Shirley Lange
R, Brooks LaPlante
Fred & Edna Laprad
James & Kay Larimer
Judy L, Larson
Robin & Rosemary
LaRue
Richard & Beverly Lash
Steven Latimer
Joyce Laub
Jim & Sybil Law
Robert & Chris Lay
Hanson & Barbara
Leach
Solly & Dan Leach
Sharon Leavitt
Ralph & Emma Jean
Lee
Fern Lee
Sang & Sunhi Lee
John & B. Janet
Leffingwell
Corinne Lehman
Harvey & Ruth Lehman
Megan Lehman
Steven & Nicki Lehman
William Lehman
Charles & Ruth
Leininger
Dave & Carolyn
LeMasters
Wynn & Bonnie
Lembright
Jessie Lennertz
JohnE. &SueR,
Lerchen
Thomas Lerdal
Jack & Cynthia Letarte
Howard & Ruth Lewis
John Lieberman
Augusta Liechty
Mark Liechty
Ned & Gene Liechty
Rodney Liechty
Hilary D, Lightfoot
Will & Frances Lightle
John Lind
Carroll & Donna
Lindman
Huyler & Kathryn Lisk
Jennifer Little
Philip & Sondra Litwiller
Cathleen & Donald
Lloyd
James R, & Lisa
Lockhart
Brett Loewen
Dennis & Tina Logan
Nancy Logan
Bruce & Diane Long
David & Cindy Long
Stan & Donno Long
Terri A. Long
Howard L, & Rosaline
Longshore, Jr.
Joseph & Betty Letter
Barbaro Lough
Ed & Beth Lugbill
Ruth Luginbill
Mary Jo Lundy
Russell Lutes
Charles & Betty Lyons
Michael Mackenzie
William & Peggy
MacKinnon
Brian & Nancy
Moddox
Rhonda Moggord
Ronald & Linda Main
Vance & Tammero
Moloney
Mike & Debbie
Manganello
Tim & Carol Mannix
Billie & Robert Manor
Brenda & Bill Montho
Bud & Anita Marble
Johnnie & Sharon
Marcotte
Alvin R. & Doris Jean
Marner
Kevin & Deb
Marquardt
Janna Martin
Duane & Joellen
Martin
Lois L. Martin
Shirley Martin
Wendell & Freda
Martin
Lorry & Patricio
Mortindole
Heather Mason
Ms. Martha Most
Lorry & Nancy Mast
Dona & Susan
Mathews
Denzil & Carol Mauk
Pete & Helen Maxfield
Kent & Carol Maxwell
Barry & Fran May
Eunice May
Mark Mayer
Charles McColium
John & Thonamoe
McCammon
Donna McCarty
Merle McCleskey
Marc R. & Rita D,
McCoy
Mac & Mary Ann
McDaniels
Dove & Dorcas
McDeavitt
Terry & Judy
McDonald
Jane McDowell
Vince & Sandy
McForland
Sue McGovic
Joe & Beverly McGee
Stephen & Josephine
McGrew
Thomas & Patricio
McKain
Bill & Linda McKeon
Moynard & Theressa
McLorren
Jerry & Donna McNory
Jill McNory
Dorothy McWhirt
Kathleen & Edward
Meodors
Lorry & Linda Mealy
George D. & Rose M.
Means
James & Carole Meikle
Raymond Meinert
Paul & Evelyn
Mendenhall
William C. Menges, Jr
Steve & Betty Messer
Allen & Diane Meyer
Fred & Patricio Meyer
Lowell & Evelyn Mikel
Allen & Jane Milburn
Joe & Barbara Miley
Alberta & Phi Miller
Charles & Diana Miller
Daniel & Evelyn Miller
Ed Miller
Ms, Eva Mae Miller
Forrest & Anne Miller
Galen J. & Cheryl A.
Miller
George & Sharon
Miller
Homer & Mary Miller
Homer & Betty Miller
Joe & Marlene Miller
John & Rhonda Miller
Josephine Miller
Carl & Josephine Miller
Keith & Elaine Miller
Kenneth & Zelba
Miller
Lynnette Miller
Marilyn Miller
Ryan Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Carey D.
Miller
Uriah Miller
Ken Milone
John & Linda Minch
Kenneth & Rhoda
Mininger
Maurice Mishler
Caleb Mitchell
Donald & Judy
Mitchell
Thomas & Evelyn
Mitchell
Dorreli & Becky
Monroe
Ralph & Patricio
Montgomery
Charles & Shirley
Moore
Dennis & Cathy
Moorman
Allen & Carol
Morehead
Allen & Beverly
Morgan
Don & Sheila Morgan
Arlene Morris
Krista Morris
Lynn & Linda Morris
Jim & Esther Morrison
Phil & Fran Mortensen
Eugene & Elizabeth
Moser
Kenneth J. Moser
Merle & Pauline Moser
Carol & Gerald Mott
Mr, & Mrs. James C.
Mould
Phyllis M. Mould
James & Ruth Mullen
Ms. Letitio 8. Mumford
Anna Munk
Bob & Jean Murphy
Robert & Christo
Murphy
Carl & Nila Murray
Alice Myers
Danielle Myers
Elsie Myers
George & Ruth Ann
Myers
Robert & Joanna
Myers
Marcus Myers
Tim & Susan Noce
Robert & Sybil Neel
Ronald & Myrna Neff
Bob & Margaret
Neideck
Kenneth & Melanee
Neilson
Dwight & Anno Nelson
Ms. Goye L. Nelson
Nicolas Nelson
Dove & Ruth
Neuhouser
Stuart Newbanks
David V. & Joan
Newell
Ronald & Jody
Newhouse
Doug & Toni Newlin
Charles & Irmo
Newman
William & Ruby
Niccum
Ruth Niccum
Randy & Yvonne Nigh
James Njoroge
Cecily Noelker
R. Peter Noot
Richard & Elise Norris
Kenyon & Katy
Nussboum
T L. & Janet Nussboum
Kent & Marsha Ober
Bob & Janet Ochs
Jimmie & Mary Ochs
Marguerite & Dorreli
Ochs
Ben & Doris Ogborn
James D. & Julio Ann
Ogle
Pomelo Oglesbee
Robert & Betty
Oldham
Jamie Oliver
Stuart Oliver
Carol Orschell
Amy Ostrander
Julie Ostrongnoi
Alan Overbeck
Fred Overdorf
Tara & Mike Overpeck
Imogene Owen
Froncis Owens
David & Nancy Page
Thomas & Sandra M.
Poino, III
R. J. & Claire Panke
Nancy Panning
LuAnn Parker
Rich & Sharon Parker
Maurice Poton
Bonnie Patterson
Paul & Phyllis
Patterson
Joan & Scott Pottison
Kathleen Rowley
Audrey F Payne
Horry & Betty Jo
Pearson
Allan & Sara Lou
Pedigo
Cdrl S. & Kimberly M.
Pedley
Helen Peer
Steve Peer
Hsiuyung L. Peng
Jeffrey Penn
Ervin & Alfrieda
Penner
Wilbur & Carolyn
Pennington
R. Pergrem
Scott & Teresa Perry
& Mark Peters
F C, & Beuioh
Peterson
Rebecca Peterson
Jerry & Marilyn Petrie
Jeff Pfister
DeVon & Velmo Phillips
Lorry & Helen Phillips
Roger & Rose Phillips
Nancy Phipps
David & Mary Piehl
Tom & Gloria Piekorski
Phillip & Beth Pinegar
Gwendolyn Pinkerton
George & Viola Pipes
Bob & Marsha Pitts
Steve & Peggy Piatt
Bill & Sarah Pletcher
Rosalind Plummer
Elisabeth Poe
Marguerite Poe
Re & Joanne Poehler
Virginia Poland
Alissa Popa
Roger & Judith Pope
John & Rolene Popp
Jane Potts
Raymond & Eleanor
Portschmidt
Art & Eileen Poucher
Cindy Powell
Sharon Powell
Eugene & Esther
Pownall
Bret A, Prater
Samuel & Wllma
Preissler
Warren & Judy Prill
Kenneth Roger
Merlyn & Ruby Rail<es
Blaine Randolph
Jane Repp
Leatrice Rapp
Lowell & Myrno Raricl<
Dee Ratcliff
Annabelle Rathfon
Velma Ratliff
James & Phyllis
Rayburn
Roger & Mary Rayburn
Martha & Ronald
Read
Melissa Redding
Addle Reed
Larry & Beverly Reed
Allan & Jane Renaker
Troci Renbarger
Robert Renner
John & Nancy
Replogle
Fred Rescoria
Tom Reusser
Paul & Susie Rexroth
Daris Reynolds
Jonathan & Priscilla
Reynolds
Robert M. Reynolds
Angela Rice
Jacqueline Rich
Leroy & Orma Rich
Neal & Marcia Rich
Bret & Karen Richards
Karen & Thomas
Richards
Laquita Richerson
Beverly RIchey
Mary RIchey
Mary Rickert
Brian & Euni Rickey
Gale & Eve Rickner
Jack & Shirley Rife
Florence Ring
Rachel Ringenberg
Violet & Gerald
Ringenberg
Lorene Robbins
T, N, Robbins
Larry B. Roberts
Tiffany Roberts
David Robinson
Leo & Hope Robinson
Merle & Midge Rocke
William & Betty
Rodgers
Helen Rogers
John Rogers
J. R. & Marilyn Rohrer
Jon Romine
Kelli Romine
Mike Roorbach
Amie A. Rose
Jim & Mary Rosema
Dianne & Warren Ross
Don & Maureen Roth
Paul & Mary Ellen
Rothrock
Petros & Jan Roukas
James & Barbara
Rousseau
Jessica Rousselow
Andrew Rowell
Connie Ruble
Larry Ruble
Joe & Doris Rupel
Zach Rupp
Mary F Ruschhaupt
Alfa Rush
Megan Russell
Theresa D. Russell
Paul Rutter
Vernon & Joy Soalfrank
Jim & Agnes
Soddington
Michael & Sandra
Sailsbery
Mr. Kent Salsbery
Linda Sanders
R. & Arlene Satterblom
Hobart & Tammara
Schacht
William & Gail Scherer
Lana Schimpf
Lester & Rosa Schlatter
Kelly Schleyer
Greg & Yvonne
Schnepf
Don & Catherine
Schramm
Clifford & Norma
Schrock
Vernon & Hilda
Schrock
Larry & Kay Schrock
Harold Schubert
Delbert Schulenburg
Richard & Jeannette
Schuitz
Alan & Pamela
Schwartz
Richard & Helen
Schwartz
Jim & Sandra
Schwarzkopf
James & Karol Scott
Meredith Scott
Peter Scott
Carol Seaman
Jean Seaman
Debbi & Jeff Secrest
Burnell & Debbie See
Chuck & Bonnie
Sellers
Mark & Linda
Settlemyre
Richard & Paula
Severe
Charles & Phyllis
Seybold
Steve & Connie Shade
Allen Sharp
Carol J. Shattuck
Donald Sheffler
Jim & Sue Shepley
William & Michelle
Shewan
Curt & Nancy
Shinabarger
Kenneth & Mary Shinn
Virginia Shirley
Ann Shively
Mary Jane Shore
Maurice Shugart
Fred & Darlene Shuize
Naomi Shumoker
Richard & Jane Siefert
Darren & Susan
Sigworth
Thomas & Ada
Simmons
Roger Skinner
Elinore Slagg
Jack & Emmo Slagle
Lucile Slain
Ronald & Chikako
Sloan
Richard & Marilyn
Smiley
Al & Ardy Smith
Charles & Letha Smith
David Smith
Donald Smith
Doris & Kyle Smith
Gary L. & Tonya M
Smith
Janet L. Smith
Jason & Shari Smith
Jess & Sara Smith
Kenneth & Elizabeth
Smith
Larry Smith
Lawrence &
Penelope Smith
Madge Smith
Marshall & Phoebe
Smith
Patsy Smith
Rachel Smith
Robett & Martha Smith
Steve & Kothy Smith
Jim & Linda Snapp
Donald & Mary Snell
Steven & Lorie Snider
Charles & Carol Snyder
Valeria & Jerald Snyder
Jeromie Solak
Francis & Linda Solms
Bill & Jewel Sorgius
Ethel Sousley
William & Jean Spade
Carol Sparks
Gary Sparks
Thomas & Janet
Sparrow
Hazel I. Spaulding
James Spiegel
Doug Sprunger
Thomas & Kerrie
Sprunger
Loren & Ardus
Sprunger
Marjorie Sprunger
Liz Spurlock
Ed & Phyllis Squiers
Jean & Aro St, John
Debra Stahly
Jerry & Sherry Stair
Jennifer Stark
Max & Dorothy
Stebbins
Ernest & Janice Steiner
Phillip & Sharon
Stephenson
Andrew & Diane
Stewart
Laverne Stewart
Craig & Marilyn
Stewart
Michael & Lee Anne
Stewart
Hilda Steyer
Loren & Rachel
Stichter
Rex & Moryln Stiffler
Peter & Joyce
Stipanuk
Peggy & Chester
Stockinger
Victor & Mary Lou
Stockman
Donald Stohler
Bill & Pat Stoops
J. T Stoops
Jerry & Esther Stoops
Edna L. Strahm
Keith & Janet Strauss
Betty Streib
C. W, & Linda F
Strickland
Robert Stroup
Lois Strouse
John L, & Rogeania
D, Stupples
Philip & Olene
Stureman
James & Phyllis
Summers
Kip & Linda
Summerset
Benjamin Suriano
John & Jane Swain
Ken & Sarah Swan
Linda Swartzenhuber
Patty Sweet
Daria K, Taggart
Robert Tansey
Wayne & Gladys
Tarlton
Charles Taylor
Don & Joyce Toylor
Jill Taylor
Bob & Sheila Taylor
Mary Temple
Jamie Terral
David Thompson
Stephen & June
Thompson
Doug & Robyn
Thornton
I May & Don Thorpe
Sally K. Torrance
David & Ruth Torrenga
Wayne & Helen
Townsend
An Tran
Harry & Myrtle Treber
Bill & Karen Trebley
Raymond Treen
Kenneth Trees
James & Linda Trotter
Brenda Troyer
Jo Troyer
John & Ruth Troyer
Ralph L, & Kitty K,
Troyer
Vanest
William V Vanhoy
Dick & Barbara
VanVlymen
Jeffery & Debra
Vaughn
Morgret Veale
Beverly Veevaete
Lora Veevaete
Pamela Vidt
Paul & Candace
VonTobel
Michele VonTobel
Hank & Jeanette Voss
David & Norma Wade
Lewis Wade
Simon & Martha
Wagler
Carmen Woldrop
Marilyn & Jules Walker
Richard & Velma
Walker
Jason & Kay Wall
Bob & Martha Wallace
Eric Wallace
John & Doris Wallace
Ray & Martha Walorski
Stephen Walsman
James Walters
Leesa Wompole
Gary & Pamela
Wangler
B. Kay Warren
Joseph & Marcia
Wotkins
Cynthia Watson
Donald Weaver
Phyllis Weaver
Malcolm & Ruth
Webber
Andy & You-Ying
Whipple
Lois Whitaker
Art & Donica White
Jane White Stevens
Lori White
Paul & Karen White
Doug & Vickie
Wickham
Clifford & Carol
Wieland
Cheryl Wiggins
Keith & Donna Wilder
Clyde & Barbara
Wiles
Gerry & Roxana Wiley
Jody Wiley
William & June Willey
Jock & Lois Williams
Jerry Williams
Lawrence & Marie
Williamson
Mickey O. Wilson. Jr.
Mickey & Sue Wilson
Thomas & Kay Wilson
Mindi Wilt
Alan Winquist
Art & Mary
Winterholter
Walter & Billie Wintin
John & Jennifer
Wisoiek
Dolores Witmer
Thomas & Kelly
Wogoman
Gory & June Wolf
Ronald Wolf
Vernon & Carol Wolff
John & Donna
Wolfgang
David E. Wolford
G,
Mark Troyer
Jon M.Truex
Mr & Mrs Leon Tucker
Matthew A. Tucker
Mitchell & Linda
Tucker
Trevor Tucker
Paul & Betty Turner
William & Nancy
Tyndall
John Ulrey
Frank & Dorothy
Underwood
Jerry & Gloria
Underwood
Tim & Joann Utter
Susan Van Cott
Wilbur & Janice Van
Dokkenburg
William Van Hoy
Anne Vandermark
Elaine Vandermark
Jessica Vandermeulen
Cheryl VanderPloeg
Everett & Joyce
rii iiiilptor Kin Rydeii greet Rae/iel Sehmitz-
Mr. & Mrs. PA.
Webster
Esther Weddle
Peggy Weinhoeft
A.J, & Terry Weisbrod
Edwin & Barbara
Welch
Zach Welscheimer
Philip M. & Nancy A.
Welty
D. M. & Anita Wenger
Dale & Martha
Wenger
Irene West
Richard & Florence
West
Sarah West
Richard & Ellen
Westlake
Phillip Westrick
BIythe & Virginia
Whealy
Carrie Wheeler
Grover & Goldie
Wheeler
Earl & Wllma Wolford
Richard Wolford
Ethel Wood
Jason Wood
Roy L. & June G.
Woodall
Claude Woods
William & Dorothy
Woods
Donna Workman
B. Susan Wright
R. A, & Dinah Wright
Christopher Wulliman
Bob & Madelyn
Wurster
Thomas & Judie
Wyman
Shigeko Yamaguma
John Yoder
Paton & Hazel Yoder
Pauline Yoder
Rondo Yoder
Tony & Virginia Yoder
Warren & Janet Yoder
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John & Catherine
Young
Luella Young
Weston Young
Beatrice Zaharako
Charles & Diane
Zaharako
Patrick Zaharako
David & Bonnie Zeigier
Frank & Carol Zeller
Kamaroh Ziel
Carl & Mabel Zurcher
Paul & Betty Zurcher
lotva
Neal Brokaw
May Dobbe
Heather Gates
Ed Gross
Mary Ann Hemming
Susan Holcomb
Edgar & Ruth
Houghtaling
Richard Hruby
Randy Hudson
Alice Hunsinger
Lyle W. Jeffrey
Daniel & Linda Kroeze
Virgil & Ardis Lemke
Harlan & Francine
Lemke
Dave & Lorraine Long
Matfie & Glenn Martin
Linda Miller
Thomas & Janice Miller
Patrick & Carol O'Brien
James Ott
Greg & Linda
Pritchard
Leslie Rauschkolb
Christian Thalacker
John & Lorraine
Thalacker
Mike & Colleen
Vaughn
Peter Wozniuk
Kansas
Paul & Nancy Belknap
Barry & Mono
Benteman
Daniel Biernacki
Eva Birt
Emily Boyd
Ray Brian
Hugh & Janice
Brubaker
Margaurite Bryan
Linddll & Beth Cox
Leo DeSpain
Evelyn Dilport
Phyllis Ebbers
Matt Friesen
Vernon Friesen
James & Carolyn
Hovifkins
Chad & Deborah
Issinghoff
Karl & Kristin Ivers
Paul & Susan James
Reba L, Jansen
Virginia Kenneck
Polly Lovi/e
Sherilyn D. McPherson
Neal & Rebecca
Neathery
Jane Niday
Richard Ochs
W. H. & Sherry Pharis
Carl Reimer
Daniel Reimer
Kay Reimer
Wayne Reimer
Kenton Rife
Douglas Riney
Raymond & Jeanne
Schmidt
Gary & Candace
Staggs
John & Karen Tanksley
Virginia Vanzile
Kentucky
Jim & Priscilla Allen
Gary & Julie
Bodnarchuck
James H. Booth
Gordon & Rebecca
Carnes
Mrs. Wm. TCassady
Craig & Carmen
Curtiss
Jay & Margaret
Dargan
Martin & Beverly
Dawahare
William & Denise
Embry
J. W, Givens
Roy & Dovie Grubbs
Joel Hanley
Nelda B. Hart
Jane Hatfield
JoNell & James
Henderson
Gil & Pat Hieb
Charles Holmes
Robbie Joy
Heidi L. Keairns
Ida Landis
Lawrence & Tami
Nev/fon
Mr & Mrs Larry Perkins
Robert Russell
James & Sarah Sluss
STUDENTS IN MISSIONS
TliefoUotving represents tlie number of students who
/xirtiripaled m mti-nuitiomd shortlerm missions Ihmugli
Tmlm I liiiifl (httmr/i am/ /jghl/iiiiiw firm 1977-1997.
Bahamas (19 trips)
Halt! |9|
Zimbabwe |4|
India |4|
Dominican Rep. (3)
Singapore (5)
Mexico |5|
Australia (2|
Jamaica |4|
Ireland |2|
Guatemala |2|
England |2|
Honduras (1)
Ecuador |2|
Ethiopia |1|
Venezuela (2)
Germany (1)
Bolivian
I
Portugal (1)
MM
mam
IB
m
Eugene & Wilma Tilford
Oliver V. & Jo Ann
Truex
Tim & ShereeTumlinson
Vernon Warner
Ruth Young Wood
Louisiana
Grover & June Thornhill
R. Thornhill
Maine
Kenneth & Deana
Albert
Connie Chenard
Keith & Shirley Cornelio
Clarence & Lois
Gordon
Merton & Cecelia
Greenleaf
Cynthia & Richard
Huard
Christopher & Randi
Marble
Ronnie Nelson
John & Diane Pelletier
Steven & Debra Perry
H Taylor & Florence
Riegel
Leon & Arlene Ross
Maryland
Robert & Georgia
Allen
Robin Allen
Daniel & Jo Anne Barb
Harvey Barringer
Dave & Peggy Beamer
Randolph & Estalene
Clark
Doris Cunningham
Richard & Undo
D'angelo
Pieter & Phyllis DeSmit
June Dickinson
Mark Frei
Ted & Cleo Gambill
James & Joy Gilbert
Ricky & Midgie Goad
Terrell Graham
Gary Greene
Peter & Sarah
Gutierrez
Lambert & Evelyn
Harris
Fletcher & Nanci
Honemond
E. Crispin Kinney
Catherine Larson
Eric & Deborah Lile
J. Arlene Lilly
Charles Llewellyn
Harvey & Undo
Magee
Richard & Mary
Maness
Loretta Mislak
Susan Oldham
Larry & Janet
Pfitzenmaler
John Pickeral
Mark & Sandra Pike
Sandy Rider
David & Kim Ross
Philis Slusher
Everett & Linda Smith
Perry & Donna Souzis
Richard & Alice
Tennies
Darlene Thomas
Barbara Towles
Edward VerHoef
Beverly Weidmdnn
William & Ruth Wismer
Massachusetts
Greg & Elizabeth
Beers
Mr. & Mrs. James
Bergin
Roland & Grace
Cherwek
Potricia Cooper
James Coster
Olive G. Degnon
Jane Fulwider
Susan E. Gardner
Donald Haiges
Danielle & Ell
Hestermann
Anne Hill
Ms. Elizabeth A. Hoyt
Steven Humes
Ralph & Bonnie Keith
Ann Kieser
Nathan Lakey
Larry & Joanne
Lovallee
Craig & Vivien Undwall
Peter & Mary
Mankarious
Charles & Madeline
Moron
Jane Myers
Lynn O'Reilly
Stephanie Scott
Elizabeth Swem
Kenneth Swetland
Marcia Tobey
Melissa Tobey
Carolyn Umenhofer
Nancy Unsworth
Michigan
Janet Adams
Terry & Kay Agal
Patricia Alewine
James Allen
Daniel Alway
Barbara Anderson
Danny & Sharon
Anderson
Gary Anderson
Stephen & Constance
Anderson
Florence Andrews
John Andrews
Harold & Marcia
Applehof
Randy Arendsen
Kenneth & Sandra
Authier
James & Karen Bagley
Debra & Frederick
Bognasco
James & Lindd
Bahboh
Lynda Bakker
Jon Bakus
Steve Barber
Mr&Mrs.PhilBarnhart
Rosamond Barnhart
Sherry Barnhart
John Barrels
Tena Bartels
Terry Bartels
Jo Anne Bortlett
Lynne Boss
Robert Bates
Thomas & Claudia
Bauman
Kenneth Beardslee
Gregory & Christine
Beasley
Frank & Karen
Beckmann
Ronald Beld
Michelle Bell
Wendy Belsley
Dale & Beverly
Bensinger
Lawrence & Lee Ann
Fritz & Laura BertI
Carolyn Betz
Paul Beyer
Mary Bippes
Marilyn Bishop
Virginia Bishop
Steve & Kay Black
Gerrit & Harvey
Bleeker
Sally Bletsch
Wendy Bletsch
John Blizzard
Helen Block
Nathan & Lisa Blury
Ada Bock
Karen H. Bockwitz
William & Claire
Boersma
Max & Constance
Boersma
Jeffrey & Ruth Ann
Bones
David & Ruthann
Bonney
William & Ardyce
Bontekoe
Bruce & Sharon
Bordine
Robert Borst
Helen Bowman
Robert Bowman
Loren & Carol Brandt
J. David Branon
Steven & Debra
Breuker
John & Marylin Bright
Monia Brimmer
Angelyn Brink
Scotf & Melissa Britton
Sheri Brodsky
John & Jean Brooks
Bruce & Lynne Brown
Leland & Mary Brown
Clare & Freda Brunt
John Brunt
Angela L. Buck
Arthur Buck
Dawn Budge
Naomi Bunting
Rebecca Burns
Lawrence & Solly Butler
Bharles & Virginia
Butrin
Tom StVanno Buursma
Mark & Sandra Buus
Mary Jane Byker
Elizabeth Byrne
Lynn Cameron
Brian & Kirsten Carroll
Raymond & Patricia
Cebulski
Martha Chapin
David & Marcella
Clark
Dennis Clark
Howard & Susan Clark
Roy & Gloria Clark
James & Barbara
Clinansmith
Deborah Coffing
Tracy Coleman
Robert & Janet
Collette
Joanna R. Comden
Mary Conant
Randolph Conot
Douglas Connelly
Russ & Betty Cook
Thomas & Pomelo
Coonfer
Michael & Nancy
Cornell
Bill Cotont
Dwight & Gonne
Cotant
John & Marion Cotant
Richard & Shirley
Cotant
Donald & Barbara
Couch
Ronald & Patricia
Coulter
James & Catherine
Courtney
Dennis Cranford
Ron & Bethany Cripe
Michael Critch
Thomas & Christy
Cutler
Julie Dalton
Eugene P & Diane S.
Danescu
Craig Darling
Harold W. Darling
Carlo Davidson
Owen & Clara Davis
Sharon Davis
Douglas & Morlynn
DeBlooy
Sheri DeGraaf
Paul Degroot
Joan Demaray
Anthony & Janet
DeOrio
Bruce & Elaine DePree
David DeRoo
Dennis & Phyllis DeVries
Laura & Thomas
Dietsche
Scott Dixon
Robert & Virginia
Donald
Fred & Deborah
Donker
Lyle & Renee Dorr
Glenn & Mrs Dryden
Jon & Elizabeth Duba
Martin Dugon
Carol Dutcher
L. A. Easterday
Soroh Eggerichs
Russel & Barbara
Elliott
Victoria Elliot
John & Mical England
Lowrence & Beth
Erlondson
Clifford & Mary
Eshelman
Robert & Lucy
Evanoski
William Fabrizio
Velma Fackler
Ronald & Sharon
Felzke
Claire Fersht
Matthew & Lori Fielder
Marvin Fink
Anna Fitch
William & Alice Florida
Linda Fluker
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Fogg
Gory Foron
Keith B. & Janet L. Ford
Marston or Shorlotte
Fortress
Robert & Shari Fosdick
Florence Foster
Roy & Lynee
Fredrickson
James & Ruth Frens
Lorry & June Frontjes
Wendy Gaffner
Sheryl Galmish
Mark Gardner
Charles & Margy
Garfield
Jeanne & Paul Garrett
David & Loril Garrett
Charles & Sherri
Gartner
Jeffrey Gates
Deonno Geer
Elaine Gentry
Wolbert & Ruth Gentry
Ronald & Irene Gentry
Marvin & Judith Gerrits
Philip & Joyce Ghiata
Gordon & Susanne
Gibbs
Roger & Mary Glawe
Ken Glupker
David & Linda
Gorman
David G. & Nancy
M. Gough
Bradley Graber
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David Graber
Robert & Debra
Graham
Perry & Patricia
Graham
Kenneth & Diane
Grave
Jimmy & Dana
Gretzinger
Maria Griffin
Larry & Deborah Grim
Chris & Linda Grindem
William M. & Janet L^
Gurd
Margaret Gustafson
Manfred Haase
Andrea Hales
Margaret & Robert
Halka
Kathleen Hall
Robert Hall
Robert & Cheryl Halter
Linda Hamilton
Robert & Kathleen
Hansen
Rae Harfst
Lavern & Ruth
Harmsen
Tom & Shirley Anne
Harris
Robert & Deborah
Harrison
Stephen Hart
David & Carole Hartley
Betty Hartman
Dolores Hartman
Kenneth & Kathleen
Hastings
,
James & Victoria
Healey
Carl & Donna
Heetderks
Ann Heilborn
Shorlene Hekman
Eric & Megan Heller
Ron & Sue Hemmeke
Bruce & Janet
Henderson
James & Irene
Henderson
Larry Henderson
Willard Hendricks
Marvin & Barbara
Henry
James & Janet Herrick
Darren Herweyer
Joanne Hice
Dorold L, Hill
Glorio Hilliard
Johanna Hilpert
Dennis & Susan
Hindman
Eileen Hoeflinger
Jack & Joyce Hoekstra
Joanne S. Holdman
Megan Holman
Gerald & Linda Holmes
William & Nancy
Holtman
Gordon Holton
I
Thomas & Carol
nondrop
Junior & Maxine Hop
James & Anne House
David & Judith
Houston
Larry & Joyce
Houtman
Susan L, Howell
Daniel Hull
John & Laurie Hull
Dana Joy Huyser
David & Barbara
Huyser
Howard & Joann
Huyser
Howard & Janet
Huyser
Ruth Hyink
E, Ruth Her
Charies & Elizabeth
Inama
Chuck Jacobs
Pamela A. Jacobs
Harold Jaeger
Clint & Kathleen Jahr
James & Sandra Jaros
Keith Jenson
Dania Jewett
Carol Johnson
Marvin & Cheryl
Johnson
Criag & Heidi Johnson
Ralph & Pamela
Johnson
Randy Johnson
Roger Johnson
Warren & Tami
Johnson
Warren Johnson
John & Marie Jonker
David & Beverly Joy
Lawrence Junker
Nora M. Juuhl
Amy Kaczmarek
Robert & Sally Kahly
Brendo Kandt
Beverly A. Kane
Margaret Kapler
Cara Kasko
George & Deborah
Keene
Mark & Jane
Kehlenbeck
Sally Kemmis
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W.
Kenney
Dave & Gloria Kett
Chari Kilgore
Michael & Laurie
Kilgore
Mary I. King
Burt & Carlene
Kingsley
Jana Kinney
Timothy & Lucille
Kinney
Randy Kirby
Ross Kiftleman
Keith & Connie Klein
Willard & Karen Klein
Bruce & Georgia Kline
Faith Kline
Pauline Knevitt
Thomas & Thelma Knol
Frank & Sandra Knoll
Linda Knowles
Robert & Kristin
Koopman
Verne & Miriam Koppin
Sharon Kraft
Susan Krall
Garry & Claire Krouse
Robert & Ellen Kruithof
Nancy Kubinski
Larry & Wendy Kulcsar
Beth Kuntzleman
Sarah Kutschke
Timothy & Julie Kuyt
Vicki Lade
Robert & Cheryl
LoFleur
Naldine Lallinger
Bryce & Anna
Landenberger
Kenneth & Louise
Laninga
Lucille Kankheet
Marie Larry
Stephen & Shiriey
Larson
Ryan LaRue
Walter & Sherro
Layton
Claudia Lee
Elden Lee
Lawrence Lee
Richard & Denise
Lehman
Jean Lemmenes
Robert & Carol
Lenger
Conrad & Joyce
Lenger
Harlan & Linda Leutz
Hope Leyen
David Lieuwen
Anne Liimatta
Joy & Jeanne Lindell
Cynthia & Howard
Lippenga
Charies & Nicole Lloyd
John & Ida Lorence
Michael Lorts
Thomas & Nancy
Lothamer
Nanine M. Lavoie
Stephen & Patsy Lucas
David & Sharon
Lycklama
Roger J. & Marilyn J.
Lyman
Timothy Lynch
Kathryn Macrae
William Maddock
Steven & Cynthia
Magrum
Mark Maisonville
Chuck & Janet
Montague
F E. Marquard
Lee H. & Marylou
Marsh
Laurence & Connie
Marshall
Linda & Dale
Masbrunch
Arthur Masterson
Thedore & Barbara
Matuga
Ralph Mavin
Dale & Karen Mayhew
George & Catherine
McCourt
John & Ola McDougall
Carol McKee
Mr. & Mrs Dennis
McKenzie
Patricia McLaren
Terry & Patricia
McLaren
Steven & Justine
McNabb
John McNett
Diane Meerman
Elmo & Marianne
Meljer
Uko Mejeur
Janice tvlelchiori
Roger & June Mendel
Richard & Lynette
Merillat
Vicky & Jerry Metters
Ronald & Lois
Meulenberg
Loren M. Meyer
Marten Meyer
Steven & Gwyn Mickus
Thomas & Elizabeth
Miedema
Ruth Miehm
Christine Milan
George Miller
Keith & Irene W. Miller
Robert & Carolyn Mills
David & Joni Mills
Michael Mills
Charies & Denise
Mirisciotti
Donald & Nina
Mitchell
J Scott & Debbie
Mohriand
Donna Moll
Paul & Margaret
Montague
Clifford & Diane Montri
D. Heather Moore
M. James Morgan
Myron & Judith
Moriock
Jonathan & Ellen
t\/lorse
Eric & Denise Moyer
Charles & Peggy
Mulder
Kathleen Myers
Vickie Nakamuro
Leslie & Rosamary
Nearpass
Ronald & Sadie
Nederveld
David & Anne Nelson
Jean Nelson
Mary Neubert
Karl D. & Dorothy J.
Newingham
John & Louise Newitt
Jerry & Cheryl Nienhuis
Percy & Adeline
Nienhuis
Frederick Nose
Phyllis O'Brien
Patricia O'Strander
Daniel C. & Wanda
V Oberst
Steven & Karen
Odette
Gwen Ogg
Franjean Oldham
Richard Oldham
Thomas & Kelly
Oldham
George & Sylvia
Orchard
Betty Osewarde
Lori Pace
Nancy Palma
Bernard Palmateer
Steve & Kathy
Palmateer
Vergine Parseghian
Jack & Lauretta
Patterson
Teresa Pawley
Don Pearson
Sever & LaVonne
Pederson
Edward Pedley
Bettie Peppard
Philip & Lois Persenaire
David & Cheryl Peters
Howard & Diane
Petter
Janna Peuler
George & Clara
Pfeiffer
Allen & Diane Philbrick
Daniel & Natalie
Pichea
Gordon & Ruth
Plaggemars
A. Scott Plaxton
Mary Plueddemann
Robert & Dawn
Pobanz
Robert Polena
Glenn & Evelyn Pomp
David & Esther
Poortvliet
Robert & Kathleen
Porter
August & Londa Post
Janet Post
Gary & Jeanne Post
David & Tamara
Posthuma
Deborah Potter
Alison Powley
Julie Prado
L. B. Prescott
Larry & Carolyn Price
herbert & Judith Priest
Leah Pronik
David Purnell
Robert & Sharon Quirk
Colleen Rabaut
Louis Rabaut
Donna & Michael
Radcliffe-Lincourt
Thomas & Sally
Rademacher
Dort Ramseyer
David & Carol Reagan
Leroy & Jo Rediger
Mike & Susan Reed
Christopher & Sherri
Reinsma
Marjorie Resetar
Margie Rice
Herbert & Donna
Rickert
Allen J. & Ethel A.
Rlemersma
Julia Riemersma
Paul & Betty Ries
Terry L.& Patti M.
Riggenbach
Linda Riggs
Rich & Undo Roberds
Kenneth & Kathy
Robinson
Margaret Rockwell
Dian Rolff
Norman Rominski
Mary Rorem
David & Dawn
Rosenberger
Gerald & Joyce
Roslund
Carol Rotrock
Karen Rowland
Edward & Kathlena
Rule
Henry & Judith
Russell
Janet Russll
Gary & Nancy
Rutledge
Mark & Lisa Saur
Don & Carol
Schaafsma
David & Carol
Scheffers
Carol Scherbarth
James & Linda
Schippers
Maurice & Ida
Schippers
Neil & Judie
Schmachtenberger
Ken Schmidt
Janet & Jim
Schoettle
Gary & Connie Schra
Larry & Susan
Schrauger
Randall & Judith
Schroeder
Jeff & Becky
Schrotenboer
Raymond & Jerene
Schrotenboer
Jeffrey Schubert
Ronald Schuring
Carol Schuster
Roger & Lois Schut
Larry & Janice Schutt
Lynda Schutter
Gladys Schwenk
Shirley Sermon
Joan Shardo
Carol Shaw
Myrtle Shears
Timothy & Cynthia
Shlbata
Virginia Shtogrin
Ruth Skeebo
Suson Skoglund
Jon Slager
Suzanne Slocum
James & Susan Smit
Bill & Jerry Smith
Doriene Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Francene Smith
James W. Smith
Myrtle M. Smith
Stanley Smith
Gayle Snider
Kathy Socier
Frederick Sole
Mary Soodsma
Norman & Jessie Sop>er
Kevin & Susan Spotts
Jennifer Spring
Charles Springer
Howard Sprowl
Leon & Susan Srebnik
Steven & Karen Stam
Delmar & Mary Stanley
Steve Stargardt
Josephine Stevens
Gary & Judy Stewart
Jane Stockinger
Margaret Stofer
John Stoll
Neil & Jill Stolman
Eleanor Stozenfeld
Ardis Streeter
Alfred & Cora Stremler
Claudia & John
Sullivan
Tommy & Sandra Swan
Daniel & Ruth Ann
Swart
David & Julie Togue
Wayne Taylor
Marion & Sue Ten Hoor
Mark & Lisa Theule
Robert & Marcia
Theule
John 8c Denise
Thomann
Joel D. Thomas
Thomas & Carol
Thompson
Dean & Judith
Thompson
J. Michael Thompson
Shawna & Carol
Thompson
Marilyn Tiensuu
David & Joyce Tripp
Mark & Kathleen
Troyanek
Trent & Jean
Truckenbrod
Janel Tulk
Kerry Turner
Wolfgangs Sally Uhrig
Gerald J. & Beveriy
M. Underwood
Michaele K. Urbassik
Chris Van Allsburg
Daniel & Sandra Van
Gessel
Gloria Van Kampen
Gus & Jean Van Den
Berge
Brian & Louise Van
Lente
Dawn Vanden Brink
Howard Vandenberg
Carol Vander Hacr
John & Barbara
Vander Ploeg
Stuart & Linda
Vander Loan
Phyllis Vanderbilt
Ryan Vanderhaar
Joel & Mary
VanderHort
Steve & Diane
Vanderwerff
Timothy & Jennifer
Vandlen
Donald VanDragt
Dorothy VanDrunen
Dennis & Grace
VanHaitsma
Laura Veach
Gerald & Lois
Veldkamp
William & Karen Ver
Hulst
John & Gail Vergoz
Edward & Shirley
Verhoeven
Melvin & Helen Verwys
William & Mary Verwys
Connie & James Visser
Gladys Voss
Jay & Charlene
Wabeke
Kelvin & Angeline
Wabeke
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Robert & Laurie
Wabeke
Alan & Lynne
Wahnefried
Luthera Wahnefried
Paul Wahnefried
Randy & Rhonda Wait
Lawrence & Jean
Walcott
George Walinske
W.L. Walterhouse
K^V. & Leona
Washburn
Judy Wasnich
Marjorie Watson
Richard & Leota
Watterson
Mark & Janet Weaver
Steven Weber
Warren & Doris Weller
Michael & Geraldine
Weller
Norman & Joann
Wells
Mary Wentz
Daniel West
Mr. & Mrs, David West
Sandra Westley
Curt Whipple
Larry White
Peggy White
Louise & Joseph Whyte
Donald Wickstra
Kenneth & Marcia
Wierda
Gerald & LaVonne
Wierenga
Leila Wilhoif
Bruce & Deena
Williams
Richard & Joyce
Wilson
Donald & Gail
Winchell
Bruce & Carole Winter
Mary Beth Wolf
Norman & Marilyn
Wolfe
Stephen & Diane
Wolgemuth
Ronald & Sherelyn
Wolthuis
Warren & Janet Wood
James & Joyce Wright
Peter & Rita Yarch
Edward & Nancy
Yeager
Allen & Carol Ymker
Bert & Frances Youngs
Ronald Young
Christine Zedeck
Charles Zobel
Richard & Teresa
Zweering
Minnesota
George & Barbara
Anderson
James & Barbara
Barnes
Rachel Bartosh
Gerald & Sherry
Broecker
Florence Brown
Galen Call
Robert & Judy
Cameron
William & Ruth Conrad
Walter Dunnett
Brianna Fiege
Brendon Gesler
Thomas & Karen
Gibson
Vern Harris
Mary Ann Hultstrand
Wesley & Shirley Hunt
Doris Knutson
Judge & Lydia Knutson
Mark & Sherrie Krueger
Shirley Krueger
Matthew Lang
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Paul & Tana Lyon
Thomas & Tina Mason
Eric Mathiasen
David & Margaret
Miller
Carol Morgan
Dennis & Pat Morrow
Douglas & Carol
Mosier
Christine L. Pearson
John & Kathleen
Pederson
RuBee Pederson
Mindy Peterson
Gerald & Sharon Pipes
Steven Rhude
Dick & Addle Sarkela
Harold Stark
Amy M, Studdiford
Michael & Roxanne
Walt
Tom & Barbara Warner
Lorraine Webb
Gretchen & Maurice
Weller
Richard & Janet
Wendt
Tricia Wolfe
Aaron Ziebarth
Mississippi
J, A, Hoop
Annie Jones
Charles & Marjorie
Lembright
Charles and Sharon
Lembright
Susie Robinson
Jessica Westmoreland
R, P Williams
Missouri
Billy Broadhead
Marjorie Chrisman
Shari Chrisman
Lucille F Dimos
Raymond Enyeart
Greg Frost
Joyce Grosskopf
Ronald Hamilton
Richard & Katrena
Heter
Wilma Mahaney
Ralph Keet McElhany
George & Sue Miles
Basil & Carlo Miller
William & Roberta
Miller
Myron & Karen Mizell
Mary Oliver
LaVona Perkins
Janetto Phillips
Elaine Provinse
William & Lynette
Provinse
Marvin & Julia Reid
Karen Renshaw
Barbara Shaw
Frank & Lisa Stum
Rebecca Vonekeren
Todd & Kendra Willis
E.Wilson Winch
Montana
Dallas & Edna Munter
James & Lori Rokosch
Rosalie Soteren
Nebraska
William & Linda Axline
Paul J. & Connie
Bichlmeier
Joe & Ruth Bichlmeier
Keith & Linda Brown
Larry & Marilyn Butler
Harley & Carol Combs
Gory W, Cook
Ms. Delila
Steckelberg Trust
Connie Damoude
Jerry & Jerilyn Delzell
Doyle & Melonie
Denney
James Free
Raymond Friesen
Donald & Donna
Gerbeling
Larry & Christine Graff
Ann Gustofson
John & Susan Hall
London & Kerijo
Hansen
John & Joyce Heen
George W. & Marjorie
A. Heusinger
James & Betty Helen
Robert & Elaine
Johnson
Jason Jost
Levi & Marlis Kroeker
Minnie Kroeker
Yukio & Mosoko
Kuroishi
Harold & Eileen
LeGrande
David & Judy
McClellon
John & Sandra
McKlrahon
Ronald & Alice
Meyers
Viola Meyers
James & Janet
Mohrmann
David Newell
Michael & Deana
Paulin
James & Jenet
Persinger
Clayton & Carolyn
Peters
Clark & Donnis
Peterson
Beth Rexilius
Herman & Marjorie
Rohlfs, Jr.
Mary Ellen & Philip
Ronzheimer
Darrel & Patricia
Schroder
Jill Sharpe
Clifford & Linda
Slykhuis
Cheri & David Thiel
Mr. & Mrs. Dean A.
Vaughn
Helen Webber
Ernest & Jane Wiles
Nevada
Tom & Cindy Mowery
New
Hampshire
Frederick & Rachel
Antell
Allison G. Balentine
Ruth Barton
Joseph & Patricia
Bradley
Stephen & Christie
Bravo
Loring & Marie Brinton
Sandra Burke
Donald & Eva Butmon
Donald & Winifred
Byker
Sandra L. Carter
IW. Charles
Leon & Eleanor Cone
Robert & Irene
Coombs
Dennis & Kothy Davey
David & Clara Doane
Paul & Susan Dorian
Bruce & Martha
Dreisbach
Theresa A. Flynn
David & Judith
Gleason
Jane Hammer
Roland & Brenda
Hogan
Peter De Joger
Gail E. Johnson
Robert & Ramona
Lockhort
Charles & Gwenlyn
Mains
Patricia Matthews
Helen Morgan
David M. Nystedt
Fred & Marilyn Piehl
James D. Robbins
Steven D. Sawyer
Adrith P Sisson
Eugenia C. Stiff
John & Rose
Thomassian. Jr.
Richard & Jennifer
Tozier
Joan C. Williamson
NeujJersey
David & Charlotte
Anderson
Donald & Elfriede
Bamford
Artine Blokely
Leslie & Margaret
Boggess
Gregory & Brenda
Breitz
Nicholas Brown
John H, & Carolyn W.
Cormichael
Gary Cuozzo
Joe Curriden
Daniel & Louri
Didonoto
Raymond & Lourentse
Ekeland
Stuart & Marjorie
Ensinger
Gene Fabricatore
Joseph Fedora
Essene Finlaw
Horry Fletcher
Judy Ford
Sandra Foster
Dorothy Fox
Leonard & Sally
Holmgren
Robert Hubinger
Glen Hunt
R. Orodell Johonsen
Melindo Klansek
Jane Kline
Dennis K. Kuroishi
Eugenic & Mario LoBrin
Mary Lottimer
Cynthia Lee
Peter Lee
Horry & Anne
Lubonsky
Kenneth & Angeline
Luke
Mildred Moguire
Mark Malinowski
Walter & Jean
Malinowski
Dolores Martin
Elizabeth Martin
Frank & Margaret
Masciondaro
Leona McGowan
James McGowen
Bonnie McHolme
Anthony & Susan Meisi
Geno & Charlotte
Merii
John F. Neslon
William Olsen
John Oostdyk
Gene & Ruth Poshley
Oro Perdue
Marian Petersen
Nancy Peterson
Robert & Carol Roy
Ralph & Ruth Reamer
Michael & Dianne
Reed
Ralph Rennord
Emily Robinson
Bruce & Margaret
Schell
Douglas
Schoenberger
Daniel & Kathleen
Sedley
Charles & Elizabeth
Smith
Ellen Smith
Richard & Ramona
Spencer
Mark & Joneen Spuler
John Strickland
Charies Surran
Anthony & Sandra
Symczyk
Donald & Rose
Thomas
William Thomson
Jane Tum Suden
Arnold & Inese Ukstins
Arloo Vonder Molen
Phyllis & Andrew Wollin
Wesley & Christine
Whalen
George White
Shirley & Eugene Willey
James D. & Patricio
C. Willmott, III
Neii) Mexico
James & Barbara
Dillord
Edward & Charlene
Hoskins
Doug & Karen Warrick
Neii> York
Robert Alexander
Steven & Heather
Anderson
Enid Anthes
Clinton & Lucy Atkins
Sharon Atkins
Bruce & Barbara Baehr
Martha Barnett
Mary Beers
Gordon Bell
Magdalene Bennett
James & Linda Betar
Richard & Mary Boyer
Mogdo Bratland
Evelyn Brodbeck
Thackle & Shirley
Bumgardner
Esther Camp
Russell & Judith
Campbell
Daniel & Judith
Carlson
Robert Carlstrom
John M. & Mary Ann
Cowell
Bill & Joyce Coxeter
Michael & Linda
Cronin
David & Davine
Crounse
Floretto Dabb
John Dicke
Kirk & Morilee Dorn
Barbara J. Drews
Lee & Susan Dunninger
Donna Eadie
Coriton & Beverly East
Robert & Kathleen
Elliott
Ronald C. & Martha
L, Fabretti
Robert & June Farley
Paul & Kathryn Foster
Jon & Kandice Freivold
Terry & Barbara Fuller
William & Beth Gates
Robert & Janice
Goddard
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn
Goshow
Mr. & Mrs. Philip A.
Graham
Lawrence & Joan
Greeno
Gerald & Kristine Hale
Mary Hale
Ms. Lois A. Hamilton
Theodore & Kathryn
John
Barbara Johnson
Russell & Connie
Komer
David Kautzmonn
Donald & Diana
Kearney
Roger & Virginia
Kleinheksel
Phoebe Knopp
Gene Loing
Michael & Cynthia
Lastoria
James & Barbara
Lauer
Olga Lee
James & Joanne
LoFaso
Joseph & Sylvia Lu
Paul B. Mouer
Richard J. & Susan L.
Mayo
Francis & Sarah Miller
Rafael & Ana Mocete
Miguel & Pia Montalvo
Ms. Brenda Ann
Orman
Carol Palmer
Sheron Pedley
Allen E. & Dorothy P
Presher
Patricio Presher
Duane R & Victoria
E. Prusio
James Purvionce
David G. & Marcia K.
Romslond
Kevin Reigeluth
James T & Sharon L.
Reynolds
Patricio Roberts
Alan & Judtih Ross
Brian & Rosanne Rush
William & Kathleen
Schiffmacher
Joyce & John Seltzer
Dorrell & Charlotte
Singer
Dolores H. Skinner
Martha Snyder
Bradley & Ruth Stanton
Michael D. & Use H.
Stoddard
Michael L. & Nancy
M. Swank
Thomas & Margaret
Tillapough
Calvin & Irene Tyler
Claire Walsh
Lee & Barbara
Wanaseija
Mr. & Mrs. Robert K.
West
Mr, & Mrs. Clovis G.
Wheeler
Judy & Roger Wheeler
Walter Willmott
Estate of Catherine
Wohlschlegel
Joseph M. & Joan L.
Woody
Jack & Marcia
Zinserling
North
Carolina
Nancy Bozemore
Grace & Edgar Beach
Kathie Bennett
Jack Borders
Sally Brown
David & Kathie
Colburn
Constance & Robert
Cowling
Emil & Jane Dovan
Jeffrey Gordon
Cynthia & William
Grimm
Max & Leslie Hand
Donna Helms
Kenan & Joyce Jacobi
Frank & Sarah Johnson
Helen Kitson
Raymond Kreiner
John & Melissa Lees
Robert & Mary Mitchell
Mark Murphey
Daniel & Sharon
Pinkham
Bill & Sally Roost
David & Lucille Ruths
Doris Short
Dorothea Threatt
David Turner
David Vardaman
North Dakota
Ken & Barbara Mettler
Bill & Marilyn Strutz
Ohio
Paul J. & Katherine
M. Ackerman
Richard & Nancy Ade
Jimmy Aldrich
Garold & Robin
Alexander
Margaret Allen
Ruth Aliton
Bernard Alt
Sandra Amundson
Sharon Anthony
Craig Arndt
Lynn & Joan
Aschliman
John & Marlene
Ashcraft
John & Kathryn Boer
Robert & Jean
Baeslack
Martha Bailey
William & Lillian Bair
Alice Baker
Lori Baker
Carolyn Baldwin
Gary R. & Darlene K,
Ballantine
Jerry & Diana Barlowe
Paul & Diane Barnes
Saundra Barnhordt
Wayne & Viola
Barnhai'dt
Ann Barnhort
Alan & Janene Barone
Marva Barricklow
C, David & Patricia
A. Barrows
Jon L & Janis C. Bartos
Mr, Leiand W. Basinger
Charles Bauer
Virginia Bauer
Robert & Judy Bechtel
Arlan & Brendo Beck
Janice Beck
Robert & Barbara
Becker
Harold Becker
Jayne Beckner
Martha Beery
William & Teri Beery
Nona Eleanor Bendorf
Loretto Bertsche
Robert & Diane Bethel
Jan Betz
Dale Bicknell
Evangeline Billing
Dean A. Bixel
Dwight & Clarabeth
Bixel
Ruth Bixel
Seth Bixel
Jack & Helen Bloir
Michael Bodine
Dave Bogue
Christa Bohleen
Janell Boroff
Daniel L. Borton
Roy & Doris Bowers
Richard & Patricia
Bowers
Joseph & Carroll
Bowman
Tammy Bowman
Lori Boyer
William & JoAnne
Branks
Nancy Branson
David D, & Kathleen
A, Brauen
Barb Brezino
Daniel Brinkman
Garth & Jane
Brittenham
Ida Brown
Richard Brust
Russell & Marie
Bucholtz
Robert & Carol
Buchwalter
Jon & Deborah
Buckingham
Jennifer & John Bull
Lois E- Buncher
John Burkey
David E. Burkholder
Donald & Dorothy
Burkholder
Daniel Caywood
Jim Chamberlin
Michael R. Childs
Margaret Christ
Jeffrey H. Christen
Bruce & Carol Christian
Mary Alice Christian
Michelle Christian
Norvan Christian
Evelyn Churchill
Ellen Claggett
Kelda Clough
Esther & John Clymer
Paul Coblentz
William & Donna
Cochran
Geno & Annette
Coiarusso
Ramona Conover
Steven & Victoria
Conover
Alan Cook
Sheryl Cook
Lydia Cooper
Sallie Cooper
Edward A. & Bonnie
L. Cordial
Corbin Cornett
Howard & Carol
Covert
Jacqueline Covert
Julie K. Cowger
Matilda Cowherd
Bernard Craigo
Mildred Crane
Charlotte & Ralph
Culler
H. J. Damico
Clay Daniel
John & Esther Daniels
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EdBroicn mid DavidMuhotuei organize Tavlor'i new
literal']' collection, including works hv C. S. Lewis.
Dennis R. & Koria J.
Burkholder
Belinda Burton
Jeffrey & Beth Busch
Gene & Wanda
Bussard
Karen Cairns
Daniel E, & Polly A.
Callahan
John & Annette
Callahan
Gary & Judith
Campbell
V. Ramsey Campbell
Harold & Sondra
Carothers
Dewey Carpenter
Timothy & Jennel Carr
Verlon & Dorothy Cash
Lewis & Helen Cash
Julia A. Casserly
Thomas & June Castor
Lynne Cavanagh
Linda Cavanaugh
Joyce Cave
Helen Dankmer
Lawrence & Betty
Davidson
Artis Davis
John & Deborah Davis
Thelma Davis
Glen & Skip Day
John & Elmyrna
Decker
George & Nancy
Degenhort
Gene & Carol
Dehnbostel
Janice Deibel
Ron & Elece Deibel
Ronald W, & Betty L-
DeLong
Carl & Barbara
Denison
Laurie DePaso
Chris Dill
Timothy J. & Diana K.
Diller
Emerson & Helen
Diller
David & Mary Dillon
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey
Dilyard
Mark & Katherine
Douglas
Kelly & Elizabeth
Ducey
Joyce Dunham
John & Thelma
Dunlap
Galen & Zelma Dunn
Elizabeth A. Dyke
Karen Dyke
Lewis & Daria Eagy
Faye East
Virginia Eaton
James & Sharon
Edwards
Kenneth & Sibyl
Edwards
Larry Elam
Virginia Elliott
Paul Ellis
Joanne Ensey
Ronald L. Epp
Robert & Bonnie Ervi/in
William & Alexis Etchell
Raymond Etzler
Darrell K. & Connie
H, Evans, Jr.
Carl & Lois Evans
Marry Anne Fansler
Lucille Fast
Harry Featherstone
Richard & Joy
Finkenbine
Rhea Fisher
David & Lynette Flick
Donald & Terry Foss
Nyle & Sandra Fox
Dale & Kelly
Frankhouse
Dorothy Frederick
Bob Freelove
Sheila Freeman
Otto & Marilyn Freitag
Howard & Jo Ellen
Furbee
Melissa Gallagher
Richard & Arlene
Gormatter
Thomas & Esther
Garrett
Roberta Gascho
William & Donna
Gassett
Clint & Elinor Gattshall
Ralph & Melba Gerber
Mary Ann Gifford
Shelia Gleason
Karen Glover
Paul Goblet
Larry Goodwin
Richard & Linda
Gordon
Robert Goyer
Kathleen Grande
Kevin R. & Mary A
Gratz
John & Phyllis Green
Carol Groh
Carolyn Guittor
James & Holly Gutek
Paul & Rosemary
Gutmann
Michael & Donna
Hager
Ms. Ruthela Hager
Rose Hahn
James & Ruth Hall
Mary Holiey
Ann Hamilton
David & B.J, Hamilton
Sandra Hamilton
Stephen Hamilton
Mike & Judy Hardy
Todd Harmon
Susan Harper
Jason & Lori Harrell
Molly Harris
Irene Hartley
Miriam Hortman
Ann Hartsock
Rosalyn Hartwig
Jay & Kimberly Hartz
Joy Harvey
Sandra Hasting
Lowell & Virginia
Hattield
John Hauck
Charley Hawley
Richard D, & EInora
R, Heckathorn
Berthajean Hedges
Audry Heiberger
Jonathan & Rosalee
Hein
Wayne & Doris Heindel
Ann I, Hemme
Nancy Hendrickson
Julia Henkaline
G, Scott Henninger
Jim & Margaret Hess
James & Rhoda Hess
Delores Hester
Lewis & Erma Hetzler
Darlene Hicks
Julia A, Hierominus
Brendo Hieronymus
Jerry & Irene Hiestand
Larry Hill
Jan Hilty
Charles & Susan Himes
H, R & Ruth Hitchcock
Debra Hoagland
Donald Hobbs
Anthony & Karen
Hoffman
Mary Ann Hoffman
Gene & Rita Hollinger
Robert & Karlyn Holt
Judith Honchell
William L, & Cynthia
K, Horo
Michael Horst
David D. Huber
Norman Huff
Nancy Hull
Steven H. & Kathleen
A. Hunsicker
Ron & Christina
Huprich
Claudia & Philip Hurst
Margie lagulli
Dan & Cindy Irwin
Fred Isch
Jonathan D, Iten
Ronald & Jean
Jaeckels
Beth Jamison
Gilbert Jarrard
George Jelen
Larry & Susan Jenkins
John Jeren
Bill & Eula R.Jerome
. George Jetter
David Jewell
D. Dean & Mary Johns
Patricia Jones
Ruth W, Jones
Richard & Linda
Judkins
Ronald & Linda Kaehr
Lewise Kolsbeek
James S, Kanzeg
Robert M, & Martha
Karhan
Michael & Faith
Karhan
Roberta Keating
Kent & Barbara
Keener
Ms, Morjorie Keppeler
Anna Keyes
Mr, & Mrs. Jack L.King
Joy & Kathy King
Jayne Klaiber
Wayne & Janice
Kledzik
Eioise Kline
James Klosterman
Harold & Mildred
Knouff
Frederick J. &
Rowena R. Koch
Constance Koehn
Edward Koehn
Ms. Denise M. Kohler
Hiram & Rosanna Kohli
John J. Kroidich
Susan & Brian Kramer
Helen E. Kraus
Jeffrey & Kay Krempec
Barbara Kristy
Fred & Maryellen
Krohne
Keith Krueger
Kristopher M. Krumal
Linda LaFollette
Carl & Ada Lampe
John & Shirley LaPrarie
John Losure
Charles A. & Linda K.
Lawson
John Layman
William Lembright
Gory Libby
Phyllis Lillicrap
Catherine Linn
Jean Linton
Paul Lister
Charlen Logemann
Michael Loncar
Joseph & Lynne Long
Clinton & Cindra
Longenecker
Steven Longfellow
James H. & Virginia
R. Lothrop
Mickey Lovely
Denise Luczywo
Sharon & Charles Luke
Rosemary Lumbatis
Suzanne Lundy
Patrice Lyttle
Jerry D.& Kay E. Mack
Mark & Pam Mocke
Sheryl Marks
James & Lois
Markwood
Richard & Sherrie
Markwood
Jayne Marroh
Joyce Mason
Samuel Mason
Ronald & Ella Matthias
Alberta McAdams
Tricia McAllen
Gail McCain
Jeonnie McCollister
Jerry & Josefine
McColloch
William McCormick
Thelston McCoy
Daniel & Holly
McElwee
William McGraw
Mr & Mrs. Charles P
McKee
Dwayne McKenzie
Ronald & Mary McLin
Grace L. McMurray
William & Karen
McNeil
Dale & Lori Mears
Penny L. Medford
John R & L. Marie
Meffley
Herb & Mary Ellen
Meier
David & Barbara
Mentzer
Ralph & Phyllis Miles
Angela Miller
Harold & Fern Miller
Helen Miller
Maria Miller
Theodore & Susan
Miller
Jane Minton
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Michael & Kathy
Mobley
John & Marti Molloy
Bruce Monteith
Bryan Moore
John Moore
William Morse
Wade & Barbara
Moser
Bart A. &JoyA, Moser
Mr Larry Moser
Betty Munn
Thelma Muson
Rayetta Murphy
Martha Musgrave
Duane Myatt
Carolyn Myers
James & Nancy Myers
Glen & Doris Nafziger
Myra Neeley
Randon & Renee
Nelson
Jack & Cheryl
Neuenschwander
Roy & Paige Nichols
Juanita Nies
Francis & Ester
Niswander
James & Karen Noe
William J. & Claudia
J. O'Donnell
Howard & Patricia
Offenbdcher
Emily OIney
Timothy & Lisa Olsen
Steven Osborne
Robert Ostrander
Everett & Ruth
Overturf
Herbert & Betty Oyer
Bob & Cheryl Page
Judith A. Painter
John & Velma
Paroubek
William Paroubek
Thomas Pawley
Robert & Jackie
Peinert
Beth Pennington
Bertha Peters
Frank & Cheryl Peters
Dale & Ruth Petersime
Vincent & Lee Petno
Don & Donna Pfister
Harold & Joan
Plassman
John & Ethel Renting
Robert & Julie Pooley
Ruth Pouncey
Albert & Barbara
Powell
Gregory & Gaynelle
Predmore
Richard & Cynthia
Pretty
Geneva Price
Katherine Queen
David & Marilyn
Radebdugh
Vicky Roger
Hobert & Judy Raikes
Charles & Mary Jane
Rapp
Yagnesh & Vandna
Raval
robert Roy
Paul F & M. Jean
Reichenbach
Jack & Joyce Reigle
Viola Reinhart
Albert & Gesche
Reuther
Dove & Sharon Rex
J. N.& Helen Reynolds
Kathy Rhee
Constance L. Rhoades
Charles & Ann Rhyan
A. Marie Richter
Michael & Kelly Rick
Mr & Mrs. Norbert
Ricker
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Shirley M, Rife
Robert J, Robbins
Robert & Joan
Robinson
W Samuel Robinson
William & Julie
Robinson
Kenneth Roder
Ruth Rogers
Dan & Alice Ross
Judith Ruegsegger
Cheryle Shaw Runkle
Dale & Billie Runyan
Mr & Dr Doug Runyan
Charles & Jeanette
Rupp
Dale & Veronica Rupp
David & Carol Rupp
Keith & Linda Rupp
Larry & Suzanne Rupp
William & Melinda
Rupp
Chuck & Pamela
Rychener
Paul & Judy Sore
Michael W. & Vicki L.
Saylor
Larry Schenk
Waneto Schlegel
George & Ann
Schmitt. Jr
Marty Schmitz-
Wedlledns
Donald & Patricia
Schneider
Michael & Stephanie
Schnitkey
William & Dena
Schnupp
Douglas
Schweingruber
Cheryl Schwieterman
Doris Scott
Douglas Scrivner
Lee & Mae Scroggins
James & Virginia
Seaman
Mark & Cheryl Seeley
Robert & Janeth Segel
Chas Seiz
Deborah Shannon
Anita L. Shaw
David Shaw
Mamie Show
Pot Shaw
Gordon & Barbora
Sheffer
Shirley Sheldrick
William & Sandra
Shepherd
Nancy Sherwood
Rdy & Sandra Shook
Amy Short
Larry & Janet Short
Linda Short
Michael & Barbara
Short
Peter & Pamela Short
Lawrence & Ruby
Short
Pamela Shuler
Rebecca Sibcy
Carolina Sinclair
Thomas & Kathy Smith
Jeffrey Smith
Lawrence Smith
Molly Smith
Roger & Nancy Smith
Daryl & Deborah
Snyder
Alan Sommer
Barbara Sommer
Dean R, & Darlyn R,
Sommers
Lori Souder
Frances Spaeth
James S, & Nancy T
Spallinger
Mary B. Spaude
Lianne J. Spidel
Richard & Cathy Spiess
Jennifer Sponsler
Curtis Sports
John & Becky
Springsteen
Dennis Stacy
Roy & Cleo Staub
Joseph & Regino
Steager
Harley R. & Donna J.
Steiner
Eldon Steiner
Kathleen R. Steiner
Michael A. & Susan
M Steiner
Phillip Stephenson
Joseph & Jennie
Stevans
Heber Stevens
Gary & Ann Stewart
Dave & Marlene
Stillson
Kevin & Jody Stoffer
Sheryl Stoldrski
Inez Stone
Roger & Cdrol Storer
Donald & Norma
Stover
Steven & Anne Stroud
Virginia Stuckert
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur A.
Stuckey
Gory & Sandra
Stuckey
Howard & Helen
Stump
Thomas Sturm
John & Julid Summers
Tonya Summersett
Neal Sundermonn
Terry & Sandra Sustar
Anthony & Charlotte
Swarts
Leona M, Sweet
Ray Swihart
Cora Sykes
Timothy & Martha
Tangeman
Richard H. & Sharon
K. Tangeman
Sumiko Tate
F Edwayna Tawney
David S. &Trina M
Tester
Priscilla & Daniel
Thacher
Loren & Louella
Thomas
Marlin Thomas
R. E. Thompkins
Elizabeth Thompson
Patricio Thompson
Paul S, & Sue
Thompson
Fred & Linda Tiberi
William & Susan
Torlone
James & Linda Treeger
Gerald Tropf
Richard & Ruth
Tschetter
Raymond M, &
Frances L Ulmer
T Howell Upchurch
Mark Voas
Patricia Vaccariello
Bryan & Patricia
Valentine
MichalVan Wingerden
Howard D.VanCleave
Rosalie VanDeGrift
William & Clara
Vannest
Gladys M. Vejsicky
Richard Veres
Arie Verhagen
Linda & John Viselli
Barbara Voelkel
Wandd Vogler
Dorothy VonDielingen
Lorettd Wagar
Sally Waike
Marlene Ward
Barbara Warfield
Mr, Charles & Anita
Warren
Kirby & Jana Warren
James & Susan
Weaver
Ruth Weaver
Diane E. Webb
Ronald H.Webb
Rhonda Wehrmeyer
Douglas E. & Karen S.
Wells
Michael Wenger
Jo Ann Wiblin
Charles & Marjorie
Wildes
Barney & Barbara
Willens
Mark & Carol Williams
Thomas & Pat Williams
Terry L. & Virginia I,
Williamson
Scott Wilson
Cheryl & Paul
Windisch
Mary Winkler
Lindd Winterrowd
David C, & Beverly
A. Wirth
James & Donna Wise
Alan Wolfe
James & Gayle Wood
Marilyn Woods
Pamela Woods
Robert D. Woods
Julie Workman
Edith & Gene Worline
Kerris L. & Nancy A.
Wright
Dionne Wyrick
Karlin & Myrna Wyse
Mahlon & Valeria
Wyse
Alan Yoder
Jdy & Shirley Yoder
Ron & Lindd Zdchrich
Thomas & Linda
Zechman
Charles & Elisabeth
Zehnder
David & Cynthia
Zimmerman
Valerie Zimmerman
William & Jane
Zouhary
Oklahoma
Alfred & Velma
Fonfara
Herbert Hackman
Art & Gladys Lindell
John Longley
Alan & Georgia
Myrick
Angela Sheffer
Brian Young
Oregon
Claude N. & Myrene
K. Birt
Glenn Bond
Ordena Bond
Jo Carmichael
Walt & Ruth Ann Cole
Patricia Eberhardt
Sheri Hochstetler
William & Nancy
Hockett
Thelma Martin
Paul & Annette
Schroth
Mabel Snyder
Elaine & James
Thomas
Linton & Wynne
Whittles
Gene & Jacqueline
Wilhelm
Alan & Jill Yoder
Pennsylvania
John & Jodn Allison
Harold & Janet Alwine
Robert & Ruth Ambler
Yvonne Ameche
Clara Anderson
John & Deborah
Armstrong
Phillip & Patsy Avery
Scott & Vikki Avery
Frederick P & Beth
C. Baker
Gary & Linda Barnes
Howard & Barbara
Bateman
Ms Beatrice H Beatty
Lori Beinlich
Frank & Joan Blest
H.William & Shirley
Boatman
Andrew & Sandra
Bowler
Keith Boyd
Bruce Boydell
Richard & Barbara
Boyer
J. Mark Brenner
Gail Brink
Bruce & Mary Brobst
Tina Browning
Lindd Byler
Thomas & Beverly Cole
Anthony & Penelope
Cecere
Samuel & Kimberly
Chez
Carl & Marjorie
Claossen
Patricia Cloetingh
John & Sharon Colt
Charlene Conrad
Ethel Constable
Eugene Cooper
David & Nancy
Cordrey
David Cramer
Violet Dawes
Gary & Jean Deckert
Robert Deckert
Stuart Dockeray
Douglas & Janice
Dove
Kimberley Eldredge
Ryan & Kristina Estelle
Todd C. Estelle
John W. & Renae L.
Faus
Leonard & Deanno
Favara
Carol Ferguson
Gerald Fisher
John & Betty Fissel
Eugene Flewelling
Jerry Flewelling
Ronald & Karen Fogg
Alma Forgeng
George & Joan
Forgeng
John & Joanna Fryling
David & Karen Fuge
R. L. Furigay
Adam & Treva Gabler
Jerome & Joan
Gangwer
Barbara L. Garling
Luke Gascho
Lyie & Margaret
Geiger
Joanne Gerken
George & Linda Gibbs
Bernita Gilbert
Rebecca Girdon
CIdir & Beth Good
Henry Goshow
Rodney & Lucille
Goshow
Cheryl L. Gregg
Robert & Karen Griffin
Jeffry L. & Linda L.
Grove
Margaret Grove
Stanley & Nancy
Hagberg
James A. & Jo Ellen
Haizlett
Cheryl Hammond
J. R. & Carolyn
Hartman
Janet Heberlig
Lon Heiser
Virginia Heisey
Debra A. Heller
Keith & Thelma Heller
Philip H.& F Josephine
Henning
Lindd Hoke
Mary Hokkonen
Allen & Margaret
Hulshizer
William Humbert
Keith Humphreys
G.W. & Doris Hutchins
Thomas lagulli
Allan & Lindd lezze
Richard & Suzanne
Jones
Don & Alice Kach
David Karlberg
DeWitt & Jacqueline
Kemp
Mark & Faith Kendrick
Elizdbeth Kennedy
Parti Jo Ketterman
A. Stanley & Victoria
B. Kober
Harley M & Kate
Kooker
Melva Kraekel
Kent & Joy Kroehler
Lorraine R Landis
Terry & Gail Landis
Jim & Linda Landt
Addm & Mildred
LdRose
Linda K. Lesko
Dolores & John Linn
Jeffrey & Alison Linton
Kristen Lloyd
Maxine Lloyd
Jean Lowenstein
Bruce & Rosemary
Lozier
Harry Magann
Virginia Magann
Margaret Mallette
Matthew Marshall
Mildred fvlartin
Stephen & Karen
Mottle
Marjorie May
Hazel McCartney
Diana McDaniel
Jeanne McKelvey
Greg & Susan
Meredith
Durban Metzler
Elwood & Helen
Metzler
Betty Meyers
Gene & Bonita Miller
Elizabeth Minich
Harry Morgan
Richard M. Morris, Jr.
James & M. Louise
Mosemonn
Marlene Mottin
Allen L. & Penny J.
Mowery
Anita Mueller
James & Cynthia
Myers
Donald E. & Leigh E.
Myers
Alastair & Beverly
Nisbet
Leon Palmer
Richard A. & Sharon
W. Papke
Cathy Parson
Michael & Johnette
Pelger
Alice Pelow
Ralph Pratt
Jean E, Pugh
Jerry & Vickie Rea. Sr.
Daniel Reed
Margaret G. Reitz
Mr. & Mrs, Paul
Rembold
David & Sheila
Rembold
Kevin A. Rhodes
Mary Riblet
David & Diane Ridder
Philip & Jean Ritchie
Kenneth & Blanche
Robertson
Mary Ann Robertson
Robert & Karen Rowe
Catherine Russell
Rosanne Russell
Steven & Judy Sands
Anthony Sansone
Edith H. Saylor
Linda Shaffer
C,L.& Gladys Shaner
Mr, & Mrs. Merle
Sheffer
Elizabeth R, Sheilds
Duane & Mary Shenk
J. Kenneth Shoap
Geoffrey & Ruth Slade
Gerald & Nancy Slick
Mr & Mrs William
Snodgrass
Wilhelm & Harriet
Spinnraker
Janet Stanley
Patricia Stein
Howard & Nancy
Steinfield
Roger R & Doris M,
Stephens
Karen Stoitzfus
John W, & Marjorie
Stright
Christine E. Stroud
Charles & Kay
Stutzman
Mary Jane Thrush
Stuart & Nancy Tripler
Henrietta Tuck
James Tuck
Richard & Shirley
Unangst
Gerald & Carol
Underkoffler
Gordon & Eilene
Urmson
Darnyl Vermeire
James & Mary Wafer
Denis C, & Sandra J.
Wompole
Wandd Weary
Marcia Wenner
Thomas West
Bruce & Adriana
Wilson
Don & Barbara
Witman
Joy Yoder
Rhode Island
Romelle & Ray Barneff
Murray & Jessie Cordin
South
Carolina
Robert & Sylvia
Caidvi/eli
Robert & Marideen
Cron
Terry Goodwin
William D. James
Kameio Jorddn
B,W,& Sarah Knepper
Tom & Shirley Knox
David & Linda Lawson
Vincent & Nancy
Massi
Virgle & Marcelle
Shubert
Beverly H. Timmons
South Dakota
Gonzolo M, Sanchez
Tennessee
Elizabeth Agai
R,J. & Lynne Bichlmeier
Nicholas & Susan
Calvert
Roberts Barbara H,
Chironna
Sharon Davis
Gus & Grayce
Fridstrom
Charles & Kathy
Gdrvey. Ill
Deborah Koch
Larry & Judy Leach
Sara Lehman
Bill & Thelma Neal
Gregory & Pam Nelson
Mickey Nies
Walt & Anita Ogilvie
Tom Palmer
Creig J. & Janet M,
Soeder
Dick & Rebecca
Stanislaw
Edith Taylor
Harriet VanLew
Thurman Whitsett
Lindd Yoder
Texas
James & Lindd Boar
Donald Baeder
David & Kathy Boneau
Bill Bronson
Boyd & Linda Brower
Daisy Brubaker
Robert Chitwood
Josh Ewing
Vicki Fuentes
Daniel & Elena
Gallegos
Madison Gentsch
Mr, & Mrs, Harold R
Gerhardt
Larry Grayson
O, B. Herrington
Donald & Janet Hill
Terry Hobbs
Francine Hurst
Alice Jackson
David Jones
Clifford & Juanita
Jones
Madeline Jordan
Nancy Kelsey
Mary Kirkpatrick
William & Jeanette Lee
Darlene Liddle
Nancy Long
Michael J, & Colleen
Marie Mackrell
R W. & Pamela
Mailand
Judi Manes
Raymond &
Charlotte Mann
Jimmy Lee & Ramona
J, McCorkle
Jeanne McGlothlin
Gus & Marilyn Muecke
Terry Palmer
Diane Powell
Kathleen Pratt
Genevieve Ramer
Gary & Linda Rapp
Rex & Juanita Ratliff
Mary Reed
Ralph & Maryana Rice
Sandy Richardson
James Sage
Steve & Tessie Sawyer
David & Debra Setzer
Karen Stobeno
Kelly Swing
Dan Taylor
Barbara Terral
Christine Terral
Ronald Urban
Eric & Sharon Vander
Drift
Richard Wepfer
Timothy S. & Kim R,
White
Leona Winters
Raymond Woodrow
Vermont
Mary Bower
Virginia
Richard Abel
James & Susan
Andrews
Miss Rachel W. Ardrey
Sharon Boker
Art & Sdlena Ballman
Carl & Rosie Berkey
Diane S. Berkshire
William & Glenna
Blaine
Raphael Cardoso
Ethel Carter
Anthony Cicero
Michael & Ann Cicero
Donald & Harriet
Colley
John & Joan Cowley
Donald & Marjorie
Davies
Catherine Earle
Guy & Leslie Farley
William C, & Ruth
Ann Ford
Dorothy E, Franks
Nancy Gilman
Dennis & Christina
Green
Clyde & Margaret
Hale
Peggy Hammond
Owen H. & Helen M,
Horned, Jr,
John & Laura Hartman
Roger & Susan Hilfer
Stanley & Jane Hoskin
Diana & William Hotcp
Jerry & Linda Hulick
Warren & Ellie Jenkins
Ronald & Gdyle
Johnson
George J, Karhan
Richard Kautzmann
Reagan & Cynthia
Kling
George & Edna Kolorik
Paul & Donna Lapsley
Lulu Lloyd
S, Renee Martin
James & Linda
McClelland
Ruth Mclntyre
Charles & Judith
McKinney
Allen G. & Carolyn T
Mills
Ann Monihan
H, Kent Moore
Eve Morrison
Samuel & LuAnn
Mudrak
Bobby & Liliana
Mark Newlen
John & Denis Parker, III
Perry & Kathleen
Perkins
Priscilla Preston
Kathy Pritchard
Robert & Irene
Rondolph
Eugene C, & Brendo
K, Rankin
Kenneth & Nancy
Robertson
Daniel Russell
Gerald & Kathleen
Seager
Willa Shirey
Randall Slater
Thomas & Betsy Smith
Janet M, Sommers
Ruth Sutherland
Ben & JaneTimian
Anne Tucker
Ronald & Nancy
Walton
Debra Word
Joe & Wilma White
Brian & Susan Whited
Larry Wilt
Marguerite Wilt
Washington
Albert & Bernice
Damon
Daniel & Teresa Evered
Romeo & Sylvia
Gonyea
Reynold Karr
Karen Laitinen
J, Murrary & Nancy
Marshall
Ray & Barbara Pringle
Terry & Betty Schaberg
William & Elaine
Schwalbe
Edna Sparrow
Christopher &
Margret Stone
West Virginia
Olin & Marjorie
Campbell
Robin & Jim Davidson
Danealle Filomeno
Anno Kelly
John & Elaine Kelly Jr,
David & Patricia
Stanton
Floyd & Jo Ann Sturm
Doris Wilt
Wisconsin
Norris & Lois Aolsma
Karlo S. Altmaier
Timothy S, & Joanne
L, Angles
Lydia Asmus
Gerald & Sue Baas
Mr, & Mrs, E. Dean
Babcock
Bessie Bartlett
Cathy A, Baumgardt
Terry & Victoria Beske
Peter & Margaret Bonk
David L, & Cheryl M.
Brown
Timothy A, & Nancy
L, Buck
Eugene & Diane
Capiak
Sophia & Ignatius
Capiak
Otis & Yvonne Cobb
George & Betty
Conom
David & Lorettd Cottrill
June Cronk
J, Faye De Boer
Vince Decker
William & Jackie
Dickens
Jon & Winky Dobbratz
Virgil & Leora
Dudgeon
David & Carol
Eckstrom
Charles R, & Sherry L,
Edson
Kevin Eide
Michial & Marilyn Ford
Dale & Anita Frew
Jerry Friedman
Danny & Evelyn
Gardner
Pedrl Grotenhuis
Thomas & Eileen
Hayward
Irene Hopp
Kenneth Kosbohm
Kenneth & Faith
Kesbohm
Robert Kocmoud
Darren & Jane Kolstad
Rachel LaCure
Merrill & Donna
Lundberg
Diane E, Lyman
Julie A, Marshall
Dennis & Donna
McKendrick
Miles & Jill Mercer
Loren & Nancy Miller
Suzanne Miller
Wayne Miller
Mark & Dawn Mulder
Kenneth & Suzanne
Newberry
N, C, & G. Tracey
Noble
Randall V &
Chistianne Olson
Jay G, & Lindd J, Olson
Elednor Paulson
Maizie Smith
Gary & Dena
Soodsma
Helen Soodsma
Josie Soodsma
Steven & Sue
Soodsma
Mary Lynn Stark
Eileen L, Steldt
Gdrdie Ten Pas
David G, & Cheryl C
Terzis
Michael A, & Kathryn
K, Urbassik
R. M, Warren
Dewey Westra
JD Westra
Steve & Kathleen
Westra
Michael B, & Elizabeth
A, Wiken
Cathy Wittkamper
Patricia Wucherer
Bill & Phyllis Younger
Wyoming
Aaron Looser
International
Jim & Isabel Bauman
Taylor students practice the art of distance learning in the elassrooni.
Ron & Sue Reichhoff
Jim & Lys Reiskytl
Robert D, & Margaret
L. Roedel
William & Pamela
Ronzheimer
Carol Roscowff
Rebecca Rosenbrook
Frank & Elizabeth
Mae Roye
James & Kathleen
Schoeve
Gerald & Janet Schley
Dwayne & Margaret
Schmaltz
Edwin Schroeder
Russell Sells
Steve & Carrol DiPeri
James & Espy
See-Luon & Annd
Foo
Roy & Lydid
Habecker
W, VD, Hoeven
Arlen & Rhodd
Johnson
Alseng Lee
Jeff & Dione Littleton
Ewen Livingston
Lome Loewen
Myron & Alice Loss
Gregory & Victoria
Roberts
Henrietta Rupp
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• PARENTS AS PARTNERS
Parents committed to giving, ". . . that your ways may be known on earth, your salvation among all nations." - (Psalm 67:2)
Terry & Kay Agal
Jerry & Barbara
Allanach
Robert & Carol
Ammerman
Ken & Morgaret
Annstut7
George & Borbaro
Anderson
Marilyn & Neal
Anderson
Ross Anderson
Dennis & Susan
Ankeny
Poul & Diana Anselmo
Robert & Dorothy
Apple
Lynn & Joan
Aschliman
Clinton & Lucy Atkins
B
James & Linda Boar
Benjamin & Laura
Boier
Robert & Dianne Baker
Dick & Barb Baldwin
Doug & Pam
Barcalow
Larry & Cheryl Bargren
James & Barbara
Barnes
Jeff & Nancy Barnett
Sharon Barnett
Ann Barnhart
James & Terry Barnhart
Pam & Mark Barton
William & Elizabeth
Bartron
Nancy & Gregory
Bastion
Dale & Becky Bates
David & Sharilyn
Bough
Timothy & Mary Lee
Bayly
Tom & Ellen Beach
Jerry Becker
William & Teri Beery
Randy & Bari Behnken
Harvey Bennett
Barry & Mono
Benteman
Charles Berke
Lee & Kay
Betfenhausen
R.J.& Lynn Bichlmeier
Jeff & Eileen Bickel
John Blackshire. Jr
Joan Blazek
Glenn & Kaye Blossom
Raymond & Carol
Boltz
Richard & Unnea Bond
Gory & Koryl Boring
Paul & Jean Bovv/en
David & Joan Boyer
William Bradish
David & Alicia
Brennemon
Jerry & Lynne Brewton
Joan & Skip Britton
Ken & Nancy Brix
Richard & Susan
Brodhead
Bill Bronson
Keith & Linda Brown
Lelond & Mary Brown
Charles & Yvonne
Bruerd
Robert & Karen Buck
Craig & Susan Bugno
Stephen & Cindy Buher
Stan & Betty Burden
Donald Burdsall
Joe & Jane Burnworth
Paul & Carol Cahill
Tim & Cheri Calfee
Daniel & Polly
Callahan
Ronold & Sharon
Campbell
Eugene & Diane
Capiak
George & Linda
Carpenter
Richard & Janet
Carpenter
Ronold & Jill Gates
Earl & Cheryl Cecil
Millie Chomberlin
Jim Chomberlin
Charles & Mildred
Chombless
Larry & Mary Chastain
William Childs
Bruce & Carol Christian
Michael & Ann Cicero
John Cleveland
Jerry & Susie Cline
Otis & Yvonne Cobb
James & Linda Coe
David & Kothie
Colburn
Richard & Amy Collins
Sharon Connor
Glen & Christine Cook
Eugene Cooper
Donnal & Rebecca
Corbitt
Win & June Corduan
Mark & JoAnn
Cosgrove
Jerry & Connie Cramer
D
Thomas Dole
Hassan & Judy Dallal
Gary & Barbara
Dousey
Robert & Ellen Davis
Martin & Beverly
Dowahare
Lawrence & Margie
DeBruyn
Gory & Jean Deckert
John & Linda Delich
Michael & Judy Delp
Jay & Jeri Dess
Doyle & Barbara
Dickey
Thomas J. & Jean
Diffenderfer
Edward & Ruth Diffin
Tim & Lucy Diller
William & Sandra Dillon
Fred & Deborah
Donker
Robert & Marcia
Dorsey
Larry & Terry Dowden
Glenn Dryden
Bob & Jane Duell
Keith & Barb Dunkel
Don & Diana
Dunkerton
David & Sheryl Dupy
Peter & Pot Dys
Timothy & Bette Eckel
Dick & Judith
Ehresman
Rod & Sharon Eib
James & Memo
Eisenbroun
Leroy & Gwendolyn
Elliott
Roy & Carol Endres
William & Alexis Etchell
Gory & Wanda Evans
James & Anne
Falkenberg
Guy & Leslie Farley
David Ferwerdo
Ken & Betfe Flonigan
Eugene Flewelling
David & Lynette Flick
Ralph & Eloise Foote
Dave & Karen Forbes
Robert Force
Franklin & Joan
Forman
Bob Freelove
Dale & Anita Frew
Gordon & Priscilla
Gault
Merle & Vi Gerig
James & Shirley
Gleason
Romeo & Sylvia
Gonyea
Larry Goodwin
Jim & Bonnie Gordon
Rodney & Lucille
Goshow
Donald & Sherrill
Graber
Donald & Lynn Graves
Raymond & Teri Grizzle
Robert & Carolyn
Grube
Thomas Guinnee
Dick & Bonni Gygi
H
Anita & Ron Hobegger
Doug & Joy Hobegger
Jan Hagar
Roy & Lynne Hagen
Michael & Donna
Hoger
James & Ruth Hall
John & Kathy Hall
David &B, J, Hamilton
Kenneth & Barbara
Hansen
Michael & Esther
Harbin
Thomas & Eileen
Hayward
Carl & Donna
Heetderks
Greg Heeter
Ron & Marilynn Helms
Bruce & Janet
Henderson
Nancy Hendrickson
Bob & June Hess
Bill & Susie Heth
Al & Wanda Hider
Larry Hill
Todd & Suzanne HInkle
Edward & Rita Hirschy
Chorles & Marilyn
Hobbs
Joan Hobbs
Steve & Artis Hoffmann
Vicki & Gregory Holden
Marvin & Beth
Holloway
Gerald & Linda
Holmes
Robert & Korlyn Holt
David & Karen Horsey
Nelson Horton
Jim & Faye Howell
Susan L, Howell
Robert & Lenoro Huber
Craig & Marilyn Hubler
Don & Kathy Hubley
Rick & Kathy Hunt
David & Barbara
Huyser
Thomas logulli
Joseph & Sonic
ludicello
Chuck Jacobs
Chip & Verna Joggers
Clint & Kathleen Jahr
David & Jin James
Steve & Janet Jeffrey
Warren & Ellie Jenkins
Jim & Sue Jerele
John Jeren
Richard & Christine
Johnson
Sandy & Bill Johnson
Arlen & Rhodo Johnson
Dan & Dorlene Jordan
Dan & Lori Jorg
James & Sharon Jost
Douglas & Judith
Joyner
Lawrence Junker
K
Jack & Polly Kacsur
Robert & Solly Kahly
Joyce Kostner
Randy & Grace
Kauffman
Paul Kauffman
Kevin & Barb Kellogg
DeWitt & Jacqueline
Kemp
Jock & Melanie Kemp
James Kerans
Jay & Kathy King
Mary Kirkpatrick
Ross Kittleman
Willord & Karen Klein
David & Kay
Kleinschmldt
Don & Judy Knudsen
Darrell & Jane Kolstad
Sharon Kraft
Carl Krouse
Roberts Ellen Kruithof
Billy & Theodosio
Kuartei
Eugenic & Maria LoBrin
Robert & Cheryl
LoFleur
Moryann Loketek
Terry & Gail Londis
Jim & Linda Landt
Michael & Cynthia
Lastoria
Byron & Nadine Leas
Song & Sunhi Lee
Wynn & Bonnie
Lembright
Harlan & Francine
Lemke
Lee & Nancy Lewis
Jim & Donna Lindell
Jeff & Diane Littleton
Myron & Alice Loss
Jeffry & Kathleen
Lossou
Ed & Beth Lugbill
Joe & Dianne Lund
Russell Lutes
Timothy Lynch
M
Jim & Vol MocLeish
Cheri & Michael
Mahoney
Ronald & Linda Main
Steve & Kori
Monganelio
Johnnie & Sharon
Morcotte
James & Lois
Morkwood
Dick & Bonnie
Martinson
Steven & Barbara
Matthews
Bill & Jon Matthews
David & Judy
McClellan
George & Catherine
McCourt
Robert & Brenda
McDonell
Don & Jon McDougall
Mike & Bev McGowan
Groce L. McMurroy
Steven & Martha
McNair
Jerry & Donna McNary
William & Karen McNeil
Becky McPhearson
Larry & Undo Mealy
Gordon & Susan
Mendenhall
Richard & Lynn Merrell
James & Marilyn Miles
Ralph & Phyllis Miles
David & Deborah
Miller
David & Margaret
Miller
Gene & Bonita Miller
George & Sharon
Miller
Loren & Nancy Miller
Robert & Janice Miller
Thomas & Janice Miller
Jerry & Sharon Miner
Myron & Karen Mizell
Mel & Sondy
Moeschberger
J Scott & Debbie
Mohrlond
Dayton Molendorp
Darrell & Becky Monroe
Bryan Moore
Jim & Linda Moore
David & Ruth Morgan
Lynn & Linda Morris
Eve Morrison
Dennis & Pat Morrow
Frederick & Kafhryn
Mueller
James & Ruth Mullen
Robert Myers
A^
Gregory & Pam Nelson
Neal & Karen Newell
John & Lavonne Norris
Richard & Mary Norris
o
Bob & Janet Ochs
Stephen & Diane
Oldham
Walter & Carole Olson
Robert Ostrander
Leon Palmer
Rich & Sharon Parker
Bill & Carolyn Parman
Joan & Scott Pattison
Teresa Pawley
Steve Peer
Rodger & Karen
Pelham
Layton & Cynthia
Pergrem
Perry & Kathleen
Perkins
Robert & Elizabeth
Ann Peterson
Sandra & James &
Sandra Peterson
Rob & Sally Petroelje
Gary & Marilyn Petzold
Gene & Karen Platte
Irvin & Sandra Polk
Somdee & Elsie
Poosowtsee
Steve & Barb Popa
Robert & Kathleen
Porter
Lawrence & JoAnn
Powell
Mike & Sherry Presnall
Greg & Linda Pritchard
Anthony & Barb Proto
Rich & Maggie Pyie
R
David & Marilyn
Radebough
Bob & Mary
Ransbottom
Charles & Mary Jane
Ropp
Kotherine & Ted Rash
Sheldo & Michael Rea
Nelson & Beth Rediger
Wes & JoAnn Rediger
Michael & Dianne
Reed
Howard & Debro Reed
Terrell & Judith Reese
Dennis & Judith
Reynolds
Philip & Jean Ritchie
Daniel & Merry Ann
Roberts
Clyde & Kathy
Robinson
David & Arlene
Rohweder
Joe & Carol Romine
Jim & Mary Rosemo
Paul & Mary Ellen
Rothrock
Deno & Somme
Rousopoulos
Doug & Gail Runyon
Alan & Jo Rupp
Wayne & Hildegard
Russomano
Jim & Agnes
Soddfington
Mike & Shirley Saddler
Randall & Anne
Salsbery
Don & Jean Schoffer
James & Janet
Schoettle
Herbert & Barbara
Schultz
William & Sandra
Shepherd
Karen & Harold
Shortenhous
Jeffery & Michele
Shrieve
Fred & Dorlene Shuize
Gory & Jon Sleek
Jon Sloger
Al & Ardy Smith
Dan & Janet Smith
Kathy & Steve Smith
Robert & Anelise Smith
Roger & Nancy Smith
Alvin Smucker
William & Marjorie
Snodgross
Steven Sommer
Jerry & Sherry Stair
Delmor & Mary Stanley
Malcolm & Marcia
Stouffer
Howard & Nancy
Steinfield
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Phillip & Sharon
Stephenson
Loren & Rachel
Sfichter
Fred Stockinger
Jane Stockinger
John & Marjorie Stoller
John & Sandra
Strubhor
Bill & Marilyn Strutz
Donald & Barboro
Stuchell
Ned & Jean Stucky
Louis & Mary Suriano
John & Jane Swain
Joseph & Kathy
Swartz
Ed & Peggy Sweeney
Don & Joyce Taylor
Kenneth & Joanne
Taylor
Mark & Carol Taylor
Richard & Alice
Tennies
Lorraine & John
Thalacker
Dean & Judith
Thompson
Connie & Stonley
Tipton
Bill & Donna Toll
Bob & Mae Tolle
Anita Top
Thomas & Kathleen
Torbjornsen
An Tron
Bill & Karen Trebley
Ray & Marian Tucker
Marcia & Ward Turner
V
John & Barbara
Vender Ploeg
Jim & Jill
Vandermeulen
Everett & Joyce Vanest
William & Mary Verwys
Linda & John Viselli
Paul & Candace
VonTobel
Mark & Mary Ellen
Voskuil
Hank & Jeanette Voss
w
Simon & Martha
Wagier
Alan & Lynne
Wahnefried
George Walinske
Greg & Sherri Walk
Paul & Linda Warner
Doug & Karen Warrick
Kim & Ruth Watertall
Jerry Webb
Gary Weers
Thomas & Susan
Weinraub
David & Kathryn West
Wesley & Christine
Whalen
Judy & Roger Wheeler
Bruce & Nancy
White
Doug & Susan
Whittaker
Gerald & LaVonne
Wierenga
Gerry & Roxana Wiley
Bruce & Adriana
Wilson
Steve & Diane Wilt
James & Donna Wise
William & Ruth Wismer
Norman & Marilyn
Wolfe
James & Gayle Wood
Ted & Sue Wood
Gretchen & Robert
Worcester
Lyie Worthington
Bob & Priscilla
Wynkoop
Donald & Karen Yerly
John & Catherine
Young
Richard & Gina
Youngstrom
z
Beverly & Paul Zell
Roger & Judith
Zimmerman
Mr. & Mrs. Michael
Zurek
HONOR ROLL OP EMPLOYEES
A
Leon & LaGatha
Adkison
Angela Angelovska
Stephen & Debbie
Austin
B
Beulah Baker
Denise Bakerink
Steve & Janet Banter
Raymond & Eleanor
Barrick
Dick & Marsha Becker
Steve & Phyllis Bedi
Steve & Jane Beers
Bob & Marcia
Benjamin
Chris & Linda Bennett
David & Gail Bireline
Rod & Donna
Boatwright
Mark & Diana
Branham
Steve & Terri Brooks
Ray & Jeanne Bullock
Stan & Betty Burden
Tim & Carolyn
Burkholder
Joe & Jane Burnworth
Robert & Teil Buroker
Ronald & Sharon
Campbell
Walt & Mary Campbell
Jeremy & Felicia Case
Faye Chechowich
Joe & Alethea
Childers
James & Linda Coe
Jeffrey & Jennifer
Collins
Phil & Terri Collins
Winfried & June
Corduan
Mark & JoAnn
Cosgrove
Jerry & Connie Cramer
Brent Croxton
D
Barbara Davenport
Linda Davenport
Robert & Ellen Davis
Robert & Janet
Deavers
David & Barbara
Dickey
Timothy & Lucille
Diller
Richard & Ruth Dixon
Larry & Donna Downs
Thomas & Nancy Eden
Richard & Judith
Ehresman
Rod & Sharon Eib
Brent & Christy Ellis
Lee & Patricia Erickson
Tom & Julie Essenburg
Marilyn Evans
Clyde & Sharon
Ewbank
F
William & Lura Fry
James & Sheriyn Gord
James & Lois
Garringer
Pamela Giese
Charles & Linda
Gifford
Jan & Nancy
Gillespie
George & Janet Glass
David Gray
Sharon Gray
Arno & Rhonda
Gretillot
Raymond &Teri Grizzle
William & Joan Gross
H
Jan Hagar
Van & Patricia Haisley
Sidney & Bonnie Hall
Daniel & Margaret
Hammond
Michael & Esther
Harbin
Herb Harjes
Paul & Shirley Harms
Cathy Harner
Albert & Pamela
Harrison
Paulo Hartzler
Charles & Barbara
Heavilin
Tim & Karen Helm
Larry & Joyce Helyer
Timothy & Kathy
Herrmann
William & Susan Heth
Joan Hobbs
Bob & Susan Hodge
Gerald & Jane Hodson
Stephen & Artis
Hoffmann
Gary & Sharon
Hopkins
Beth Hosley
Jerry & Barbara
Hotmire
Herbert & Nancy
Howard
Olliver & Jackie
Hubbard
Dale & Laura Hutson
David & Elda Ivey
J
Dale & Margaret
Jackson
Glenn & Linda
Jefferies
Roger & Jan
Jenkinson
Dwight & Karin Jessup
Denise Johnson
Kim Johnson
Bill & Sandy Johnson
Helen Jones
Thomas & Carolyn
Jones
Doniel & Darlene
Jordan
K
Marian Kendall
Jay & Jane Kesler
Jack & Janet King
Paul & Janice King
Joan Kitterman
James & Avaline Kleist
Daniel & Beverly
Klepser
Thomas & Angela
Knight
Donald & Judy
Knudsen
Teno Krause
LeRoy & Roberta Kroll
Anita Landis
James & Sybil Law
Robert & Chris Lay
Daniel & Sally Leach
Wynn & Bonnie
Lembright
Jessie Lennertz
Jack & Cynthia Letarte
Paul & Connie
Lightfoot
Jennifer Little
R. Philip & Janet Loy
Joe & Dionne Lund
William Lyon
M
Vance & Tammera
Moloney
Steve & Karl
Manganello
Tim & Carol Mannix
Robert & Billie Manor
William & Brendo
Mantho
Roy & Mary Ann
McDaniels
Rebecca McPhearson
Edward & Kathleen
Meadors
Larry & Linda Mealy
Stephen & Betty
Messer
Philip & Alberta Miller
Donald & Judy
Mitchell
Charles & Shirley
Moore
Thomas & Pat Moore
John & Rebecca
Moore
Dennis & Cathy
Moorman
Timothy & Sheila
Moorman
Gerald & Carol Mott
Rick Muthiah
N
Timothy & Susan Noce
Ronald & Myrna Neff
Robert & Margaret
Neideck
David & Ruth
Neuhouser
Douglas & Toni
Newlin
o
Steve Olsen
P
Rebecca Parker
Richard & Sharon
Parker
Kirk & Sharon Parr
Paul & Phyllis
Patterson
Maria Persinger
Greg & Sherri
Pnillippe
Roger & Rose Phillips
Robert & Marsha Pitts
R
Roger & Mary
Rayburn
Jeffrey & Deborah
Raymond
Robert & Jan Reber
Nelson & Beth Rediger
Laura Rich
Thomas & Karen
Richards
William & Rebecca
Ringenberg
Helen Rogers
Mark & Jane Rogers
Laura Rolund
Joe & Carol Romine
R.Waldo & Marlene
Roth
Roger & Louona
Roth
Paul & Mar/ Ellen
Rothrock
Joel & Kristina Roush
Jessica Rousselow
Mike & Shelly Row
Gene & Nancy Rupp
Richard & Joanne
Seaman
Jeffrey & Debbi
Sec rest
Jeffrey & Michelle
Shrieve
Frederick & Darlene
Shuize
Carl Slier
Ronald & Chikako
Sloan
Allan & Ardis Smith
Daniel & Janet Smith
Kenneth & Elizabeth
Smith
Jerald & Valeria
Snyder
Francis & Linda Solms
Marty Songer
James Spiegel
Ara & Jean St. John
Jerry & Sherry Stair
Douglas & Carlo
Stevens
Charles & Barbara
Stevens
William & Patricio
Stoops
Amy Stucky
Ronald & Judith
Sutherland
Kenneth & Sarah Swan
T
Donald & Joyce
Taylor
Kenneth & Joanne
Taylor
Jere Truex
Troci Tiberi
William & Donna Toll
Mark & Korla
Townsend
u
Jerry & Gloria
Underwood
Honk & Jeanette Voss
Jules & Marilyn Walker
John & Doris Wallace
Edwin & Borbaro
Welch
Andy & You-Ying
Whipple
Art & Donica White
Lori White
Kevin Wickes
Donald Wilson
Stephen & Diane Wilt
Alan Winquist
Lorry & Lynne
Winterholter
David & Joyce Wood
D. Robert & Priscilla
Wynkoop
Mark & Colleen Yordy
Daryl & Joenito Yost
Timothy Young
FACULTY & STAFF BY OCCUPATION
IMSUtliid FprtW?
Administrative-Management 78 19
Clerical-Secretarial 75 30
Faculty (including part-tlnne) 161 46
Professional 7 1
Service-Maintenance 47 1
Skilled Crafts 16 3
Technical 20 2
WBCL Staff 25
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HONO
Aboite Missionary
Cfiurch, Fort
Wayne, IN
Abrams Community
Ctiopel. King of
Prussia, PA
Arlington Heigtits
Evangelical Free
Ctiurch, Arlington
Heights, IL
Battle Creek Bible
Churcti, Battle
Creek, Ml
Beoverton United
Methodist
Church,
Beoverton, Ml
Bethany Baptist
Church, Moline, IL
Bethany Baptist
Church,
Cleveland, OH
Bethany Baptist
Church, Peoria, IL
Bethlehem United
Methodist Church,
Marion. AL
Beulah Missionary
Church, Goshen, IN
Blessings Unlimited,
Alton, NH
Blue Church,
Springfield, PA
Boonville Worship
Center Boonville,
IN
Brighton Christian
Church, Brighton,
Ml
Broadw/ay Christian
Church, Fort
Wayne, IN
Brookhill Wesleyan
Church, Forest, VA
Brow/ncroff
Community
Church Inc,
Rochester, NY
Brownsburg Christian
Church,
Brov^nsburg, IN
Calvary Baptist
Church,
Oceanport, NJ
Calvary Evangelical
Church, Van
Wert, OH
Calvary Wesleyan
Church,
Harrington, DE
Castlevievi/ Baptist
Church,
Indianapolis, IN
Center Christian
Church,
Fairmount, IN
Central Baptist
Church, Millville NJ
Central United
Methodist
Church,
Springfield, OH
Chelten Baptist
Church, Dresher PA
Christian & Missionary
Alliance Church,
Muncie, IN
Christian Community
Church of God,
Flint, Ml
Christian Service
Foundation Inc,
Fort Wayne, IN
Church of Christ,
Converse, IN
Church of Christ,
Montpelier IN
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Church of Christ, White
Bear Lake, MN
Clorkson Baptist
Church Inc,
Clarkson, KY
Countryside Baptist
Church,
Lancaster TX
Covenant Communitv
Church, Aurora, CO
Crane Church-
Missionary
Society, Crane, IN
Crossroads
Community
Church, Avoca, IN
D
Damascus
Community
Church, Boring, OR
Decatur Church of
God, Decatur IN
Decatur Missionary
Church, Decatur
IN
Dover Baptist Temple,
Dover OH
Durham Evangelical
Church, Durham,
NH
East White Oak Bible
Church, Corlock, IL
Ebenezer Mennonite
Church, Bluffton,
OH
Ebenezer Mennonite
Church, Bluffton,
OH
Edgerton Christian
Church,
Edgerton, OH
Emmanuel United
Methodist
Church,
Noblesville, IN
Evangelical Free
Church, Salt Lake
City, UT
Evangelical
Mennonite Church,
Archbold, OH
Evangelical
Mennonite Church,
Wauseon, OH
Fairfield Church of
Christ, Lancaster
OH
Fairhaven Church,
Centerville, OH
Fairview Missionary
Church, Angola,
IN
Faith Missionary
Feliovi/ship,
Martinsville, IN
Faith Wesleyan
Church, Little
River SC
Federated Church of
East Springfield,
East Springfield, PA
Fellowship Missionary
Church, Fort
Wayne, IN
First Assembly of
God, Kokomo, IN
First Baptist Church,
Gas City, IN
First Baptist Church,
Berlin, OH
First Baptist Church,
Wheaton, IL
First Baptist Church,
Seymour IN
First Baptist Church,
Gregory Ml
First Baptist Church,
Greensburg, IN
First Baptist Church,
Sister Bay, Wl
First Baptist Church,
Sullivan, IN
First Bible Church,
New/ Castle, IN
First Christian
Church,
Kendallville, IN
First Christian
Church, East
Prairie, MO
First Church of Christ,
Lock Haven, PA
First Church of God,
Kendallville, IN
First Church of the
Nazarene, Grand
Rapids, Ml
First Congregational
Church of Wasco,
Wasco, CA
First F M Church of
Columbus, OH
First Friends Church.
Salem, OH
First Missionary
Church, Ft
Wayne, IN
First Presbyterian
Church, Kokomo,
IN
First Presbyterian
Church,
Greenlawn, NY
First Presbyterian
Church, Lake
Wales, FL
First Reformed
Church,
Grandville, Ml
First United Methodist
Church, West
Branch, Ml
First Wesleyan
Church. Frankfort.
IN
First Wesleyan
Church. Battle
Creek. Ml
Forest Hills Bible
Chapel. Grand
Rapids, Ml
Free Will Baptist
Foreign Missions.
Antioch, TN
Friends Community
Church,
Homedale, ID
G
Gardendale Church
of God, Lima, OH
Gaylord Evangelical
Free Church,
Gaylord. Ml
Grace Baptist
Church,
Mahomet, IL
Grace Bible Church,
Cissna Park, IL
Grace Bible Church,
Sun City, AZ
Grace Christian
Fellowship,
Sturgis, Ml
Grace Evangelical
Mennonite,
Morton, IL
Grace Fellowship
Presbyterian
Church, Gulf
Shores, AL
Grace Missionary
Church. Celina, OH
Grace United
Methodist
Church, Hartford
City, IN
Grosse Pointe Baptist
Church, Grosse
Pointe Woods, Ml
Groveland Missionary
Church,
Groveland, IL
H
HOPE Fellowship.
Loogootee. IN
Hamptons Alliance
Church. Water
Mill, NY
Harvester Ave
Missionary Church,
Fort Wayne, IN
Herbst United
Methodist Church,
Marion, IN
High Street United
Methodist Church,
Muncie, IN
Hillside Missionary
Church, South
Bend, IN
Holt Baptist Church,
Holt, Ml
Hope Congregational
Church, Saint Louis,
MO
Howard Miami
Mennonite Church,
Kokomo, IN
Immonuel Baptist
Church, Holland,
Ml
Immonuel Baptist
Church,
Greencastle, IN
InterFaith Fellowship,
Green Bay Wl
/
Jamestown Christian
Church/Ever
Ready Class,
Jamestown, IN
Jonesville Christian
Church,
Jonesville. IN
K
Kalnay Community
Church,
Muskegon, Ml
Lake View United
Brethren Church,
Camden, Ml
Lakeside Baptist
Church, South
Range, Wl
Living Faith
Missionary
Church, Yoder IN
Uving Word Fellowship,
Troy OH
M
Madison Hilltop
United Methodist
Church, Madison,
PA
Maplewood
Mennonite Church,
Fort Wayne, IN
Marion Christian
Center Marion, OH
Maryland Community
Church, Terre
Haute, IN
Mayfair Bible Church,
Flushing, Ml
Melba McDaniel
Missionary Circle.
Seymour IN
Middlebury Church
of the Brethren,
Middlebury. IN
Monroe United
Methodist Church,
Monroe, IN
Mount Carmel
Church, Hartford
City, IN
Mount Rock Brethren
in Christ Church,
Shippensburg, PA
Mt Pleasant United
Methodist Church,
Parker City, IN
N
Neighborhood
Alliance Church of
the Christian &
Missionary Alliance,
Riverton, WY
Nevada Mills United
Methodist Church,
Fremont, IN
New Ufe Community
Church, Oshkosh,
Wl
New Life Fellowship,
Vevay IN
Northland Community
Church,
Longwood, FL
Northridge Baptist
Church, Fort
Wayne, IN
Northview Christian
Life, Carmel, IN
Northwest
Community
Church, San
Antonio, TX
Novi United
Methododist
Church, Novi, Ml
o
Oak Park Evangelical
Free Church,
Warsaw, IN
Oak Ridge Alliance,
Oak Ridge, TN
Oakwood
Community
Church, Tampa, FL
Old North Bopist
Church, Canfield,
OH
Olivet Reformed
Church,
Grandville, Ml
Oriando Grace
Church Inc,
Maitiand. FL
Ovid Community
Church,
Anderson, IN
Parkview Evangelical
Free Church.
Iowa City. lA
Parma Heights Baptist
Church, Parma
Heights, OH
Peoples Bible Church,
Goshen, IN
Pettisville Missionary
Church, Pettisville,
OH
Pisgah Heights
Baptist Church,
West Chester OH
Plainfield Monthly
Meeting of Friends,
Plainfield, IN
Pleasant Dole Church
of Brethren,
Decatur IN
Pleasant Grove
United Methodist,
Hartford City IN
Pleasant Hill
Missionary Church,
Bronson, Ml
Pleasant Hill United
Church of Christ,
Pleasant Hill, OH
Pleasant Street
Baptist Church,
Springvale, ME
Pieosantview Berean
Fundamental,
Omaha, NE
Plymouth Wesleyan
Church,
Plymouth, IN
R
River Valley Christian
Church, Lake
Elmo, MN
Santo Fe Community,
Amboy, IN
Scranton Road
Baptist Church,
Cleveland, OH
Somerset United
Methodist Church,
Somerset, OH
South Marion Friends
Church, Marion, IN
Spring Lake Missionary
Church, Manito, IL
Spring Lake
Wesleyan Church,
Spring Lake, Ml
St Luke United
Church of Christ,
Decatur, IN
St Mark's Lutheran
Church,
Uniondale, IN
St Marks United
Methodist Church,
Decatur IN
St. John's Church of
Christ, Dover OH
St. John's United
Church of Christ,
Archbold, OH
Stewards Ministries,
Barrington, IL
Sturgis Wesleyan
Church, Sturgis, Ml
Sufficient Ministries of
Utah, Inc, Salt
Lake City, UT
Sycamore
Presbyterian
Church,
Cincinnati, OH
Temple Baptist Church,
Rockford, IL
The Christian Workers
Foundation. Fort
Myers. FL
The Church in Mentor
Mentor OH
TTie First Baptist Church
of Grove City,
Grove City. OH
The Shepherd's
Church. Fort
Wayne. IN
Trinity Baptist Church.
Alma, Ml
Trinity Baptist Church,
Fairfield, CT
Trinity Mennonite
Church, Morton, IL
Trinity United Methodist
Church of Albion,
Albion, IN
Trinity United Methodist
Church, Van Wert,
OH
Trinity Wesleyan
Church, Lima, OH
Trinity Wesleyan
Church, Cedar
Falls, lA
u
United Methodist
Cliurch, Milford, IL
University Heights
United Methodist
Church,
Indidnapolis, IN
Upldnd Evangelical
Mennonite Church.
Upland. IN
Upland Friends
Church, Upland, IN
Upland United
Methodist Church.
Upland, IN
Upper Room
Fellovi/ship. West
Lafayette, IN
Valparaise Assembly
of God Church,
Valparaiso, IN
Vevay Assembly
Vevay IN
Vital Adult Christian
Ministries. Muncie,
IN
Voyagers Bible
Church, Irvine, CA
w
Wakarusa Missionary
Church,
Wakarusa, IN
Waldo Mennonite
Church,
Flanagan. IL
Wallace Street
Presbyterian
Church.
Indianapolis, IN
Washington Center
United Methodist
Church,
Columbia City, IN
Waynedale Baptist
Church Inc, Fort
Wayne, IN
West Walnut Street
Church of Christ.
Portland. IN
Westgate Chapel of
the Christian and
Missionary Alliance.
Toledo, OH
Westminster
Presbyterian
Church, Muncie, IN
Westover Presbyterian
Church,
Greensboro, NC
Westwood Church of
God, Kalamazoo,
Ml
Willerup United
Methodist
Church,
Cambridge, Wl
Willoughby Hills
Friends Church,
Willoughby OH
Willow Creek
Community
Church.
Barrington, IL
Woodburn Missionary
Church,
Woodburn, IN
Woodfield Church.
Schaumburg, IL
Woodhoven Bible
Church,
Woodhaven, Ml
Woodruff Place
Baptist Church,
Indianapolis, IN
World Gospel Mission,
Marion, IN
Wycliffe Bible
Translators Inc,
Huntington
Beach, CA
Youth With A Mission
of Illinois Inc,
Urbana, IL
BUSINESSES. F' & MATCHING GIFTS
A & A Equipment
and Supply
Company
A.B.E. Corporation
ARCO Atlantic
Richfield
Foundation
AT&T Foundation
Abbott Laboratories
Fund
Aetna Ufe and
Casualty
Air Marion Inc
Alcoa Standard
Corporation
TTie Allstate Foundation
Amcast Industrial
Foundation
American Cyanamid
Company
American Electric
Povi/er Service
American Express
American States
Insurance
Company
American United Life
Insurance
Company
Ameritech
Amoco Foundation Inc
Andersen
Foundation
Anderson Interior
Designs
Anthony Properties
Archbold Container
Corporation
Arkansas Best
Corporation
Ashland Oil
Foundation Inc
Avis Industrial
Corporation
The Ayco Charitable
Foundation
B
B F Goodrich
Company
Ball Corporation
Bank One
Bornett Bonks Inc
The Baxter Foundation
Beaton Dickinson
Foundation
Bellcore
Berne Apparel
Company
Betz Foundation
Block & Decker
Corporation
Bob Shrieve Auto
Soles Inc
Borden Foundation
Boring & Coy
Bristol - Myers Fund
Inc
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Foundation Inc
Butler Manufacturing
Company
Foundation
C F C Distributors Inc
CIC Companies
CIGNA Corporation
CNA Insurance
Companies
Carpenter Technology
Corporation
Catering & Bakin Inc
and Jeanette's
Lunch
Caterpillar Foundation
Champion Interntl.
Corp.
Charitable Gift Fund
Chevron Matching
Grants Program
Chicago Title and
Trust Company
Chiropractic Medicine
& Associates of
Dupage
Christian Evangelical
Foundation
Chrysler Corporation
Fund
Cincinnati Bell Inc
Circuit City Foundation
City Drug Inc
City Savings Bank
Clark Masonry
Clay Acres
Colgate-Palmolive
Company
Collins Control and
Electric Inc
Comerica
Incorporated
Connies Alterations
Cooper Tire & Rubber
Foundation
Creative Memories
Cummins Engine
Foundation
Cut-Ups
Cutchin Construction
Company
D
D.J.Angus-Scientech
Education
Foundation
DBA Superior
Excavating
DOWELANCO
Dana Corporation
Foundation
Decc Company Inc
Deister Machine
Company
The Delta Air Lines
Foundation
Deluxe Check Printers
Foundation
Dominion Building
Products Inc
Dovi/ Chemical
Company USA
Dow Corning
Corporation
Dublin Hearing
Health Services
Dun & Bradstreet
Eostbrook Foods
Eli Lilly and Company
Foundation
Emerson Electric
Company
Emery Landscape
Company
Employers Reinsurance
Corporation
English Bonter Mitchell
Foundation
The Enterprise Group
Essex Group Inc
FEM, Inc-
Internotional Bests
Fair Oaks Foundation
Family Fireworks
Farmers Insurance
Group of
Company
Federated
Department
Stores Inc
Fincannon Ford
Mercury Inc
First Fidelity
First National Bonk of
Warsaw
Fisher Farmers Grain
& Coal Co
Flights of Fancy
Fluor Foundation
Foellinger Founddtion
Ford Matching Gift
Program
Foremost Floors and
Furnishings
Fort Wayne Printing
Company Inc
Franklin Nursing Inns
Inc
G
GTE Founddtion
GTE Service
Corporation
General Cinema
Corporation
General Electric
Foundation
General Motors
Glendole Federal
Bank
Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co
Grabill Bank
Grant County Abstract
Company Inc
Grant County State
Bank
Great Lakes Carwosh
Equipment
Company
Great Lakes Fasteners
& Supply
Greenleof
Foundation Inc
H
Harris Bonk Foundation
Harvey Hubbell
Foundotion
Hercules Inc
Hewitt Associates
Hoechst Marion
Roussel Inc
Home Depot
Honeywell
Foundation
Household
International Bonk
Hughes Electronic
Corporation
Hume Farm Supply
IBM Corporation
ICI Foundation
ITT Industries Inc
Ice Miller Donadio &
Ryan
Indiana Academy of
Science
Indiana Arts
Commission
Indiana Fiber
Recycling
Inland Container
Corporation
Foundation Inc
Ivanhoes Inc
J
J Daniel Jorg Tax &
Business
Jamestown
Community Lions
Jim Whitmer
Photography
Jobside Fasteners Inc
John A, Kintz Agency
John C Updike
Charitable
Foundations Inc
John Hancock
Mutual Life
Insurance
The Johnson
Foundation
Johnson & Johnson
Jones-Smith Funeral
Home
Jonker's Garden
Joyful Visions Inc
Jubilee Mail &
Packaging Inc
K
K F S Properties
Karen Nortdstrom-
Hutchison DDS
Ken Heiberger
Paving Inc
Kimberly Clark
Foundation
Kinzli & Company
Kiraly Siding
Kmart Corporation
Lambright's Inc
LeMaster Steel
Erectors Inc
Lilly Endowment Inc
Liske Enterprises
Lockheed Martin
Marietta
Lyford Cay
Foundation Inc
M
Maidenberg
Associates
Marion Kiwanis Club
Inc
Mark 2 Ministries
Mary's Greenhouse
& Florist
lyioster Group
Consultants
McDonnell Douglas
Foundation
The Mennonite
Foundation Inc
Merck Company
Foundation
Merrill Lynch
Metropolitan Ufe
Foundation
Mico Inc
Minnesota Mining &
Manufacturing
Foundation
Moellering
Management
Montgomery Ward
Foundation
Moore Foundation
Mountain Lake
N
NCR Corporation
NYNEX Foundation
Naico Chemical
Company
National Bank of
Detroit
National Christian
Charitable
Foundation
Notional City Bonk
Indiana
National Steel
Nationwide
Foundation
Nouta Farms
Norman Custom
Cabinets Inc
North American
Medical Inc
North American
Philips Corporation
Northern Telecom Inc.
Northwestern Mutual
Ufe Insurance
Company
Norwest Foundation
o
The Ohio National
Life Insurance
Coampany
Ontario Corporation
Foundation Inc
Pacesetter Bank
Pacesetter Bank of
Montpelier
Palmstown Church
Pandora Groin &
Supply Inc
Peat Marwick Main
Foundation
Performance Truck
Sales Inc
Peterson Bison Ranch
Pfizer Inc
Phelps Dodge
Foundation
Pinewood Inc
Poorman's Heating &
Air Conditioning
The Prescription Center
Principal Financial
Group
The Procter &
Gamble Fund
The PrudentidI
Founddtion
ft
Quality Assured
Services
R
R&D Holdings
R.R. Donnelley & Sons
Company
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Raytheon
Rice Charitable
Leod Trust
Robert Sterl<en, DDS
Samuel L. Westerman
Foundation
Souder Museum
Sauder Woodworking
Servair
Service Auto Glass
Inc
Servicemaster
Industries
Shades N Things
Sheorson Lehman
Brothers Inc
Siena Heights College
Sink Sewing Center
SmithKline Beecham
Foundation
Sony Corporation of
America
Foundation
Southern Hills Eye
Care
Spongier Landscape
Services
Mary C. & Perry F
Spencer
Foundation
Spring Medo Forms
Square D Foundation
The St. Paul
Companies
Stoehlling Brothers
Printing Company
Inc
State Farm
Companies
Foundation
Stratford Foundotion
Successful Living
Books
Super Valu Stores Inc
TOPPIT Pizza
Tamco Industries Inc
Texas Instruments
Foundation
Textron Inc
Thomas R Staley
Foundation
Times Mirror
Town Finance
Company Inc
u
U S West
Upjohn Company
USA Group Inc
USX Foundation Inc
United Parcel Service
Foundation
United States Plastic
Corporation
United Technologies
Corporation
United Way of King
County
Upland Community
Demonstration
Club
V
Vanguard Group
Versailles Savings &
Loan
Vintage Advisers Inc
w
W A Witney Company
W W Grainger Inc
Warner-Lambert
Company
Washington Notional
Insurance
Wells Fargo &
Company
Whirlpool Foundation
Willie's Maytag HAC
Winco Printing
Wolfe & Associates
Wolfert's
Wolo's Woodworking
Wood-Mizer Products
Inc
Woodord Sales &
Service
X
Xerox Foundation
Yergens Rogers
Foundation
Younger Family
Foundations Inc
Zemi Photographies
A LIFELONG INVESTMENT'
Five-rear comparison of tuition andfeet.
UPUND tuition ottier fees total
1997-98 $13,270 $4,624 $17,894
96-97 12,560 4,434 16,994
95-96 11,700 4,364 16,064
94-95 10,965 4,210 15,175
93-94 10,440 4,010 14,450
FT. WAYNE tuition other fees total
1997-98 $11,325 $4,105 $15,430
96-97 10,560 3,725 14,285
95-96 9,700 3,930 13,630
94-95 8,914 3,686 12,600
93-94 8,014 3,486 11,500
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Memory Of
Reba Tallott Aldrich
R, Ruth Welch
Charles W. Carter
Richard Newton
Bob Freese
Alan Winquist
Michael & Gena Kendall
Susan Hutchison
Jason Futrell
Nelson & Beth Rediger
LuLu Lloyd
Russell GIfford
Nelson & Beth Rediger
Floyd Hammond
Nelson & Befh Rediger
Dan Hansen
G. Arthur & Doris Hansen
Elaine M. Heath
Teen Sing Out Inc.
John Kastelein
Nelson & Beth Rediger
Herbert G. Lee
Alan Winquist
Fred Lennertz
Rick Jones
John Lyncti
Art & Nelle Hodson
Ken Roder
Gene & Nancy Rupp
Upland Friends Church
Lois Weed
Willie Montgomery
Sharon Ellison
Sarah Korth
Paul & Becky House
Ruth Rogers
Laura Rolund
Francis & Linda Solms
Alan Winquist
Samuel Morris
Albert Knorr
James Nickel
Jubilee Mail & Pack, Inc.
Jennafer Ruehlman
Mr, & Mrs. John O'Brien
Alice M. Shippy
Robert & Roseanne Wolfe
Ron Smith
Garland & Doris Smith
Jane Todd
Rick Jones
Jere Truex
Iris Abbey
American United Life
Insurance Company
Carl & Pat Atkinson
Diane Boer
Robert & Martha Baptista
Mr. & Mrs. Merrill Baxter
William Baxter
Ken & Marilyn Bell
Marsha Boggs
Mr. & Mrs. Kirk Boiler
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Brankle
Sandra Britfain
Bill & Sue Ann Brown
Virginia Bunner
John & Carolyn
Carmichoel
Hazel Carruth
Foye Chechowich
Jeff & Jennie Collins
Michael Colwell
Jerry Cramer
Ruth Crawford
David & Susan Davis
David & Barbara Dickey
Gregor & Mary Fran Euler
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Evans
William & Frances Ewbank
Gary & Sue Felton
Harry & Betty Felton
Jonesboro First Presbyterian
Church - women in the
congregation
John & Wilma Fleenor
Keith Freeman
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Freeman
Elizabeth Freese
Marianne Getz
Robert & Peggy Girton
Beatrice Gorton
Rhonda & Arno Gretillat
Norm Gundersen
Howard Hackenbracht
Gene & Julia Hainen
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Hammond
Joseph & Julie Hammond
Richard Harris
Debra Heller
Ardith & Virginia Heller
Keith & Thelma Heller
Eric & Megan Heller
Rex Hiatt
Elizabeth Hoffman
Marvin & Beth Holloway
Barbara Hudson
Charles & Verna Joggers
Dwight & Karin Jessup
Jones-Smith Funeral Home
Rick Jones
Russell & Connie Kamer
Harrietfe Kennedy
Jay & Jane Kesler
Hanson Leach
Ken Leach
Byron & Nadine Leas
Jennie Lee
Howard Lewis
Paul & Connie Lightfoot
Huyler & Kathryn Lisk
Howard & Rosaline
Longshore, Jr.
John & Sandra McKirahan
Dorothy McWhirt
George & Rose Means, Jr.
Eva Mae Miller
John & Rhonda Miller
Josephine Miller
Phillip Miller
Tom & Deborah Miller
Richard & Phyllis Myer
Mr. & Mrs. George Myers
Clara Nelson
David & Ruth Neuhouser
Chuck & Irmo Newman
David & Rebecca Odie
Nelson & Beth Rediger
Carl & Anita Rice
Laquita Richerson
Betsy. Adam & Alex Riggs
Rachel Ringenberg
Ronald & Frances
Ringenberg
Robert & Joan Robinson
Waldo & Marlene Roth
Gene & Nancy Rupp
Mary Ruschhoupt
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Sanders
Linda Sanders
William Scherer
Lucile Slain
Dale & Bonnie Sloat
Richard & Becky Stanislow
John & PJogeonia Stupples
Mr. & Mrs. James Summers
Mark & Karen Swonson
Edith Taylor
Wayne & Helen Townsend
Kenneth Trees
Susie Trout
Mr. & Mrs. John Troyer
Robert & Barbara Truex
James Truex
Jon Truex
Oliver & JoAnn Truex
Thomas & Linda Truex
Upland United Methodist
Church
Upland Community
Demonstration Class
Lois Weed
Doug & Vickie Wickham
Robert & Roseanne Wolfe
Ted & Julia Wright
D. Robert & Priscillo
Wynkoop
Daryl & Joenita Yost
John Wengatz
R Ruth Welch
Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Whitaker
Paul & Isobel Whitaker
Sandy Wiley
Carl & Patricia Atkinson
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Gertrude Winquist
Mr & Mrs, J. Murray
Marshall
Dan Yutzy
Dale & Thelmo Beery
Don & Kris Chilcott
Francis & Linda Solms
Katherine Yutzy
In Honor of
Jim & Linda Coe - 25 years
Doug Austfom
Bob Gortner
Lona Agness
David & Lorraine Long
Randy & Chen Munkers
Dean & Ruth Sctiaffer
Chad Schaffer
.1 laki yoiii jilrdi^f taday In he aiwilirl
amoiii; I/kiw uIw lulfifd hiiild
Taylor Tomorrow, (.nil
cwii/Hiii^i directorJerry (.'raiiier at
I (800) <Vi2-3t5r,. i-\t. 8', 1 12.
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
Class of 1945 Endowed
Scholarship
Cup of Water Endowed
Scholarship
Joyce S. Evans Memorial
Scholarship
Fred A. Lennertz Endowed
Scholarship
Lord's Servants Endowed
Scholarship Fund
William Montgomery Memorial
Annual Scholarship
Pollard Phonics Education
Laboratory Endowed Fund
Nancy A Rowley Rupp Endowed
Music Scholarship
Alice M. Shippy Memorial Student
Alumni Internship
Sharon Hicks Smith Annual
Scholarship
Samuel L Westerman Scholarship
Ernest M. & Alma M. Yerks
Endowed Scholarship
WILLIAM TAYLOR FOUNDATIO
Irene Amstutz
Floyd & Dorothy Apple
Margaret Atkinson
Gordon Aupperle
Gilbert Ayres
Harold & Genevieve Beattie
Steve & Roberta Bedi
Saraelizabeth Bertka
Marjorie Bill
Harlan & Juanita Bishop
Harry Bishton
Ethel Boyer
Mathilda Boyers
Larry & Nancy Brown
Harold & Marie Burkholder
Albert & Mildred Chapman
Margaret Chappell
Faye Clauser
Virginia Cline
Ernest & Geraldine Cobb
Barton & Marilyn Comstock
Bruce & Helen Curley
Irma Dare
Theda Davis
Lottie Durling
Addison & Thetis Eastman
Cyril & Donna Eicher
Ruth Flood
Gerald Foster
Lester Gerig
Bertha Gilson
Harley & Dorothy Goldsmith
Ruth Gortner
Bonmila Grabenkort
Tillman Habegger
Richard & Clarice Halfast
Richard & Emma Hamilton
Caroline M. Hanley
Ada Hausser
Albert & Marguriete Heiser
George Hight
Arthur & Nelle Hodson
Warne & Harriet Holcombe
Kenneth & Juanita Holdzkom
Doris Irene Jacoby
Everett & Betty Jarboe
Mary Jones
Harold & Mary Karls
Homer & Winnie Kenyon
Harlan Tracy Kerlin
Highia Ellen Kiessling
Don & Mary Klopfenstein
Ann Leathers
Florence Lehman
Anna Liechty
Grace Livengood
Nolo Loose
Erma Mahorney
Evelyn Mendenhali
Louise Miller
Zola Miller
Norman & Judith Needier
Leon Nicholsen
Kenneth & Lorraine Nienhuis
Don & Bonnie Odie
Ruth Oestreicher
Evelyn Ottinger
Gladys Pearson
Devon & Velma Phillips
Dave & Kay Rathjen
Velma Rediger
Mary Edith Reiff
Bob & Betty Renner
Mary Riblet
Gerald & Violet Ringenberg
William & Maxine Robinson
Monroe Rosenthal
llva Rupp
Safara Shanebeck
Hazel Shoup
Everett & Louise Shull
Dorothy Sidey
Crystal Silverman
Gene & Mary Smith
Doris Somers
Willie & Ruth Sommer
Harold & Kitty Springer
Leroy & Carolyn Sprunger
Raymond Squire
Winton & Jeanette Stephens
Alvin Strong
Marvin & Mary Ella Stuart
Ned & Jean Stucky
Ingrid Swanson
Tom Trimpe
Clyde & Joyce Trumbauer
Robert & Mary Tyner
Edward & Irma Uecker
Catharine VanZile
John & Ruth Vayhinger
Miriam Vinton
Vera Von Gunten
Kenneth & Lorene Wanner
William & Virginia Whealy
Philip & Gerry Whisler
Lewis & Agnes Wilson
Rufus Wilson
Don & Dorothy Yocom
Ruth Yocom
John & Phyllis Young
Dorothy E, Zoller
BEQUESTS
Mildred P Bastion
Beth Blue
Blanchard E. Bradford
Roselia Carpenter
Raymond & Marjorie Cooper
Edith M. Crabe
Ellen Ellison
Alan C. Gilbert
Dorothy M. Kleindinst
Hazel M. Smith
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Taylor University is an interdenominational evangelical
Christian institution educating men and womenfor lifelong
learning andfor ministering the redemptive love ofJesus
Christ to a world in need. As a Christian community of
students,faculty, staff and administration committed to the
Lordship fJesus Christ, Taylor University offers
postsecondary liberal arts andprofessional education based
upon tlie conviction that all truth has its source in God.
ITAiXORUNI\^RSITY o
ACADEMICS
Academics in Brief
Dr. Daud Bihostaii
Dr. Ronald Benbow received a Ph.D. in
mathematics education from Indiana
University In Dec. 1996. He presented "When
Mathematics Beliefs
Meet Classroom
Realities" at the
regional meeting of the
National Council of
Teachers of Mathemat-
ics in Nov. 1996. 'The
Easter edition of
Emphasis Magazine will
Include an article by Dr. David Biberstein
entitled "Resurrection Preaching." Biberstein
is a member of the American Academy of
Ministry. • Dr. Jeremy Case is currently
doing mathematical research on representa-
tion theory. Case has been named a Project
NExT Fellow. • Dr. Paul Harms is presently a
member of the Nominating Committee for
the Indiana section of the Mathematical
Association of America. • Dr. Dwight Jessup
is currently serving as chair of the board of
the Baptist Joint Committee on Public
Affairs, a national agency representing
Baptists in advancing religious liberty.
Jessup also serves as chair of the Academic
Officers Council of the Christian College
Consortium. He is also a member of the
Student Academic
Programs Committee of
the Coalition for
Christian Colleges and
Universities. • Rita Koch
Is presently working on
a doctorate In Spanish
Literature. Her article,
"Buenasy Santas: la
Santidad Femenina en la Edad Media,"
appeared in the North American Christian
Foreign Language Association's Proceedings
Journal 1995, Vol.5. • Dr. Robert Lay led 21
Christian Education seniors on a trip to
Colorado in January. Students visited
organizations such as Focus on the Family,
Group Publications, Cook Communications,
and Navigators. They also taught Sunday
school and led worship in several area
churches, and spent time working In urban
ministry in Denver. • Twyla Lee is co-author
of a column, "The Family Room," published
by UB Newsletter, the magazine of the
United Brethren in Christ denomination. •
Rila Koch
Di. I'diiii Miiloiier
Dr. Vance Maloney is involved in research
of Attention Deficit Disorder among school-
aged children in Tirana, Albania. Scott
Moeschberger '97 assisted in this research.
Maloney wrote "Treating Chronic Mental
Illness: A Response,"
published in the
Summer 1996 edition
of Christian Counseling
Today. He is planning
Taylor's third trip in its
continuing work with
the Social Work
Department at the
University of Tirana. • "Jesus, the Messianic
Herald of Salvation," a book authored by Dr.
Edward Meadors and originally published in
1 995 by German publisher J.C.B. Mohr, has
been reprinted in the U.S.A. by Hendrlckson
of Peabody, Mass. • Dr.
David L. Neuhouser
authored "Higher
Dimensions: C. S.
Lewis and Mathemat-
ics," published in
Volume 13, 1996, of /In
Anglo-American
Literary Review, by the
Marion E. Wade Center of Wheaton College.
• Dr. Jay Platte completed a two-year post
as president of the Indiana Music Educators
Association. He Is now serving two years as
past president. • Dr. James Saddington
completed his Ph.D. dissertation entitled "A
history of Christian Zionism, the Anglo-
American Experience, 1800-1948," which
received final approval by Bowling Green
Dr. Diif III \tiiliiiiisti
Mk/iiiii .\iiiilli
State University in December 1996. •
Michael Smith interviewed columnist and
television commentator, George R Week, for
Mike Murray's Encyclopedia ot Television
News, scheduled for publication in 1998 by
Oryx Press. Smith Is
also working on a
chapter with Drs. Jack
Keeler and Doug
Tarpley for Media and
Religion in America, a
book edited by David
Sloan. Smith also
serves as Internet chair
for the Association of
Christian Collegiate Media, • Dr. Jim
Spiegel authored "A New Aesthetic Vision
for the Christian Liberal
Arts College," which
was accepted for
publication by Christian
Scholars' Review.
Spiegel Is presently
working on a book on
hypocrisy. • Dr. Colleen
Warren Is revising her
dissertation for possible publication. Her
revision will include the theories of Mikhail
Bakhtin. Warren authored "(R)evolutions of
Change: Female Alterabillty in 'The Children'
and 'At the Landing' " which will appear in
the spring 1997 edition of Southern
Quarterly. The winter 1 996 issue of South-
ern S/urf/es featured an article by Warren
entitled "A Filament Spinning Outward:
Female Identity Reconceptualizatlon in
Porter's Fiction."
l)i: Ciillrni 1 1 iirrni
Bireluie named Athletic Director
Da\id B. Bireline has been named
the new director of athletics on the
Upland campus, a position he assumed
April 1. He is Taylor's 15th athletic di-
rector since the school started intercol-
legiate athletics in 1933.
Bireline succeeds Dr Joe Romine
"70. who ser\'ed as athletic director
liom 1986 to 1996. Steve Brooks '80,
\\ ho had filled the position of interim
athletic director since that time, will
continue in his duties as assistant men's
basketball coach.
Bireline has sened
Taylor for the past two
years as associate di-
rector of admissions.
He was head basket-
ball coach at Indiana
W'esleyan Unix'ersity
from 1990-95. Bireline
received his bachelor's and master's de-
grees from Seattle Pacific University.
Bireline and his wife Gail li\'e in
Marion with their children, Garrett and
Elise.
—
Mark lamer
David Bireline
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FORT WAYNE CAMPUS
Justice Education program offers diverse opportunities
By
the early 1990s, Dr. Ron Powell
had become a leader in the field of
criminal justice, ha\'ing administered
correctional agencies in both the deep
South and the Northeast. Ha\ing first
sen'ed in Georgia corrections in the
1970s and early 80s, during a period
of far-reaching prison reform,
Powell was hired by then-governor
John Sununu to de\elop a unified
corrections agency in j\e\\' Hamp-
shire in 1983. Ser\'ing ten years as
Commissioner set Powell apart as
one of onh- a few state directors of
corrections who had ser\ed a decade
or longer in that post.
Though Powell had taught in
adjunct capacities at universities in
both the South and Northeast, he also
had a dream—one which he had
claimed for many years—that one day
he would lea\e his career and step into
the classroom to share his own educa-
tion and experiences with future leaders
of the justice s\stem. After learning more
about Taylor Uni\'ersity, Powell sent a
letter inquiring whether or not the
school would be interested in adding
his expertise to the academic program.
"And the day ni)' letter got to the
Upland campus, they were ha\ing a
committee meeting to determine the
potential of a criminal justice program
on the Fort Wayne campus. Taylor and
I both felt there was something provi-
dential about that."
Powell joined the Taylor facults' in
1993 and started the ju.stice education
program, of which he now ser\'es as
department chair. Three majors are
offered through the program: criminal
justice, for those interested in careers in
law enforcement and corrections; law
and justice, which is a largeh' interdisci-
plinary program \\ ith a strong liberal
arts emphasis; and justice and ministry,
for those interested in working with at-
risk populations as a ministry.
In order to pro\idc the experienced
faculty necessary for sucli a broad pro-
gram, Powell teamed up with Dr. Tho-
mas Beckner, associate professor of
English, who received an M.S. in crimi-
nal justice, and Dr. Joseph Jones, associ-
ate professor of justice education. Dr
Rick Gray, assistant professor of Chris-
tian ministries, has also contributed to
the program.
Ro)i Powell (I.) &JoiepliJoncs.
Jones joined the team after ha\-ing
ser\'ed in a \'ariety of key correctional
positions, two years after the inception
of the criminal justice program at
Taylor He attended one of the pre-
mier justice programs in this country,
the State Uni\-ersit\' of New York at
.Albany. He graduated with high honors
for his doctoral research at the Nelson
Rockefeller School of Public Policy. His
model for nonviolence among inner-
city youth has not only been published,
but has become the basis for additional
research in the city of Fort Wayne.
Justice education is a program built
upon a philosophy of restorative jus-
tice. That is. justice is not viewed alone
through the \'indictive lenses of retribu-
tion, but rather through the eyes of
God. This is a paradigm which burns
within each of these men.
"It grie\'es me that e\en in the
Christian community we view justice
almost exclusi\'ely as law and order, gi\-
ing the criminals what they deser\e,
which is not much," Powell says. "But
our emphasis here is on social, eco-
nomic, racial, and certainh' indixidual
justice. Vou can't ha\-e criminal justice
without ha\ing justice in these other
dimensions."
Powell adds that the program in no
way encourages a soft response to
crime, but rather that a more appro]5ri-
ate response to non\'iolent offenders be
developed and sustained.
"In uur curriculum we deal not
onh' with institutional corrections, but
we also deal strongly with what we call
community-based corrections, where
the emphasis is on healing brokenness
and reconciling relationships."
One aspect of the program
which has empoAvered many \olun-
teer chaplains for ministering to
incarcerated indi\icluals is the
American Chaplaincy Training
School. Ten years after its founding,
Beckner brought the annual sum-
mer program to its present home
on the Fort \\'a\iie campus in 1995.
Powell andJones have worked
with local agencies on a \'olunteer
basis in an effort to build bridges be-
t\\'een Taylor University and the city of
Fort \Vayne, as well as to provide prac-
tical experiences for students. As a re-
sult, students typically are assigned paid
internships in a variets* of agencies.
"We bring the real world to the
classroom," Powell says. "Many of our
case studies and assignments relate to
things that leaders are confronting. That
comes not onh' out of our vision for de-
\eloping leaders, but also out of our own
experiences of serving in leadership."
Such practical exposure to the jus-
tice system has helped many students
avoid unrealistic expectations. At the
same time, it allows them to see that
while the justice system in America is of
a high caliber, it is by no means flawless.
"We look for Kingdom of God
principles that will hel]3 us be more
just," Powell says. "But we can't expect
in the secular system to obtain perfect
justice, so we're going to see things that
are unfair and inequitable. That's the
t\pe of milieu that we're working in."
Powell insists that Christians can
make a difference in the world, and
that we must enter the justice system
with our eyes wide open and ready to
work. And in Powell, Jones, and
Beckner, justice education majors not
only ha\'e proponents of this philoso-
])h\; but fellow laborers as weU. . . down
in the trenches with their sleex'es rolled
up.
—
Randy DiUinger '95
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UPLAND CAMPUS
New professor raises student awareness of Holocaust
The revisionist notion that the Holo-
caust never occurred seems ludi-
crous to most educated Americans. Yet
the fact that professors on university
campuses are now defending such
claims in the classroom gives all the
more importance to the efforts of pro-
fessors like Dr. Carl Silcr.
who joined the Taylor
faculty last fall after teach-
ing for more than 25
years at Muncic Southsidc
High School.
Siler has no doubt as
to whether or not the
Holocaust occurred. He
has walked through the
gas chambers and crema-
toriums of Auschwitz-
Birkenau; he has seen the
depravits' of Daccau.
While it would be comforting to belie\e
that the human race learns some les-
sons from the past, Silcr reminds us
Dr. Carl Slier, asst. jmil. «/ hiitor]
that more often than not, it mereh' re-
peats itself
In January, Siler taught a Holo-
caust course, which was quickly filled to
capacity. The highlight of the course
was a field trip to the Holocaust Me-
morial in Detroit, Michigan, where stu-
dents heard a sur\i\iir uf
Auschwitz tell her story
—
of being forced by the
Nazis to bury infants
ali\e; of running to free-
dom mider fire; and of
her journc)' to America to
li\'e with relatives.
Hearing the siu'\'i\or
was an opportmiiiy
Coreen Koehn "98 will
ne\er forget. "So many
times, reading about the
Holocaust is like reading
fiction," she says, "because it's hard to
l)rlic\e that humans can do so man\'
inhumane thinss. But heariiiff the sui\i-
Taylor helps build fii'st Habitat home iii Upland
m:
'ike Wooten and Sara Morrow, co-
-
directors of Taylor's Habitat for
Humanity chapter, began to dream last
year about building a house in Upland.
It took more than a year, but on March
8, the group was able to raise a roof
over what will soon become the first
Habitat home in Upland.
"All the pieces just came together,"
Morrow says. "We're really excited
about being able to reach out into this
community."
W'ooton and Morrow were origi-
nally contacted by Habitat for Human-
ity in Marion, Ind., which requested
assistance from Taylor in building the
1000-square-foot home. According to
Wooten, there are two dimensions to
the assistance Taylor provided:
fundraising and labor. It was the ideal
arrangement, he says, since "we knew
we couldn't do it all."
Fundraising is now the primary
concern for Wooten and Morrow. The
Taylor group is responsible to raise
SI 0,000 of the 130,000 cost for the
home. The key to raising the money,
says Wooten, is to comince fellow stu-
dents of the importance of gi\ing.
Warren Ross, chairman of Up-
land's Town Council, expressed grati-
tude for Taylor's involvement in the
project. "I think it's wonderful," he says.
"If we can do a quality job, then there
are more to follow."
—
Ahimil Ree^e '99
Bilh hlima '98 and Rale Halgren '99 eiijov tlie clay.
\'or's stor\' makes it so much more of a
realit\' for me.
"
A scholar of 20th-century Ameri-
can history, Siler toured Holocaust sites
in Europe in 1 996 with a friend of his,
who also taught at the high school. The
two recei\-ed an Eli Lilly grant to study
music of the Holocaust. The result of
their research is a narrati\'e on the
Holocau.st accompanied by a 100-slide
presentation and li\e interpretations of
songs held dear h\ x'ictims and surv'i-
\ors of the Holocaust. The program
will be presented on April 1 7 at Taylor
University as part of a Holocaust
Workshop for high school students.
—
Randr Dillinger '95
NCA reaccreditation
successful site visit
Asix-nienihcr team liom the North
C^entral .Association (NCA) is rec-
ommending" reaccreditation for Taylor
University through the 2006-07 aca-
demic year The announcement came
at the end of a three-day \-isit, during
w hich the team toured facilities and
grounds on both campuses and visited
with administration, faculty, staff and
students.
Se\'en strengths were identified by
the team, including the permeation of
Taylor's mission in all areas of the insti-
tution, commitment to whole-person
education, and an ample program of
student support sen-ices.
Areas of concern included the
need for community between the two
campuses, excessi\e faculty loads, lack
of racial and ethnic diversity, and a low
median salary for facult)'.
During an information-sharing
forum in Upland, both Dr Steve Bedi,
associate vice president for academic
affairs, and President Jay Kesler stated
that the accreditation findings
—
posi-
ti\e or negative—bore no surprises.
"If some of us are walking a little
lighter today, there's reason for it," said
Bedi, who spearheaded preparations
for the site visit.
—
Jim Garringer
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ATHLETICS
La€ly Trojaiis advance to Nationals for first time
nn he Hump. . . It is a time-tested
cliche, especially in spoils. Teams,
players, and programs striw to get past
the Hump. It was The Hump that
stood berween the Lady Trojans— a
good team at the conference and re-
gional le\els—and the team's desired
goat to be a member of the select 32-
team field in the XAIA
national tournament.
The Lady Trojans,
coached by Tena Krausc.
had great momentum as
they approached The
Hump this year, ha\ing
won 20 or more games
each of the past three
seasons. Even with the
recent success, though,
the team had ne\er won
the Mid-Central Confer-
ence iMCCii champion-
ship that would catapult
them into the XAL-\ na-
tional tournament.
The team had come I'm Traii '98 uas
close, but lost tw o years
running to the same team. St. Francis
College. Imagine, then, the emotion
that the Lady Trojans must ha\e lelt
when they took the floor against St.
Francis once again for the conference
championship game in March. Despite
being injured early in the game, junior
point guard \'en Tran continued to
play. But it was not enough for the
Lady Trojans, who lost once again to
St. Francis. 89-74. .Mthough the team
did not capture the MCX: title, they did
capture an at-large bid to |)la\ in the
-X.AIA national tournament.
Ueterniining the factors in the suc-
cess of the women's team isn't rocket
science. Junior center Natalie Steele, a
two-time MCC Player of the Year and
All-Amcrican. has been a \ital compo-
nent on each of the past three teams.
In addition. b(jih Steele and Tran arc
members of the Lady Trojans" 1000-
jjoini cluij (there arc only seven in Tro-
jan sports history). .\ third 1000-point
club member, Cristi Weaver, was a sen-
ior on last year's 24-9 team.
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Krause. who after eight \ears at
the Lady Trojans" helm accounts for
nearly half of the \ictories. 146. in the
history of the program, has been
named MCC Coach of the Year uvice
now. .-Vnd this season played no small
part in boosting her record e\en higher,
as the Lady Trojans of 1996-97 be-
a major producerfor the 1996-97 Lady Trojans.
came the most winning women's bas-
ketball team in Taylor history, with a
final record o( 28-8.
\\m% and awards aside, the team
found its purpose for the season last
summer, following the death ofJere
Truex "68, the Lad\' Trojans" biggest
fan. The season was dedicated to Jere 's
memory with a simple prc-game cer-
emony. Flowers were presented toJohn
and Maxine Sanders (Maxine isJere "s
motheri. personal recollections were
shared, and a folding chair with a spe-
cial sign was placed in the spot where
Jere"s stretcher could be found at nearly
e\er\' home basketball game.
Bittersweet memories still fill the
minds of team-members and coaches.
Krause recalls that when Jere was late
in getting to the game, the players and
coaches would look toward "Jere's
Place'" and then at the clock. "We used
to say, 'You can't stand us up: we"\e got
to ha\e you here.""' Krause lefiects.
"Now we just want to go out there and
play for him." The olTensive arsenal for
the team even contains a play simply
kno\\n as Jere. E\eiy time we score
from it, we run down the floor and say,
'There's one for you.Jer!'''
It is fitting then, that the Lad\-
Trojans made it to the national toiu'iia-
ment this season, in memor\ of Jere
Truex. The tournament also brought a
measure of \indication for the team,
particularly for the juniors and seniors
who ha\e experienced three conference
tournament losses to St. Francis. But to
i:)e in the national tournament is an ex-
perience well worth the wait. "L'ntil
players experience it." Krause says,
"they don"t understand it."
The Lady Trojans lost against
Concordia, 83-78, in their national
tournament debut, but played a com-
petitive game. The men's basketball
team had a stellar .season as well, ad-
\ancing to the N.\IA nationals. But as
hist war. the\ lost in the first round of
competition. A story on the mens sea-
son follows next issue.
-Jim (inrriiiocr
Clarification
I would like to clear up a misun-
derstanding concerning the article
about my son Jordan and the Football
Prayer Buddy Program (Winter 1996,
page 22). It is true I ha\e been praying
for positive role models lorJordan, but
he has not been without role models
all these years. My father has been a
key person in Jordan's life, filling the
\oid lelt by his father as much as possi-
ble. My brother and brothers-in-law
ha\e played important roles in his life
as well. Not having a father leaves a
large hole in a little boy's life, and I am
grateful for all the men who have im-
pactedJordan in positive ways. This
does not diminish the imjiortance of
I'.d Trauh's role in Jordans life. Ed is
iniK an answer to prayer, and his in-
llueiue on Jordan's life will carry on
lor many years, perhaps a lifetime.
Debrajo (Wallace '80) Rice
ADMISSIONS
A family tradition: Three generations at Taylor
His (l(i.\.\ had 50 .\lii(lints. . .
Hen consists oj 500.
His classmates. . .
Her hiiildino's names.
He graduated in 1941. . .
.She'll ornduate in 2000.
riiis comparisoii-c'omiast oi
Icnnirer Miller and her grandfatlifr.
Don A. Miller, represents a family tra-
dition for the Millers. Three genera-
tions of the family lune now studied at
lavior Uni\ersity.
It all started in 1937. when Don
Miller "41 eame as a wide-eyed fresh-
man to the sehool he was soon to fall
in k)\e w ith. ""W hat a great gang of
kids \\e had." he says. "There was a
w holesomeness about Taylor. As far as
I'm concerned, my life would ha\e
been entireh' different if I had not gone
to Ta\lor."
He could sa\- that again, since it
was at Taylor that he met his wife,
Doris Horn "42. "For me it was lo\e at
Inst sight." he says. But Doris needed
some comincing. "Someone once asked
Doris, 'Have you thought of going out
with Don Miller?" And she asked. "AVho
is Don Miller?" Well. I happened to be
playing tennis at the time and I was
hardly the neatest guy. I guess my shin
tail was hanging out and mv hair was
Hopping around. She took one look at
me and said, 'No way, no way." Well,
from "Xo way," to 34 years of marriage.
it"s been a long journey.""
Doris struggled financially w hile at
Taylor, and at the end of her junior
year she had run out of money. But as
the day quickly approached for Doris to
lea\e Taylor, she receiwd a telegram
from a woman who had once heard her
sing at a funeral. And this telegram said
that the woman would pay for Doris'
senior year.
It was all a work of God's divine
pro\idence, says Don. "For us Depres-
sion kids, going to college was some-
thing \ery special. And out of the clear
blue sky, a luneral. , . a song. . . the
l.,orcl touches somcbocK.
. .
Doris gels
her degree."
The classes of 1941 and 1942 had
something of a ri\alry between them
that has fueled a compctiti\c spirit e\en
to the present day. "We were terrible
ri\als." Don says. "When we (the Cla.ss
of 1941 ! had our ."lOlh anni\ersar\; and
at that time had gi\en the largest gilt to
the school in history, one of the mem-
bers of the class of "42 said to me,
We"ll never let you
beat us." And so the
next year, they
promptly went
ahead. The onh nict
thing was my broth-
er's (Wrne Miller
"43) class went ahead
of everybody else."
The second gen-
eration in the Miller-
family Taylor tradi-
tion came through
Don and Doris's son,
Don B. He attended
Taylor for two years,
after which he be-
came a youth pastor
at his father's
church. Don then
pursued his desire to be a minister, an-
other common piece of the Miller fam-
ily mosaic. He and his wife Donna li\e
in North Carolina. Their daughter
Jennifer is now the third generation in
the family to attend Ta\lor.
\\'hen Jennifer first \isited Taylor,
she had no desire to attend, recalls her
grandfather, because "it's out in the
middle of nowhere." Now, five years
later, her impression of Taylor has
changed. The change really began
w hen she visited Taylor during spring
break of her junior year in high school.
"I just had the feeling that this was
where God wanted me to be," she says.
"I was drawn here by the people and
the things I could get in\'ol\'ed in."
Jennifer has certainly been acti\e
in her lirst year at Taylor. In the fall,
she ran lor freshman class president.
Although she didn't win the campaign,
she enjoyed the experience: "It was just
a fim thing to do. " Jc-nniler is active in a
local chapter of Camj^us Life. Her goal
is to teach high school histor\ and
coach a basketball team. And during
her Taylor years, Jennifer is determined
to wfirk towarrl that goal.
Jennifer Miller and her grandfather. Don Miller. .Sr.. at Homecoming 1996.
"I just want to be the best teacher
that I can be. so I"m tiying to learn that
much more. " she says. Her favorite
class, so far. has been Education in
America, taught by Dr. Joe Burnworth,
who also taught Jennifer's father. The
same can be .said now of Dr. Bill
Ringenberg '61. as Jennifer studied un-
der him in JanuarN'.
Ah, tradition. "'People will ask me
if it's a family thing when I say that my
grandpa, m\ grandma, my great-uncle,
and my dad all went to Taylor,"Jennifer
says. "They'll tell me. "Oh. it's a tradi-
tion." Then I"ll say, 'Vcah, but I didnt
have to go here.' I chose to come here.
If anything, I"m just happy to add to
it."—Abigail Reese '99
Do you have a third generation Taylor student in yourfamily? Write to u.s and
tell us so: tve'd love to include your story in eifuture issue of Taylor. \( rite to the
University Editor at the Taylor address, or send email to: editor@tayloru.edu.
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DEVELOPMENT
Class Agents yield increased alunuii participation
From Loyal Ringenberg '30 to Brian
Poonpanij '95, the Class Agent
Program is geared up and ready to as-
sist the Taylor Fund once again. In only
its second year, the Class Agent Pro-
gram is a \olunteer alumni effort that
utilizes letters and, in some cases, tele-
phone calls to reconnect with fellow-
Taylor alumni fi-om each class, dating
back to the class of" 1930.
In its first year, the program
yielded $7 1 .084 A\'hich was added to
the Taylor Fund. "The results were be-
yond our expectations," says Joyce
Helyer, director of the Taylor Fund
and associate director of cle\elopment.
"We were \'ery pleased."
According to Helyer, the Class
Agent Program recruits an alumnus
from each graduating class since 1930
to coordinate communications with
each class member Last year, some of
the alumni volunteers undertook entire
decades of Taylor alumni. Helyer
hopes it will be different this year, as
C^lass Agents for each of the 66 tar-
geted graduating classes are being
sought. To date. 53 have signed on, an
increase of nearly 100"'o o\'cr last year's
27 C'lass Agents.
The procedure is relati\'ely simple,
says Helyer. First, a pre-phonathon let-
ter is sent out to all alumni from
George Glass, associate vice president
for alumni relations. If there is no re-
sponse, a Class Agent from the respec-
tive class will send a letter. If there is
still no response, a telephone call is
made by a member of Taylor's Student
.\mbassadors, a \olunteer group of stu-
dents which participates in the annual
Spring Phonathon.
Many Class Agents ha\'e found
their experience to be rewarding.
Helyer told of one indi\'idual who now
recei\'es notes from classmates with
Station surpasses Sharathon goal
K
99
WBCL/WBCY ex-
ceeded its fundraising
goal of $775,000 o\-er
two hours before the
scheduled end of the two-
day Sharathon. On Janu-
ary 15, at 9:45 p.m., the
pledge that put the station
o\'er the top was recei\'ed.
By the following Friday,
the total number of
pledges numbered 4,970,
with a total pledge sum of
S789,679, with more still
coming in. Listener sup-
port accounts for 77 per-
cent of the station's yearly
operating budget.
"Our listeners ha\-e traditionally
waited until the last minute to pledge,"
says Terry Foss, WBCL director of pub-
lic relations. "But we have learned not
to get nenous. In 21 years of Sharathon
we have nexer failed to meet our goal."
0\er 200 \olunteers assisted
W'BCL/W'BCY by answering phones,
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Riiis MrCamphrH, asuslaiitprogram diretlorjor ] I BCL. live at Sharathon
recording pledges, and stuffing en\-e-
lopes. Volunteers came from all corners
of the listening area: Northeast Indi-
ana, Southern Michigan, and Xorth-
west Ohio. All pledges in excess of the
goal will he used to replace the station's
aging transmitter, which sustained dam-
age last summer after being struck se\-
eral times b)- lightning.
—
Herb Harjes '95
whom she had not communicated since
graduation. In another case, nvo
alumni from Grand Rapids combined
their resources to contact Taylor alumni
across the state of Michigan. Harold
Beattie "50 directs a one-night phonathon
from Great Lakes Fasteners and Supply;
a business owned by Gordon '65 and
Elaine (Brunz '62) Vandermeulen.
The Class Agent Program is an-
other piece of Taylor's o\'erall effort to
increase alumni participation in gi\ing.
"People respond in different ways,"
Helyer says. "Some prefer a letter, some
would like a phone call. "
There is still need for more Class
Agents. To participate in the program,
contactJoyce Helyer by phone at 1
(800) 882-3456, ext. 4956, by email at
jyhelyer@tayloru.edu, or by writing to
the Office of De\elopment at Taylor
Uni\-ersits-, 500 W. Reade A\-e., Upland,
Ind.. 46989.
—
Jim Garnnger
Aluiiiiii directory
now available online
Taylor L'ni\ersity alumni now ha\e
the opportunity to contact each
other through the online alumni direc-
torv ,\11 that is recjuired is a web browser,
and a speedy surf to the Taylor
homepage at http://\\v\-w.tayloru.edu/
tuww/alum.
The information to be found in the
online chrector)- is not the same as that
found in the printed directory. Rather,
alumni enter all data which appears
online. This method ensures the protec-
tion of iiidi\idual pri^•ac^• for those who
do not want their personal information
to be available online. Searches may be
conducted by name (last, first or maiden),
b)' year of graduation, or by major.
Other online alumni services in-
clude options for updating a mailing-
address, an alumni notes section, and
alumni spotlight feature articles. If you
would like more information about
these sen'ices, please contact Angela
Angelo\-ska at 1 (800) 882-3456, ext.
85238, or by email at anangelov@
ta\loru.edu.
WILLIAM TAYLOR F II \ D A T I \
Education trust provides tax-free payment for tuition
The e\'er-increasing cost of higher
education is a perennial stress for
college students and theii' parents. For-
tunately, there is a method of paying
for college while at the same time re-
cei\'ing a tax deduction.
The education trust is a transfer ol
cash or propertv' to an irrex'ocable trust
which pro\'ides annual payments to a
child or grandchild, followed b\'
distribution of the remaining
fluids to a charitable beneficiar\'
at the end of the trust period. A
current income tax deduction is
applied when the trust is funded,
and no capital gains taxes are
le\ied \\ hen the trustee sells and
rein\'ests the assets.
Through the William Taylor
Foundation, an education trust
may be established. e\en if the
income beneficiary will not enter
college for se\eral years. The
funds will not be disbursed until the
child enters college, or at another time
if indicated bv the trust. Grandparents
may pass their legacy on to their grand-
children by proxiding such a trust, and
both parents and grandparents often
find that funding an educational trust
will place them in a lower tax bracket.
The portion of the education trust
transferred to the charitable beneficiar\
becomes a charitable gift. As such, an
educational trust established through
the Foundation \\ill be automatically
counted toward the Taylor Tomorrow
Campaign. This contribution may be
used, for example, to establish a schol-
arship, or to underwrite the cost ol a
room in a building imder construction.
E\'en if the student chooses to at-
tend a college or iuii\ersit\' other than
Taylor, the William Ta\ lor Foundation
will faithfulh su])pl\ annual checks to
the student, co\'ering the costs of his or
her education. The student, howexer, is
responsible to make payment x\ ith the
funds. If the student graduates early or
decides to cjuit school, these payments
may still be made; or, if preferable, the
payments may be stopped until some
future date.
Funds sent to the student are tax-
able upon receipt. The tax rate is based
upon the student's income rather than
that of the parents or grandparents,
proxiding xet another incentixe for pax-
ing educational costs through a trust.
Consider the following scenario:
Mrs. Sx\anson, 67, has a granddaugh-
ter, Jennifer, who is beginning college
1
1
1-f/ui/ if f*//**^^^JIUW 11' Vv(VUVtJ
Paym
Jennifer
Mrs. Swanson
-*
Charitable
Remainder
Annuity Trust
ents for four years
Original property Charilable remainder
gift after lour years
"^ Charitable
|
Recipient 1
_
next year. She promised many years
ago that she x\ould help Jennifer finan-
cially through her college years.
Mrs. Swanson oxvns mutual funds
that haxe increased in xalue but pax'
small dix'idends. She consulted x\"ith her
adxisors and decided to create a chari-
table remainder trust with a term of
four years—the years that Jennifer xvill
be in college. The trust x\ill l)e funded
with the mutual funds, xvhich xvill be
sold and reinxested in assets xvith more
significant income xields.
Each year Jennifer x\'ill receix'e a
fixed payment for her college expenses.
The funds remaining at the end of the
four years xvill go tox\ard funding
a memorial gift in memory of
Mrs. Swanson's husband. In the
course of the four years, Mrs.
Sxvanson x\ill sax'e a significant
amount in tax deductions. She
plans to ]5urchase a life insurance
policx' xvith these sax'ings, naming
Jt'unifer as the beneficiary'.
Like Mrs. Sxvanson, anyone
wishing to create an educational
trust max' do so through the
William Taylor Foundation.
—
Randy DiHinger '95
For more information on this or other
estate planning services provided by the
William Taylor Fotinda/iim. contact Ken
Smith (knsmithiwtayloru.cdu) or ,\clson
Rcdiger (nlrediger(a)taylorii.eduJ at 1 (8(10)
882-3456. ext. 5144.
Bisliup 1 1 'illiam Taylor, m carved by Calijoriiia rciident Steve Bla/uhard, will come to rat in iplaiid this ijiniia
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Hotes
1950
Paul Erdel continues to
serve with World Partners in
Ecuador. His wife Ruth
Pad '50 IS Ruth RiM
serves under the Slavic
Gospel Assoc. Together they
minister in Spanish and
Russian. Their overseas
address is Castilla 08-01-
187, Esmeraldas, Ecuador.
• Philip Souder died on
Dec. 23, 1996 in Warren, IN.
He was administrator of the
United Methodist Memorial
Home from 1964 until his
death. He was a Sagamore
of the Wabash. He is
survived by wife Barbara.
1952
John Barram served as
administrator of the Greater
Lisbon Christian Academy in
Loures, Portugal while
serving with the Assoc of
Baptists for World
Evangelism. He is now
retired and lives with wife
Lolita at 5864 Deer Flag Or,
Lakeland, FL 33811-4008. •
Bill & Ruth (Zimmerman)
Bowers are both retired
from teaching. Bill is
24 MKiOff/ Spring 1997
substitute teaching and
teaches bus dnvers. He is
active in church activities.
Bill & Ruth operate the
Gibsonburg Food Pantry
through the Gibsonburg
Ministerial Assoc and serve
the community in many other
ways. They live at 204 W
Stevenson St, Gibsonburg,
OH 43431
. • Robert Fraser
has been awarded the 1996
Oregon State Bar Award of
Merit. The award honors
outstanding contributions to
the bench, bar, profession
and community. The Award
of Merit, the highest honor
the Oregon State Bar can
bestow, is given to those
individuals who exhibit the
highest standards of
professionalism. Robert, a
former president of the
Oregon State Bar, received
this award for his contributions
to the legal profession. In his
personal and professional
life, Fraser demonstrates the
character and dedication
that personify an Award of
Merit recipient. Robert lives
in Eugene with wife Violet
(Goldsworthy x'54).
1954
Marion (Unkenholz)
Muthiah retired from
nursing, but keeps busy as
chair of the evangelism
committee at her church.
She also holds local and
district offices in the United
Methodist (UM) Women's
organization. She & husband
Lionel reside at 1804 12 Ave
SE, Mandan, ND 58554.
Send your alumni notes and photographs to
Marty (Clei>eland 78) Songerin the alumni
office, and we'll be sure to include you in an
upcoming magazine. Write us. call us at
1 (800) TL'-23456. ext. 85113. or send
us email: alumni@tayloru.edu.
1956
Evelyn (Fisher) Althouse
retired from teaching
kindergarten, while husband
Jay was appointed
superintendent of the
Cambridge District of the
East Ohio UM Conference.
Their address is 1708 N 14th
St, Cambridge, OH 43725.
1958
Phyllis Engle is librarian at
the Theological College of
Central Africa. Her address
isTCCA, PO Box 250100,
Ndola, Zambia. • Russ x &
Lois (Johnson) Paulson
concluded 10 years of
ministry at First Baptist in
New Richmond in 1995.
They live at 2392 170th St,
Luck, Wl 54853. Russ works
with Phmerica Financial
Services and Lois is subbing
in 9 different schools. They
are also remodeling their
home—which is a challenge
to daily living!!
1961
Stewart & Marlene (Silvis)
Georgia teach English as a
Second Language (ESL) to
Afghan refugees. They invite
any retired classmates to
join them, or at least visit
them! Their address is #31
B
St 34 F7/1, Islamabad,
44000 Pakistan. Their e-mail
address is stew®
tread.sdnpk.undp.org.
1963
Rev. David Stout has been
elected to the Board of
Trustees at Cornell College
in Mount Vernon, lA. Stout is
senior pastor of the West
Des Moines UM Church.
1966
Jim Rahn has been
recognized for excellence in
teaching. In 1993 he was
presented the Presidential
Award for Excellence in
Teaching Secondary Math.
In 1996 he received the
Tandy Scholar Award. Jim
teaches 7th through 12th
grade math at Southern
Regional HS. Jim & wife
Patti live at 334 West Fifth
St, Ship Bottom, NJ 08008.
1967
Rev. Dr. Larry Austin is
executive director of
DaySpring Ministries and
Fellowship, serving pastoral
needs of unchurched
families, church consulting,
radio broadcasts, and
seminars. He is also a prof
at Oakland Comm College.
In addition he is the tutor
manager at OCC, and is a
Presbyterian minister-at-
large, preaching weekly at
different churches. His
address is 1225 E Fifth St,
Royal Oak, Ml 48067. •
Paul Cochrane is still with
TEAM, but is now serving as
area dir for field ministry in
South Asia. Paul & wife Ruth
live at 433 Ranch Rd,
Wheaton, IL 60187. •Ed
DeVries is math dept head
and teacher at LV Rogers


Secondary School. He &
wife Karen have started a
new business, Unfinished
Country Furniture. They live
at RR3S3C12, Nelson, BC
VIL596, Canada. • Bob &
Sue Eller retired from public
school teaching after 30 yrs.
Bob Eller '07
Bob is starting a new
profession as a rancher
(cowboy). His hobby is
making handcrafted leather
saddles. Sue does
decorative bead work. He
would enjoy hearing from
classmates! They live at HC
78, Box 121B, Doming, NM
88030. • Patsy (Reiger)
Kwast teaches 1st grade at
W Michigan Academy of
Environ Science. She &
husband Rick reside at 6160
Del Cano SE, Grand Rapids,
Ml 49546. •After 15 years
of being home with family,
Linda (Mortenson) Ladd
returned to teaching 1st
graders! Last summer she
had 3 surgeries and
radiation treatment for
breast cancer. Linda feels
God has blessed her and
been faithful in providing for
her EVERY need and is very
thankful. She & husband
Tony '64 live at 1620
Stonebridge Tr, Wheaton, IL
60187. • Jerry Linden
received his DMin degree
from Covenant Theol Sem
on May 20, 1996. He & wife
Janet (Aichele) reside at
206 Harrisburg Dr,
Simpsonville, SC 29681. •
Bill Nordstrom x spent 20
yrs in the broadcast industry.
In 1978 he recommitted his
life to Jesus Christ and
entered the ministry in 1988.
He IS pastoring a new
church he started in 1991 in
Las Vegas. He & wife Paula
live at 771 Christina Dr,
Boulder City, NV
89005. •Judy
(Johnson) Roth
is a college
admissions
counselor and
alumni coordinator
at Lutheran
College of Health
Professions. She
& husband David
have 2 sons: Joe
is at Taylor and
Trent is at
Wheaton. They live at 9006
Hollopeter Rd, Leo, IN
46765. • Nancy
(Perkinson) Swartz is living
outside of Colorado Springs
and is substitute teaching
this year. Her address is PO
Box 363, Peyton, CO 80831
.
• Gayle (Hansbrough)
Terjung has retired after 26
yrs in education. She was a
French teacher and asst
principal. Her husband Dale
teaches art, but will retire
this year. They live at 381
Homewood Ave, Akron, OH
44312. •Bill & Linda
(Sweet) Williams continue
to live at 111 Canterbury Rd,
Elyria, OH 44035. Linda
teaches 1st grade. Bill
retired as minister of music
at Church of the Open Door
to pastoral care of the
church. Together they run a
learning center.
1970
Rev. Paul Warton died of
cancer in his home on Nov.
20, 1996. He had served as
assoc pastor of Grace
Church for the past 1 5 yrs.
Prior to that he had been dir
of Christian ed at Browncroft
Comm Church. Paul
received an MRE from
Gordon-Conwell Theo Sem
in 1 973. He leaves wife
Carol (Wood '71), daughter
Amanda and son David, who
live at 251 LibbyAve,
Ridgewood, NJ 07450.
Turner by writing Ind House
of Rep, Statehouse,
Indianapolis, IN, 46204, or
by calling 1-800-382-9841.
1971
Fred Jenny earned a
doctorate in
instructional design and
technology from the
Univ of Pittsburgh in
August 1996. He is
chair of the computer
systems dept at Grove
City College. Gerri
(Covert '73) is working
on a doctorate in ed
leadership at Duquesne
Univ. She is an adjunct prof
of ed at Thiol & Butler
County Community
Colleges. They are the
parents of 3 children. They
reside at 608 Stockton Ave,
Grove City, PA 16127. •Dr.
Rebecca Wilson has been a
prof of elem ed and the dir of
student teaching at Bethel
College (IN) since 1991.
Last fall she assumed the
position of assoc dean of
instruction and still teaches
part time. She has 2 adopted
Korean daughters: Abbi (13)
and Amanda (11). They
reside at 55174 Caldwell Dr,
Osceola, IN 46561.
1974
p. Eric Turner was re-
elected to his 4th term in the
Indiana House of Rep.
'
Turner's district is southern
and western Grant County
and northern Madison
County and includes Taylor
Univ. Eric & wife Cyndy are
the parents of 4 children:
Zeke is a freshman at
Westmont College, Jessa
(17), Kylee (15) and
Courtney (8) are students at
Lakeview Christian School in
Marion. Taylor alumni who
have an interest in pending
legislation in Indiana may
communicate with Rep.
P. Eric Turner '74 andfamih
1975
Emil Dovan x works for J&J
Commercial, a major
manufacturer of commercial
carpet. His wife Jane is a
part-time school rep for
Dorling Kindersley Family
Learning and homeschools
sons Andy (7) and Ian (5).
Last May Emil took a
basketball team to France
for an inti tournament for
Greater Europe Missions.
They live in Greensboro,
NC. His e-mail is
103273.2153®
compuserve.com. • Andy
Moore was recently named
vice pres, human resources
for Northwestern Steel and
Wire Co. This company is a
major mini-mill producer of
structural steel components,
as well as rod and wire
products. Andy & wife Jackie
have 2 children, Alex (16)
and Andria (13), and reside
at 10020 Freeport Rd, Rock
Falls, lA 61071. •Michael
Pierce is an ESOL specialist
for grades 1-3 at Ruskin
Elem School in Tampa Bay,
FL. He also teaches ESL to
IntI students at Hillsborough
Comm College as an adjunct
prof. In addition, he is an
ESOL teacher trainer for the
Florida Dept of Ed. His
specialties are applied
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linguistics and second
language acquisition. He
adds that his studies in
Greek, Spanish, French, and
German at Taylor in the early
70s helped pave the way for
an exciting linguistic
teaching career in such a
worthy mission field. •
LCDR Robert Vogler is
serving at the Naval Medical
Center in Portsmouth, VA.
He is the nurse manager of
a 15-bed neonatal intensive
care unit. • Tim & Lynn
(Mayhall) Westburg
continue their full and
fulfilling ministries of
hospitality, missionary care
and communications. Son
Tim is a freshman at
Wheaton and daughter
Sunny is a sophomore in
HS. They all love the
mountains of Colorado!
1978
Lxiin (Mav/iiill ' i Ji II i ^ihuig iiiulJainilv
1977
James & Sandra (Howard)
Nassar are the proud
parents of Luke Benjamin
born Oct. 15. 1996. Siblings
are Tamara (16), Rebekah
(15), Jessica (13), James III
(6), Sarah (4) and Joshua
(2). The family resides at
6816 Tamarind Cir, Orlando.
FL 3281 9. • William Widbin
is athletic dir at Westlake
Middle School. He coached
for 15 yrs. He is very active
in church and wants to give
God all the glory! He & wife
Betty have 3 children: Annie
(15), Kyle (13) and Julie (9).
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Robert Conlon is vice pres-
creative for The Einzig
Group and is also instructor
in visual communications at
Judson College. He is still
waiting for his "big break" as
a musician! He & wife Mary
Ann live in Lake Zurich, IL.
• Merle Moser, Jr. (FWBC
"80) husband of Jill
(Lehman) Moser died of a
heart attack on Sept. 24,
1996. Her sons are Grant
(9). Clark (7) and Heath (5).
The family continues to
reside at 805 Wabash,
Berne. IN 46711.
others. Beth, husband Brad,
and their children live at 312
Terrace Mountain Rd, Waco,
TX 76712.
1981
1979
Linda (Schmidt) Schroeder
was named asst vice pres at
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Kansas City.
She & husband
Robert live in
Kansas City.
1980
Mark Dunnett
has established
permanent
residence in
Lake Barrington
Shores. IL. Mark
began his contracting
business while a junior at TU
and has a well-established
commercial contracting
business. His work is mainly
in the Chicago area and
suburbs, specializing in
interior design. Mark has 2
children, Kristen (15) and
Jason (13). His address is
358 Indian Point Rd, Lake
Barrington Shores, IL 60010.
• Beth (Kerlin) Toben was
selected as a 1996 YWCA
Pathfinder for the category
of legal. Pathfinders are
outstanding women from the
Waco-McLennan County
area who have distinguished
themselves in their chosen
fields. The recipient must be
an exemplary role model, a
strong mentor for others and
impact lives for the good of
Undo (Schimdl '/9j Schivcdi
Bob Brummeler is proud to
announce the birth of twin
daughters Lauren Jane and
Shannon Lynn born Jan. 1,
1997. Sadly, his wife Wendy
died on Jan. 8. one week
after the birth of the twins.
Her death was caused by a
coronary arterial rupture,
which was unrelated to the
recent delivery of the twins.
In addition to Bob and the
twins. Wendy is survived by
another daughter Courtney
(3), father and mother
Wendell '59 & Gayle
DeBruin, 2 sisters, father-
and mother-in-
law Norm x'58 &
Marva
Brummeler,
sister-in-law
Beth
(Brummeler
x'77) Bolhuis,
brother-in-law
and wife Brad
'90 & Alicia
(Helyer '92)
Brummeler, among other
family members. Bob and
his daughters continue to
live at 2547 Blaine Ave SE,
Grand Rapids, Ml 49507. •
Heiko & Kay Burklln are
involved in training lay
people for the work of
church growth and church
planting in the eastern part
of Berlin. They serve with
World Witness. Their sons
Stephan (9), Yannick (6) and
Micah (3) are doing well.
The family lives at Str 26,
13088 Berlin, Germany. •
James & Sharon Stimmel
announce the birth of
Joshua James born Dec. 24,
1995. The family lives at
4885 Hawkstone Rd,
Hilliard, OH 43026. • Bob &
Gail (Combee) Van Der
Werf are thrilled to
announce the birth of
Rebekah Abigail on Aug. 27,
1996. Becky joins brothers
Aaron (6), David (4) and
Caleb (3). The family resides
at 19 Elston St, Bloomfield,
NJ07003. •Tim Wesoiek
says his household is very
busy. He continues with
sports photography. Besides
shooting for Winston Cup
Scene he also had a picture
published in Sports
Spectrum. Tim and his family
were featured on a PBS
show called To The Contrary
about homeschooling. The
Wesoleks still reside in
Frederick. MD with their 3
children. Jamey, Mary and
Anne. Tim continues as the
national sales mgr for
WHAG-TV. Julie home-
schools the 2 older children
and is a regional mgr for a
state-wide homeschool
support group called CHEN.
1982
Tom Fox was given the
1996 Adult Probation Officer
of the Year Award from the
Indiana Correctional Assoc.
He was chosen for his
dedication and hard work
and for being innovative,
compassionate and
understanding in his field.
Tom & wife Kathy live in
Berne, IN.» Tim & Ginny
(Knudsen) Hotter joyfully
announce the birth of
Christian Alec on Nov. 13,
1996. Siblings are Marta (9)
and Kurt (7). They live in
Wheaton, IL. • Christopher
& Vickie (Highley)Houts
have moved back to the
Columbus area from Arizona
in order to be nearer their
extended families. He has
joined a pediatric practice.
Their children are Brian (10),
Ethan (8) and Brinn (4). The
family's address is 349
Olenview Cir W, Powell, OH
43065. • Bryon x & Cindy
(Gritfin) Mossburg
announce the birth of
Benjamin Josiah on July 26,
1996. Siblings are Caleb (7),
Aaron (6), Rachel (5), Jacob
(3) and Jared (2). The
Mossburgs reside at 712 S
10th St, Noblesville, IN
46060. • Ed & Peggy
Tliejamily oJBvmn v '82& Cindv (Gnffin \12)Mn..i,ii>^
(Blanchard) Ranz now live
at 8562 Barstow Dr, Fishers,
IN 46038. Ed works for Red
Gold, Inc. and Peggy is a
stay-at-home mom. Their
children are David (4),
Tommy (3) and Olivia (4
months). •William &
Barbara Westrate have
moved to the
Northwest.
William is
working tor
Gentle Dental
Service Corp as
their chief
technology
officer. They
have 3 children;
Benjamin (8),
Laurabeth (6)
and Joshua (4).
They live at
19613 NE 134th PI, Battle
Ground, WA 98604.
1983
Dave & Shari Ferris are
proud to announce the birth
of Benjamin David on Sept.
18, 1996. Dave& Shah live
in Noblesville, IN where
Dave teaches math and is
dept chair at Noblesville HS.
• Melanie (Burnett) Kraft
died on Aug. 2, 1 996 from a
debilitating rare genetic
disease. She had been
seriously ill for a year before
going on to be with her Lord.
She was a homemaker and
left husband Kelly and son
Jesse (4) who live in
Columbus, OH. Older
brother Brian '80, who lives
in Russia as a tentmaker
missionary, came
home for the
funeral. Brian
can be reached
via e-mail at
73204.2040®
compuserve.com.
• Mike & Torie
Leburg live at
11680 Johns Rd,
Laurenburg, NC
28352 with
children Katy (6),
Mitchell (4) and Allison (3).
Mike is pastor at Caledonia
UM Church in Laurenburg. •
Scott & Andrea (Price '84)
Preissler both work for the
Christian Stewardship
Assoc. Scott is vice pres and
Andrea works in computer
services. They live at 360 E
Bay St,
Milwaukee, Wl
53207 with
children
Stephen (3) and
Allison (2).
1984
Ed & Peggv (Blanchard '82)
Ranz andJanuly
Kyle & Kathy
Alfriend
announce the
birth of Erik
Conner on Oct.
31, 1996.
Siblings are Brandon (9),
Travis (7) and Tyler (4). The
family lives at 7842 Kate
Brown Dr, Dublin, OH 43017.
• Bill & Chris (Neal x'86)
Ferrell have moved to 1106
W Lookout Dr, Richardson,
TX 75080. Their phone
number is (972) 235-71 74.
They moved to be closer to
their church where Bill works
part time while going to
seminary. In another year or
so. Bill will go on staff full
time. They hope Taylor
friends will call or come visit
when in the Dallas/Fort
Worth area. • Tom & Laurel
(Pasma) Fowler proudly
announce the birth of Tori
Gail on Jan. 13, 1997.
Siblings are Brenton (5) and
Bryce (3). The family resides
at 413 Holly Garden Ct, St.
Louis, MO 63021.
1985
Tim & Betsy (Helmus)
Anderson joyfully welcome
Mitchell Henry born Nov. 3,
1 996. Brother Sam is 1 . Tim
works tor IBM and Betsy
works at home and with an
interior design business.
They live at 4N Randolph,
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603.
•
Betty Jo (Hurtsellers)
Harter passed away on Nov.
1, 1996. Surviving is
husband William (Randy)
'83 who lives in Fort Wayne.
• John & Diane (Huff)
Roberts joyfully welcome
Allison Nicole born May 11,
1996. John is a software
engineer at Litton-PRC and
Diane left her job at CEXEC
to be a stay-at-home mom.
The Roberts live in Dayton,
OH. • Robert King lives at
515 S Main St, Jonesboro,
IN 46938. His e-mail address
is geneles@iquest.net.
1986
Tim & Connie Glass proudly
announce the birth of Emma
Grace on Dec. 10, 1996.
Brother Cameron is 2. The
Glass family lives at 380
Shades Ct, Carmel, IN
46032. • Andy & Melodee
(Hoffman) Griffin joyfully
welcome Faith Noelle born
Dec. 17, 1996. Siblings are
Ryan (7), Sarah (3) and
Hannah (3). Andy teaches
and is director of technology
at Rockford Christian HS.
Melodee is a full-time
homemaker. Their address
is 521 Hilton Ave, Rockford,
IL 61107. • Terry Lin hart
was ordained on Nov. 24,
1996. He is the youth pastor
at Hope Missionary Church
in Bluffton. He & wife Kelly
(Johnson '89) live at 2819 E
Center Dr, Bluffton, IN
46714. • Tim & Tina (Trisel)
Oberholtzer are proud to
announce the birth of
Zachary William on Nov. 22,
1996. Tim is a senior quality
assurance engineer at
Thermal Ceramics in
Augusta, GA. Tina received
her master of speech
pathology degree in 1994
from Univ of South Carolina
and worked with Aiken Co.
Schools before staying
home with Zachary. The
family's address is 626
Hunts Grove Dr, North
Augusta, SC 29841. •
Don & Leanna Vite joyfully
announce the birth of Isaac
Hunter on Sept. 17, 1996.
Sisters are Whitney (5) and
Rachel (4). The Vites reside
at 3905 Curran Rd,
Buchanan, Ml 49107.
1987
David & Lisa (Walter '89)
Baird proudly announce the
birth of Lauren Marie on
Sept. 14, 1995. The family
lives at 3263 Greenbner St,
Vadnais Hts, MN 55127.
Their e-mail address is
BairdDaLis@aol.com. •
Mike & Valerie (Wilson)
Boado are the proud
parents of Steven Michael
born June 18, 1996. Sister
Esther Grace is 2. The
Boados are serving with
NEOS Fellowship Center, a
youth and children's center
in the Philippines. • Peter &
Kim (Smith '88) Buhrow
live at 1038 Shoshone Tr,
Macedonia, OH 44056. Their
e-mail address is
pbuhrow@ix.netcom.com. •
David & Lynne Darrah
proudly announce the birth
of Nathan Mark on Oct. 27,
1996. Sister Bethany Mae is
2. David teaches at
Chambersburg Area Senior
HS. Their address is 3280
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Scotland Rd,
Chambersburg, PA 17201. •
Glen & Jill (Stahl) Gabel
are adjusting to new roles in
their household. Glen is asst
pnncipal at Lundahl Middle
School. Jill has taken on the
ambitious task of
homemaker and mother to
Marissa Renee. almost 2.
The Gabels are looking
forward to reunion festivities
during Homecoming 1997.
They would love to hear
from any of their TU friends.
Their address and phone
number are: 645 Nash Rd,
Crystal Lake, IL 60014:
(815)455-2287. •Scott
Henry lives at 3423
McChoen Dr, Fayetteville,
NC 2831 1
.
He is stationed at
Ft. Bragg and is on the
NCOIC of a military
information support team to
the Carribean which
develops and implements
anti-drug dissemination and
eradication programs. •
Todd & Myra Moser are the
proud parents of Chase
Robert born Dec. 3, 1996.
The family lives at 143
Westmorland Dr E, Kokomo,
IN 46901. •Jim Wolff is a
database administrator/
analyst at Taylor Univ. He
has been working at TU
since Oct. 14, 1996 and he
loves it! Having moved from
the crowded suburbs of New
Jersey, he truly appreciates
the lack of traffic, small town
atmosphere, and genuinely
friendly people. Feel free to
call him at (765) 998-5155 or
e-mail him at jmwolff@
tayloru.edu.
1988
Marty x & Tammy
(Kennedy '89) Bailey are
the proud parents of Taylor
Alexandra born in Feb.
1996. Marty & Tammy met at
Taylor, so the name was
easy to come up with!! The
family lives at 1120 N
Jefferson, Huntington, IN
46750. • Steve Connet
marhed Donna Gray on
Sept. 7, 1996. The couple
lives at 146 Valley View 203,
Lewisville, TX 75067. • Dr.
Jeff & Angle (Gollmer)
Hurd live at 1137 E
Westminster Ave, Salt Lake
City, UT 84105 with their son
Carter. Jeff is a psychologist
and Angie works out of their
home as a research
consultant for a health care
firm. • Scott & Julie
(Belknap) Nieveen joyfully
welcome Andrew born Nov.
10, 1996. Siblings are Hailey
Paige (2) and Kensey Lynn
(4). The family lives at 3926
EOld Rd30, Warsaw, IN
46580.
1989
Matt & Amy (Beutler) Baron
proudly announce the birth
of Elyse Doralyn on March
11, 1996. They live at 1003
Merrifield PI, Mishawaka, IN
46544. • Daniel & Victoria
(Vlte) Book are the proud
parents of Morgan Daniel
born Oct. 24, 1996. Sister
Gabhelle is 2. They reside at
534 Rose Ave, New Haven,
IN 46774. • John&
Michelle (Potter x)
Gruender joyfully announce
the birth of Sheldon Lewis
on Nov. 29, 1995. He was
named for Sheldon
Vanauken (A Severe Mercy)
and C.S. Lewis. Michelle &
John run a family-owned
publishing house out of their
residence and Sheldon is
being groomed to be chief
editor! Their address is 2323
Kingstowne Way Ct,
Wildwood, MO 6301 1 ; e-mail
address is
mg@glpbooks.com. • Blair
& Jacqueline (Smith x)
McCloud are the proud
parents of Sadie born Oct.
27, 1996. The family lives at
ON 120 Windermere,
Winfield, IL 60190. •Laura
Menningen received her MA
in counseling psychology
from Trinity Evang Div
School in 1992. She is now
a certified alcohol and drug
abuse counselor, serving
Grant and Iowa County
residents in Wl. Her address
is 712 Spellman St #104, Mt.
Horeb, Wl 53572. •Julia
Ott married Rodney
Petersen on July 13, 1996.
TU participants were Amy
(Duchemin'88)Work,
Sherie Lewis '91. and Mary
Lou (Haupert) Musselman
Julia is excited to be staying
at home as she adjusts to
her new roles as wife and
mother to Rodney's
daughters Jessica (10) and
Courtney (7). Their address
is 7318 N Albion St,
Wawaka, IN 46794.
1990
Rick & Kamela (Moore '91)
Duff joyfully announce the
birth of Cory Ray on July 18,
1 996. The family lives at 601
N Thompson St, Bourbon, IN
46504. Rick's brother Bob
'92 & wife Trade gave birth
to a daughter on the same
day, just 4 hours apart! (See
1992 class news) •Jeff
Gross was ordained in Sept.
1996 by the Evang Church
Alliance at Family Altar Bible
Church where he serves as
youth pastor. He & wife Kim
live at 14490 18-1/2 Mile Rd,
Marshall, Ml 49068. •
James & Kristen
(Schroeder) Kenniv are the
proud parents of Josiah
James born May 13, 1996.
Sister Kaitlyn Jayne is 2.
James works as a music
pastor and has a music
teaching studio. Kristen is a
stay-at-home mom. The
family lives at 361 Hoffman
Ave, Lebanon, OH 45036. •
Tim & Sharon (Jones '91)
Murphy announce the
arrival of MariKate Elizabeth
on April 20, 1996. Tim
continues to work as a CPA
for Capin Crouse LLP. After
several years in special ed,
Sharon is home with
ManKate. They live at 1022
Tara Ln. West Chicago. IL
60185. • With thankful
hearts, Mark & Diane (Roth)
Wetherbee announce the
birth of Raeleigh Evangeline
born Nov. 15, 1996. They
reside at 610 Hunter Ln,
Weddington, NC 28105.
1991
Joel & Tammy (Gerstung
x'92) Brown are the proud
parents of Haley Noelle born
Dec. 18. 1996. Joel is a
therapist at Teen Ranch, an
organization for troubled
teens. The family lives at
2916 Ayre St, Marlette. Ml
48453. • Terry & Janell
(DeTurk x) Dishong joyfully
welcome Myriah Lee born
Sept. 3, 1995. Sister Alyssa
is 3. The family lives at 412
Shady Ln, Ossian, IN 46777.
• Scott & Janet Kooistra
celebrated the birth of
Suzanne Marie on Oct. 5,
1996. Scott is a dentist in
the US Navy, currently
stationed at Marine Corps
Air Station (MCAS) in Japan.
Their address is PSC 561
Box 219, FPOAP 96310-
0013, Iwakuni, Japan. •
Doug & Jen (Scott)
Schneider announce the
precious gift from God,
Micaela Elizabeth, born Jan.
6, 1997. Doug & Jen are on
staff with InterVarsity
Chhstian Fellowship at Knox
College and Western IL Univ.
The family resides at 56
Selden St, Galesburg, IL
61401.
I
1992
Traci (Southern) Aho x
finished her degree at
Western IL Univ with a BS in
computer science. She lives
at 700 N Milwaukee #223,
Vernon Hills IL 60061. Here-
mail address is
tricina@interaccess.com. •
Gayle Benedetto was
married to Luke Szymanski
28 MWOT/ Spring 1997
on Aug. 3,
1996. Both of
them are
employed by
Caremark IntI,
a pharma-
ceutical
distributor.
They currently
reside at 9209
N Potter Rd,
Des Plaines. IL
60016. •Bob
& Tracie Duff
gave birth to their first child
Kristen Nicole on July 18.
1996. the same day Bob's
brother Rick & wife Kamela
(Moore '91) Duff had their
first child! The family lives at
206 S Ivy Ln, Butler, IN
46721. • Andi Eicher
finished a master's in
forestry and a master's in
public health from Yale Univ
and returned to India to work
in community development.
He worked for 7 months last
year with SHALOtVl. an HIV/
AIDS prevention and care
program in the northeast
Indian state of Manipur. He
is currently involved in Hindi
language study and is
working as a consultant for
local community
development groups. His
address is Eichers, "Shanti
Kunj," Sisters Bazar,
Landour, Mussoorie, UP
248179, India. •Joshua
Taylor was born June 21
,
Luke & Gayle (Benedetto '92/
So'manski
Joshua Taylor, son ofJeff '92 &
Becky (Franz '92) .\eu
1996 to proud parents Jeff &
Becky (Franz) Neu.
Joshua's middle name is
after TU,
because
without Taylor
there would be
no Joshua! Jeff
is working for
State Farm
and Becky is
enjoying her
new career as
a domestic
engineer. Their
address is 500
W San Angelo
St. Gilbert, AZ 85233. •
Bryan & Rebecca (Brown
'91) Phinney announce the
birth of Abigail Elizabeth on
July 13. 1996. They reside in
Manon, IN. • Virginia (Joy)
Rogers received an MA in
ed at Widener Univ in tVlay
1996 and a certification in
elem ed in Dec. 1996. She
lives in Radnor, PA. • IVIark
& Christa (Williamson)
Siegelin joyfully announce
the birth of Jonathan Dale on
Oct. 26, 1996. The family's
address is PO Box 67,
Upland, IN 49689.
1993
Kurt Donnan is network
administrator at Willow
Creek Comm Church, South
Barrington, IL. Kurt lives in
Palatine. His e-mail address
is donnank@willowcreek.org.
• Gerry Dyer works for
UNICEF, a United Nations
organization for children. He
specifically works on central
African issues for the
Emergency Programs
Section and travels
frequently to Zaire, Rwanda
and Burundi. He & wife
MariaElena live in Geneva,
Switzerland. • Darren x &
Stacey (Bruce x) Griffis live
at 568 Breckenridge Village
Apt. 9, Altamonte Spnngs,
FL 32716. Darren is a
computer programmer for
Time Warner Cable and
Stacey works at Walt Disney
World at Living Seas in
Epcot. She is a chemistry
asst working with manatees
and dolphins. They would
love to hear from TU
friends!! • T.R. Knight is
working at Taylor Univ as
information center specialist.
For now he is commuting
from Frankfort, IN until wife
Angle (Lyons '94) finishes
this school year of teaching.
The couple lives at 2052
Mapleleaf St. Frankfort, IN
46041
.
At home their e-mail
is knight@accs.net and at
work T.R. can be reached at
thknight® tayloru.edu. •
Micah Newhouse and Kerry
Seale were married Aug. 31
,
1996 in Peru, IN. TU
participants were Heidi
Newhouse
'89, Peter
Newhouse
'91,
Gretchen
Newhouse
'96, Scott
Hoeksema,
Kevin Diller,
John Mark
Adkison,
Jamey
Dickman,
John
Benjamin,
and Mark
Syswerda. Micah is
employed by ServiceMaster
and Kerry is a physical
therapist. Their address is
1001 Craven Ave,
Kannapolis, NC 28083. •
Jackie (Howel!) VanDyke is
reunions coordinator of the
Wheaton College Alumni
Assoc. She will work with
volunteers to coordinate on-
campus reunions, meetings,
and social events taking
place during Homecoming
weekend and Alumni Day.
She lives in Carol Stream
with husband John who
works as a marketing mgr at
Christianity Today. • David
X & Janet Wehrle returned
last June from work in
Siberia with InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship. He is
studying for an MDiv at
Gordon-Conwell Theol Sem.
Janet is studying for an MA
in Russian. They are simply
trusting the Lord for where
He calls them next! They live
at 136 Essex St Apt 108.
South Hamilton, MA 01982.
Their e-mail address is
DavidAndJanetWehrle®
Prodigy.net. • Kari Ziegler
X just moved to 7-11 The
Heights of Cape Ann,
Gloucester, MA 01 930. She
is excited about her new
automation engineering
position at America Online!
She would love to hear from
you!! Her e-mail address is
kanzieg® aol.com.
1994
Micah '93 & Kerry Newhouse
Chris
Baldwin has
been
traveling with
a missionary
music group,
Celebrant
Singers.
Music is the
tool they use
to open
doors to
Cuba.
Albania and
other areas. This past year
his group has traveled to
India, France and then Haiti.
Chris would love to talk and
share stories with TU
friends! Drop him a line at
chrisbaldwin@juno.com or
Celebrant Singers, PO Box
141, Visalia, CA 93279. •
David Chamberlin was
married to Anne Ellsworth on
Nov. 23, 1996 in Bethesda,
MD. TU participants were
Suzanne Chamberlin '99
and Michael Row x'79.
David is working for
PromiseKeepers. The couple
lives at 4801 S Wadsworth
Blvd 13-201, Littleton, CO
80110. • Stefan Eicher is
working in southern Uganda
with Food for the Hungry,
coordinating a community-
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based health
care team.
He is very
involved with
helping
provide
primary
health
services for
15 rural
communities.
He is
pursuing an
MBA in inti
development
by distance
learning. Stefan is thrilled
that Richard '92 & Wendy
Phillips have also come to
Uganda. Stefan's address is
Kisiizi Hospital, PO Box 109,
Kabale, Uganda, East Africa.
• Amy Pletcher and Brett
Michel '92 were married on
Aug. 31, 1996. In the
wedding from TU were Kelly
(Baird '93) Syswerda, Dana
(Michel '90) Heiniger,
28115. •
Kristen
Sailsbery
and Mike
Sundin were
married on
March 30,
1996 in
Aurora, CO.
TU partici-
pants were
Michaele
Sheltz
TUFW '96,
Missy
(Slough '93)
Peterson, Brenda
(Roberts) Forrand, Karen
Conrad, and Sara
Smearsoll. Kristen works for
Bank One as an analyst in
the corporate lending dept
and began work on an MSA
in Jan. Mike is a youth
pastor at Meadwood Free
Methodist Church. The
couple resides at 573
Fairplay Way Apt C, Aurora,
CO 80011.
Kristen (Sailsherv ''t4j Simdiii
1995
Tnrlnrfriendi gather at the leedding uf
Pleteher '93 & Brett Michel '92.
Leslie (Ray '92) Ellinger,
Kim (Thacker '92) Leiniger,
Paul Leiniger '92, Tom
Moher '92, Aaron Ellinger
'92, Eric Schaberg '92, and
Steve Heiniger '90. The
couple lives at 5824 Iroquois
Lane Apt 3A, Mishawaka, IN
46545. • Amy Nelson
married Joe Sevic in
Parkersburg, WV. Those
participants from TU were
Melinda Baas x, Tara
Scherer, Jenny Kanning,
and Brent Holbert. The
couple resides at 156 Wing
Haven Ct, Mooresville, NC
Tod & Dawn (Burns)
Comer now reside at
2612 Lance Ct,
South Bend, IN
46628. Their e-mail
is Dawn.Comer.8@
nd.edu. Tod is a
copywriter at
in Pathfinders
Advertising and
Marketing Agency
and Dawn is enrolled in
Notre Dame's MFA creative
writing piogram. • Heather
Anne Gladhill is exec dir at
Tender Care Pregnancy
Center. Since graduation she
has: gone on a missions trip
to Mexico, had an article
published by Focus on the
Family, is in the process of
writing a devotional book,
among other experiences.
She would love to hear from
TU friends! Her address is
213 Buford Ave Apt 4,
Gettysburg, PA 17325. Her
phone is (717) 337-2395.«
Stephan Koch works at
Ontario Systems Corp doing
technical support for
computer hardware. He is
enjoying good friends and a
great church. He lives in
Muncie, IN. • Carrie Pigott
married Gary Ross '95 on
Sept. 14, 1996in Wheaton,
IL. TU participants were
Amanda (Landing '96)
Greene, Marcy (Austhof)
Winterholter, Carolee
Schoen, Tawnya (Krueger
x) Moore, Dan Ross '92,
Layne Ihde '94, Jeff
Greene '94, Chris Ryan,
Toby Bohl '96, Mark
Garv '95 & Carrie (Pigott '95} Ross
celebrate their wedding with TUfriends.
Raikes, and Jenny (Olday
x) Hansen. The couple
resides at 515 Enclave Cir,
Nashville, TN 37211. •
Dana Steckley married
Tom Broderick TUFW x'96
on May 25, 1996. Taylor
friends and faculty from both
Tom \'96 & Dana (Steck/er '93) Broderick
Unity, OH 43570
Jeff '96&Jamie (Thoma\ '95) Meckel
Oct. 5, 1996 in Columbus,
OH. TU participants were
Kristin (Oakley) Hoover,
Ann (Lawson) Prittie,
Diana (Malloy) Van
Der Noord, Noel
Warren, Karl Manko,
Trent Shupe '97, and
Dave McWhinnie '96.
Jeff is a management
consultant for Price
Waterhouse and
Jamie is a medical
social worker at Henry
Ford Hospital. The
couple lives at 2646
Beacon Hill Ct #102, Auburn
Hills, Ml 48326. • Bobbie
Voght married Brian
Brokaw '96 on Aug. 17,
1996 in Ft. Wayne, IN. TU
participants were Tara
Pammet TUFW '94, Tim
Dixon X, William Bell,
Kurtis Miller '96,
Darcey (Hunt '96)
Smith, Darlene
(Turner SCC
x'92) Lehman,
and Jon Baugh
'97. Brian works
at Sauder
Woodworking and
Bobbie is a
substitute teacher.
The couple's
address is PO
Box 893, West
campuses attended the
wedding. The couple's
address is 800 Mark Ln Apt
318, Wheeling, IL 60090. •
Jamie Thomas and Jeff
Merkel '96 were married on
1996
Scott Balyo is trade show
coordinator/media relations
at Franklin Quest Co. He
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lives at 1090 E Viewpoint Dr,
Apt #F306, Sandy, UT
84094. • Laura Hepker is a
teacher's aide at New
Horizons IVIinistries, wtiich is
a Christian boarding school
for troubled, high potential
high school students. Her
address is 1002 S - 350 E,
Marion, IN 46953. • Kristin
IVIizeli and Dave Anderson
were married on June 1
,
1996 in Springfield, MO. TU
participants were Todd
IVIundy, Aaron IVIizeli,
Aaron McKinney, Chad
Mulder, Mark Stroeh, Kevin
Erickson, David Landt '97,
Steve Dale '97, and Ken
Peer '97. Dave has started
med school at Univ of Iowa
and Kristin is a tax acct at
Deloitte & louche. Their
newest addition to the family
is a 7-pound miniature
pinscher named Rocky! The
couple lives at 203 5th St
Unit 12, Coralville, lA 52241.
• Jason Poland married
Lisa Joy Franzen on Sept. 8,
1996 in Roselle, IL. He is
working on a master's in
counseling
psychology
at Trinity
Evang Div
School. The
couple lives
in Arlington
Heights, IL.
• Jodi
Simons and
Chad
Mulder
were
married on
June 22,
1996. In the
wedding
from TU
were Shawn
(Mulder '90) Newhouse,
Tracy Ritsema, Carol Neal
Becky (Delzer) Peterson,
TV friends celebrate the wedding of
Chad Mulder '96&Jodi Simons '96.
Matt Mulder, Jeremy
Simons, and Peter
Newhouse '91 . Chad works
at Andersen Consulting and
Jodi is a health educator at
Henry Ford
Hospital.
The couple
lives at
42509
Lakeland Ct,
Plymouth,
Ml 48170. •
Laura
Walinske
and Randy
Veldman
were
married on
July 27,
1996 in
Detroit, Ml.
TU
participants
were Janna Leeds, Jenni
Kruithof, Jeff Penn x,
Andrew Kraft, Lisa
Walinske '97, and Jeremy
Byrd '95. The couple
resides at 3622 Lakeshore
Randy '96 & Laura (Walinske '96)
I eldman
DrApt G-7, St. Joseph, Ml
49085. Randy teaches art at
Watervliet Public Schools
and the Krasi Art Center and
Laura teaches English at
Lakeshore Middle School.
Taylor Aluiiuii Converge
on the Roof of the World
Recently a "mini-reun-
ion" was held in
Mussoorie, India, as a
number of friends from their
Taylor days gathered with
the Eicher family o\er the
Christmas season.
Ray '63 and Christa
Eicher ha\'e been working
as missionaries for o\er 30
years and are nov\- li\ing in
beautiful Mussoorie, nestled
in the foothills e\i I he Hima-
layas. Their son Andi
Eicher '92 is in India
studying the Hindi language
and working as a consultant.
Linda Weisenbeck
'93 is teaching music at
Woodstock, an international
school in Mussoorie. Also at
the school, \'olunteering as a
teacher and dorm supeni-
sor, is Phil Baarendse '93.
Ken Hugoniot '90, a lin-
guistic sur\eyor in North
India for SIL. was based in
Mussoorie for part of the
year in 1996 where he stud-
ied a community of migra-
tory buffalo herders.
In addition, Jody
Fausnight '91 and his sis-
ter Gina Fausnight '93
spent the New Year's holiday
in Mussoorie before
tra\eling to .South India for a
month-long ministr\' oppor-
timitv to train Christian
workers to incorporate inno-
vati\e approaches in com-
municating the gospel.
You can write to Ray
and Christa Eicher at: Shanti
Kimj. LandoiiK Mussoorie. L'ttar
Pradesh 248179. India.
Phil Baarendse and
Linda Weisenbeck may be
written to at the following
address: Woodstock School,
Landoiir. Mussoorie, Uttar Pradesh
248179, India.
National Alumni Council Update
Details for the Third Annual NAC Service
Project were set during the February meeting of
the NAC. The project will be a joint effort of both
the Upland and Fort Wayne alumni councils and
will be held in Fort W^ayne on June 20 and 21.
Sherry (Perkins '59) Gormanous serves as
chair for the Ser\'ice and Outreach Committee,
which organizes the project.
The other t\\o standing committees of the
NAC are also very .active. The Giving and Endow-
ment Committee, chaired by David Ruths '87,
is working toward an increase in alumni participa-
tion and involvement in the Taylor Tomorrow
Campaign. Jayanne (Housholder '87)
Roggenbaum chairs the Community Life Com-
mittee which ser\'es as a liaison between alumni
and the university to provide communication and
a.ssistance for spiritual life, multicultiu'al life,
outreach ministries, and other dimensions of com-
munity life.
Roggenbaum is also president-elect of the
NAC. The other NAC officers for 1996-97 are
Lew Luttrell '63, president; Tim
Hinunelwright '83, past-president; and Linda
Cummins '74, secretary.
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/^ II a snowy uiiiicr morning in 1995. my wife Teresa and I droxe to the C^oliimbian Presb\lerian Hospital. We sat
\y in the waiting room with hea\-\ hearts until the doctor, holding a folder in his left hand, finally emerged from the
hallway. That folder contained all the results of my MRI. EMG. muscle biopsy and other tests. He shook our hands
and pulled up a chair. He looked warm and concerned, but serious. He held my hand and said, "1 wish I could tell
you some good news, but I have to tell you the truth. Vou were diagnosed with Lou Gehrig's Di.sease."
.At first we were not too alarmed: we thought this was just a nenous breakdown and eventuallv it would go away.
But the more I learned, the deeper my fear grew. This disease not only disai)les its sulVerers. it is latal.
.\ few days later I woke up scared in the middle of the night, wishing that what had happened to me was only a
bad dream. Instead, I had to face reality. Tim uas the darkest winter of my life. But my Hea\enl\ Father did not forsake
me. He was my shepherd and has always held my hand.
Lou Gehrig's Disease, also know n as .•\myotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALSi is a neuromuscular illness that cannot
be cured. The cause is still unknown. In my case, it could be professionally related because I had worked with all
kinds of chemicals in a fragrance laboratory for more than a quarter century. Many of the ingredients used in the
perfume profession ha\e since been proven to be loxic to the nerxous system. Yet I still have no regrets about my
profession because I ha\e made thousands of people happy all o\er the world who wear the perfumes I created.
I am now taking a new drug, Rilutek. that was introduced in February 1 99.i. .\lthough this drug cannot cure the
disease, it has the capability to slow down its progression.
The life expectancy of .ALS suflerers is tw o to fi\e years, but I trust thai our li\ es are in God's hands. If He keeps
me in this world, my wife Teresa and I will continue to \vitness for Him. If He wants to send me to the home of
eternity, I know that there is a place resened for me. There, my body, soul and spirit will be complctelv healed.
For more that a year, my body has been growing weaker and weaker, but my spirit has not been dampened. In
the past I jogged a couple miles a day, but no\\- 1 can't even walk. I had a fairly good tenor \oice, but now I must speak
through my robot, a \oice synthesizer. I can't dress or bathe myself, but I have no resentment against m\ Creator. As
it is said in Job 2: 1 0. ".Shall we accept only good from God. and not trouble?" .\nd in Job 1:21. ".\aked I came from
my mother's womb and naked I will depart. The Lord ga\e and the Lord has taken away; ma\ the name of the Lord
be praised." I will not cry over what has been lost, but I thank God for what I still have. I can still sec, listen, smell,
taste and feel your tender touch of Christian love. Most of all, I still have a sound mind.
With all my progressive disabilities, I would not be able to sur\i\e without Teresa. She not onK prepares all mv
meals, but also wa.shes me and dresses me. She is the general manager of all mv matters.
One day I asked her. "Honey, would you ha\c married me if you knew 27 years ago that 1 wcnild ha\e had this
illness?" She hesitated a moment and then said, "Honey, you are ni) blessing. Our marriage is God-gi\cn and it is the
most wonderful one." It is easy to say these words when there are good times and good health. But under our
catastrophic circumstances, only a person with the love of God can utter these words.
Her words touched my heart so deeply that with whate\er strength I had. I ga\e her a big hug. This hug signified
the renewal of our marriage commitment which God has ordained. "For better or for worse, in sickness or in health
till death do us part." I thank God liom the bottom of m\ heart because He has gi\en me such a wonderfiil w ife. Just
as it is said in Pro\erbs 31:29, "Many women do noble things, but you (Teresa) pa.ss them all."
y\lthough my hands arc so weak I don't have the strength to hold my camera to take a portrait ol m\ loved ones"
smiling faces, I already have thousands of beautiful pictures imprinted in my heart. The most beautiful picture is the
picture of Jesus Christ that is in my heart permanently.
1 am not alone. In addition to my wife Teresa and my daughter and son, the whole (lunch laniiK has been
supporting me throughout my ordeal. It was not imusual for a few friends or a number of couples to \isit us. .\t one
time, 20 brothers and sisters from the chunh family came to our home. We fellow shipped, sang hymns, and praved
together. My wife and I were so overwhelmed by their a( i of Cluislian loxc ihai we couldn't hold our tears and I
completely forgot about my illness.
In conclusion, I would like to quote II Corinthians 4: 1 (i "Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardK
we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day." Because the might) power of God has pen-
etrated through me and has changed me, this winter of n\\ life was not as dark after all!
l^ij 'Jacob Chan '63
ft-"^ »
Surf Home • •
The Taylor University web site offers a world of information.
With links to admissions, correspondence studies, e-mail
directories, Taylor World Wide and alumni news and
information. Come on and surf home to get connected to a
world of information.
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Whats in a Number?
The following information applies to all calls made to the former 317 area code (now 765):
Starting February 1, 1997, and continuing through June 27, both area codes are accepted . Beginning June 28,
1 997, only the 765 area code will be accepted . Calls to theformer 317 area code tvill be intercepted with a message
such as: "The area code for the number you have dialed has been changed to 765. Please hang up and redial using
area code 765. " This message will continue to be received until the number is reassigned to a new party.
Feb. 1
317 I III 765
June 28
February March April May June
